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Drinking Water Program Updates         2020-01-02 
 
This week’s program director email has these topics of interest: 
 Legionella Information  
 PFAS 
 Non-Revenue Water is Bad Business 
 Appurtenances on Storage Tanks 
 Training Calendar 





To raise your awareness of Legionella and changes in the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and the U.S. Department of Veterans 
Health Administration (VHA) health care facilities requirements that may impact CMS and VHA 
facilities in your distribution system and your water system.  The following information is attached: 
 
• Legionella information letter 
• Legionella FAQ and resources 
• List of health care facilities in Massachusetts 
 




PFAS Update and Training Video 
 
 See attached letter for a PFAS update, including the following: 
 
1) Availability of free sampling analysis for PFAS if you have not already collected baseline samples. 
2) MassDEP’s proposed Drinking Water PFAS Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL). When finalized 
around the summer of 2020, the PFAS Drinking Water Regulations will require all PWS to collect 
baseline PFAS sampling and take other actions if samples exceed the MCL.  
3) Pending update of the Massachusetts Office of Research and Standards Revised Guideline 
(ORSG) for PFAS from 70 ppt to 20 ppt. This revised ORSG harmonizes with the proposed PFAS 
MCL.   
 
MassDEP Drinking Water Program has a new video for PWS on how to sample their sources for PFAS.  It 
is available at: https://youtu.be/zrwhwSI-R9M. 
 
 
Appurtenances on Storage Tanks  
 
The policy on attaching appurtenances to water storage tanks has been updated.  Policy # 2019-
01 now includes references to antennas, solar sheets, and other appurtenances.  Before 
installing anything to your storage tanks please refer to this updated policy and consult with 
MassDEP.   
 
Policy on Antennas, Solar Sheets, and/or other Appurtenances Proposed to Be Attached to 
Public Drinking Water Storage Tanks or on Water Supply Land Policy #2019-01 is attached, and 
will soon be available online at: https://www.mass.gov/service-details/drinking-water-policies-
and-guidance. This updated policy supersedes policy 98-01. 
  
 
Non-Revenue Water is Bad Business 
 
Click on the link below to read an interesting article 
from Master Meter, Inc. (MassDEP has no affiliation 
with Master Meter, Inc. nor does it endorse them.)   
The article discusses how non-revenue water, lost 
water, is a big problem for water utilities.  Water 
that’s lost in the distribution network jacks up 
production costs and puts pressure on already-
stressed resources.  Leaks in aging pipes and misreads 
from older, inaccurate meters cause a significant portion of the financial drain.  The article 
stresses a need for a strategy plan, use of smart meters, and data management. 
 
Click Link Here. 
 
 
Prioritize Source Water Protection in 2020 
 
Whether you are responsible for operating a small or large public water system, 
it is important to practice a multi-barrier approach to protecting your drinking 
water from contamination.  A Source Water Protection Program is the first part 
of the multi-barrier approach, along with optimizing your water treatment 
processes and maintaining water quality and security in the distribution system.   
 
How long ago did you put together your Source Water Protection 
Program?  Have conditions in your watershed or aquifer changed over 
time?  What potential threats exist today or are expected in the future?  What 
messages about drinking water protection are most important to you to tell the 
public, municipal officials, students, etc.?   
 
Re-energize your program by updating or adding protection measures.  The attached source water 
protection training slides can help you review your Program and select which parts need to be updated 
and re-energized in 2020.   
 
Drinking Water Program Staff are available to answer questions and assist with updating your program, 
as well as documenting it in a new wellhead or surface water protection plan, by contacting 





When you need training please look at the training calendar located at: 
mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/water/drinking/drinking-water-training-class-schedules.html  for 
upcoming trainings. 
 
If you need a refresher on recently given trainings, you can review several training videos located at: 
youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJn2AKOcYr7lutGJB-UfDKtQPF_o_249m   
 
Or click here:    
 
Spam   
 
Please be reminded that official emails from MassDEP will never come from a Hotmail or any other 
personal account. If you receive an email of this nature, the email is spam.  Do not click on the links, and 
delete it immediately.  To safeguard yourself only click open emails that have XXXXX.XXXX@mass.gov. 
 
MassDEP is sending this important drinking water information to all PWS responsible persons who are listed on the state 
database.  If you are no longer the correct responsible person for the PWS please reply with the correct contact 
information.  MassDEP needs one responsible contact person from each PWS. 
Operators, consultants, and others who are interested in Drinking Water Program Updates are encouraged to request to be 
subscribed to this email list.  You may also request to be unsubscribed by replying to this email.  
This MassDEP Program Director technical assistance email is funded by the Safe Drinking Water Act Assessment (Section 70) 
Program.  The Assessment is paid by all consumers of public water in Massachusetts and is collected by public water 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON LEGIONELLA 
 
Dear Public Drinking Water Supplier, 
 
The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) Drinking Water Program is 
writing to raise your awareness of Legionella and changes in the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and the U.S. Department of Veterans Health 
Administration (VHA) health care facilities requirements that may impact CMS and VHA facilities on 
your distribution system and your water system. The CMS and VHA changes are intended to prevent 
Legionella outbreaks at healthcare and nursing home facilities. This letter also highlights important 
information about Legionella from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), American Water Works Association, as well as other relevant 
resources.  
 
Legionella is a bacteria found naturally in freshwater environments at generally low levels but can 
become a health problem when amplified in building water systems, especially large, complex water 
systems such as hotels, hospitals, and office buildings. When Legionella grows in the biofilm of premise 
plumbing and is aerosolized through devices such as showers, cooling towers, hot tubs, or fountains, 
people can breathe in small, contaminated water droplets. Inhalation of Legionella may result in a 
severe form of pneumonia known as Legionnaires’ disease, or in milder Pontiac fever. Even though 
Legionella is primarily attributed to premise plumbing issues, public water systems should be aware of 
the issue. For more information on Legionella, see the attached “Frequently Asked Questions, 
Information and Resources”.  
 
It is also important that you know if there are any facilities on your distribution system that are 
responsible for complying with the CMS and VHA Directives and whether these facilities have made 
changes that may impact your water system program or plans, such as cross connection control or 
emergency response programs. For a list of these facilities, see the attachment “health-care-facilities-
list.pdf”. 
 
What should you do with the facilities list? 
 Check the list to identify facilities that receive water from your water system.  
 Find out about the CMS and VHA Legionella compliance practices of these facilities in the course of 
your routine work (e.g. during cross connection control inspection).  
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o For any of the facilities that are on your system you should determine if there are changes 
within these facilities that could impact your system programs (e.g. cross connection control or 
emergency response program) or that would require the facility to become a consecutive public 
water supplier and thus be regulated by MassDEP (e.g. treatment addition). 
 Refer to MassDEP any facilities that meet the definition of a public water system per 310 CMR 
22.00. (e.g. The facility installs permanent or temporary treatment).  Send referral by email to 
MassDEP Drinking water Program at program.director-dwp@mass.gov. Subject: Potential PWS. 
 Determine if you need to update any of your programs/plans (e.g. cross connection or emergency 
response) as a result of any new information about these facilities. Update programs/plans as 
needed. 
 
Thank you for your interest in this public health issue. To assist you in understanding and addressing this 
emerging issue, we encourage you to review the information  in the attachment “Frequently Asked 
Questions, Information and Resources”. If you have any questions about this information, please 












1. Legionella Information (“Frequently Asked Questions, Information and Resources” ) 
2. List of health care facilities supplied by your PWS (health-care-facilities-list.pdf) 
 






PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
4001000 ABINGTON COLONY CENTER FOR HEALTH & REHABILITATION 277 WASHINGTON STREET ABINGTON 02351 (781)871‐0200
4001000 ABINGTON HALO HOME CARE LLC 91 CRABTREE LANE ABINGTON 02351 (781)706‐7966
2002000 ACTON LIFE CARE CENTER OF ACTON 1 GREAT ROAD ACTON 01720 (978)263‐9101
2002000 ACTON NEW ENGLAND CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALT 289 GREAT ROAD, SUITE G1 ACTON 01720 (978)679‐1200
2002000 ACTON ACTON PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SE 30 Sudbury Road ACTON 01720 (978)929‐6650
2002000 ACTON MINUTECLINIC 344 GREAT ROAD ACTON 01720 (866)389‐2727
2002000 ACTON CHILDREN'S FRIEND & FAMILY SERVICES 380 massachusetts avenue ACTON 01720 (978)744‐7905
2002000 ACTON MIDDLESEX DIGESTIVE HEALTH & ENDOSCOPY CTR 45 A DISCOVERY WAY ACTON 01720 (978)635‐8300
1004000 ADAMS CHP ADAMS INTERNIST 19 DEPOT STREET ADAMS 01220 (413)528‐9311
1004000 ADAMS BERKSHIRE MED CTR GYN SVCS & MED PR 2 PARK STREET 2ND FL ADAMS 01220 (413)447‐2750
1004000 ADAMS CATARACT & LASER CENTER ASSOCIATES, PC ONE BERKSHIRE SQUARE STE 110 ADAMS 01220 (413)743‐9934
1005000 AGAWAM AGAWAM HEALTHCARE 1200 SUFFIELD STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)789‐2200
1005000 AGAWAM HOSPICE SERVICES OF WESTERN & CENTRAL MASS 1325 SPRINGFIELD STREET STE 12 AGAWAM 01030 (413)786‐4004
1005000 AGAWAM BAYSTATE REHABILITATION CARE @ AGAW 200 SILVER STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)794‐0000
1005000 AGAWAM WESTERN MASS HOME HEALTH SERVICES INC 270 MAIN STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)789‐0132
1005000 AGAWAM AGAWAM COUNSELING CENTER 30 SOUTHWICK STREET AGAWAM 01030 (413)732‐7419
1005000 AGAWAM HERITAGE HALL EAST 464 MAIN STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)786‐8000
1005000 AGAWAM HERITAGE HALL NORTH 55 COOPER STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)786‐8000
1005000 AGAWAM SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 60 NORTH WESTFIELD STREET AGAWAM 01030 (413)788‐6195
1005000 AGAWAM HERITAGE HALL WEST 61 COOPER STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)786‐8000
1005000 AGAWAM HERITAGE HALL SOUTH 65 COOPER STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)786‐8000
1005000 AGAWAM HERITAGE DIALYSIS CENTER, LLC 67 COOPER STREET AGAWAM 01001 (413)786‐2022
1005000 AGAWAM AMEDISYS HOME HEALTH CARE 67 HUNT STREET SUITE 102 AGAWAM 01001 (413)789‐0027
3007000 AMESBURY SICILIAN COMFORT CARE AT HOME AND STAFFING 110 HAVERHILL ROAD, BLDG B, STE 207 AMESBURY 01913 (978)834‐5477
3007000 AMESBURY ARETE REHABILITATION 110 HAVERHILL ROAD, SUITE #101 AMESBURY 01913 (978)491‐8084
3007000 AMESBURY K & A HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC 110 HAVERHILL ROAD, SUITE 326 AMESBURY 01913 (978)834‐6577
3007000 AMESBURY HOME CARE CONNECTION NETWORK LLC 110 HAVERHILL ROAD, SUITE 382 AMESBURY 01913 (978)837‐2088
3007000 AMESBURY MERRIMACK VALLEY HEALTH CENTER 22 MAPLE STREET AMESBURY 01913 (978)388‐4682
3007000 AMESBURY AMESBURY HEALTH CENTER 24 MORRILL PLACE AMESBURY 01913 (978)463‐1000
3007000 AMESBURY AMESBURY PSYCHOLOGICAL CENTER, INC. 24 MORRILL PLACE, LOWER LEVEL AMESBURY 01913 (978)834‐8200
3007000 AMESBURY HILLSIDE REST HOME 29 HILLSIDE AVENUE AMESBURY 01913 (978)388‐1010
2002000 AMESBURY MINUTECLINIC 5 MACY STREET AMESBURY 01913 (866)389‐2727
3007000 AMESBURY MAPLEWOOD REHAB  AND NURSING 6 MORRILL PLACE AMESBURY 01913 (978)388‐3500
1008000 AMHERST WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE‐AMHERST 100 UNIVERSITY DRIVE AMHERST 01002 (413)380‐0695
1008000 AMHERST HOSPICE OF THE FISHER HOME 1165 NORTH PLEASANT STREET AMHERST 01002 (413)549‐0115
1008000 AMHERST ALL ABOUT YOU LLC 150 FEARING STREET, SUITE#25 AMHERST 01002 (413)439‐0883
1008000 AMHERST CENTER FOR EXTENDED CARE AT AMHERST 150 UNIVERSITY DRIVE AMHERST 01002 (413)256‐8185
2002000 AMHERST MINUTECLINIC 165 UNIVERSITY DRIVE AMHERST 01002 (866)389‐2727
1008000 AMHERST COOLEY DICKINSON HOSPITAL 170 UNIVERSITY DR STE105 LL 103 104 AMHERST 01002 (413)582‐2000
1008000 AMHERST VALLEY MEDICAL GROUP AMB SURG & PROC CTR 31 HALL DRIVE AMHERST 01002 (413)256‐4452
1008000 AMHERST SERVICENET OUTPATIENT CLINIC 400 AMITY STREET AMHERST 01002 (413)584‐6855
1008000 AMHERST JOHN P MUSANTE HEALTH CENTER 70 BOLTWOOD WALK AMHERST 01002 (413)835‐4980
3009000 ANDOVER BEYOND HEALTHCARE AGENCY 10 NEW ENGLAND BUSINESS CTR DR,#105 ANDOVER 01810 (978)930‐9410
3009000 ANDOVER BEYOND HEALTHCARE AGENCY, LLC 10 NEW ENGLAND BUSINESS, SUITE 105 ANDOVER 01810 (978)930‐9410
3009000 ANDOVER ANDOVER SURGERY CENTER 138 HAVERHILL STREET UNITS B&C ANDOVER 01810 (978)687‐0151
3009000 ANDOVER LAWRENCE GNRL HOSP OUTPT REHAB THPY 165 HAVERHILL ST @ THE YMCA ANDOVER 01810 (978)946‐8094
3009000 ANDOVER PC HEALTH CARE 300 BRICKSTONE SQ,STE 201 ANDOVER 01810 (978)662‐5242
3009000 ANDOVER LAWRENCE GEN HOSP OUTPT@ ANDOVER MC 323 LOWELL ST, 3FL STE 001,301&302W ANDOVER 01810 (978)946‐8094
3009000 ANDOVER MVHS IMAGING CENTER 323 LOWELL STREET, LL, STE 002 ANDOVER 01810 (978)687‐1319
3009000 ANDOVER CATARACT & LASER CENTER OF THE NORTH SHORE  349 NORTH MAIN STREET ANDOVER 01810 (978)475‐0959
3009000 ANDOVER ENCOMPASS HEALTH HOME HEALTH 35 NEW ENGLD BUSINESS CT DR STE 207 ANDOVER 01810 (978)388‐4500
3009000 ANDOVER GREATER LAWRENCE TECH SCH HLTH SRVS 57 RIVER ROAD ANDOVER 01810 (978)686‐8521
3009000 ANDOVER WESTERN MASS MAGNETIC RESONANCE SERVICE LLC 600 FEDERAL ST C/O ALLIANCE IMAGING ANDOVER 01810 (978)552‐2731
3009000 ANDOVER GREATER BOSTON MRI LP 600 FEDERAL STREET ANDOVER 01810 (978)552‐2731
3009000 ANDOVER GREATER SPRINGFLD MRI LP 600 FEDERAL STREET ANDOVER 01810 (978)739‐0290
3009000 ANDOVER MERRIMACK VALLEY HLTH SERVICE, INC. 600 FEDERAL STREET ANDOVER 01810 (978)552‐2600
2002000 ANDOVER MINUTECLINIC 68 MAIN STREET ANDOVER 01810 (866)389‐2727
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3009000 ANDOVER WINGATE AT ANDOVER 80 ANDOVER STREET ANDOVER 01810 (978)470‐3434
3009000 ANDOVER ACADEMY MANOR 89 MORTON STREET ANDOVER 01810 (978)475‐0944
3010000 ARLINGTON AFC URGENT CARE ARLINGTON 1398 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON 02476 (781)648‐4572
3010000 ARLINGTON PARK AVENUE HEALTH CENTER 146 PARK AVENUE ARLINGTON 02476 (781)648‐9530
3010000 ARLINGTON MT AUBURN HOSP RADIATION @ ARLINGTN 22 MILL STREET SUITE 106 ARLINGTON 02476 (781)492‐3500
3010000 ARLINGTON COLUMN HEALTH ARLINGTON 339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON 02474 (617)539‐6780
3010000 ARLINGTON COOPERATIVE ELDER SERVICES, INC 37 BROADWAY ARLINGTON 02474 (781)641‐1018
3010000 ARLINGTON VISITING NURSE & COMMUNITY CARE 37 BROADWAY 2ND FLOOR ARLINGTON 02474 (781)643‐6090
3010000 ARLINGTON VISITING NURSE COMM HEALTH INC 37 BROADWAY STREET ARLINGTON 02474 (781)643‐6090
3010000 ARLINGTON VISITING NURSE AND COMMUNITY CARE 37 BROADWAY, SUITE #2 ARLINGTON 02474 (781)396‐2633
3010000 ARLINGTON ARLINGTON YOUTH CONSULTATION CTR 670R MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE ARLINGTON 02476 (781)316‐3255
3014000 ASHLAND METROWEST MENTAL HEALTH 250 ELIOT STREET ASHLAND 01721 (508)383‐1000
3014000 ASHLAND WATERVIEW LODGE LLC, REHABILITATION &  250 WEST UNION STREET ASHLAND 01721 (508)848‐4200
2002000 ASHLAND MINUTECLINIC 414 UNION STREET ASHLAND 01721 (866)389‐2727
3014000 ASHLAND MILL POND REST HOME 84 MYRTLE STREET ASHLAND 01721 (508)881‐1360
1015000 ATHOL NORTH QUABBIN ADULT DAY HEALTH SERVICES 1471 MAIN STREET REAR ATHOL 01331 (978)248‐9470
1015000 ATHOL APPLEWOOD‐A HOME FOR ELDERS 171 SO. ROYALSTON ROAD ATHOL 01331 (978)249‐5110
1015000 ATHOL ATHOL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 2033 MAIN STREET ATHOL 01331 (978)249‐3511
1015000 ATHOL CLINICAL & SUPPORT OPTIONS INC 2033 MAIN STREET, level 2 ATHOL 01331 (978)249‐9490
1015000 ATHOL QUABBIN VALLEY HEALTHCARE 821 DANIEL SHAYS HIGHWAY ATHOL 01331 (978)249‐3717
4016000 ATTLEBORO COMMUNITY VNA 10 EMORY STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)222‐0118
4016000 ATTLEBORO COMMUNITY VNA 10 EMORY STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)222‐0118
4016000 ATTLEBORO ATTLEBORO DIALYSIS CENTER 111 PLEASANT STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (781)699‐4397
4016000 ATTLEBORO SOUTHERN NEW ENG BHVRL HLTH & TMA C 140 PARK STREET, BOX 2037 ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)222‐7525
4016000 ATTLEBORO PLEASANT STREET REST HOME, INC. 144 PLEASANT STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)226‐8616
4016000 ATTLEBORO FOUR WOMEN 150 EMORY STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)222‐7555
4016000 ATTLEBORO FOUR WOMEN 150 EMORY STREET GROUND FLOOR ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)222‐7555
4016000 ATTLEBORO RAISING HEALTHCARE STAFFING LLC 150 PLEASANT STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)455‐2787
4016000 ATTLEBORO HILLSIDE ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 16 HILLSIDE AVENUE ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)226‐6150
4016000 ATTLEBORO GARDEN PLACE HEALTHCARE 193‐195 PLEASANT STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)222‐4950
4016000 ATTLEBORO ARBOUR‐FULLER HOSPITAL 200 MAY STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)761‐8500
4016000 ATTLEBORO STURDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 211 PARK STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)236‐8000
4016000 ATTLEBORO SHIELDS‐STURDY PET‐CT LLC 211 PARK STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (617)376‐7415
4016000 ATTLEBORO DIALYSIS CENTER OF ATTLEBORO LLC 217 SOUTH MAIN STREET STORE 7 ATTLEBORO 02703 (978)922‐3080
4016000 ATTLEBORO ATTLEBORO HEALTHCARE 27 GEORGE STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)226‐1650
4016000 ATTLEBORO COMMUNITY COUNSELING OF BRISTOL CO 5 BANK STREET SUITE 206 ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)823‐6124
4016000 ATTLEBORO AROUND DE CLOCK HOME CARE INC 5 Tomlinson Road ATTLEBORO 02703 (781)405‐4952
4016000 ATTLEBORO SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 607 PLEASANT STREET STE 115 ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)580‐4691
4016000 ATTLEBORO column health ‐ sturdy memorial attleboro 7 railroad avenue, unit b ATTLEBORO 02703 (339)368‐7696
4016000 ATTLEBORO SOUTHERN NEW ENG SURGERY CTR‐ST ANN 738 WASHINGTON STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)674‐5600
4016000 ATTLEBORO ATTLEBORO BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER 8 NORTH MAIN STREET 5TH FL ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)880‐0514
4016000 ATTLEBORO LIFE CARE CENTER OF ATTLEBORO 969 PARK STREET ATTLEBORO 02703 (508)222‐4182
2017000 AUBURN MAESTRO‐CONNECTIONS VNA 1 SAINT MARK STREET SUITE D AUBURN 01501 (508)794‐1158
2017000 AUBURN MAESTRO HOSPICE CARE, LLC 1 ST MARK STREET SUITE D AUBURN 01501 (978)973‐3749
2017000 AUBURN LIFE CARE CENTER OF AUBURN 14 MASONIC CIRCLE AUBURN 01501 (508)832‐4800
2017000 AUBURN COMPASSUS ‐ GREATER WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS 15 MIDSTATE DRIVE, SUITE #215 AUBURN 01501 (508)255‐4623
2017000 AUBURN CENTRAL MA HOSPICE 191 PAKACHOAG STREET AUBURN 01501 (508)791‐0081
2017000 AUBURN APEX K HOME CARE, INC 23 MIDSTATE DRIVE, STE 214 AUBURN 01501 (508)243‐1189
2017000 AUBURN ST VINCENT HOSP DIAG IMAGING & PT 250 HAMPTON STREET 1FL AUBURN 01501 (508)363‐5166
2017000 AUBURN ENDOSCOPY CENTER (THE) 385 Southbridge Street AUBURN 01501 (508)453‐8802
2017000 AUBURN ARBOR ASSOCIATES 48 SWORD STREET, SUITE 203 AUBURN 01501 (508)792‐3444
2017000 AUBURN northeast family services 489 washington street, suite 202 AUBURN 01501 (774)206‐1125
2017000 AUBURN ARA AUBURN DIALYSIS CENTER 771 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET, SUITE 1 AUBURN 01501 (508)832‐3604
4018000 AVON BRIGHAM HOME CARE SERVICES INC 1 KIDDIE DRIVE AVON 02322 (508)577‐1058
4018000 AVON A PLUS MEDICAL GROUP 1 KIDDIE DRIVE AVON 02322 (617)820‐9803
4018000 AVON ABBOTT HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 1 KIDDIE DRIVE, SUITE 106 AVON 02322 (508)344‐0344
2019000 AYER NASHOBA VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER 200 GROTON STREET AYER 01432 (978)784‐9000
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
2019000 AYER APPLE VALLEY CENTER 400 GROTON ROAD AYER 01432 (978)772‐1704
2019000 AYER TARAVISTA BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER 85 PATTON ROAD AYER 01434 (978)615‐5200
4020000 BARNSTABLE CHILD & FAMILY SVCS OF CAPE COD 100 INDEPENDENCE DRIVE BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)996‐8572
4020000 BARNSTABLE VINFEN CAPE COD AND ISLANDS CLINIC 1019 IYANNOUGH ROAD SUITE 3 BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)862‐8061
4020000 BARNSTABLE HYANNIS FAMILY PLANNING 1019 IYANOUGH ROAD 2ND FLOOR BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)771‐8010
4020000 BARNSTABLE GOSNOLD COUNSELING CENTER 1185 FALMOUTH ROAD BARNSTABLE 02632 (508)862‐9929
4020000 BARNSTABLE COMM HLTH CTR OF CAPE COD‐CENTERVIL 1185B FALMOUTH ROAD, 1ST FLOOR BARNSTABLE 02632 (508)477‐7090
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE REGENCY REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE  120 SOUTH MAIN STREET BARNSTABLE 02632 (508)778‐1835
4020000 BARNSTABLE PRIMARY CARE INTERNISTS 22 LEWIS BAY ROAD BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)771‐1800
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE COD HOSP CARDIAC DIAG & REHAB 25 MAIN STREET GRND FL BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)862‐7224
4020000 BARNSTABLE VNA OF CAPE COD 255 INDEPENDENCE DRIVE BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)957‐7400
4020000 BARNSTABLE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION OF CAPE COD HOSPICE 255 Independence Drive BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)957‐7710
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE COD HOSPITAL 27 PARK STREET PO BOX 640 BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)771‐1800
4020000 BARNSTABLE FCP HYANNIS CLINIC 29 BASSETT LANE BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)862‐0600
4020000 BARNSTABLE WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE‐HYANNIS 310 BARNSTABLE ROAD BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)000‐0000
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER 310 BARNSTABLE ROAD‐SUITE 103 BARNSTABLE 02601 (617)847‐1950
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE WINDS REST HOME OF HYANNIS 349 SEA STREET BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)775‐4881
4020000 BARNSTABLE WILKENS MEDICAL COMPLEX 35 GONSALVES ROAD BARNSTABLE 02630 (508)862‐5010
4020000 BARNSTABLE RELIEF HOME HEALTH SERVICES, INC 35 WINTER STREET, SUITE 301 BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)268‐0946
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE COD HOSP OB/GYN CLINIC 40 QUINLAN WAY SUITE 150 BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)862‐5893
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE COD HOSP PAIN CENTER 46 NORTH STREET SUITE 3 BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)862‐5010
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE COD HUMAN SERVICES INC 460 WEST MAIN STREET BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)775‐1859
4020000 BARNSTABLE RNCM BOSTON 628 CRAIGVILLE BEACH ROAD BARNSTABLE 02632 (508)896‐6327
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE COD HAND & UPPER EXTREMITY THR 68 CENTER STREET, SUITE 20 BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)540‐5559
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE & ISLANDS ENDOSCOPY CENTER 700 ATTUCKS LANE SUITE 1B BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)775‐7751
4020000 BARNSTABLE HARBOR COMMUNITY HEALTH CTR‐HYANNIS 735 ATTUCKS LANE BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)778‐0300
4020000 BARNSTABLE BAYADA HOME HEALTH CARE , INC 750 ATTUCKS LANE BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)778‐8800
4020000 BARNSTABLE PAVILION , THE 876 FALMOUTH ROAD BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)775‐6663
4020000 BARNSTABLE CAPE COD HOSP MED SRVCS @905 ATTUCK 905 ATTUCKS LANE, 1ST FL SUITES A&B BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)862‐5552
4020000 BARNSTABLE DUFFY HEALTH CENTER INC 94 MAIN STREET BARNSTABLE 02601 (508)778‐5255
2021000 BARRE BARRE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 151 WORCESTER ROAD BARRE 01005 (978)793‐6611
3023000 BEDFORD CARLETON‐WILLARD VILLAGE RETIREMENT &  100 OLD BILLERICA ROAD BEDFORD 01730 (781)275‐8700
3023000 BEDFORD CARLETON WILLARD VILLAGE OPT 100 OLD BILLERICA ROAD BEDFORD 01730 (781)275‐8700
3023000 BEDFORD CARLTON‐WILLARD VILLAGE OUTPATIENT 100 OLD BILLERICA ROAD BEDFORD 01730 (781)275‐8700
3023000 BEDFORD AFC URGENT CARE‐BEDFORD 154 GREAT ROAD BEDFORD 01730 (781)894‐6900
3023000 BEDFORD EDINBURG CENTER (THE) 205 BURLINGTON ROAD, 1ST FL BEDFORD 01730 (781)862‐3600
3023000 BEDFORD BRIGHTON MARINE HEALTH CENTER HANSCOM AIR FORCE BSE 1609 EGLIN ST BEDFORD 01731 (617)789‐3000
1024000 BELCHERTOWN BAYSTATE RADIOLOGY 95 SARGEANT STREET BELCHERTOWN 01007 (413)967‐2110
3026000 BELMONT MCLEAN HOSPITAL CORPORATION 115 MILL STREET BELMONT 02478 (617)855‐2000
3026000 BELMONT MCLEAN HOSPITAL (STEM CELL RESEARCH 115 MILL STREET BELMONT 02478 (617)855‐3227
3026000 BELMONT BELMONT MANOR NURSING HOME, IN 34 AGASSIZ AVENUE BELMONT 02178 (617)489‐1200
3030000 BEVERLY HEALTHQUARTERS, INC 100 CUMMINGS CENTER 131‐Q BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐4490
3030000 BEVERLY STANDARDS CARE STAFFING, INC 100 CUMMINGS CENTER, SUITE 235C BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐0088
3030000 BEVERLY NORTH SHORE REG DIALYSIS CTR 133 BRIMBALL AVE UNIT E BEVERLY 01915 (978)921‐2052
2002000 BEVERLY MINUTECLINIC 19 DODGE STREET BEVERLY 01915 (866)389‐2727
3030000 BEVERLY CARE ONE AT ESSEX PARK 265 ESSEX STREET BEVERLY 01915 (978)927‐3260
3030000 BEVERLY AFC URGENT CARE BEVERLY 50 DODGE STREET GRND FL BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐2171
3030000 BEVERLY BEVERLY HOSPITAL WOUND & HYPERBARIC 500 CUMMINGS CENTER SUITE 1800 BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐2900
3030000 BEVERLY MIDDLESEX EAST VISITING NURSE HOSPICE 600 CUMMINGS CENTER SUITE 270X BEVERLY 01915 (978)224‐3399
3030000 BEVERLY SPECTRUM ADULT DAY HEALTH 600 CUMMINGS CENTER, SUITE 176X BEVERLY 01915 (978)921‐5020
3030000 BEVERLY LAHEY HEALTH AT HOME 600 CUMMINGS CENTER, SUITE 270X BEVERLY 01915 (978)921‐1697
3030000 BEVERLY BLUEBERRY HILL REHABILITATION AND HEALTHCARE  75 BRIMBAL AVENUE BEVERLY 01915 (978)927‐2020
3030000 BEVERLY BEVERLY HOSP ‐ SPEECH & AUDIOLOGY 75 HERRICK STREET, SUITE 201 BEVERLY 01915 (978)000‐0000
3030000 BEVERLY SPORTS MEDICINE & REHAB SERVICES 77 HERRICK STREET‐ SUITE 202 BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐3000
3030000 BEVERLY BEVERLY CLINIC 800 CUMMINGS CENTER SUITE 266T BEVERLY 01915 (978)745‐2440
3030000 BEVERLY Encompass Health Rehab Hospital of NE at Beverly 800 CUMMINGS CTR, #147‐U BEVERLY 01915 (978)935‐5050
3030000 BEVERLY BEVERLY HOSP/BEVERLY CAMPUS 85 HERRICK STREET BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐3000
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3030000 BEVERLY LEDGEWOOD REHABILITATION & SKILLED NURSING  87 HERRICK STREET BEVERLY 01915 (978)921‐1392
3030000 BEVERLY NEW ENGLAND SURGERY CENTER LLC 900 CUMMINGS CENTER SUITE #122U BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐4670
3030000 BEVERLY NORTH SHORE COUNSELING CENTER 900 CUMMINGS CENTER SUITE 324‐S BEVERLY 01915 (978)922‐2280
3031000 BILLERICA LGH PATIENT CARE SRVS CTR BILLERICA 199 BOSTON ROAD BILLERICA 01862 (978)937‐6378
3031000 BILLERICA CIRCLE HEALTH URGENT CARE ‐ BILLERICA 199 BOSTON ROAD BILLERICA 01862 (978)323‐2850
3031000 BILLERICA Encompass Hlth Rehab Hsp of NE Outpt Cln @ Billeri 267 BOSTON ROAD, SUITE 20 BILLERICA 01862 (978)935‐5050
3031000 BILLERICA DIVERSITY HEALTHCARE CONNECTIONS LLC 330 BOSTON ROAD, UNIT 5 BILLERICA 01862 (978)362‐3950
3031000 BILLERICA NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR‐BILLERICA 333 BOSTON RD @ PRO FITNESS PLUS BILLERICA 01821 (978)663‐5428
3031000 BILLERICA RELIABLE HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC 4 RIVERHURST RIVER, SUITE 431 BILLERICA 01821 (978)398‐1040
3031000 BILLERICA ANEW HEALTH LLC 5 FORTUNE DRIVE BILLERICA 01821 (781)333‐0037
3031000 BILLERICA NEW ENGLAND PEDIATRIC CARE 78 BOSTON ROAD BILLERICA 01862 (978)667‐5123
3031000 BILLERICA LIFE CARE CENTER OF MERRIMACK VALLEY 80 BOSTON ROAD ROUTE 3 BILLERICA 01862 (978)667‐2166
3031000 BILLERICA MEDIWEIGHTLOSS OF BILLERICA 99 CHELMSFORD ROAD, SUITE 8 BILLERICA 01862 (978)244‐0411
3035000 BOSTON JOSLIN CLINIC 1 JOSLIN PLACE BOSTON 02215 (617)732‐2501
3035000 BOSTON TUFTS UNIVERSITY DENTAL CLINIC 1 KNEELAND STREET 11 & 12 FLS BOSTON 02111 (617)636‐6828
3035000 BOSTON PRESENTATION REHAB AND SKILLED CARE CENTER 10 BELLAMY STREET BOSTON 02135 (617)782‐8113
3035000 BOSTON EAST BOSTON NEIGHBORHOOD HLTH CTR 10 GOVE STREET BOSTON 02128 (617)424‐5365
3035000 BOSTON B.U. GOLDMAN SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDIC 100 EAST NEWTON ST 1ST 2ND & 6TH FL BOSTON 02118 (617)638‐5127
3035000 BOSTON SPAULDING NURSING & THERAPY CENTER ‐  100 N. BEACON STREET BOSTON 02134 (617)325‐5400
3035000 BOSTON LA ALIANZA HISPANA ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 1000 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE BOSTON 02118 (617)232‐0634
3035000 BOSTON 2020 INC 101 ARCH STREET, SUITE 420 BOSTON 02110 (617)356‐8117
3035000 BOSTON INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH & RECOVERY INC 105 CHAUNCY STREET SUITE 602 BOSTON 02111 (617)661‐3991
3035000 BOSTON SUBURBAN HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 1050 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE,STE #300 BOSTON 02215 (617)264‐7100
3035000 BOSTON PLANNED PRNTHD/PRETRM HLTH SRV‐GT B 1055 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE BOSTON 02215 (617)616‐1660
3035000 BOSTON COMMUNITY SVCS INSTITUTE 1100 WASHINGTON STREET, STE 206 BOSTON 02124 (617)789‐4212
3035000 BOSTON DON ORIONE NURSING HOME 111 ORIENT AVENUE BOSTON 02128 (617)569‐2100
3035000 BOSTON DON ORIONE ADULT DAY HEALTH 111 ORIENT AVENUE BOSTON 02128 (617)569‐2100
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HC HOMELESS @ SOUTH HMPTN ST 112 SOUTH HAMPTON STREET BOSTON 02118 (617)654‐1000
3035000 BOSTON 112 SOUTHAMPTON STREET SHELTER 112 SOUTHAMPTON STREET SHELTER BOSTON 02118 (617)534‐6100
3035000 BOSTON PARK PLACE REHABILITATION & SKILLED CARE CENTER 113 CENTRAL AVENUE BOSTON 02136 (617)361‐2388
3035000 BOSTON B&W HOSP MOHS DERMATOLOGIC SURGEY C 1153 CENTER STREET (@FAULKNER HOSP) BOSTON 02130 (617)732‐7500
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S FAULKNER HOSPITAL 1153 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)522‐5800
3035000 BOSTON DCI BRIGHAM/FAULKNER ‐ ESRD 1153 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)983‐4470
3035000 BOSTON BWH CARE CENTRE AT 1153 CENTRE ST 1153 CENTRE STREET, 1ST FLOOR BOSTON 02130 (617)732‐5700
3035000 BOSTON PARKWAY HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER 1190 VFW PARKWAY BOSTON 02132 (617)325‐1688
3035000 BOSTON BENJAMIN HEALTHCARE CENTER 120 FISHER AVENUE BOSTON 02120 (617)738‐1500
3035000 BOSTON RECUPERATIVE SERVICES UNIT‐HEBREW REHAB  1200 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02131 (617)325‐8000
3035000 BOSTON HEBREW REHABILITATION CENTER 1200 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02131 (617)325‐8000
3035000 BOSTON GREAT DAYS FOR SENIORS AT HEBREW  1200 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02131 (617)363‐8515
3035000 BOSTON AWAKENING EXCELLENCE ADULT DAY HEALTH 1208A VFW PARKWAY, SUITE 107 BOSTON 02132 (617)942‐8664
3035000 BOSTON VILAJ LAJWA, LLC 1208B VFW PARKWAY, SUITE 100 BOSTON 02132 (617)932‐1166
3035000 BOSTON GREATER BOSTON HOME HEALTH CARE, LLC 1208B VFW PARKWAY,SUITE #302 BOSTON 02132 (617)938‐3860
3035000 BOSTON ART OF CARE INC 121 HARVARD AVENUE 2ND FL BOSTON 02134 (617)787‐7799
3035000 BOSTON SOPHIA SNOW HOUSE 1215 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02132 (617)325‐7900
3035000 BOSTON SARAH CARE 1225 DORCHESTER AVENUE BOSTON 02125 (617)265‐0200
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH BOSTON COLLABORATIVE CENTER 1226A COLUMBIA ROAD 1ST FLOOR BOSTON 02127 (617)534‐9500
3035000 BOSTON NEW ENGLAND BAPTIST HOSPITAL 125 PARKER HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02120 (617)754‐5800
3035000 BOSTON WHITTIER STREET HEALTH CENTER 1290 TREMONT STREET 1,2,3,4&5 FLS BOSTON 02120 (617)427‐1000
3035000 BOSTON DANA FARBR CNCR INST @WHITTIER ST H 1290 TREMONT STREET SUITE 1B BOSTON 02120 (617)632‐4266
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON MED CTR RADIOLOGY @ WHITTIER 1290 TREMONT STREET SUITE 1F BOSTON 02120 (617)638‐6911
3035000 BOSTON FUENTE DE VIDA ADULT DAY CARE SERVICES LLC 130 BRADLEE STREET BOSTON 02136 (617)333‐0050
3035000 BOSTON MARIAN MANOR 130 DORCHESTER STREET BOSTON 02127 (617)268‐3333
3035000 BOSTON HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐KENMORE PRACTI 133 BROOKLINE AVE, 5TH FLOOR BOSTON 02215 (617)261‐3100
3035000 BOSTON MEDICAL STAFFING NETWORK & ALLIED HEALTH  133 Federal Street BOSTON 02110 (617)237‐1268
3035000 BOSTON AP HEALTHCARE AND AP STAFFING 133 FEDERAL STREET, SUITE 700 BOSTON 02110 (617)350‐0080
3035000 BOSTON FENWAY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 1340 BOYLSTON ST, 1 2 3 4 6 5 & 7 F BOSTON 02115 (617)267‐0900
3035000 BOSTON SHERRILL HOUSE 135 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE BOSTON 02130 (617)731‐2400
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3035000 BOSTON DOTHOUSE HEALTH INC 1353 DORCHESTER AVE. BOSTON 02122 (617)288‐3232
3035000 BOSTON PARTNERS URGENT CARE ‐ BACK BAY 137 STUART STREET STE A‐7 BOSTON 02116 (617)751‐6205
3035000 BOSTON ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES/BRIGHTON 14 FORDHAM ROAD SECOND FLOOR BOSTON 02135 (617)322‐1503
3035000 BOSTON EAST BOSTON COUNSELING CTR 14 PORTER STREET BOSTON 02128 (617)569‐3189
3035000 BOSTON FENWAY SOUTH END 142 BERKELEY ST.‐2ND FL‐SUITE 203 BOSTON 02115 (617)247‐7555
3035000 BOSTON JOYFUL LIVING ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 14‐20 LINDEN STREET BOSTON 02134 (617)782‐8899
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH COVE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 145 SOUTH STREET GARDEN LVL 1ST FL BOSTON 02111 (617)521‐6700
3035000 BOSTON HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐POST OFFICE SQ 147 MILK STREET BOSTON 02109 (617)654‐7000
3035000 BOSTON BETHEL HEALTH SYSTEM LLC 1485 DORCHESTER AVENUE, SUITE 205 BOSTON 02122 (617)888‐5875
3035000 BOSTON ALL STAR STAFFING LLC 15 COURT SQUARE STE 730 BOSTON 02108 (617)557‐4989
3035000 BOSTON NEW HEALTH CHARLESTOWN 15 TUFTS STREET BOSTON 02129 (617)643‐8000
3035000 BOSTON SNOWDEN INTERNATIONAL HS HEALTH CTR 150 NEWBURY STREET BOSTON 02116 (617)414‐5000
3035000 BOSTON ALEGIANT SERVICES LLC 155 FEDERAL STREET, SUITE 700 BOSTON 02110 (800)226‐9917
3035000 BOSTON ALTO HEALTH CARE STAFFING, INC 155 FEDERAL STREET, SUITE 700 BOSTON 02110 (937)228‐7007
3035000 BOSTON PIONEER HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC 155 FEDERAL STREET, SUITE 700 BOSTON 02110 (800)683‐1209
3035000 BOSTON ARBOUR COUNSELING JAMAICA PLAIN 157 GREEN STREET, FLOORS 1, 2 & 3 BOSTON 02130 (617)390‐1485
3035000 BOSTON MATTAPAN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 1575 BLUE HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02126 (617)296‐0061
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON MED CTR RADIOLOGY @ MATTAPAN 1575 BLUE HILL AVENUE 1ST FLOOR BOSTON 02126 (617)638‐8000
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH END COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 1601 WASHINGTON STREET 2ND & 3RD FL BOSTON 02118 (617)425‐2000
3035000 BOSTON SHIELDS MRI BOSTON 161 GRANITE AVENUE BOSTON 02124 (617)559‐7616
3035000 BOSTON PRIORITY PROFESSIONAL CARE 1613 BLUE HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02126 (857)598‐4774
3035000 BOSTON ABBEY RD HOME CARE SERVICES, INC 1613 BLUE HILL AVEUNE SUITE 301 BOSTON 02126 (617)298‐4400
3035000 BOSTON MGH‐CHARLES RIVER PLAZA 165 CAMBRIDGE STREET BOSTON 02115 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐COPLEY PRACTIC 165 DARTMOUTH STREET BOSTON 02116 (617)859‐5000
3035000 BOSTON NEW ENGLAND SHELTER FOR HOMELESS VETERANS 17 COURT STREET BOSTON 02108 (857)654‐1000
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHTON HOUSE REHABILITATION & NURSING  170 COREY ROAD BOSTON 02135 (617)731‐0515
3035000 BOSTON LEMUEL SHATTUCK HOSPITAL 170 MORTON STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)522‐8110
3035000 BOSTON MICHAEL J GILL HEALTH AND WELLNESS 170 MORTON STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)825‐5000
3035000 BOSTON HOPEFOUND/SHATTUCK SHELTER CLINIC 170 MORTON STREET JAMAICA PLAIN BOSTON 02130 (857)654‐1000
3035000 BOSTON FAIRMOUNT REST HOME, INC. 172 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE, HYDE PARK BOSTON 02136 (617)361‐5150
3035000 BOSTON LAUREL RIDGE REHAB AND SKILLED CARE CENTER 174 FOREST HILLS STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)522‐1550
3035000 BOSTON MGH SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER 175 CAMBRIDGE STREET 4TH FLOOR BOSTON 02114 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON FORSYTH DENTAL HYGIENE PROGRAM 179 LONGWOOD AVENUE BOSTON 02115 (617)262‐5200
3035000 BOSTON CARING BEES HEALTHCARE LLC 1803A DORCHESTER AVENUE BOSTON 02104 (857)203‐2169
3035000 BOSTON OSIRIS FAMILY INSTITUTE LLC 184 DUDLEY STREET STE 107 ROXBURY BOSTON 02119 (617)442‐2002
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHTON ADHC, LLC 1845 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE BOSTON 02135 (617)837‐6000
3035000 BOSTON ALBERT & JESSIE DANIELSEN INSTITUTE 185 BAY STATE ROAD BOSTON 02215 (617)353‐3047
3035000 BOSTON HARVARD SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICAL 188 LONGWOOD AVENUE BOSTON 02115 (617)732‐1455
3035000 BOSTON A B HOME HEALTH CARE, LLC 1989 COLUMBUS AVENUE BOSTON 02119 (857)202‐4000
3035000 BOSTON CUSHING MANOR COMM SUPPORT FACILITY 20 CUSHING AVENUE BOSTON 02125 (617)288‐0400
3035000 BOSTON SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ BRIGHTON 20 GUEST STREET SUITE 150 BOSTON 02135 (617)720‐6400
3035000 BOSTON ZABOTA ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 20 LINDEN STREET BOSTON 02134 (617)202‐6100
3035000 BOSTON ALL AT HOME HEALTH CARE LLC 20 LINDEN STREET 2ND FLOOR BOSTON 02134 (617)782‐9900
3035000 BOSTON EAST BOSTON NEIGHBORHOOD HC 20 MAVE 20 MAVERICK SQUARE BOSTON 02128 (617)568‐7294
3035000 BOSTON MATTAPAN CHC SBHC@YOUNG ACHIEVERS 20 OUTLOOK ROAD BASEMENT BOSTON 02126 (617)322‐3281
3035000 BOSTON BETH ISR DCNS HEALTHCARE CHESTNUT H 200 BOYLSTON STREET 5 FL BOSTON 02467 (617)667‐4607
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HOME, INC (THE) 2049‐2061 DORCHESTER AVENUE BOSTON 02124 (617)825‐3905
3035000 BOSTON LATIN ACADEMY STUDENT HEALTH CTR 205 TOWNSEND ST 3RD FL STE 113 BOSTON 02121 (617)638‐8000
3035000 BOSTON ROGERSON EGLESTON ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 2053R COLUMBUS AVENUE BOSTON 02119 (617)469‐5836
3035000 BOSTON GAVIN FOUNDATION CENTER FOR RECOVERY  210 OLD COLONY AVENUE BOSTON 02127 (617)268‐5000
3035000 BOSTON NEW ENG SINAI HOSP INPT SAT‐CARNEY 2100 DORCHESTER AVE THIRD FLOOR BOSTON 02124 (781)344‐0600
3035000 BOSTON CARNEY HOSPITAL 2100 DORCHESTER AVENUE BOSTON 02124 (617)296‐4000
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON DIALYSIS CENTER 2100 DORCHESTER AVENUE 1 SOUTH BOSTON 02124 (617)298‐2475
3035000 BOSTON ST ELIZABETH'S GERIATRIC PSYCHIATRY 2100 DORCHESTER AVENUE 4TH FL BOSTON 02124 (617)789‐3000
3035000 BOSTON THE EXECU/SEARCH GROUP, LLC 211 CONGRESS STREET, SUITE 220 BOSTON 02110 (857)702‐4541
3035000 BOSTON BWH AT 221 LONGWOOD AVENUE 221 LONGWOOD AVE 1ST FL STE RF156 BOSTON 02115 (617)732‐5500
3035000 BOSTON GERMAN CENTER FOR EXTENDED CARE 2222 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02132 (617)325‐1230
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3035000 BOSTON SENIOR PLACE ADULT DAY HEALTH 2222 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02132 (617)325‐9447
3035000 BOSTON MARGARET M SHEA RN ADH 229 RIVER STREET BOSTON 02126 (617)298‐7970
3035000 BOSTON ROGERSON ROSLINDALE ADULT DAY HEALTH AND  23 FLORENCE STREET BOSTON 02131 (617)469‐5836
3035000 BOSTON BOWDOIN STREET HEALTH CENTER 230 BOWDOIN STREET BOSTON 02122 (617)667‐3675
3035000 BOSTON RUMANA HOME CARE INC 2343 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 6 BOSTON 02119 (617)651‐0707
3035000 BOSTON NEW HEALTH @ CHARLESTOWN HIGH 240 MEDFORD STREET BOSTON 02129 (617)643‐8101
3035000 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY ‐ 243 CHARLES STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)523‐7900
3035000 BOSTON MASS EYE & EAR INFIRMARY (STEM CELL 243 CHARLES STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)573‐3006
3035000 BOSTON FAMILIAS UNDIAS OUTPATIENT CLINIC 245 EUSTIS STREET ROXBURY BOSTON 02119 (617)445‐1123
3035000 BOSTON HONG LOK HOUSE ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 25 ESSEX STREET BOSTON 02111 (617)542‐7458
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON ASAP 25 KINGSTON STREET, 3RD FLOOR BOSTON 02108 (617)482‐5292
3035000 BOSTON MGH CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE PREV CTR 25 NEW CHARDON STREET SUITE 301 BOSTON 02114 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON FREEDOM TRAIL CLINIC 25 STANIFORD STREET BOSTON 02116 (617)889‐4860
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHTON HS STUDENT HLTH CNTR 25 WARREN STREET 2ND FLOOR BOSTON 02135 (617)424‐5365
3035000 BOSTON GEIGER‐GIBSON COMMUNITY HEALTH CTR 250 MOUNT VERNON STREET BOSTON 02125 (617)288‐1140
3035000 BOSTON REFUGEE & IMMIGRANT ASSISTANCE CENTET 253 ROXBURY STREET BOSTON 02119 (617)238‐2430
3035000 BOSTON HALE HOUSE 273 CLARENDON STREET BOSTON 02116 (617)536‐3726
3035000 BOSTON MGH OUTPATIENT CARE 275 CAMBRIDGE STREET 3RD FL BOSTON 02114 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON MEDICAL AREA HEALTH SERVICE 275 LONGWOOD AVE, VANDERBILT HALL BOSTON 02115 (617)495‐2010
3035000 BOSTON WHITTIER STREET HC AT QUINCY COMMON 278 BLUE HILL AVENUE 1ST FL BOSTON 02119 (617)989‐3221
3035000 BOSTON GREAT DAYS FOR SENIORS AT WALLINGFORD ROAD 28‐30 WALLINGFORD ROAD BOSTON 02135 (617)912‐8452
3035000 BOSTON HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐WEST ROXBURY P 291 INDEPENDENCE DRIVE 1ST FLOOR BOSTON 02167 (617)325‐2800
3035000 BOSTON SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ DOWNTOWN 294 WASHINGTON STREET 2NDFL STE 215 BOSTON 02108 (617)573‐7000
3035000 BOSTON CHARLES RIVER COMMUNITY HEALTH 30 ATHOL STREET BOSTON 02134 (617)783‐0500
3035000 BOSTON RCM HEALTH CARE SERVICES 30 canal street 4th floor BOSTON 02114 (917)286‐5254
3035000 BOSTON COMMONWEALTH COMMUNITY CARE 30 NORTHAMPTON STREET BOSTON 02118 (617)426‐0600
3035000 BOSTON FRANCISCAN CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL & REHAB CENTER 30 WARREN STREET BOSTON 02135 (617)254‐3800
3035000 BOSTON SPAULDING REHABILITATION HOSPITAL 300 FIRST AVENUE BOSTON 02129 (617)573‐7000
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 300 LONGWOOD AVENUE BOSTON 02115 (617)355‐6000
3035000 BOSTON CHILDREN'S HOSP MED CTR ‐ ESRD 300 LONGWOOD AVENUE BOSTON 02115 (617)355‐6000
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON CHILDREN'S (STEM CELL RESEAR 300 LONGWOOD AVENUE BCH 3396 BOSTON 02115 (617)919‐2272
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHAM & WOMEN ADVANCED PRIMARY CA 301 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVE BOSTON 02130 (617)732‐5537
3035000 BOSTON MT. PLEASANT HOME 301 SOUTH HUNTINGTON AVENUE BOSTON 02130 (617)522‐7600
3035000 BOSTON CENTER HOUSE DAY TREATMENT PROGRAM 31 BOWKER STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)723‐6300
3035000 BOSTON YAWKEY CTR FOR OUTPATIENT CARE THE 32 FRUIT STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)724‐9300
3035000 BOSTON ROXBURY MULTI‐SERVICE CENTER INC 321 BLUE HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02121 (617)427‐4470
3035000 BOSTON ST JOSEPH REHAB & NURSING CARE CENTER 321 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02122 (617)825‐6320
3035000 BOSTON HAPPY DAYS ADH PROGRAM INC 324 HARVARD STREET BOSTON 02124 (617)514‐4460
3035000 BOSTON BROOKSIDE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 3297 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)732‐5500
3035000 BOSTON BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS MED CTR/EAST 330 BROOKLINE AVENUE BOSTON 02215 (617)667‐8000
3035000 BOSTON BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS MEDICAL CTR I 330 BROOKLINE AVENUE BOSTON 02215 (617)667‐4349
3035000 BOSTON NORTH END WATERFRONT HEALTH 332 HANOVER STREET BOSTON 02113 (617)643‐8000
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON CHILDREN'S CL @333 LONGWOOD 333 LONGWOOD AV‐STS 520,550,650;3FL BOSTON 02115 (617)355‐6000
3035000 BOSTON FAVORITE HEALTHCARE STAFFING, INC 333 WASHINGTON ST 8TH FL BOSTON 02108 (617)557‐4534
3035000 BOSTON BOSTONIAN NURSING CARE & REHABILITATION CTR,  337 NEPONSET AVENUE BOSTON 02122 (617)265‐2350
3035000 BOSTON CAPE VERDEAN ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 34 HANCOCK STREET BOSTON 02125 (617)288‐0300
3035000 BOSTON ALOHA SOLUTIONS CO 343 Congress St BOSTON 02210 (617)451‐1393
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HEALTHCARE STAFFING AGENCY 344 TALBOT AVENUE, #201 BOSTON 02124 (617)202‐6161
3035000 BOSTON KRAFT FAMILY BLOOD DONOR CTR @ DANA 35 BINNEY STREET 1ST FL JIMMY FUND BOSTON 02115 (617)732‐5500
3035000 BOSTON USPRO 35 CHANNEL CENTER ST. #100 BOSTON 02210 (617)464‐4738
3035000 BOSTON DIALYSIS CLINIC, INC 35 KNEELAND STREET BOSTON 02111 (617)636‐6389
3035000 BOSTON ADH‐DACHA 35 SOLDIERS FIELD PLACE BOSTON 02135 (617)878‐9999
3035000 BOSTON NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY (STEM CELL) 360 HUNTINGTON AVENUE BOSTON 02115 (617)373‐2101
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HEAL CHP WOMEN'S CLINIC 363 ALBANY STREET BOSTON 02118 (617)414‐7779
3035000 BOSTON JAMAICA PLAIN MSPCC FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER 3815 WASHINTON STREET, 2ND FLOOR BOSTON 02130 (617)983‐5800
3035000 BOSTON SHIELDS MRI BRIGHTON 385 WESTERN AVENUE BOSTON 02135 (617)621‐2955
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH BOSTON COMMUNITY HEALTH CTR 386 WEST BROADWAY BOSTON 02127 (617)638‐8000
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3035000 BOSTON MGH BACK BAY HEALTHCARE CENTER 388 COMMONWEALTH AVE BOSTON 02115 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HC HOMELESS@ST FRANCIS HOUSE 39 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON 02118 (857)654‐1000
3035000 BOSTON DANIEL DRISCOLL ‐ NEPONSET HEALTH CENTER 398 NEPONSET AVENUE BOSTON 02122 (617)282‐3200
3035000 BOSTON CHARLES RIVER COMMUNITY HEALTH 40 ARMINGTON STREET BOSTON 02134 (617)783‐0500
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH END CHC DR GERALD HASS CENTER 400 SHAWMUT AVENUE BOSTON 02118 (617)425‐2085
3035000 BOSTON MATTAPAN HEALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER 405 RIVER STREET BOSTON 02126 (617)296‐5585
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH BOSTON COMMUNITY HEALTH CTR 409 WEST BROADWAY BOSTON 02127 (617)414‐5000
3035000 BOSTON GREATER HORIZON HEALTHCARE LLC 413 NEPONSET AVENUE BOSTON 02122 (617)288‐3333
3035000 BOSTON GREATER HORIZON HEALTHCARE, LLC 413 NEPONSET AVENUE, FLOOR 3 BOSTON 02122 (617)288‐3333
3035000 BOSTON UPHAM'S CORNER HEALTH CENTER 415 COLUMBIA ROAD BOSTON 02125 (617)287‐8000
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON MC RADIOLOGY @ UPHAMS CORNER 415 COLUMBIA ROAD 1ST FLOOR BOSTON 02125 (617)638‐8000
3035000 BOSTON UPHAMS HOME HEALTH CARE 415 COLUMBIA ROAD 2ND FLOOR BOSTON 02125 (617)825‐9206
4016000 BOSTON SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 415 NEPONSET AVENUE 3FL BOSTON 02122 (857)217‐3700
3035000 BOSTON MARY ELIZA MAHONEY DIALYSIS CTR 416 WARREN STREET BOSTON 02119 (617)445‐9989
3035000 BOSTON EATING DISORDER CENTER OF BOSTON 419 BOYLSTON STREET, SUITE #501B BOSTON 02116 (617)474‐1777
3035000 BOSTON GREATER ROSLINDALE MED & DENTAL 4199 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02131 (617)522‐5800
3035000 BOSTON ARMENIAN NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 431 POND STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)522‐2600
3035000 BOSTON DFCI‐MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY SERVICE 44 BINNEY STREET BOSTON 02115 (617)623‐3000
3035000 BOSTON PEARLCARE STAFFING SOLUTIONS, LLC 44 SCHOOL STREET, SUITE 325 BOSTON 02108 (773)270‐8850
3035000 BOSTON PRIDE HEALTHCARE LLC 44 School Street, Suite 325 BOSTON 02108 (212)235‐5309
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HEALTH CARE HOMELESS PROGRAM 444 HARRISON AVENUE BOSTON 02118 (617)414‐7779
3035000 BOSTON DIMOCK COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 45 DIMOCK STREET BOSTON 02119 (617)442‐8800
3035000 BOSTON DANA‐FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE 450 BROOKLINE AVE MAILSTP: DANA1646 BOSTON 02215 (617)632‐4266
3035000 BOSTON DANA‐FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE 450 BROOKLINE AVENUE BOSTON 02215 (617)632‐3000
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HLTHCRE FOR THE HMLSS @STACY 461 WALNUT AVENUE, FIRST FLOOR BOSTON 02130 (857)654‐1000
3035000 BOSTON ARBOUR HOSPITAL, THE 49 ROBINWOOD AVENUE BOSTON 02130 (232)722‐4400
3035000 BOSTON CHARLES RIVER COMMUNITY HEALTH 495 WESTERN AVENUE BOSTON 02135 (617)783‐0500
3035000 BOSTON MGH SLEEP DISORDERS TESTING UNIT 5 BLOSSOM STREET 2ND FLOOR BOSTON 02114 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON QUINCY TOWER ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 5 OAK STREET WEST, STE 208 BOSTON 02116 (617)423‐7563
3035000 BOSTON STONEHEDGE HEALTH CARE CENTER 5 REDLANDS ROAD BOSTON 02132 (617)327‐6325
3035000 BOSTON ADCARE HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT BOSTON 50 CONGRESS STREET, 4TH FLOOR BOSTON 02109 (617)227‐2622
3035000 BOSTON VERTEX PHARMACEUTICAL INCORPORATED 50 NORTHERN AVENUE BOSTON 02110 (617)341‐6692
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON EYE SURGERY AND LASER CENTER, INC 50 STANIFORD STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)723‐2015
3035000 BOSTON UPHAM'S CORNER HEALTH CENTER‐SAT. 500 COLUMBIA RD BOSTON 02125 (617)825‐9839
3035000 BOSTON NU SPEECH‐LANGUAGE & HEARING CENTER 503 BEHRAKIS HLTH SC CTR,30 LEON ST BOSTON 02115 (617)373‐2492
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH BOSTON CHC SEAPORT PRIMARY CR 505 CONGRESS STREET, 1ST FLOOR BOSTON 02210 (617)269‐7500
3035000 BOSTON WEST ROXBURY HEALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER 5060 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02132 (617)323‐5440
3035000 BOSTON SHRINERS' HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN ‐ BOSTON, THE 51 BLOSSOM STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)722‐3000
3035000 BOSTON CHILDREN'S SRVCS OF ROXBURY BHVL HC 520 DUDLEY STREET   ROXBURY BOSTON 02119 (617)445‐6655
3035000 BOSTON REVELATIONS TALK THERAPY LLC 529 MAIN ST THE SCHAFFT CTR, P‐200 BOSTON 02129 (617)682‐0823
3035000 BOSTON BEACON HOSPICE, AN AMEDISYS COMPANY 529 MAIN ST‐SUITE 126 BOSTON 02129 (617)242‐4872
3035000 BOSTON BURGOYNE REST HOME 53 HARTFORD STREET BOSTON 02125 (617)445‐1868
3035000 BOSTON CENTER FOR EFFECTIVE CHILD THERAPY 53 PARKER HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02120 (617)278‐4288
3035000 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 55 FRUIT STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL CLINIC 55 FRUIT STREET BOSTON 02114 (857)654‐1000
3035000 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL ‐ ESRD 55 FRUIT STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON MASS GEN (STEM CELL RESEARCH) 55 FRUIT STREET BOSTON 02114 (617)724‐9300
3035000 BOSTON COMMUNITY CARING CLINIC LLC 55 WARREN STREET BOSTON 02119 (857)334‐9277
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH BOSTON BEHAVIORAL HLTH CENTER 58 OLD COLONY AVE. BOSTON 02111 (617)636‐5000
3035000 BOSTON HAITIAN ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 6 FRONTENAC STREET BOSTON 02124 (617)288‐4155
3035000 BOSTON GREATER BOSTON ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 6 LIVINGSTONE STREET BOSTON 02124 (617)514‐6340
3035000 BOSTON JEREMIAH E BURKE STUDENT HLTH CNTR 60 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02124 (617)424‐5365
3035000 BOSTON HARVARD ST NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CTR 632 BLUE HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02121 (617)825‐3400
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON UNIVERSITY REHABILITATION SERVICES 635 COMMONWEALTH AVE 6TH FL BOSTON 02215 (617)353‐8383
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON UNIVERSITY REHABILITATION SERVICES 635 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, 6TH  BOSTON 02215 (617)353‐2720
3035000 BOSTON UPHAM'S CORNER HEALTH CENTER SAT. 636 COLUMBIA RD(ETHEL W LENOX BLDG) BOSTON 02125 (617)825‐9839
3035000 BOSTON CODMAN SQUARE HEALTH CENTER 637 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02124 (617)825‐9660
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3035000 BOSTON SOUTHERN JAMAICA PLAIN HLH CTR 640 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)278‐0710
3035000 BOSTON KIT CLARK SENIOR SRVCS ADULT DAY HLTH AT  645 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02124 (617)825‐5000
3035000 BOSTON BMC SBHC @ BOSTON COMM LEADERSHP AC 655 METROPOLITAN AVENUE BOSTON 02136 (617)534‐2686
3035000 BOSTON ANN'S REST HOME 66 BOWDOIN AVENUE, DORCHESTER BOSTON 02121 (617)825‐1793
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON DIALYSIS 660 HARRISON AVENUE BOSTON 02118 (617)859‐7000
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHTON HOUSE ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 677 CAMBRIDGE STREET BOSTON 02135 (617)789‐4289
3035000 BOSTON FOREVER YOUNG ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER LLC 695 TRUMAN PARKWAY BOSTON 02136 (617)792‐9548
3035000 BOSTON TCFWC ‐ THE CHILD AND FAMILY WELLNESS CENTER 695 TRUMAN PARKWAY, SUITE 202 BOSTON 02136 (888)763‐7272
3035000 BOSTON BMC ‐ DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY MEDICINE 7 MELNEA CASS BOULEVARD BOSTON 02119 (617)414‐2110
3035000 BOSTON NORTH END REHABILITATION AND HEALTHCARE  70 FULTON STREET BOSTON 02109 (617)726‐9700
3035000 BOSTON LIFELINE, INC 70 WARREN STEET, SUITE 3 BOSTON 02119 (617)698‐5100
3035000 BOSTON HEALTHY LIVING HOME CARE 71 WILLOWWOOD STREET BOSTON 02124 (617)792‐9548
3035000 BOSTON COLUMN HEALTH BRIGHTON 71/73 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02135 (339)368‐7696
3035000 BOSTON ALLIANT STAFFING 7201 WISCONSIN AVENUE SUITE 705 BOSTON 02222 (301)654‐1002
3035000 BOSTON EZ HEALTHCARE OF BOSTON GROUP INC 73 CEDAR STREET BOSTON 02119 (617)947‐3311
3035000 BOSTON E Z HEALTHCARE OF BOSTON INC 73 CEDAR STREET BOSTON 02119 (617)947‐3311
3035000 BOSTON MGH CHARLESTOWN HLTH CARE CTR 73 HIGH STREET BOSTON 02129 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON ST ELIZABETH'S MEDICAL CENTER 736 CAMBRIDGE STREET BOSTON 02135 (617)789‐3000
3035000 BOSTON ST ELIZABETH'S RENAL DIALYSIS CENTER 736 CAMBRIDGE STREET BOSTON 02135 (617)789‐3000
3035000 BOSTON DANA FARBER CNCR INST @ST ELIZABETH 736 CAMBRIDGE STREET CUSHING 5 BOSTON 02135 (617)632‐4266
3035000 BOSTON MARTHA ELIOT HEALTH CENTER 75 BICKFORD STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)355‐6000
3035000 BOSTON DANA FARBER CANCER INST INPATIENT 75 FRANCIS ST 6TH FL 6C & 7TH FL 7A BOSTON 02115 (617)632‐3000
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 75 FRANCIS STREET BOSTON 02115 (617)732‐5500
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHAM AND WOMENS HOSP ‐ ESRD 75 FRANCIS STREET BOSTON 02115 (617)732‐6896
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S (STEM CELL) 75 FRANCIS STREET, RESEARCH ADM BOSTON 02115 (617)732‐5537
3035000 BOSTON SIDNEY BORUM JR.HLTH CTR OF FENWAY 75 KNEELAND STREET BOSTON 02115 (617)264‐3500
3035000 BOSTON MADISON PARK HS STUDENT HLTH CENTER 75 MALCOLM X BLVD 4TH FL STE 3607 BOSTON 02120 (617)424‐5365
3035000 BOSTON MGH CHARLESTOWN MONUMENT ST COUNSEL 76 MONUMENT STREET 1ST FL BOSTON 02129 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHTON MARINE PUBLIC HEALTH CENTE 77 WARREN STREET BOSTON 02135 (617)789‐3000
3035000 BOSTON BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES 774 ALBANY STREET, 3RD & 4TH FL BOSTON 02118 (617)534‐4222
3035000 BOSTON BRIGHTON ALLSTON MENTAL HLTH ASSOC 77B WARREN STREET, BASEMENT BOSTON 02135 (617)787‐1901
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON HEALTH CARE HOMELESS PROGRAM 780 ALBANY STREET, 1ST & 2ND FLOOR BOSTON 02118 (617)414‐7779
3035000 BOSTON MCINNIS HOUSE CLINIC 780 ALBANY STREET, 3RD & 4TH FLOOR BOSTON 02130 (857)654‐1700
3035000 BOSTON CHILD & FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER 780 AMERICAN LEGION HIGHWAY‐1ST FL BOSTON 02131 (617)325‐6700
3035000 BOSTON EAST BOSTON NEIGHBORHOOD HLTH CTR 79 PARIS STREET BOSTON 02128 (617)000‐0000
3035000 BOSTON PERDIEMER HEALTH 8 FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE, 3RD FL BOSTON 02109 (410)654‐3361
3035000 BOSTON MASS EYE & EAR LONGWOOD 800 HUNTINGTON AVENUE BOSTON 02115 (617)573‐3006
3035000 BOSTON TUFTS MEDICAL CENTER 800 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02111 (617)636‐5000
3035000 BOSTON PET/CT SERVCS BY TUFTS MC & SHIELDS 800 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02111 (617)376‐7419
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON MED CTR CORP MENINO PAVILION 830‐840 HARRISON AVENUE BOSTON 02118 (617)414‐5000
3035000 BOSTON 360 HEALTHCARE STAFFING 84 STATE STREET BOSTON 02109 (800)927‐9800
3035000 BOSTON MEDICAL SOLUTIONS, LLC 84 STATE STREET BOSTON 02109 (800)927‐9800
3035000 BOSTON PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT RESOURCES, LLC 84 STATE STREET BOSTON 02109 (800)927‐9800
3035000 BOSTON DR SOLOMON CARTER FULLER MENTAL HEALTH  85 EAST NEWTON STREET BOSTON 02118 (617)266‐8800
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON UNI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 85 EAST NEWTON STREET SUITE 810 BOSTON 02118 (617)638‐7760
3035000 BOSTON EBHS SCHOOL BASED HEALTH CENTER 86 WHITE STREET BOSTON 02128 (617)638‐8000
3035000 BOSTON RENFREW CENTER OF MASS LLC THE 870R COMMONWEALTH AVENUE BOSTON 02215 (617)482‐5353
3035000 BOSTON BOSTON MED CTR CORP NEWTON PAVILION 88 EAST NEWTON STREET BOSTON 02118 (617)414‐5000
3035000 BOSTON SOUTH COVE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 885 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON 02111 (617)482‐7555
3035000 BOSTON KIDNEY CENTER, THE 888 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE BOSTON 02215 (617)739‐3000
3035000 BOSTON GUARDIAN HEALTHCARE 891 CENTRE STREET BOSTON 02130 (617)477‐8290
3035000 BOSTON SECURE HOME HEALTH CARE INC 891 HYDE PARK AVENUE, 3RD FLOOR BOSTON 02136 (617)524‐5005
3035000 BOSTON COMMONWEALTH M.H. & WELLNESS CENTER 895 BLUE HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02124 (617)506‐8188
3035000 BOSTON ADOLESCENT CHILD LIFE CENTER 895 BLUE HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02124 (617)825‐3400
3035000 BOSTON TECHBOSTON ACADEMY SCHOOL HLTH CTR 9 PEACEVALE RD 2ND FL BOSTON 02124 (617)424‐5365
3035000 BOSTON THERAPY STAFF, LLC 90 Canal Street, 4th Floor BOSTON 02114 (877)366‐2580
3035000 BOSTON CTR FOR ANXIETY & RELATED DISORDERS AT BU 900 COMMONWEALTH AVNUE, 2ND FLOOR BOSTON 02215 (617)353‐9610
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3035000 BOSTON BMC RADIOLGY @ RYAN CTR BOSTON UNIV 915 COMMONWEALTH AVE REAR 1ST FLR BOSTON 02115 (617)638‐8000
3035000 BOSTON BU PT CTR @ RYAN CTR SPRTS MED & RE 915 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, REAR BOSTON 02215 (617)353‐8383
3035000 BOSTON DOMINION HEALTHCARE, LLC 925 WASHINGTIN STREET, SUITE 5 BOSTON 02124 (617)533‐8434
3035000 BOSTON DOMINION HEALTHCARE LLC 925 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 12 BOSTON 02124 (617)208‐9635
3035000 BOSTON B.U. DENTAL HEALTH CENTER 930 COMMONWEALTH AVE SOUTH STE 101 BOSTON 02215 (617)358‐1000
3035000 BOSTON B.I.DEACONESS MC SAT@LITTLE HOUSE 990 DORCHESTER AVENUE BOSTON 02125 (617)667‐2203
3035000 BOSTON BLUE HILL ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 995 BLUE HILL AVENUE BOSTON 02124 (617)704‐9444
3035000 BOSTON ANGELS WITH YOU LLC ONE BOSTON PLACE, SUITE 2600 BOSTON 02108 (603)233‐8950
3035000 BOSTON MGH AT BOWDOIN SQUARE ONE BOWDOIN SQUARE 7TH & 11TH FL BOSTON 02114 (617)726‐2000
3035000 BOSTON BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS MED CTR/WEST ONE DEACONESS ROAD BOSTON 02215 (617)632‐7000
3035000 BOSTON JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER ONE JOSLIN PLACE BOSTON 02115 (617)732‐2635
3035000 BOSTON LIGHTHOUSE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS  ONE WESTINGHOUSE PLAZA STE216A, FL2 BOSTON 02136 (617)839‐7390
4036000 BOURNE BOURNE HEALTH CENTER 1 TROWBRIDGE RD 1ST FL, SUITE 200 BOURNE 02532 (508)457‐3501
4036000 BOURNE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF CAPE COD‐BOURNE 123 WATERHOUSE ROAD BOURNE 02532 (508)471‐7090
4036000 BOURNE BOURNE MANOR EXTENDED CARE FACILITY 146 MACARTHUR BOULEVARD BOURNE 02532 (508)759‐8880
4036000 BOURNE INMED DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES OF MASS 2 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE 1ST FL,STE B BOURNE 02532 (508)662‐4300
4036000 BOURNE ROYAL CAPE COD NURSING & REHABILITATION  8 LEWIS POINT ROAD BOURNE 02532 (508)759‐5752
4036000 BOURNE CAPE COD & ISLANDS COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH  830 COUNTY ROAD BOURNE 02559 (508)563‐2276
4040000 BRAINTREE Encompass Hlth Rehb Hosp of Braintree Ctr for OH&R 100 BAY STATE DRIVE 1ST FLR BRAINTREE 02184 (781)979‐7000
4040000 BRAINTREE BRAINTREE MANOR HEALTHCARE 1102 WASHINGTON STREET BRAINTREE 02184 (781)848‐3100
4040000 BRAINTREE HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐BRAINTREE PRAC 111 GROSSMAN DRIVE BRAINTREE 02184 (781)849‐1000
4040000 BRAINTREE BAY COAST BEHAVIORAL 140 WOOD ROAD, SUITE 300 BRAINTREE 02184 (774)294‐5722
4040000 BRAINTREE WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE ‐ WALTHAM 150 GROSSMAN DRIVE, SUITE 404 BRAINTREE 02184 (781)380‐0695
4040000 BRAINTREE ALLIANCE HEALTH AT BRAINTREE 175 GROVE STREET BRAINTREE 02184 (781)848‐2050
4040000 BRAINTREE JOHN SCOTT HOUSE NURSING & REHABILITATION  233 MIDDLE STREET BRAINTREE 02184 (781)843‐1860
4040000 BRAINTREE MILLENNIUM TRAVEL NURSING, LLC 25 BRAINTREE HILL PARK, STE 101 BRAINTREE 02184 (781)971‐5019
4040000 BRAINTREE ENCOMPASS HEALTH BRAINTREE HOSPITAL OF  250 POND STREET BRAINTREE 02184 (781)848‐5353
4040000 BRAINTREE MASS EYE & EAR INF VESTIBULAR C @ B 250 POND STREET 1ST FL BRAINTREE 02184 (612)573‐3006
2002000 BRAINTREE MINUTECLINIC 270 GROVE STREET BRAINTREE 02184 (866)389‐2727
4040000 BRAINTREE SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐BRAINTREE 300 GRANITE ST 1ST FL BRAINTREE 02184 (781)573‐7155
4040000 BRAINTREE NEWVISION HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC 420 WASHINGTON STREET, STE LL6 BRAINTREE 02184 (781)985‐0210
4040000 BRAINTREE VATRA ADHC, LLC 50 MESSINA DRIVE, UNIT #2 BRAINTREE 02184 (617)877‐9126
4040000 BRAINTREE SOUTH SHORE ENDOSCOPY CENTER, INC 659 WASHINGTON STREET‐SUITE 2 BRAINTREE 02184 (617)849‐9577
4040000 BRAINTREE Encompass Hlth Rehab Hosp of Braintree Pedi Ctr 751 GRANITE STREET BRAINTREE 02184 (781)380‐4360
4040000 BRAINTREE ROYAL BRAINTREE NURSING AND REHABILITATION  95 COMMERCIAL STREET BRAINTREE 02184 (781)848‐3678
4041000 BREWSTER PLEASANT BAY NURSING & REHABILITATION 383 SOUTH ORLEANS ROAD BREWSTER 02631 (508)240‐3500
4042000 BRIDGEWATER BRIDGEWATER NURSING HOME 16 PLEASANT STREET BRIDGEWATER 02324 (508)697‐4616
1005000 BRIDGEWATER SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 525 BEDFORD STREET, SUITE 5 & 6 BRIDGEWATER 02324 (508)788‐6195
2002000 BRIDGEWATER MINUTECLINIC 9‐19 SUMMER STREET BRIDGEWATER 02324 (866)389‐2727
4044000 BROCKTON INCLUSION FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER INC 1 CENTER STREET, 2ND FLOOR BROCKTON 02301 (508)510‐4483
4044000 BROCKTON DIAGNOSTIC FACILITY @ PEARL MED CTR 1 PEARL STREET STE 0100 & 0200 BROCKTON 02301 (508)427‐3121
4044000 BROCKTON ENDOSCOPY CENTER OF SOUTHEAST  1 PEARL STREET SUITE 1800 BROCKTON 02301 (508)588‐3174
4044000 BROCKTON HIGH POINT TREATMENT CENTER 10 MEADOWBROOK ROAD BROCKTON 02301 (508)742‐4420
4044000 BROCKTON SIGNATURE HEALTHCARE BROCKTON HOSP 110 LIBERTY STREET 1ST FLOOR BROCKTON 02301 (508)941‐7000
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON FAMILY PLANNING 111 TORREY STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)586‐3800
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON HOSP OUTPATIENT CARE CTR 130 QUINCY STREET FIRST & SECOND FL BROCKTON 02301 (508)941‐7000
4044000 BROCKTON HOPE HOSPICE 1324 belmont street, 202 BROCKTON 02301 (508)957‐0200
4044000 BROCKTON GANDARA BROCKTON CLINIC 142 CRESCENT STREET, 2ND FL BROCKTON 02302 (508)232‐6670
4044000 BROCKTON LUMINOSITY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 157 MAIN STREET, SUITE 201 BROCKTON 02301 (508)334‐0102
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON NEIGHBORHOOD HC @ VICENTES 158 PLEASANT STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)559‐6699
4044000 BROCKTON FAMILY & COMMUNITY RESOURCES INC 18 NEWTON STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)583‐6498
4044000 BROCKTON VILLAGE REST HOME II OF BROCKTON 197 WEST CHESTNUT STREET BROCKTON 02401 (508)583‐0040
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON HEALTH CENTER 2 BEAUMONT AVENUE BROCKTON 02302 (508)588‐8550
4044000 BROCKTON AVEANNA HEALTHCARE 20 MINUTEMAN WAY BROCKTON 02301 (508)586‐9700
4044000 BROCKTON ST JOSEPH MANOR HEALTH CARE INC 215 THATCHER STREET BROCKTON 02302 (508)583‐5834
4044000 BROCKTON UNLIMITED BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES 225 QUINCY AVENUE BROCKTON 02302 (508)223‐5224
4044000 BROCKTON FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER, THE 231 MAIN ST 3RD FL BROCKTON 02301 (508)586‐2660
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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4044000 BROCKTON GOOD SAMARITAN MEDICAL CENTER 235 NORTH PEARL STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)588‐4000
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON ADULT MEDICAL DAY CARE CENTER 25 CHRISTYS DRIVE BROCKTON 02301 (508)586‐2222
4044000 BROCKTON SIGNATURE HLTHCRE CANCER TREATMNT C 25 LIBBEY STREET BROCKTON 02302 (508)941‐7004
4044000 BROCKTON MATER DEI ADULT DAY HEALTH 250 THATCHER STREET BROCKTON 02302 (508)583‐8313
4044000 BROCKTON SHIELDS MRI OF BROCKTON 265 WESTGATE DRIVE BROCKTON 02301 (508)580‐6482
4044000 BROCKTON HIGH POINT TREATMENT CENTER 30 MEADOWBROOK ROAD BROCKTON 02301 (508)742‐4420
4044000 BROCKTON NURSTEC HEALTHCARE PLACEMENTS INC 306 GREEN STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)335‐9856
2002000 BROCKTON MINUTECLINIC 316 NORTH PEARL STREET BROCKTON 02301 (866)389‐2727
4044000 BROCKTON ADULT DAY TREATMENT CENTER 330 CRESCENT STREET BROCKTON 02402 (508)580‐8710
4044000 BROCKTON MASSACHUSETTS CARE SERVICES, INC 37 BELMONT STREET 1FL BROCKTON 02301 (508)577‐6434
4044000 BROCKTON TRAUMA TO WELLNESS 37 BELMONT STREET, SECOND FLOOR BROCKTON 02301 (781)267‐5475
4044000 BROCKTON MASSACHUSETTS CARE SERVICES INC 37 BELMONT STREET, SUITE D BROCKTON 02301 (508)897‐0800
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON DIALYSIS CENTER LLC 375 WESTGATE DRIVE BROCKTON 02401 (508)586‐2791
4044000 BROCKTON OFH STAFFING 4 main street, suite g2 BROCKTON 02301 (508)840‐1657
4044000 BROCKTON TAILORED HEALTH STAFFING 4 MAIN STREET, SUITE G‐2 BROCKTON 02301 (508)510‐3333
4044000 BROCKTON counseling for all 425 PLEASANT STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)584‐5400
4044000 BROCKTON FAITH HEALTH CARE LLC 425 PLEASANT STREET, #2 BROCKTON 02301 (774)444‐5867
4044000 BROCKTON TJOCELYNE COUNSELING AND CONSULTING LLC 425 PLEASANT STREET, FIRST FLOOR BROCKTON 02301 (508)580‐0364
4044000 BROCKTON BAYPOINTE REHAB CENTER 50 CHRISTY PLACE BROCKTON 02401 (508)580‐6800
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON VNA 500 BELMONT STREET BROCKTON 02401 (508)587‐2121
4044000 BROCKTON ZEM HEALTH SYSTEMS LLC 51 HOVENDON AVENUE BROCKTON 02302 (508)857‐0531
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON NEIGHBRHD HC@ MAINSPRING 54 NORTH MAIN STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)559‐6699
4044000 BROCKTON HORIZONS MEMORY CARE ADULT DAY HEALTH 55 city hall plaza BROCKTON 02301 (508)930‐7953
4044000 BROCKTON INDEPENDENT AT HOME LLC 56 CHERRY STREET BROCKTON 02301 (800)593‐2454
4044000 BROCKTON SOUTH SHORE HAITIAN ADULT DAY HEALTH/PARADI  583 CENTRE STREET BROCKTON 02302 (508)000‐0000
4044000 BROCKTON GOOD SAMARITAN M C @ BROCKTON NEIGH 63 MAIN STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)427‐2601
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER 63 MAIN STREET BROCKTON 02401 (508)559‐6699
4044000 BROCKTON CHAMPION HOMECARE AND SERVICES 673 N. MAIN STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)232‐8633
4044000 BROCKTON SHIELDS SIGNATURE IMAGING LLC 680 CENTER STREET BROCKTON 02302 (617)376‐7415
4044000 BROCKTON SIGNATURE HEALTHCARE BROCKTON HOSPITAL 680 CENTRE STREET BROCKTON 02302 (508)941‐7000
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON HOME HEALTH CARE AGENCY 71 LEGION PARKWAY, SUITE 20 BROCKTON 02301 (774)259‐7787
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON HOME HEALTH CARE AGENCY 71 LEGION PARKWAY, SUITE 20 BROCKTON 02301 (508)219‐0101
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON REGIONAL KIDNEY CENTER 76 CAMPANELLI INDUSTRIAL DRIVE BROCKTON 02301 (508)427‐5329
4044000 BROCKTON BROCKTON ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 764 NORTH MAIN STREET BROCKTON 02301 (617)680‐9703
4044000 BROCKTON PLUS CARE STAFFING AGENCY 797 NORTH MAIN STREET, SUITE A BROCKTON 02301 (508)510‐3754
4044000 BROCKTON ALLIANCE HEALTH AT WEST ACRES 804 PLEASANT STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)583‐6000
4044000 BROCKTON GOOD SAMARITAN RADIATION ONCOLOGY CENTER 818 OAK STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)427‐2900
4044000 BROCKTON GOOD SAMARITAN M C CARDIAC TESTING 830 OAK STREET SUITE 205W BROCKTON 02301 (508)427‐2601
4044000 BROCKTON GUARDIAN CENTER (THE) 888 NORTH MAIN STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)587‐6556
4044000 BROCKTON OLD COLONY Y MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 891 MONTELLO STREET BROCKTON 02301 (508)583‐2155
3046000 BROOKLINE WILLIAM ARNOLD‐CAROL A WARFLD MD PC 1 BROOKLINE PLACE SUITE 105 BROOKLINE 02445 (617)667‐8000
3046000 BROOKLINE NEW ENGLAND BAPTIST SURGICARE @ BRO 1 BROOKLINE PLACE SUITE 201 BROOKLINE 02445 (617)754‐5002
3046000 BROOKLINE HEBREW SENIORLIFE MED GRP @ CTR CMT 100 CENTRE STREET BROOKLINE 02446 (617)325‐8000
3046000 BROOKLINE WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES 111 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE 02446 (617)277‐0009
3046000 BROOKLINE TRAUMA CENTER (THE) 1269 BEACON STREET BROOKLINE 02446 (617)232‐1303
3046000 BROOKLINE PARTNERS URGENT CARE‐BROOKLINE 1285 BEACON STREET, 1ST FLOOR BROOKLINE 02446 (617)751‐6205
3046000 BROOKLINE FIRST CHOICE HEALTHCARE INC 1842 BEACON STREET, SUITE 203 BROOKLINE 02445 (617)738‐1113
3046000 BROOKLINE ARBOUR HUMAN RESOURCE INSTITUTE 227 BABCOCK STREET BROOKLINE 02146 (617)731‐3200
3046000 BROOKLINE BOURNEWOOD HOSPITAL 300 SOUTH STREET BROOKLINE 02167 (617)469‐0300
3046000 BROOKLINE BROOKLINE DIALYSIS 322 WASHINGTON STREET BROOKLINE 02445 (617)734‐7794
3046000 BROOKLINE COOLIDGE CORNER IMAGING 356 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE 02446 (617)383‐6585
3046000 BROOKLINE BROOKLINE COMMUNITY MENTAL HLTH CTR 43 GARRISON ROAD BROOKLINE 02445 (617)277‐8107
3046000 BROOKLINE WINGATE AT CHESTNUT HILL 615 HEATH STREET BROOKLINE 02467 (617)243‐9990
4044000 BROOKLINE AVEANNA HEALTHCARE 7 HARVARD STREET, SUITE 220 BROOKLINE 02445 (857)576‐6924
3046000 BROOKLINE NEW ENGLAND BAPTIST RADIOLOGY SUITE 830 BOYLSTON ST STE 208 BSMT L 1STF BROOKLINE 02467 (617)754‐5001
3046000 BROOKLINE NEW ENG BAPT HOSP OPT CT @ CHESTNU 830 BOYLSTON STREET, BASEMENT LEVEL BROOKLINE 02467 (617)738‐5800
3046000 BROOKLINE BRIGHAM & WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE CTR 850 BOYLSTON STREET BROOKLINE 02467 (617)732‐5500
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3046000 BROOKLINE CARE ONE AT BROOKLINE 99 PARK STREET BROOKLINE 02446 (617)731‐1050
3048000 BURLINGTON BAYADA HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 127 CAMBRIDGE STREET, SUITE #2B BURLINGTON 01803 (781)472‐1333
3048000 BURLINGTON DB HEALTHCARE 1500 DISTRICT AVENUE BURLINGTON 01803 (781)328‐8207
3048000 BURLINGTON SEASONS HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CARE OF MASS LLC 20 BURLINGTON MALL ROAD, STE 450 BURLINGTON 01803 (781)670‐9449
3048000 BURLINGTON HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐BURLINGTON PRA 20 WALL STREET 1ST FLOOR BURLINGTON 01803 (781)221‐2506
3048000 BURLINGTON CHARLES A DANA AMBULATORY CARE CTR 20 WALL STREET 2ND FL BURLINGTON 01803 (781)744‐5100
3048000 BURLINGTON LAHEY HOSP & MC, DPT OF ALLRGY&IMM& 31 MALL ROAD 1ST FLOOR BURLINGTON 01805 (781)744‐8796
3048000 BURLINGTON BURLINGTON REGIONAL DIALYSIS 31 MALL ROAD SUITE 1B BURLINGTON 01805 (781)744‐8023
3048000 BURLINGTON COOPERATIVE ELDER SERVICES INC 37 B STREET BURLINGTON 01803 (781)270‐0339
3048000 BURLINGTON LAHEY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER, BURLINGTON 41 MALL ROAD BURLINGTON 01806 (781)744‐8330
3048000 BURLINGTON PARTNERS URGENT CARE ‐ BURLINGTON 47 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE BURLINGTON 01803 (617)751‐6205
3048000 BURLINGTON LAHEY HOSP &MC, WEIGHT LOSS CENTER 50 MALL ROAD SUITE G‐03 BURLINGTON 01805 (781)744‐5100
3048000 BURLINGTON LAHEY HEALTH OUTPATIENT SERVICES 67 SOUTH BEDFORD ST, 1ST FLOOR #101 BURLINGTON 01805 (781)744‐5100
3048000 BURLINGTON NOVA AESTHETIC CENTER 83 CAMBRIDGE STREET, SUITE 3E BURLINGTON 01803 (781)265‐4501
3048000 BURLINGTON AFC URGENT CARE 90 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, UNIT E BURLINGTON 01803 (781)270‐4700
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CHA CAMBRIDGE BIRTH CENTER 10 CAMELIA AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)498‐1000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE HARVARD DENTAL SERVICE 114 MOUNT AUBURN STREET, SUITE A CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)495‐2010
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CHA WINDSOR STREET CARE CENTER 119 WINDSOR STREET CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)498‐1000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE HARVARD UNIVERSITY 1350 MASS AVE,SMITH CAMPUS CTR, 836 CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)496‐9566
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CAREWELL URGENT CARE/CAMBRIDGE 1400 CAMBRIDGE STREET CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)714‐4534
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CHA CAMBRIDGE HOSPITAL 1493 CAMBRIDGE STREET CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)498‐1000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE LAW SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE 1563 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, POUND HALL CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)495‐2010
3049000 CAMBRIDGE SPAULDING HOSPITAL FOR CONTINUING MED CARE‐ 1575 CAMBRIDGE STREET CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)876‐4344
3049000 CAMBRIDGE SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐CAMBRIDGE 1575 CAMBRIDGE STREET, FIRST FLOOR CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)573‐7000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐CAMBRIDGE PRAC 1611 CAMBRIDGE STREET CAMBRIDGE 02238 (617)661‐5500
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CHA EAST CAMBRIDGE CARE CENTER 163 GORE STREET CAMBRIDGE 02141 (617)498‐1000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE NOVARTIS INSTITUTES FOR BIOMEDICAL 181 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)871‐3400
3049000 CAMBRIDGE PARTNERS URGENT CARE ‐ PORTER SQ 1815 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02140 (617)751‐6205
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CHA CAMBRIDGE FAMILY HEALTH NORTH 2067 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)498‐1000
2002000 CAMBRIDGE MINUTECLINIC 215 ALEWIFE BROOK PARKWAY CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)348‐4865
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CHA INMAN STREET CARE CENTER 237 HAMPSHIRE ST 1ST FL CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)498‐1000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE FORSYTH INST FOR FORSYTH FACULTY ASSOC 245 FIRST STREET 17TH FLOOR CAMBRIDGE 02142 (617)892‐8245
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MIT MEDICAL 25 CARLETON STREET CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)253‐4481
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MOUNT AUBURN HOSPITAL 330 MOUNT AUBURN STREET CAMBRIDGE 02238 (617)492‐3500
3035000 CAMBRIDGE INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH & RECOVERY INC 349 BROADWAY CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)661‐3991
2002000 CAMBRIDGE MINUTECLINIC 36 WHITE STREET CAMBRIDGE CAMBRIDGE 02140 (866)389‐2727
3049000 CAMBRIDGE OO STAFFING 362 RINDGE AVENUE, #22D CAMBRIDGE 02140 (603)571‐5700
3049000 CAMBRIDGE BROAD INSTITUTE, INC., THE 415 MAIN STREET CAMBRIDGE 02142 (617)252‐1906
3049000 CAMBRIDGE SEMMA THERAPEUTICS INC 450 KENDALL STREET, SUITE 2B CAMBRIDGE 02142 (617)901‐4221
3049000 CAMBRIDGE WHITEHEAD INSTITUTE FOR BIOMEDICAL 455 MAIN STREET CAMBRIDGE 02142 (617)258‐5106
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CHA TEEN HEALTH CENTER AT CRLS 459 BROADWAY CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)498‐1000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE GUIDANCE CENTER FAMILY CLINIC 5 SACRAMENTO STREET CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)354‐2275
3049000 CAMBRIDGE NORTH CHARLES MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 54 WASHBURN AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02140 (617)876‐1176
3049000 CAMBRIDGE ETHIO DENTAL CARE 545 CONCORD AVENUE SUITE 7 CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)959‐8969
2002000 CAMBRIDGE MINUTECLINIC 6 JOHN F. KENNEDY STREET CAMBRIDGE 02138 (401)770‐5422
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CAREWELL URG CARE/CAMB CONCORD AVE 601 CONCORD AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)302‐4194
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MT AUBURN HOSP REHAB SVS OP & OT 625 MOUNT AUBURN STREET 1ST FLOOR CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)499‐5700
3049000 CAMBRIDGE NEVILLE CENTER AT FRESH POND FOR NURSING &  640 CONCORD AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)497‐0600
3049000 CAMBRIDGE LABORATORY FOR MOLECULAR MEDICINE 65 LANDSDOWNE STREET 3RD FLOOR CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)726‐2000
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MT AUBURN HOSPITAL MRI CENTER 725 CONCORD AVE GROUND FL CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)499‐5700
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MT AUBURN HOSP EMPL ASST OCCUP & RE 725 CONCORD AVENUE SUITE 5100 CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)499‐5700
3049000 CAMBRIDGE HARVARD UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES 75 MOUNT AUBURN STREET, 6TH FL CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)495‐2010
3049000 CAMBRIDGE PARTNERS URGENT CARE ‐ CAMBRIDGE 76 PROSPECT STREET CAMBRIDGE 02139 (512)861‐6399
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MASS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 77 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)253‐0148
3049000 CAMBRIDGE SANCTA MARIA NURSING FACILITY 799 CONCORD AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)868‐2200
3049000 CAMBRIDGE NEW ENGLAND AMBULATORY SURGICENTER LLC 799 CONCORD AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)547‐7163
3049000 CAMBRIDGE NORTHEAST CAMBRIDGE DIALYSIS 799 CONCORD AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)547‐7700
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MOUNT AUBURN MOBILE PET UNIT 799 CONCORD AVENUE 1ST FLOOR CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)492‐3500
3049000 CAMBRIDGE MCLEAN HOSP CHILD & ADOLESCENT MHO 799 CONCORD AVENUE, 1ST FLOOR CAMBRIDGE 02138 (800)333‐0338
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CAMBRIDGE REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTER 8 DANA STREET CAMBRIDGE 02138 (617)864‐4267
3049000 CAMBRIDGE CAMBRIDGE WINDSOR HOUSE 806 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE 02139 (617)491‐1818
3049000 CAMBRIDGE VINFEN CAMBRIDGE CLINIC 950 CAMBRIDGE STREET CAMBRIDGE 02141 (508)862‐8061
4050000 CANTON COMMONS RESIDENCE AT ORCHARD COVE 1 DEL POND DRIVE CANTON 02021 (781)821‐0820
4050000 CANTON HEBREW SENIORLIFE MED GRP @ ORCHARD 1 DEL POND DRIVE CANTON 02021 (617)325‐8000
4050000 CANTON TRADITIONS HOME HEALTH SERVICES, LLC 1 New Boston Drive, Suite 7 CANTON 02021 (617)315‐4442
4050000 CANTON CONVENIENTMD URGENT CARE 245 HARTFORD  AVENUE CANTON 02021 (774)295‐4355
4050000 CANTON BAYADA HOME HEALTH CARE 275 TURNPIKE STREET, SUITE 206 CANTON 02021 (617)472‐1001
4050000 CANTON TUFTS DENTAL @ MASS HOSPITAL SCHOOL 3 RANDOLPH ST BRADFORD BLDG 2ND FL CANTON 02021 (781)423‐4600
4050000 CANTON PAPPAS REHABILITATION HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN 3 RANDOLPH STREET CANTON 02021 (781)828‐2440
4050000 CANTON AMAZING AMBIANCE ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 420 TURNPIKE STREET CANTON 02021 (781)562‐0444
4050000 CANTON HELLENIC NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 601 SHERMAN STREET CANTON 02021 (781)828‐7450
4050000 CANTON CARING R US LLC 905 TURNPIKE STREET STE E1 CANTON 02021 (857)222‐3178
4050000 CANTON PARTNERS URGENT CARE ‐ CANTON 95 WASHINGTON STREET CANTON 02021 (617)751‐6205
3051004 CARLISLE FLORA ALLEN HOME CARE 1263 WESTFORD STREET CARLISLE 01741 (978)369‐6825
2002000 CARVER MINUTECLINIC 100D NORTH MAIN STREET CARVER 02330 (508)389‐2727
4052001 CARVER EAST POND ENTERPRISES, INC 68 NORTH MAIN STREET CARVER 02330 (508)747‐7246
2054003 CHARLTON HARRINGTON HEALTH CARE @ CHARLTON 10 NORTH MAIN STREET SUITE 100 CHARLTON 01507 (508)765‐9771
2054003 CHARLTON CHARLTON MANOR REST HOME 12 TOWN FARM ROAD CHARLTON 01507 (508)248‐5136
2002000 CHARLTON MINUTECLINIC 142 WORCESTER ROAD CHARLTON 01507 (866)389‐2727
2054003 CHARLTON HARRINGTON HEALTHCARE @R169 REHB SV 20 SOUTHBRIDGE ROAD CHARLTON 01507 (508)765‐9771
2054003 CHARLTON OVERLOOK HOSPICE SERVICES 88 MASONIC HOME RD DVENPORT BLD 2FL CHARLTON 01507 (508)765‐1515
2054003 CHARLTON OVERLOOK OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION AND  88 MASONIC HOME ROAD CHARLTON 01507 (508)434‐2010
2054003 CHARLTON OVERLOOK MASONIC HEALTH CENTER 88 MASONIC HOME ROAD, BOX 1000 CHARLTON 01507 (508)248‐7344
2054003 CHARLTON OVERLOOK VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION INC 88 MASONIC ROAD CHARLTON 01507 (508)792‐3760
4055000 CHATHAM BROAD REACH HOSPICE 1455 Main Street CHATHAM 02633 (508)945‐4601
4055000 CHATHAM LIBERTY COMMONS 390 ORLEANS ROAD CHATHAM 02650 (508)945‐4611
3056000 CHELMSFORD PATIENT SVC CTR @ DRUM HILL‐LOWELL 10 RESEARCH PL STE 100 CHELMSFORD 01863 (978)937‐6012
3056000 CHELMSFORD SURGERY CTR @ DRUM HILL LOWELL GEN 10 RESEARCH PL STE 101 CHELMSFORD 01863 (978)937‐1400
3056000 CHELMSFORD SHIELDS IMAGING OF LOWELL GEN HOSPI 10 RESEARCH PLACE SUITE 106B CHELMSFORD 01863 (978)258‐4674
3056000 CHELMSFORD LGH CTR WOUND HEALING @ DRUM HILL 10 RESEARCH PLACE SUITE 206 CHELMSFORD 01863 (978)937‐6200
3056000 CHELMSFORD HEART TO HEART HOMECARE, INC 114 TURNPIKE RD SUITE 2A CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)677‐1272
3056000 CHELMSFORD PARAMOUNT HEALTHCARE SERVIES INC 2 COURTHOUSE LANE CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)455‐5318
3056000 CHELMSFORD PARAMOUNT HEALTHCARE SERVICES 2 COURTHOUSE LANE, UNIT 6 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)728‐1266
3056000 CHELMSFORD STONEY BROOK COUNSELING CENTER 2 COURTHSE LANE BLDG A UNIT 1,2,5&7 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)671‐5490
3056000 CHELMSFORD ALL CARE ADULT DAY HEALTH CTR, INC. 20 SHEILA AVENUE CHELMSFORD 01863 (978)251‐0367
3056000 CHELMSFORD NORTH EAST MED STAFF 221 CHELMSFORD STREET CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)455‐6907
3056000 CHELMSFORD HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐CHELMSFORD PRA 228 BILLERICA ROAD CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)250‐6000
3056000 CHELMSFORD SUNNY ACRES NURSING HOME 254 BILLERICA ROAD CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)256‐0231
3056000 CHELMSFORD FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE CHELMSFORD 27 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE, SUITES 11‐12 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)250‐0981
3056000 CHELMSFORD GOLDEN LIVING HOMECARE, INC 3 COURTHOUSE LAND, UNIT 9 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)710‐4232
3056000 CHELMSFORD CAREPLUS HOME HEALTH INC 3 COURTHOUSE LANE #10 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)770‐0359
3056000 CHELMSFORD ARBOR HOMECARE SERVICES LLC 3 COURTHOUSE LANE, UNIT 9 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)710‐4232
3056000 CHELMSFORD AMHERST CARE AND STAFFING 30 WORTHEN STREET, C5 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)332‐0238
3056000 CHELMSFORD SURGISITE NORTH 321 BILLERICA ROAD CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)685‐5366
3056000 CHELMSFORD WOMAN'S IMAGING CENTER 4 MEETING HOUSE ROAD‐UNIT #13 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)244‐1051
3056000 CHELMSFORD PALM SKILLED  NRSING CR & CTR FOR REHAB  40 PARKHURST ROAD CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)256‐3151
3056000 CHELMSFORD LOWELL GENERAL HOSPITAL REHAB SVS 43 VILLAGE SQUARE CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)937‐6201
3056000 CHELMSFORD AFC URGENT CARE CHELMSFORD 45 DRUM HILL ROAD CHELMSFORD 01863 (978)446‐7515
3056000 CHELMSFORD PETRA HEALTH CARE LLC 55 MIDDLESEX STREET CHELMSFORD 01863 (978)996‐9656
3056000 CHELMSFORD NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR‐CHELMSFORD ONE OLDE NORTH ROAD, SUITE 202 CHELMSFORD 01824 (978)256‐6865
3057000 CHELSEA MGH HEALTH CTR CHELSEA 100 EVERETT AVENUE 1ST FLOOR 16C CHELSEA 02150 (617)726‐2000
3057000 CHELSEA TAK‐PROGRESSIVE HEALTH SERVICES INC 100 EVERETT AVENUE, UNIT 3A CHELSEA 02150 (617)439‐3200
3057000 CHELSEA MEDICAL CARE CENTER NORTH 1000 BROADWAY CHELSEA 02150 (617)667‐8000
3057000 CHELSEA CHELSEA JEWISH HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE 123 CAPTAIN'S ROW CHELSEA 02150 (617)889‐8744
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3057000 CHELSEA CHELSEA JEWISH VISITING NURSE AGENCY 123 CAPTSIN'S ROW CHELSEA 02150 (617)889‐8744
3035000 CHELSEA HAPPY DAYS ADH PROGRAM INC 125‐135 LIBRARY STREET CHELSEA 02150 (617)331‐3814
3057000 CHELSEA MGH CHELSEA HEALTHCARE CTR 151 EVERETT AVE FLS 1‐4 CHELSEA 02150 (617)726‐2000
3057000 CHELSEA LEONARD FLORENCE CENTER FOR LIVING 165 CAPTAIN'S ROW CHELSEA 02150 (617)887‐0001
3057000 CHELSEA KATZMAN FAMILY CENTER FOR LIVING 17 LAFAYETTE AVENUE CHELSEA 02150 (617)884‐6766
3057000 CHELSEA CHELSEA SCH DENTAL CTR@ WILLIAM SCH 180 WALNUT STREET CHELSEA 02150 (617)889‐2864
3057000 CHELSEA EASTPOINTE REHAB CENTER 255 CENTRAL AVENUE CHELSEA 02150 (617)884‐5700
3057000 CHELSEA STUDENT HLTH CNTR @ CHELSEA HS 299 EVERETT AVENUE CHELSEA 02150 (617)726‐2000
3057000 CHELSEA CHELSEA COUNSELING CENTER 301 BROADWAY CHELSEA 02150 (617)889‐4860
4016000 CHELSEA SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 70 EVERETT AVENUE, STE 515 CHELSEA 02150 (508)521‐2200
3057000 CHELSEA MASS GENERAL IMAGING ‐ CHELSEA 80 EVERETT AVENUE SUITE 101 CHELSEA 02150 (617)887‐3538
3057000 CHELSEA MASS GENERAL IMAGING CHELSEA 80 EVERETT AVENUE SUITE 115 CHELSEA 02150 (617)726‐7421
3057000 CHELSEA SOLDIERS HOME IN MASSACHUSETTS 91 CREST AVENUE CHELSEA 02150 (617)884‐5660
3057000 CHELSEA CHELSEA SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 932 BROADWAY CHELSEA 02150 (617)889‐2250
1058000 CHESHIRE INTEGRITY MEDICAL STAFFING LLC 53 Depot Street CHESHIRE 01225 (413)822‐5168
1061000 CHICOPEE RIVER VALLEY COUNSELING CENTER INC 10 CENTER ST,401,402,404405,406,408 CHICOPEE 01013 (413)540‐1100
1061000 CHICOPEE RADIANCE HOME HEALTH CARE INC 10 CENTER STREET, SUITE 302 CHICOPEE 01013 (413)592‐0101
1061000 CHICOPEE WILLIMANSETT CENTER EAST 11 ST ANTHONY STREET CHICOPEE 01013 (413)315‐4205
1061000 CHICOPEE MEDEXPRESS UR CR‐CHICOPEE, MEM DRIV 1505 MEMORIAL DRIVE CHICOPEE 01020 (413)533‐3049
1061000 CHICOPEE RIVER VALLEY COUNSELING CENTER 152 CENTER STREET CHICOPEE 01013 (413)413‐1234
1061000 CHICOPEE HMC CHICOPEE 1962/1964/1970 MEMORIAL DR, 1ST FL CHICOPEE 01020 (413)534‐2854
1061000 CHICOPEE RIVER VALLEY COUNSELING CENTER 249 EXCHANGE STREET CHICOPEE 01013 (413)540‐1234
1061000 CHICOPEE CHICOPEE DIALYSIS CENTER 317 MEADOW STREET CHICOPEE 01013 (413)535‐2529
1061000 CHICOPEE TRINITY HOME CARE INC 336 GRATTON STREET CHICOPEE 01020 (413)331‐3294
1061000 CHICOPEE HOME CARE VNA LLC 35 CENTER STREET SUITE 201 CHICOPEE 01013 (978)349‐8426
1061000 CHICOPEE CHICOPEE GARDENS FOR NURSING REHABILITATION 44 NEW LOMBARD ROAD CHICOPEE 01020 (413)592‐7738
1061000 CHICOPEE WMMRS @RIVERBEND MEDICAL ASSOCIATES 444 MONTGOMERY STREET CHICOPEE 01020 (413)594‐3111
1061000 CHICOPEE CHICOPEE HEALTH CENTER 505 FRONT STREET CHICOPEE 01013 (413)420‐2200
1061000 CHICOPEE WILLIMANSETT CENTER WEST 546 CHICOPEE STREET CHICOPEE 01013 (413)536‐2540
1061000 CHICOPEE DIALYSIS CENTER OF WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS LLC 601 MEMORIAL DRIVE SUITE H CHICOPEE 01020 (413)593‐3078
1061000 CHICOPEE CHICOPEE DENTAL CENTER 601‐A MEMORIAL MARKETPLACE GRND FL CHICOPEE 01020 (413)420‐2222
1061000 CHICOPEE CHD/HAWTHORN ELDER CARE ‐ CHICOPEE 93 MAIN STREET CHICOPEE 01020 (413)598‐8217
2064000 CLINTON GRACIOUS CARE AGENCY LLC 1175 MAIN STREET CLINTON 01510 (978)929‐2273
2064000 CLINTON HEALTH ALLIANCE‐CLINTON,CLINTON CMP 201 HIGHLAND STREET CLINTON 01510 (978)368‐3000
2002000 CLINTON MINUTECLINIC 792 MAIN STREET CLINTON 01510 (866)389‐2727
4065000 COHASSET SOUTH SHORE HOSP COHASSET IMAGING S 223 CHIEF JUSTCE CUSHING HGHWAY LL1 COHASSET 02025 (781)340‐8000
4065000 COHASSET MEDIWEIGHTLOSS OF COHASSET 760 CHIEF JUSTICE CUSHING HWY, #1A COHASSET 02025 (781)247‐5500
3067000 CONCORD EMERSON HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT SERVICE 131 OLD RD‐9 ACRE CRNR‐J CUMING BLD CONCORD 01742 (978)369‐1400
3067000 CONCORD EMERSON REHABILITATION & TRANSITIONAL CARE  133 OLD ROAD TO NINE ACRE CORNER CONCORD 01742 (978)287‐3620
3067000 CONCORD EMERSON HOSPITAL HOME CARE PROGRAM 310 BAKER AVENUE CONCORD 01742 (978)287‐8300
3067000 CONCORD CENTER FOR REHAB & SPORTS THERAPIES 310 BAKER AVENUE, 1ST FLOOR CONCORD 01742 (978)287‐3100
3067000 CONCORD HARVARD VANGUARD MED ASSOC CONCORD 330 BAKER AVENUE CONCORD 01742 (978)287‐9300
3067000 CONCORD EMERSON MEDICAL SPECIALTY CENTER 54 BAKER AVENUE EXTENSION CONCORD 01742 (978)369‐1400
3067000 CONCORD MASS EYE & EAR INFIRMARY 54 BAKER STREET SUITE 303 CONCORD 01742 (617)573‐3006
3067000 CONCORD DCI WALDEN POND 56 WINTHROP STREET CONCORD 01742 (978)369‐1683
3067000 CONCORD CARE ONE AT CONCORD 57 OLD ROAD TO NINE ACRE CORNER CONCORD 01742 (978)371‐3400
3067000 CONCORD EMERSON HOSPITAL BREAST CARE CENTER 747 MAIN STREET GROUND FLOOR CONCORD 01742 (978)287‐3100
3067000 CONCORD ELIOT CENTER 86 BAKER AVE EXTENSION SUITE 100 CONCORD 01742 (978)369‐1113
1005000 CONCORD SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 9 POND LANE STE 2B&2F DAMONMILL SQ CONCORD 01742 (978)788‐6195
1005000 CONCORD SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 9 POND LANE,STE 2B &2F, DAMONMIL SQ CONCORD 01742 (508)788‐6195
3067000 CONCORD RIVERCREST LONG TERM CARE DEACONESS ROAD CONCORD 01742 (978)369‐5151
3067000 CONCORD EMERSON HOSPITAL ‐ OLD ROAD TO NINE ACRE CORNER CONCORD 01742 (978)369‐1400
3067000 CONCORD EMERSON HOSP MGH RADIATION ONCOL PR ROUTE 2 JOHN CUMINGS BLDG CONCORD 01742 (978)726‐2000
1070000 DALTON CRANEVILLE PLACE REHABILITATION & SKILLED  CARE  265 Main Street DALTON 01226 (413)684‐3212
3071000 DANVERS NORTHEAST ARC INC 1 SOUTHSIDE ROAD DANVERS 01923 (978)762‐4878
3071000 DANVERS HARBOR STREET CLINIC 10 HARBOR STREET DANVERS 01923 (978)369‐1113
3071000 DANVERS MASS GENERAL/NORTH SHORE CTR OPT CR 102 ENDICOTT STREET 1 & 2 FLS DANVERS 01923 (978)724‐9300
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3071000 DANVERS DANVERS CLINIC 111 MIDDLETON ROAD DANVERS 01923 (978)921‐1190
3071000 DANVERS BRIDGE WISE STAFFING & HOME CARE, INC 116 Elliot Street DANVERS 01923 (857)417‐7832
3071000 DANVERS SOVNER CENTER 125 LIBERTY STREET 2ND FL DANVERS 01923 (978)750‐6828
3071000 DANVERS LIBERTY TREE RADIOLOGY 140 COMMONWEALTH AVE DANVERS 01923 (978)922‐3000
3071000 DANVERS HATHORNE HILL 15 KIRKBRIDE DRIVE DANVERS 01923 (978)774‐6955
3071000 DANVERS CATHOLIC CHARITIES/FAM C&G CTR DANV 152 SYLVAN STREET 2ND FLOOR DANVERS 01923 (978)587‐0815
3071000 DANVERS NEW ENGLAND HOMES FOR THE DEAF, INC 154 WATER STREET DANVERS 01923 (978)774‐0445
2002000 DANVERS MINUTECLINIC 311 NEWBURY STREET DANVERS 01923 (866)389‐2727
3071000 DANVERS TUFTS DENTAL @ HOGAN REGIONAL CTR 450 MAPLE ST, BOX A DANVERS 01937 (978)423‐4600
3071000 DANVERS LAHEY OUTPATIENT CENTER DANVERS 480 MAPLE STREET FLOORS 1&2 DANVERS 01923 (978)922‐3000
3071000 DANVERS LAHEY HOSP & MC OPT REHAB SRV@DANVE 5 FEDERAL STREET GROUND FLOOR DANVERS 01923 (781)744‐5796
3071000 DANVERS BRENTWOOD REHABILITATION AND HEALTHCARE CTR  56 LIBERTY STREET DANVERS 01923 (978)777‐2700
3071000 DANVERS TWIN OAKS REHAB AND NURSING 63 LOCUST STREET DANVERS 01923 (978)777‐0011
3071000 DANVERS FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE DANVERS 75 NEWBURY STREET DANVERS 01923 (978)774‐0350
3071000 DANVERS CARE DIMENSIONS, INC 75 SYLVAN STREET, STE B‐102 DANVERS 01923 (978)774‐7566
3071000 DANVERS HOSPICE HOUSE‐INPT SAT 78 LIBERTY STREET DANVERS 01923 (978)774‐7566
3071000 DANVERS BRIGHTSTAR BOSTON NORTH 85 CONSTITUTION LANE SUITE 200F DANVERS 01923 (978)278‐3320
3071000 DANVERS HUNT NURSING & REHAB CENTER 90 LINDALL STREET DANVERS 01923 (978)777‐3740
3071000 DANVERS NSMC OUTPATIENT SERVICES ONE HUTCHINSON DRIVE 1ST FL DANVERS 01923 (978)741‐1200
3071000 DANVERS CHARLES V HOGAN REGIONAL CENTER P.O. BOX A DANVERS 01937 (978)774‐5000
4072000 DARTMOUTH SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHABTN SERVCS 1 POSA PLACE DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)679‐7013
4072000 DARTMOUTH NEW BEDFORD DIALYSIS 237‐B STATE ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)992‐0629
4072000 DARTMOUTH SMEC ADULT DAY HEALTH 25 RUSSELL MILLS ROAD DARTMOUTH 02748 (508)998‐5599
4072000 DARTMOUTH NE REHAB CLN@ SOUTHCOAST WELLNESS C 250 FAUNCE CORNER RD FLS 1‐2 DARTMOUTH 02747 (781)935‐5050
4072000 DARTMOUTH SCHG REH SVS CTR WOMEN'S HLTH R&R S 300 B FAUNCE CORNER RD 1ST FL DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)295‐0880
4072000 DARTMOUTH SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP SURGERY CENTER 300 D FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)679‐7001
4072000 DARTMOUTH SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHAB SERVICES 300 FAUNCE CORNER RD BLDG C SUITE 2 DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)679‐3131
4072000 DARTMOUTH SHIELDS FALL RIVER‐NEW BEDFRD REGIONAL MRI 313 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)998‐3101
4072000 DARTMOUTH LA BELLA VIDA ADULT DAY HEALTH SERVICES LLC 365 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (774)202‐1065
4072000 DARTMOUTH SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHAB SRVS 480 HAWTHORN STREET SUITES 100 &203 DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)679‐7001
4072000 DARTMOUTH SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHAB SVCS 49 STATE RD MASHPEE BLDG DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)997‐1515
4072000 DARTMOUTH REHABCARE 49 STATE ROAD, SUITE 101A DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)997‐0491
4072000 DARTMOUTH ADVANCED EYE SURGERY CENTER, LLC 500 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD,SUITE 180 DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)717‐0270
4072000 DARTMOUTH BOSTON CHILDREN'S @ NORTH DARTMOUTH 500 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD‐BLDG 200 DARTMOUTH 02747 (617)355‐6000
4072000 DARTMOUTH GREATER NEW BEDFORD SURGICENTER, INC 51 STATE ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)997‐1271
4072000 DARTMOUTH GREATER BOSTON MRI LP @STEWARD MD G 531 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)552‐2734
4072000 DARTMOUTH ST ANNE'S HOSP AMB CRE CTR HAWTHORN 535 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)674‐5600
4072000 DARTMOUTH ST ANNE'S HOSPITAL REGIONAL CANCER 537 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)674‐5600
4072000 DARTMOUTH HAWTHORN KIDNEY CENTER LLC 537 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)994‐9692
4072000 DARTMOUTH BRANDON WOODS OF DARTMOUTH 567 DARTMOUTH STREET DARTMOUTH 02748 (508)997‐7787
4072000 DARTMOUTH BRANDON WOODS OF DARTMOUTH ADULT DAY  567 DARTMOUTH STREET DARTMOUTH 02748 (508)997‐3956
4072000 DARTMOUTH SOUTHCOAST BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 581 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)207‐9800
4072000 DARTMOUTH DARTMOUTH MANOR REST HOME 70 STATE ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)993‐9255
4072000 DARTMOUTH GOSNOLD CNSLING CTR‐NORTH DARTMOUTH 74 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)548‐7118
4072000 DARTMOUTH ADCARE HOSPITAL OUTPT N. DARTMOUTH 88 FAUNCE CORNER ROAD, SUITE #260 DARTMOUTH 02747 (508)999‐1102
3073000 DEDHAM DEDHAM HEALTHCARE 1007 EAST STREET DEDHAM 02026 (781)329‐1520
3073000 DEDHAM STRATTUS...TILL'S MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 20 EASTBROOK ROAD DEDHAM 02026 (781)329‐9365
3073000 DEDHAM CENTER FOR DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 200 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY SUITE 210 DEDHAM 02026 (781)329‐0600
3073000 DEDHAM HEBREW SENIORLIFE ‐ HOME HEALTH CARE 29 NEWBRIDGE WAY DEDHAM 02026 (781)234‐9900
3073000 DEDHAM LOVE AND MERCY HOME HEALTHCARE LLC 30 EASTBROOK ROAD UNIT 403 DEDHAM 02026 (781)326‐6200
3073000 DEDHAM CATARACT & LASER CENTER, INC 333 ELM STREET DEDHAM 02026 (781)326‐3800
3073000 DEDHAM NEW ENG BAPT HOSP OPT CARE CTR 40 ALLIED DRIVE DEDHAM 02026 (617)754‐5001
3073000 DEDHAM SHIELDS IMAGING DEDHAM 40 ALLIED DRIVE DEDHAM 02026 (781)329‐3201
3073000 DEDHAM FOREVER YOUNG ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 60‐70 MILTON STREET DEDHAM 02026 (617)792‐9548
3073000 DEDHAM NEWBRIDGE ON THE CHARLES SKILLED NURSING  7000 GREAT MEADOW ROAD DEDHAM 02026 (781)234‐9660
3073000 DEDHAM HEBREW REHABILITATION CTR @ DEDHAM 7000 GREAT MEADOW ROAD DEDHAM 02026 (617)363‐8913
3073000 DEDHAM PM PEDIATRICS AT DEDHAM 719 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY DEDHAM 02026 (516)869‐0650
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3073000 DEDHAM HEBREW SENIORLIFE HOSPICE CARE, INC 80 NEWBRIDGE WAY DEDHAM 02026 (781)234‐9950
2002000 DEDHAM MINUTECLINIC 947 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY DEDHAM 02026 (866)389‐2727
3048000 DEDHAM BAYADA HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 980 WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 124 DEDHAM 02026 (781)969‐2600
1074000 DEERFIELD COOLEY DCKNSN STH DEERFLD CTR RS&PT 21B ELM STREET‐1ST FLOOR DEERFIELD 01373 (413)582‐2000
1074000 DEERFIELD DEERFIELD ACADEMY INFIRMARY 7A ALBANY ROAD, PO BOX 87 DEERFIELD 01342 (413)774‐1600
4075000 DENNIS SOUTH DENNIS HEALTHCARE 1 LOVE LANE, P.O. BOX 208 DENNIS 02660 (508)385‐6034
1005000 DENNIS SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 485 ROUTE 134 DENNIS 02660 (508)
1005000 DENNIS SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 860 ROUTE 134‐SUITE #5‐6 DENNIS 02660 (508)432‐5829
3078000 DOVER PROFESSIONAL REHAB NETWORK, INC. 149 WALPOLE STREET DOVER 02030 (508)449‐6435
3079000 DRACUT ADVANCED NURSING CARE 1049 LAKEVIEW AVE, SUITE #03 DRACUT 01826 (978)957‐3223
3079000 DRACUT GIFTED HANDS HOMECARE 1168 LAKEVIEW AVENUE SUITE 25 DRACUT 01826 (978)770‐2023
3079000 DRACUT HOLISTIC HOME CARE SERVICES 1168 lakeview avenue, suite 23b DRACUT 01826 (978)995‐2533
3079000 DRACUT NEW ENGLAND HOMECARE SOLUTIONS INC 1565 LAKEVIEW AVE DRACUT 01826 (978)455‐4035
3079000 DRACUT TREYLYNE HOMECARE AND STAFFING, LLC 1595 LAKEVIEW AVE, SUITE #7 DRACUT 01826 (978)996‐2423
3079000 DRACUT ACTIVELIFE ADULT DAY CARE 17 DARRIN ROAD DRACUT 01826 (978)322‐0092
3079000 DRACUT HEALTH ANGELS HOME CARE PROVIDERS 22 WINSOR DRIVE DRACUT 01826 (978)382‐6807
3079000 DRACUT ACCESS MEDICAL STAFFING, INC 245 18TH STREET, APT 204 DRACUT 01826 (978)596‐5134
2080000 DUDLEY HARRINGTON BEHAVIORAL HLTH @ DUDLEY 171 WEST MAIN STREET FLS 1&2 DUDLEY 01571 (508)765‐9771
4082000 DUXBURY BAYPATH AT DUXBURY NURSING & REHABILITATION  308 KINGSTOWN WAY DUXBURY 02332 (781)585‐5561
4083000 EAST BRIDGEWATER GOOD SAMARITAN M C E BRDGEWATER MRI 1 COMPASS WAY SUITE 108 EAST BRIDGEWATER 02333 (508)588‐4000
4083000 EAST BRIDGEWATER WESTVIEW REST HOME 446 WEST STREET EAST BRIDGEWATER 02333 (508)378‐2451
4083000 EAST BRIDGEWATER SIGNATRE HCARE BROCKTON HOSP REH EB 635 PLYMOUTH STREET 1ST FLOOR EAST BRIDGEWATER 02333 (508)941‐7010
4083000 EAST BRIDGEWATER SACHEM CENTER FOR HEALTH & REHABILITATION 66 CENTRAL STREET EAST BRIDGEWATER 02333 (508)378‐7227
4083000 EAST BRIDGEWATER MASS EYE & EAR @ EAST BRIDGEWATER ONE COMPASS WAY SUITE 100 EAST BRIDGEWATER 02333 (508)573‐7900
2084000 EAST BROOKFIELD GEORGE B WELLS HUMAN SRVS CTR‐E BRO 367 EAST MAIN STREET EAST BROOKFIELD 01515 (508)765‐9771
1085000 EAST LONGMEADOW CARE ONE AT REDSTONE 135 BENTON DRIVE EAST LONGMEADOW 01028 (413)525‐3336
1085000 EAST LONGMEADOW INTEGRA HEALTHCARE LLC 200 NORTH MAIN STREET #1203 EAST LONGMEADOW 01028 (413)224‐1912
1085000 EAST LONGMEADOW COMFORT PLUS CAREGIVERS LLC 264 NORTH MAIN STREET, UNIT 15 EAST LONGMEADOW 01028 (413)224‐2651
1085000 EAST LONGMEADOW CAPUANO HOME HEALTH CARE  INC 265 BENTON DRIVE STE 201 EAST LONGMEADOW 01028 (413)746‐0077
1085000 EAST LONGMEADOW EAST LONGMEADOW SKILLED NURSING CENTER 305 MAPLE STREET EAST LONGMEADOW 01028 (413)525‐6361
1085000 EAST LONGMEADOW WINGATE AT EAST LONGMEADOW 32 CHESTNUT STREET EAST LONGMEADOW 01028 (413)525‐1893
1085000 EAST LONGMEADOW WELDON OUTPT REHABTN & WELLNESS CTR 45 CRANE AVENUE EAST LONGMEADOW 01028 (413)747‐9000
4086001 EASTHAM OPPENHEIM MEDICAL BUILDING 1629 MAIN STREET 1ST FLOOR EASTHAM 02642 (508)771‐1800
1087000 EASTHAMPTON CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS 179 NORTHAMPTON STREET, UNIT D EASTHAMPTON 01027 (413)529‐1764
1008000 EASTHAMPTON ALL ABOUT YOU LLC 2 MECHANIC STREET SUITE 7 EASTHAMPTON 01027 (413)335‐0782
1061000 EASTHAMPTON RIVER VALLEY COUNSELING CENTER INC 2 MECHANICS STREET, UNIT C1‐6 EASTHAMPTON 01027 (413)540‐1234
1087000 EASTHAMPTON NCYF CHILD & FAMILY OUTPATIENT CLIN 203 EAST STREET EASTHAMPTON 01027 (413)529‐7777
4088000 EASTON GOOD SAMARITAN NORTH EASTON SURG CT 15 ROCHE BROTHERS WAY SUITE 210 EASTON 02356 (508)427‐2601
4088000 EASTON SOUTHEAST HEALTH CARE CENTER 184 LINCOLN STREET EASTON 02356 (508)238‐7053
4088000 EASTON VILLAGE REST HOME 22 MAIN STREET EASTON 02356 (508)238‐7262
4088000 EASTON SIGNATURE HLTHCR BROCKTON HOSP IMAG 31 ROCHE BROTHERS WAY EASTON 02356 (508)941‐7004
4088000 EASTON CLIENTS FIRST CORPORATION 76 WEDGEWOOD DRIVE EASTON 02356 (508)219‐5108
4089000 EDGARTOWN ISLAND HEALTH CARE 245 VINEYARD HAVEN ROAD EDGARTOWN 02539 (508)627‐5797
3093000 EVERETT CHA EVERETT TEEN CLINIC AT EHS 100 ELM STREET EVERETT 02149 (617)665‐1001
3093000 EVERETT CHA EVERETT HOSPITAL 103 GARLAND ST 3RD FL, LEVEL C EVERETT 02149 (617)498‐1000
3093000 EVERETT COMMUNITY FAMILY (THE) ‐ EVERETT CENTER 106 WYLLIS AVENUE EVERETT 02149 (617)381‐6248
3093000 EVERETT EVERETT OUTPATIENT CLINIC 173 CHELSEA STREET EVERETT 02149 (781)397‐2000
3093000 EVERETT MGH‐EVERETT FAMILY CARE 19‐23 NORWOOD STREET EVERETT 02149 (617)726‐2000
3093000 EVERETT REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTER AT EVERETT  289 ELM STREET EVERETT 02149 (617)387‐6560
3093000 EVERETT CHA EVERETT CARE CENTER 391 BROADWAY SUITES 201&204 EVERETT 02149 (617)665‐1001
3093000 EVERETT BEST HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC 459 BROADWAY SUITE 306 EVERETT 02149 (617)381‐0050
3093000 EVERETT CHA WOMEN'S IMAGING CTR EVERETT H C 96 GARLAND STREET EVERETT 02149 (617)498‐1000
3093000 EVERETT CHA ANNA MAY POWERS H C @KEV SCHOOL HAMILTON SCHOOL 20 NICHOLS STREET EVERETT 02149 (617)498‐1000
4094000 FAIRHAVEN ROYAL OF FAIRHAVEN NURSING CENTER 184 MAIN STREET FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)997‐3193
4094000 FAIRHAVEN SOUTHCOAST VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION INC 200 MILL ROAD FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)973‐3200
4094000 FAIRHAVEN HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE 200 MILL ROAD FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)973‐3200
4094000 FAIRHAVEN SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP CTRS CANCER CR 206 MILL ROAD 1 & 2 FLOORS FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)679‐3131
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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4094000 FAIRHAVEN SOUTHCOAST CTR PRIMARY & SPECIALTY 208 MILL ROAD FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)679‐7013
4094000 FAIRHAVEN FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF FAIRHAVEN 216 HUTTLESTON AVENUE FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)996‐0364
4094000 FAIRHAVEN ALDEN COURT NURSING CARE & REHABILITATION  389 ALDEN ROAD FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)991‐8600
4094000 FAIRHAVEN ACTIVE DAY OF FAIRHAVEN 40 SCONTICUT NECK ROAD FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)990‐0607
4094000 FAIRHAVEN COMMUNITY NURSE HOME CARE 62 CENTER STREET FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)992‐6278
4094000 FAIRHAVEN COMMUNITY NURSE HOME CARE, INC 62 CENTER STREET, BOX 751 FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)992‐6278
4094000 FAIRHAVEN OUR LADYS HAVEN OF FAIRHAVEN INC 71 CENTER STREET FAIRHAVEN 02719 (508)999‐4561
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHPOINTE REHAB CENTER 100 AMITY STREET FALL RIVER 02721 (508)675‐2500
4095000 FALL RIVER SSTAR SOUTH END SERVICES 1010 SOUTH MAIN STREET FALL RIVER 02724 (508)675‐1054
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP RADIOLOGY SVCS 1030 PRESIDENT AVENUE, ANNEX BLDG FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐7001
4095000 FALL RIVER ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 1082 Davol Street FALL RIVER 02720 (781)322‐1503
4095000 FALL RIVER PREFERRED HEALTH CARE SERVICES 1102 PLYMOUTH AVENUE FALL RIVER 02721 (508)675‐1777
4095000 FALL RIVER HYLAND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 126 COVE STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)678‐0041
4095000 FALL RIVER FAMILY SRVC ASSOC‐GREATER F. RIVER 151 ROCK STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)678‐7542
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP RADIOLOGY SRVS 1565 NORTH MAIN ST STE 408 FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐7001
2002000 FALL RIVER MINUTECLINIC 1620 PRESIDENT AVENUE FALL RIVER 02722 (866)389‐2727
4095000 FALL RIVER BAY COAST BEHAVIORAL, LLC 170 PLEASANT STREET, 100 FALL RIVER 02721 (774)294‐5722
4095000 FALL RIVER FALL RIVER HEALTHCARE 1748 HIGHLAND AVENUE FALL RIVER 02720 (508)730‐1070
4095000 FALL RIVER STEPPINGSTONE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM 179 NORTH MAIN STREET STE 1 FALL RIVER 02720 (508)674‐2788
4095000 FALL RIVER CORNERSTONE ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 21 FATHERS DEVALLES BLVD GRD1 UNT11 FALL RIVER 02723 (508)324‐4208
2017000 FALL RIVER NORTHEAST FAMILY SERVICES 222 MILLIKAN BLVD, 3RD FLOOR FALL RIVER 02721 (508)206‐1125
4095000 FALL RIVER ST ANNE'S OUTPATIENT CENTER 222 MILLIKEN BLVD 1ST ST A&B 4TH FL FALL RIVER 02721 (508)674‐2000
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHB SRVS HANO 235 HANOVER ST, 1ST 2ND & 3RD FL FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐7001
4095000 FALL RIVER SAINT VINCENT'S SERVICES 2425 HIGHLAND AVENUE FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐8511
4095000 FALL RIVER CATHOLIC MEMORIAL HOME 2446 HIGHLAND AVENUE FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐0011
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHAB TRUESDAL 263 STANLEY STREET GROUND FLOOR FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐7013
4095000 FALL RIVER SAME DAY SURGICLINIC 272 STANLEY STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)672‐2290
4095000 FALL RIVER SAME DAY SURGICLINIC 272 STANLEY STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)672‐2290
4095000 FALL RIVER CRAWFORD SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION  273 OAK GROVE AVENUE FALL RIVER 02723 (508)679‐4866
4095000 FALL RIVER ACCENTCARE 275 Martine Street FALL RIVER 02723 (781)551‐5600
4095000 FALL RIVER KINDRED AT HOME 275 MARTINE STREET SUITE 104 FALL RIVER 02723 (508)672‐0675
4095000 FALL RIVER KINDRED  HOSPICE 275 MARTINE STREET SUITE 200 FALL RIVER 02723 (508)672‐0580
3035000 FALL RIVER INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH & RECOVERY INC 275 MARTINE STREET SUITE 203 FALL RIVER 02723 (617)661‐3991
4095000 FALL RIVER STEPPINGSTONE OUTPATIENT CLINIC 279 NORTH MAIN STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)674‐2788
4095000 FALL RIVER ST ANNE'S HOSPITAL DIAGNOSTIC IMAGI 289 PLEASANT ST BLDG 4 FALL RIVER 02721 (508)674‐5600
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP RADIOLOGY SVCS 300 HANOVER STREET SUITE 2B FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐7001
4095000 FALL RIVER HIGHLAND ADULT DAY CARE 306 north Main Street FALL RIVER 02720 (508)673‐1290
4095000 FALL RIVER CHARLTON MOBILE SVCS 363 HIGHLAND AVE FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐7115
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP INC/CHARLTON 363 HIGHLAND AVENUE FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐7115
4095000 FALL RIVER WOMEN & INFANTS BREAST GYN 373 NEW BOSTON ROAD FALL RIVER 02720 (508)235‐3500
4095000 FALL RIVER STANLEY STREET TREATMENT & RESOURCES HEALTH  386‐400 STANLEY STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐5222
4095000 FALL RIVER SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP RADIO & LAB SV 387 QUARRY STREET SUITE 104 FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐3131
4095000 FALL RIVER HEALTHFIRST FAMILY CARE CENTER INC 387 QUARRY STREET, SUITE 100 FALL RIVER 02723 (508)679‐8111
4095000 FALL RIVER CLIFTON HOSPICE SERVICES, LLC 391 HANOVER STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)675‐7583
4095000 FALL RIVER GENCENTER ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 397 BAY STREET FALL RIVER 02724 (508)646‐0135
4095000 FALL RIVER FALL RIVER KIDNEY CENTER LLC 48 WEAVER STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)677‐4911
4095000 FALL RIVER DR JOHN C CORRIGAN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 49 HILLSIDE STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)678‐2901
4095000 FALL RIVER SARAH BRAYTON NURSING CARE CTR 4901 NORTH MAIN STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)675‐1001
4095000 FALL RIVER KIMWELL NURSING AND REHABILITATION 495 NEW BOSTON ROAD FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐0106
4095000 FALL RIVER DISTINCTIVE HEALTHCARE SERVICES PLUS 4980 NORTH MAIN STREET, APT 230 FALL RIVER 02720 (617)952‐1808
4095000 FALL RIVER FALL RIVER JEWISH HOME, INC 538 ROBESON STREET FALL RIVER 02720 (508)679‐6172
4095000 FALL RIVER CAPITOL SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INC 56 NORTH MAIN STREET RM 332 FALL RIVER 02720 (508)676‐6235
4095000 FALL RIVER CHILD & FAMILY SVCS OF FALL RIVER 66 TROY ST  STES. 4‐5 FALL RIVER 02720 (508)676‐5708
4095000 FALL RIVER SAINT ANNE'S HOSPITAL 795 MIDDLE STREET FALL RIVER 02721 (508)674‐5600
4095000 FALL RIVER ST ANNE'S HOSPITAL WOUND CARE CTR 851 MIDDLE STREET, SUITE 3500 FALL RIVER 02721 (508)674‐5600
4096000 FALMOUTH FALMOUTH HOSPITAL 100 TER HEUN DRIVE FALMOUTH 02540 (508)548‐5300
2002000 FALMOUTH MINUTECLINIC 105 DAVIS STRAITS FALMOUTH 02540 (401)770‐5422
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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4096000 FALMOUTH JML CARE CENTER  INC 184 TER HEUN DRIVE FALMOUTH 02540 (508)457‐4621
4096000 FALMOUTH JML CARE CENTER ADULT DAY HEALTH 184 TER HEUN DRIVE FALMOUTH 02540 (508)289‐8826
4020000 FALMOUTH GOSNOLD COUNSELING CENTER 196 TER HEUN DRIVE FALMOUTH 02541 (508)540‐6550
4096000 FALMOUTH ROYAL MEGANSETT NURSING & REHABILITATION 209 COUNTY ROAD, BOX 408 FALMOUTH 02556 (508)563‐5913
4096000 FALMOUTH COMMUNITY HEALTH CTR OF CAPE COD‐FA 210 JONES ROAD SECOND FLOOR #22 FALMOUTH 02540 (508)540‐2949
4096000 FALMOUTH FALMOUTH HOSP IMAGING @ NO FALMOUTH 26 EDGERTON DRIVE FALMOUTH 02556 (508)862‐5010
4096000 FALMOUTH FALMOUTH HOSPITAL OUTPT SURGERY CTR 39 EDGERTON DRIVE SUITE A FALMOUTH 02556 (508)862‐5010
4050000 FALMOUTH CONVENIENTMD URGENT CARE 40 DAVIS STRAITS FALMOUTH 02540 (603)319‐4490
4096000 FALMOUTH ROYAL NURSING CENTER, LLC 545 MAIN STREET FALMOUTH 02540 (508)548‐3800
4020000 FALMOUTH CAPE COD HAND & UPPER EXTREMITY THR 620 PALMER AVENUE, UNIT #2 FALMOUTH 02540 (508)771‐1294
1005000 FALMOUTH SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 721 EAST FALMOUTH HIGHWAY FALMOUTH 02536 (508)540‐7609
3048000 FALMOUTH BAYADA HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 80 DAVIS STRAITS, BLDG A STE 104 FALMOUTH 02540 (508)540‐8770
4096000 FALMOUTH CLARK CENTER CAPE COD HEALTHCARE CA 90 TER HEUN DRIVE FALMOUTH 02540 (508)771‐0276
4096000 FALMOUTH FALMOUTH HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT SERVIC 90 TER HUEN DR FIRST FL SUITE 100 FALMOUTH 02540 (508)457‐3504
2097000 FITCHBURG CALDWELL HOME ‐ EXTENDED CARE 10 PROSPECT STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (978)345‐5827
2097000 FITCHBURG FITCHBURG HEALTHCARE 1199 JOHN FITCH HIGHWAY FITCHBURG 01420 (978)345‐0146
2097000 FITCHBURG ACTION COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 130 WATER STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (978)878‐8510
2097000 FITCHBURG PENNY LANE 222 SOUTH STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (978)343‐7400
2097000 FITCHBURG HEALTH ALLIANCE CLINTON, BURBANK CM 275 NICHOLS ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (978)   ‐
2097000 FITCHBURG RADIOLOGY PROGRAM @HLTHALL CANCER C 275 NICHOLS ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (508)793‐6111
2097000 FITCHBURG COMM HEALTHLINK LIPTON COUNS CENTER 275 NICHOLS ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (978)534‐6116
2097000 FITCHBURG UMASS MEMORIAL MRI&IMAGING CTR PET 275 NICHOLS ROAD 1ST FLOOR FITCHBURG 01420 (978)343‐5631
2097000 FITCHBURG HEALTHALLIANCE FITCHBURG FAMILY PRC 326 NICHOLS ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (978)466‐2190
2097000 FITCHBURG COMMUNITY HEALTH CONNECTIONS FAM HL 326 NICHOLS ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (978)665‐5901
2097000 FITCHBURG CARING FOR KIDS 326 NICHOLS ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (978)878‐8110
2097000 FITCHBURG COUNSELING & ASSESSMENT CLINIC‐WORC 33 ELECTRIC AVENUE, SUITE 204 FITCHBURG 01420 (978)345‐9400
2097000 FITCHBURG NEW DAWN INTEGRATED BEHAVIORAL HEALTH  33 ELECTRIC AVENUE, SUITE 3B FITCHBURG 01420 (978)627‐3929
2097000 FITCHBURG HIGHLANDS, THE 335 NICHOLS ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (978)343‐4411
2097000 FITCHBURG CAREWELL URGENT CARE CTR‐FITCHBURG 380 JOHN FITCH HIGHWAY FITCHBURG 01420 (978)851‐4683
2097000 FITCHBURG TRANSITIONS HOME HEALTH & PRIVATE CARE CO 397 MAIN STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (978)790‐3461
2097000 FITCHBURG FITCHBURG ADULT DAY HEALTH SERVICES 481 ELECTRIC AVENUE FITCHBURG 01420 (978)342‐9428
2097000 FITCHBURG MULTICULTURAL WELLNESS CENTER 515 MAIN STREET 3RD FLOOR FITCHBURG 01420 (978)752‐4665
2097000 FITCHBURG CARE NET PREGNANCY RESOURCE CTR NOR 515 MAIN STREET, SUITE 1000 FITCHBURG 01420 (978)342‐4244
2097000 FITCHBURG L U K BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINIC 545 WESTMINSTER STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (978)345‐0685
2097000 FITCHBURG PHYSICIANS DIALYSIS‐FITCHBURG 551 ELECTRIC AVENUE FITCHBURG 01420 (978)343‐4100
2002000 FITCHBURG MINUTECLINIC 57 ROLLSTONE ROAD FITCHBURG 01420 (866)389‐2727
2097000 FITCHBURG EXPRESS NURSE STAFFING 68 CHARLES STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (623)340‐7700
2097000 FITCHBURG RIVERFRONT COUNSELING CENTER 76 SUMMER STREET SUITE 139 FITCHBURG 01420 (978)275‐9444
2097000 FITCHBURG EQUALIZER HOME HEALTH SERVICES INC 76 SUMMER STREET, STE 325 FITCHBURG 01420 (617)388‐8992
2097000 FITCHBURG COUNSELING & ASSESSMENT CLINIC WORC 76 SUMMER STREET, SUITE 200 FITCHBURG 01420 (978)696‐3035
2097000 FITCHBURG ACTIVE LIFE HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT LLC 783 WATER STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (978)400‐7604
2097000 FITCHBURG FITCHBURG GARDENS FOR NURSING AND  94 SUMMER STREET FITCHBURG 01420 (978)343‐3530
4099000 FOXBOROUGH U.S. RENAL CARE FOXBOROUGH DIALYSIS 10 LINCOLN ROAD SUITE 101 FOXBOROUGH 02035 (617)328‐7707
4099000 FOXBOROUGH DOOLITTLE HOME, THE 16 BIRD STREET FOXBOROUGH 02035 (508)543‐2131
4099000 FOXBOROUGH BRIGHAM & WOMEN'S/MASS GEN HLT CARE 20 PATRIOT PLACE FOXBOROUGH 02035 (617)732‐5537
4099000 FOXBOROUGH PEACE AND HARMONY HOME CARE, LLC 34 SCHOOL STREET, SUITE 215 FOXBOROUGH 02035 (774)215‐5648
4099000 FOXBOROUGH FOXBORO 70 WALNUT STREET FOXBOROUGH 02035 (508)729‐4000
4099000 FOXBOROUGH NORWOOD HOSP CANCER CRE CTR @ FOXBO 70 WALNUT STREET GROUND FLOOR FOXBOROUGH 02035 (508)427‐5000
4099000 FOXBOROUGH NORCAP LODGE 71 WALNUT STREET FOXBOROUGH 02035 (508)   ‐
3100000 FRAMINGHAM HLTHSOUTH SPORTS MED & REH CTR FRAM 1094 WORCESTER ROAD FRAMINGHAM 01702 (781)935‐5050
3100000 FRAMINGHAM FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE FRAMINGHAM 110 MOUNT WAYTE AVENUE FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)879‐4144
3100000 FRAMINGHAM PARTNERS HLTHCARE @ HOME‐PRIVATE CR 1101 WORCESTER RD FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)879‐7070
3100000 FRAMINGHAM EDWARD MKCHC FRAMINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL 115 A STREET FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)854‐2122
3100000 FRAMINGHAM METROWEST MED CTR/FRAM UNION CAMPUS 115 LINCOLN ST FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)383‐1000
3100000 FRAMINGHAM Encompass Health Rehab Hosp of Braintree @ Framing 125 NEWBURY STREET FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)848‐5353
3100000 FRAMINGHAM SHIELDS MRI OF FRAMINGHAM 14 COCHITUATE ROAD FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)872‐7277
3100000 FRAMINGHAM Advocates Community Counseling 1881 Worcester Road FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)485‐9300
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3100000 FRAMINGHAM SMOC BEHAVORIAL HEALTH SERVICES 298 HOWARD STREET FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)879‐2250
3100000 FRAMINGHAM FRAMINGHAM/WALTHAM WIC ON WHEELS 300 HOWARD STREET FRAMINGHAM 01702 (781)775‐5867
3100000 FRAMINGHAM CARLYLE HOUSE 342 WINTER STREET FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)879‐6100
3100000 FRAMINGHAM ADVOCATES COMM COUNSELING‐FRAMINGHA 354 WAVERLY ST SECOND FLOOR FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)620‐0024
3100000 FRAMINGHAM EDWARD M KENNEDY COMMUNITY HLTH CTR 354 WAVERLY STREET, 1ST FLOOR FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)854‐2122
3100000 FRAMINGHAM CASA DE RAMANA REHABILITATION CENTER 485 FRANKLIN STREET FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)872‐8801
3100000 FRAMINGHAM CAREWELL URGENT CARE/FRAMINGHAM 50 WORCESTER ROAD UNIT 3 FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)861‐7375
3100000 FRAMINGHAM SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ FRAMINGH 570 WORCESTER ROAD FRAMINGHAM 01702 (617)720‐6400
3100000 FRAMINGHAM CHARLES RIVER ENDOSCOPY, LLC 571 UNION AVENUE FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)665‐4111
3100000 FRAMINGHAM PARTNERS NURSING SERVICES 59 HOWARD STREET SUITE 205 FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)470‐6300
3100000 FRAMINGHAM EXPERT STAFFING LLC 60 WORCESTER ROAD FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)820‐2500
3100000 FRAMINGHAM METROWEST MED CTR OUTPT PRIMARY CAR 61 LINCOLN STREET SUITE 101 FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)383‐1000
3100000 FRAMINGHAM DIA FELIZ ADHC 63 fountain street FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)270‐1080
3100000 FRAMINGHAM SOPHIA MEDSPA THE 630 WORCESTER ROAD UNIT A FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)308‐0818
3100000 FRAMINGHAM SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 68 FRANKLIN STREET FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)875‐5801
3100000 FRAMINGHAM METROWEST MRI 761 WORCESTER ROAD‐FLOO1, SUITE 2 FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)872‐7674
3100000 FRAMINGHAM METROWEST HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER 761 WORCESTER ROAD‐FLOORS 1, 2, 3 FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)383‐1000
3100000 FRAMINGHAM AMERICAN NURSING GROUP AGENCY 82 HERBERT STREET, #11‐DA FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)968‐6586
3100000 FRAMINGHAM AUDIOLOGICAL EVALUATION UNIT 848 CENTRAL STREET FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)879‐5110
3100000 FRAMINGHAM ST PATRICK'S MANOR 863 CENTRAL STREET FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)879‐8000
3100000 FRAMINGHAM WAYSIDE METROWEST COUNSELING CENTER 88 LINCOLN STREET FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)879‐9800
3100000 FRAMINGHAM LHIP PREVENTION CLINIC AND WELLENESS CENTER 88 WAVERLY STREET FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)875‐1237
3100000 FRAMINGHAM OAK KNOLL HEALTHCARE CENTER 9 ARBETTER DRIVE FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)877‐3300
3100000 FRAMINGHAM APPROMED 945 CONCORD STREET FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)215‐6941
3100000 FRAMINGHAM FOCAL POINTS HEALTHCARE, LLC 945 CONCORD STREET, #209 FRAMINGHAM 01701 (857)333‐6624
3100000 FRAMINGHAM BETHANY SKILLED NURSING FACILITY 97 BETHANY ROAD FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)872‐6750
3100000 FRAMINGHAM BETHANY HEALTH CARE CLINIC 97 BETHANY ROAD FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)872‐6750
3100000 FRAMINGHAM FRAMINGHAM DAY HOSPITAL 98 LINCOLN STREET FRAMINGHAM 01702 (508)879‐3230
3100000 FRAMINGHAM WAYSIDE CAMPUS ONE FREDERICK ABBOTT WAY FRAMINGHAM 01701 (508)879‐9800
2101000 FRANKLIN FRANKLIN HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER LLC 130 CHESTNUT STREET FRANKLIN 02038 (508)528‐4600
2101000 FRANKLIN MILFORD REGIONAL REHABILITN SVCS 2 FORGE PARKWAY FRANKLIN 02038 (508)422‐2200
2002000 FRANKLIN MINUTECLINIC 272 EAST CENTRAL STREET FRANKLIN 02038 (866)389‐2727
2101000 FRANKLIN METROWEST IMAGING @ F WALTER CROWLE 36 CENTRAL ST 1ST FL FRANKLIN 02038 (508)650‐7000
4095000 FRANKLIN ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 38 POND STREET, SUITE 101 FRANKLIN 02038 (508)322‐1503
2101000 FRANKLIN HRI AT FRANKLIN 421 E. CENTRAL STREET FRANKLIN 02038 (508)732‐3200
2101000 FRANKLIN FRANKLIN RADIOLOGY CENTER 440 EAST CENTRAL ST 1ST FL STE 5 FRANKLIN 02038 (508)473‐1190
2101000 FRANKLIN PROFESSIONAL PHYSICAL THERAPY & SPORTS  620 OLD WEST CENTRAL STREET FRANKLIN 02038 (508)528‐6100
2101000 FRANKLIN MEDPOST URGENT CARE ‐ FRANKLIN 648 OLD WEST CENTRAL STREET FRANKLIN 02038 (508)541‐9201
2103000 GARDNER GREATER GARDNER COMMUNITY HEALTH CT 175 CONNORS STREET, 1ST, 2ND 3RD FL GARDNER 01440 (978)410‐6110
2103000 GARDNER GARDNER COUNSELING CENTER 205 SCHOOL STREET 1ST FLOOR GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐2321
2103000 GARDNER CLINICAL & SUPPORT OPTIONS 205 SCHOOL STREET SUITE 301 GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐9400
2103000 GARDNER HEYWOOD HOSP ‐ PARTIAL HOSP PROG 235 GREEN STREET GARDNER 01440 (978)630‐6225
2103000 GARDNER HEYWOOD HOSPITAL ‐ 242 GREEN STREET GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐3420
2103000 GARDNER WACHUSETT MANOR 32 HOSPITAL HILL ROAD GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐5477
2103000 GARDNER GVNA HEALTHCARE INC 34 PEARLY LANE GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐1230
2103000 GARDNER GARDNER ADULT DAY HEALTH SERVICES 34 PEARLY LANE GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐1230
2103000 GARDNER GVNA HEALTHCARE INC 34 PEARLY LANE GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐1230
2103000 GARDNER GARDNER REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER 59 EASTWOOD CIRCLE GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐8776
2103000 GARDNER HEYWOOD REHABILITATION CENTER 69 PEARSON BOULEVARD GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐3420
2103000 GARDNER CATARACT & LASER CENTER CENTRAL LLC 95 MECHANIC STREET GARDNER 01440 (978)632‐6674
2103000 GARDNER HOMELINK STAFFING 985 W BROADWAY GARDNER 01440 (978)290‐1124
3105000 GEORGETOWN AFFORDABLE NURSING SOLUTIONS 11 FAZIO FARM ROAD GEORGETOWN 01833 (978)352‐3849
3107000 GLOUCESTER SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ CAPE ANN 1 BLACKBURN DRIVE GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)000‐0000
3107000 GLOUCESTER GLOUCESTER HEALTHCARE 272 WASHINGTON STREET GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)281‐0333
3107000 GLOUCESTER SEACOAST NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER INC 292 WASHINGTON STREET GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)283‐0300
3107000 GLOUCESTER BEVERLY HOSP/ADDISION GILBERT CAMPU 298 WASHINGTON STREET GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)283‐4000
3107000 GLOUCESTER GLOUCESTER CLINIC 298 WASHINGTON STREET GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)745‐2440
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3107000 GLOUCESTER JRI GLOUCESTER BEHAVIORAL HTLH CTR 3 & 4 BLACKBURN CENTER GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)283‐1387
3107000 GLOUCESTER GLOUCESTER FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 302 WASHINGTON STREET GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)282‐8899
3107000 GLOUCESTER GLOUCESTER HS STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 32 LESLIE O'JOHNSON RD 1STFL RM1214 GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)283‐4000
3107000 GLOUCESTER DAY BY DAY ADULT CARE INC 4 REAR BLACKBURN CENTER GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)281‐0252
3107000 GLOUCESTER GLOUCESTER DENTAL HEALTH CENTER 99 PROSPECT STREET GLOUCESTER 01930 (978)281‐0700
2002000 GRAFTON MINUTECLINIC 100 WORCESTER STREET GRAFTON 01536 (508)389‐2727
2110000 GRAFTON CRESCENT MANOR REST HOME, INC 5 CRESCENT STREET GRAFTON 01519 (508)839‐2124
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON BMC SOUTH COUNTY DIALYSIS CENTER 10 MAPLE STREET GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐0790
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON FAIRVIEW HOSPITAL OPT PT & REHAB 10 MAPLE STREET, 1ST  FL STE 1 & 3 GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)854‐9645
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON GREAT BARRINGTON NURSING AND REHABILITATION 148 MAPLE AVENUE GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐3320
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON FAIRVIEW HOSPITAL AQUATIC THX PROG 15 CHRISSEY ROAD GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐0790
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON FAIRVIEW COMMONS NURSING & REHABILITATION  151 CHRISTIAN HILL ROAD GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐4560
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON FAIRVIEW COMMONS ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 151 CHRISTIAN HILL ROAD GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐4560
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON FAIRVIEW HOSP MEDICAL OFFICE BLDG 27 LEWIS AVENUE GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)447‐2303
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON FAIRVIEW HOSPITAL 29 LEWIS AVENUE GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐0790
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON TIMBERLYN HEIGHTS NURSING AND REHABILITATION 320 MAPLE AVENUE GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐2650
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON CHP DENTAL CENTER 343 MAIN STREET SUITE 101 GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐9311
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON CHP HEALTH CENTER 444 STOCKBRIDGE ROAD GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐8580
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON CHP MOBILE VAN 444 STOCKBRIDGE ROAD GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐9311
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON BRIEN CTR MH & SUBSTANCE ABUSE SRVS 60 COTTAGE STREET GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)499‐0412
1113000 GREAT BARRINGTON CHP BARRINGTON OB/GYN 780 SOUTH MAIN STREET STE 104 GREAT BARRINGTON 01230 (413)528‐9311
1114000 GREENFIELD CLINICAL & SUPPORT OPTIONS CLINIC 1 ARCH PLACE 1ST FLOOR GREENFIELD 01301 (413)774‐1000
1114000 GREENFIELD COMMUNITY HEALTH CTR OF FRANKLIN CT 102 MAIN STREET, BASEMENT 1ST&2ND F GREENFIELD 01301 (413)772‐3748
1087000 GREENFIELD CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS 102 MAIN STREET, FIRST FLOOR GREENFIELD 01301 (413)774‐6252
1114000 GREENFIELD YANKEE FAMILY DIALYSIS 115 WILDWOOD AVENUE GREENFIELD 01301 (413)773‐0001
1114000 GREENFIELD CHARLENE MANOR EXTENDED CARE FACILITY 130 COLRAIN ROAD GREENFIELD 01301 (413)774‐3724
2002000 GREENFIELD MINUTECLINIC 137 FEDERAL STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (866)389‐2727
1114000 GREENFIELD BAYSTATE FRANKLIN MEDICAL CENTER 164 HIGH STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)773‐0211
1114000 GREENFIELD BAYSTATE FRANKLIN MRI CENTER 164 HIGH STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)772‐2002
1114000 GREENFIELD COMMUNITY HLTH CTR OF FRANKLIN CNTY 164 HIGH STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)774‐2615
1114000 GREENFIELD HOSPICE OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, INC 329 CONWAY STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)774‐2400
1114000 GREENFIELD PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES 338 HIGH STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)772‐0211
1114000 GREENFIELD POET'S SEAT HEALTH CARE CENTER 359 HIGH STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)774‐6318
1114000 GREENFIELD BAYSTATE FRANKLIN MED CTR OUTPT SRV 48 SANDERSON STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)773‐0211
1114000 GREENFIELD GVNA ADULT DAY HEALTH SERVICES 489 BERNARDSTON ROAD SUITE 207 GREENFIELD 01301 (413)774‐2275
1008000 GREENFIELD SERVICENET OUTPATIENT CLINIC 55 FEDERAL STREET GREENFIELD 01301 (413)772‐2935
1114000 GREENFIELD BUCKLEY‐GREENFIELD HEALTHCARE CENTER 95 LAUREL STREET GREENFIELD 01302 (413)774‐3143
2115000 GROTON EMERSON HOSPITAL HEALTH CENTER 100 BOSTON RD 1ST FL STE B GROTON 01450 (978)287‐3100
2115000 GROTON SEVEN HILLS PEDIATRIC CENTER 22 HILLSIDE AVENUE GROTON 01450 (978)448‐3388
2115000 GROTON RICHARD & SUSAN SMITH FAM FDN DEN C 22 HILLSIDE AVENUE GROTON 01450 (978)448‐3388
2115000 GROTON NASHOBA SPORTS AND PHYSICAL THERAPY 788 BOSTON POST ROAD GROTON 01450 (978)784‐9000
3048000 GROTON COOPERATIVE ELDER SERVICES INC 8 WEST MAIN STREET, STE 2 GROTON 01450 (978)448‐1400
2115000 GROTON AQUATIC THER PRG GROTON SCH ATHLE C GROTON SCHOOL FARMERS ROW GROTON 01450 (978)784‐9546
1117002 HADLEY ELAINE CENTER AT HADLEY 20 NORTH MAPLE STREET HADLEY 01035 (413)584‐5057
1117002 HADLEY GOMES HOME HEALTH CARE LLC 245 RUSSELL STREET, SUITE 11B HADLEY 01035 (413)387‐0277
1117002 HADLEY COOLEY DICKINSON HOSP REHAB SVCS 380 RUSSELL STREET HADLEY 01035 (413)582‐2212
1117002 HADLEY MEDEXPRESS URG CRE HADLEY RUSSELL S 424 RUSSELL STREET HADLEY 01035 (724)597‐6168
1117002 HADLEY BAKUCARE ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 49 MIDDLE STREET HADLEY 01035 (413)584‐0300
1120001 HAMPDEN WINGATE AT HAMPDEN 34 MAIN STREET HAMPDEN 01036 (413)566‐5511
2002000 HANOVER MINUTECLINIC 207 ROCKLAND STREET HANOVER 02339 (866)389‐2727
4122000 HANOVER OVERBOARD HEALTH CARE LLC 439 COLUMBIA ROAD HANOVER 02339 (508)345‐6313
4122000 HANOVER SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ HANOVER 75 MILL STREET 1ST FLOOR HANOVER 02339 (617)278‐1077
4123000 HANSON SIGNATURE BROCKTON @430 LIBERTY ST 430 LIBERTY STREET UNIT D HANSON 02341 (508)941‐7004
4123000 HANSON CAREWELL STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC 488 EAST WASHINGTON STREET HANSON 02341 (617)818‐3895
3100000 HARVARD ADVOCATES COMMUNITY COUNSELING 257 AYER ROAD HARVARD 01451 (978)722‐1846
1005000 HARWICH SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 1 AUSTON ROAD, SUITE A HARWICH 02645 (508)432‐5760
1005000 HARWICH SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 1 AUSTON ROAD, SUITE A HARWICH 02645 (508)432‐5760
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
4126000 HARWICH WINGATE AT HARWICH 111 HEADWATERS DRIVE HARWICH 02645 (508)430‐1717
4126000 HARWICH ELLEN JONES COMMUNITY DENTAL CENTER 351 PLEASANT LAKE AVENUE HARWICH 02645 (508)430‐1599
4126000 HARWICH LOWER CAPE MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 466 MAIN STREET RTE 28 HARWICH 02646 (800)576‐9444
4126000 HARWICH CAPE COD PET‐CT SERVICES LLC 525 LONG POND DRIVE HARWICH 02645 (413)374‐6325
4126000 HARWICH CAPE COD HOSP MOBILE MRI @ FONTAINE 525 LONG POND DRIVE STE 700 HARWICH 02645 (508)862‐5104
4126000 HARWICH CAPE COD HOSP IMAGING SR FONTAINE M 525 LONG POND DRIVE SUITE 200 HARWICH 02645 (508)862‐5893
4126000 HARWICH CAPE COD HUMAN SERVICES 525 LONG POND DRIVE SUITE L200 HARWICH 02645 (508)775‐1859
4126000 HARWICH ROSEWOOD MANOR REST HOME 671 MAIN STREET HARWICH 02645 (508)432‐0135
4126000 HARWICH OUTER CAPE HEALTH SERVICES INC 710 Main Street, 1st Floor HARWICH 02646 (508)487‐9395
4126000 HARWICH VNA COMPASS ADULT DAY HEALTH ONE AUSTON ROAD, UNIT F HARWICH 02645 (508)957‐7754
1127000 HATFIELD COOLEY DICKNSN HOSP PHYSICAL THERAP 4 WEST STREET 2FL HATFIELD 01088 (413)582‐2000
3128000 HAVERHILL MERRIMACK VALLEY ENDOSCOPY CENTER LLC 1 PARKWAY, 1ST FLOOR HAVERHILL 01830 (978)521‐3235
3128000 HAVERHILL NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR @ PMB 1 PARKWAY, SUITE 401 HAVERHILL 01830 (978)521‐1275
3100000 HAVERHILL SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 100 PLAISTOW ROAD HAVERHILL 01832 (978)373‐4985
3128000 HAVERHILL PRIMA HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC 1001 HILLDALE AVENUE, UNIT 19 HAVERHILL 01832 (978)641‐7518
4095000 HAVERHILL ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 116 SUMMER STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)322‐1503
3128000 HAVERHILL HANNAH DUSTON HEALTHCARE CENTER 126 MONUMENT STREET HAVERHILL 01832 (978)373‐1747
3128000 HAVERHILL HOLY FMLY HOSP @ MERRIMACK VLLY A S 140 LINCOLN AVENUE HAVERHILL 01830 (978)374‐2000
3128000 HAVERHILL NURSE PLUS HOME CARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 143 ESSEX STREET, SUITE 716 HAVERHILL 01832 (978)228‐2189
3128000 HAVERHILL ASSURANCE HOMECARE LLC 143 ESSEX STREET, SUITE 721 HAVERHILL 01832 (978)208‐4975
3128000 HAVERHILL WHITTIER HOME HEALTH CARE AGENCY 145 WARD HILL HAVERHILL 01835 (978)374‐6300
3128000 HAVERHILL WHITTIER REHABILITATION HOSPITAL ‐ BRADFORD 145 WARD HILL AVENUE HAVERHILL 01835 (978)372‐8000
3128000 HAVERHILL WHITTIER BRADFORD TRANSITIONAL CARE UNIT 145 WARD HILL AVENUE ‐ 1ST FLOOR HAVERHILL 01835 (978)372‐8000
3128000 HAVERHILL PENACOOK PLACE, INC 150 WATER STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)374‐0707
3128000 HAVERHILL SARAH'S PLACE TOO 180 WATER STREET, LOWER LEVEL HAVERHILL 01830 (978)374‐2175
3128000 HAVERHILL SARAH'S PLACE 180 WATER STREET, UPPER LEVEL HAVERHILL 01830 (978)374‐2175
3128000 HAVERHILL WINGATE AT HAVERHILL 190 NORTH AVENUE HAVERHILL 01830 (978)372‐7700
3128000 HAVERHILL BAKER‐KATZ SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION  194 BOARDMAN STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)373‐5697
3128000 HAVERHILL CORNERSTONE ADULT BEHAVIORAL LRN CT 200 MAIN STREET, UNIT F, 1ST FLOOR HAVERHILL 01830 (978)388‐5652
3128000 HAVERHILL HEALTH QUARTERS 215 SUMMER STREET #16 HAVERHILL 01830 (978)521‐4444
3128000 HAVERHILL HARBORSIDE HOSPICE OF MASSACHUSETTS, LLC 241 WINTER ST, SUITE 201, BOX 930 HAVERHILL 01831 (800)331‐1044
3128000 HAVERHILL FIDELIS HOSPICE 25 RAILROAD SQUARE SUITE 501 HAVERHILL 01832 (978)774‐1350
3128000 HAVERHILL MEDEXPRESS UR CR‐HAVERHILL MAIN ST 296 MAIN STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (724)597‐6168
3128000 HAVERHILL IVY HILL COURT 337 MAIN STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)374‐8861
3128000 HAVERHILL MERRIMACK VALLEY HOSPICE HOUSE 360 NORTH AVENUE HAVERHILL 01830 (978)552‐4501
3128000 HAVERHILL NFI MASSACHUSETTS INC 54‐76 WINTER STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)373‐1181
3128000 HAVERHILL ANNA JAQUES HOSPITAL ULTRASOUND 600 PRIMROSE STREET, 2ND FLOOR HAVERHILL 01830 (978)463‐1010
3128000 HAVERHILL OXFORD REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE CENTER,  689 MAIN STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)373‐1131
3128000 HAVERHILL BUTTONWOODS PLACE ADH CENTER, INC. 75 HIGH STREET HAVERHILL 01832 (978)373‐1584
3128000 HAVERHILL WHITTIER PAVILION 76 SUMMER STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)373‐8222
3128000 HAVERHILL LAKEVIEW HOUSE SKLD NRSG  AND RESIDENTIAL CARE  87 SHATTUCK STREET HAVERHILL 01830 (978)372‐1081
3128000 HAVERHILL northeast rehabilitation  outpt center‐cedardale 931 boston road HAVERHILL 01835 (978)688‐8389
3073000 HAVERHILL CENTER FOR DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING ONE PARK WAY HAVERHILL 01830 (781)329‐0600
3128000 HAVERHILL DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING SVCS @ PENTUCKET ONE PARKWAY HAVERHILL 01830 (978)463‐1010
4131000 HINGHAM HARBOR HOUSE NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 11 CONDITO ROAD HINGHAM 02043 (781)749‐4774
4131000 HINGHAM HARBOR HOUSE ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 11 CONDITO ROAD HINGHAM 02043 (781)749‐4774
4131000 HINGHAM NEW ENGLAND HOSPICE II, LLC 190 OLD DERBY STREET SUITE #304 HINGHAM 02043 (781)458‐8490
4131000 HINGHAM CTR ORTHOPEDICS, SPINE & SPORTS MED 2 POND PARK ROAD HINGHAM 02043 (781)624‐8171
4131000 HINGHAM LINDEN PONDS OUTPATIENT REHAB CLIN 205 LINDEN PONDS WAY HINGHAM 02043 (781)534‐7160
4131000 HINGHAM LINDEN PONDS OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION CLINIC 205 LINDEN PONDS WAY SUITE 152 HINGHAM 02043 (781)534‐7160
4131000 HINGHAM LINDEN PONDS 400 LINDEN PONDS WAY HINGHAM 02043 (781)534‐7030
4131000 HINGHAM QUEEN ANNE NURSING HOME, INC 50 RECREATION PARK DRIVE HINGHAM 02043 (781)749‐4983
2134000 HOLDEN HOLDEN REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTER 32 MAYO DRIVE HOLDEN 01520 (508)829‐4327
2134000 HOLDEN RHAPSODY HOME HEALTH AGENCY LLC 512 MAIN STREET HOLDEN 01520 (508)635‐4353
2134000 HOLDEN ORIOL HOME HEALTH, INC 52 BOYDEN ROAD, SUITE 209 HOLDEN 01520 (508)829‐1124
2136000 HOLLISTON CHN HEALTH CARE GROUP, INC 747 washington street HOLLISTON 01746 (508)429‐6949
2136000 HOLLISTON TIMOTHY DANIELS HOUSE 84 ELM STREET HOLLISTON 01746 (508)429‐4566
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
1137000 HOLYOKE TEEN CLINIC ‐ DEAN TECH HIGH SCHOOL 1045 MAIN STREET, FIRST FLOOR HOLYOKE 01040 (413)536‐8221
1137000 HOLYOKE COMMUNITY DENTAL SRV @ HLOKE SOL HM 110 CHERRY STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)420‐2214
1137000 HOLYOKE SUNDANCE REHABILITATION AGENCY OF  110 CHERRY STREET GROUND FLOOR HOLYOKE 01040 (413)538‐4184
1137000 HOLYOKE MARY'S MEADOW AT PROVIDENCE PLACE 12 GAMELIN STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)493‐2752
1137000 HOLYOKE CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVC 1221 MAIN STREET, SUITE 309 HOLYOKE 01040 (413)727‐1426
1137000 HOLYOKE PROVIDENCE BEHAVIOR HLTH HOSP CAMPU 1233 MAIN STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)748‐9000
1137000 HOLYOKE BRIGHTSIDE COUNSELING ASSOCS 1233 MAIN STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)788‐7366
1137000 HOLYOKE BAYSTATE CHILD PARTIAL HOSP PROG 150 LOWER WESTFIELD ROAD 1ST FL HOLYOKE 01040 (413)794‐2449
1137000 HOLYOKE FIRST CHOICE HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES INC 187 HIGH STREET, #A HOLYOKE 01040 (413)998‐3178
1137000 HOLYOKE TEEN CLINIC ‐ PECK MIDDLE SCHOOL 1916 NORTHAMPTON STREET, FIRST FL HOLYOKE 01040 (413)536‐8221
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE MEDICAL CTR WOMEN'S CENTER 2 HOSPITAL DRIVE‐SUITE 202 HOLYOKE 01040 (413)534‐2500
1137000 HOLYOKE QUALITY LIFE ADULT DAY SERVICES #3 209 SOUTH STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)322‐0178
1137000 HOLYOKE METHADONE MTNCE TREAT PROG 210 ELM STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)536‐5111
1137000 HOLYOKE SOTO HOME CARE, INC 225 HIGH STEET, SUITE #401 HOLYOKE 01040 (413)437‐7178
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE HEALTH CENTER, INC. 230 MAPLE STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)420‐2200
1137000 HOLYOKE CITY CLINIC HOLYOKE HEALTH CENTER 230 MAPLE STREET SUITE H350 HOLYOKE 01040 (413)532‐0389
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE MEDICAL CENTER IMAGING 230 MAPLE STREET, SUITE B HOLYOKE 01040 (413)536‐5221
1137000 HOLYOKE CITY CLINIC 235 MAPLE STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)747‐0707
1137000 HOLYOKE BEAVEN KELLY HOME 25 BRIGHTSIDE DRIVE HOLYOKE 01040 (413)532‐4892
1137000 HOLYOKE CARE ONE AT HOLYOKE 260 EASTHAMPTON ROAD HOLYOKE 01040 (413)538‐7941
1137000 HOLYOKE RENAISSANCE MANOR ON CABOT 279 CABOT STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)536‐3435
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE HEALTHCARE CENTER 282 CABOT STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)538‐7470
1137000 HOLYOKE DAY BROOK VILLAGE SENIOR LIVING 298 JARVIS AVENUE HOLYOKE 01040 (413)538‐7551
1061000 HOLYOKE RIVER VALLEY COUNSELING CENTER 303 BEECH STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)540‐1234
1137000 HOLYOKE TAPESTRY HOLYOKE 306 RACE STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)536‐8777
1137000 HOLYOKE A CARING HEART NURSING SERVICES LLC 306 RACE STREET, FLOOR 2 HOLYOKE 01040 (413)455‐3405
1137000 HOLYOKE CARETENDERS 330 WHITNEY AVENUE SUITE 720 HOLYOKE 01040 (413)592‐1762
1137000 HOLYOKE MOUNT SAINT VINCENT CARE CENTER 35 HOLY FAMILY ROAD HOLYOKE 01040 (413)532‐3246
1137000 HOLYOKE MONT MARIE REHABILITATION & HEALTHCARE  36 LOWER WESTFIELD ROAD HOLYOKE 01040 (413)538‐6050
1137000 HOLYOKE ARA HOLYOKE DIALYSIS CENTER 36 LOWER WESTFIELD ROAD HOLYOKE 01040 (413)533‐3128
1137000 HOLYOKE BAYSTATE MED CTR LAB @361 WHITNEY A 361 WHITNEY AVENUE HOLYOKE 01040 (413)794‐5890
1137000 HOLYOKE MT TOM MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 40 B0BALA ROAD HOLYOKE 01040 (413)747‐0705
1137000 HOLYOKE LIVING WATER COUNSELING CENTER 476 APPLETON STREET, SUITE 2 HOLYOKE 01040 (413)315‐3194
1087000 HOLYOKE CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS 494 APPLETON STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)737‐1426
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE HEALTH CENTER 494 APPLETON STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)420‐2200
1137000 HOLYOKE RIVER VALLEY COUNSELING CTR TEEN CL 500 BEECH STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)540‐1234
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE MEDICAL CENTER 575 BEECH STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)536‐5221
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE VISITING NURSE ASSOC 575 BEECH STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)534‐5691
1137000 HOLYOKE HOLYOKE VISITING NURSE ASSOC & HOSPICE LIFE  575 BEECH STREET HOLYOKE 01040 (413)533‐3923
1137000 HOLYOKE SERVICENET CHICOPEE OUTPT CLINIC 98 LOWER WESTFIELD RD 2ND FLOOR HOLYOKE 01040 (413)592‐5414
2139000 HOPKINTON HOPKINTON RADIOLOGY 1 LUMBER STREET STE 101 HOPKINTON 01748 (508)422‐2238
2139000 HOPKINTON LIBERTY ADULT DAY HEALTH 25F SOUTH STREET HOPKINTON 01748 (508)497‐2300
1137000 HOPKINTON SUNDANCE REHABILITATION AGENCY OF  50 WEST MAIN STREET HOPKINTON 01748 (508)435‐1250
2139000 HOPKINTON SUNDANCE REHABILITATION AGENCY INC 50 WEST MAIN STREET 1ST FL HOPKINTON 01748 (508)435‐0120
2139000 HOPKINTON PROFESSIONAL NURSING PLACEMENT SERVICES INC 85 MAIN STREET HOPKINTON 01748 (508)435‐4958
2002000 HUDSON MINUTECLINIC 234 WASHINGTON STREET HUDSON 01749 (866)389‐2727
1143000 HUNTINGTON GATEWAY SCHOOL‐BASED HEALTH CTR 12 LITTLEVILLE RD STE 134 HUNTINGTON 01050 (413)238‐5511
1143000 HUNTINGTON HUNTINGTON HEALTH CTR 73 RUSSELL ROAD, ROUTE 20 HUNTINGTON 01050 (413)238‐5511
4145000 KINGSTON WINGATE AT SILVER LAKE 17 CHIPMAN WAY KINGSTON 02364 (781)585‐4100
2002000 KINGSTON MINUTECLINIC 189 SUMMER STREET KINGSTON 02364 (866)389‐2727
4145000 KINGSTON SKIN ESTEEM LLC 431 COUNTRY CLUB WAY/STONECROFT  KINGSTON 02364 (781)422‐1509
4146006 LAKEVILLE ATHENA HOME HEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 10 Riverside Drive, suite 201 LAKEVILLE 02347 (508)673‐5500
4146006 LAKEVILLE HOSPICE SERVICES OF MASSACHUSETTS 10 Riverside Drive, Suite 201 LAKEVILLE 02347 (508)291‐0049
4146006 LAKEVILLE SOUTH SHORE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLN 109 RHODE ISLAND ROAD LAKEVILLE 02347 (781)878‐8340
4146006 LAKEVILLE IN‐CARE STAFFING RESTORATION 67 vaughan street LAKEVILLE 02347 (617)371‐7239
2147000 LANCASTER PHYSICAL THERAPY PLUS @ ORCHARD HIL 100 DUVAL ROAD GROUND FLOOR LANCASTER 01523 (978)466‐2191
2147000 LANCASTER RIVER TERRACE REHABILITATION AND HEALTHCARE  1675 NORTH MAIN STREET LANCASTER 01523 (978)365‐4537
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3149000 LAWRENCE MASSACHUSETTS MENTOR OUTPATIENT CLINIC 1 UNION STREET, 2ND FLOOR LAWRENCE 01840 (978)794‐7966
3149000 LAWRENCE BOSTON HOME HEALTH AIDES, LLC 1 UNION STREET, SUITE 1000 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)264‐0200
3149000 LAWRENCE NURSE ADVICE LLC 10 Sheridan Street LAWRENCE 01841 (978)390‐6743
3149000 LAWRENCE HOLY FAMILY WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER 101 AMESBURY STREET SUITE 103 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)687‐0156
3149000 LAWRENCE HRI AT LAWRENCE 101 AMESBURY STREET SUITE 201 LAWRENCE 01841 (978)732‐3200
3149000 LAWRENCE NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR LAWR AMESBU 101 AMESBURY STREET SUITE 301 LAWRENCE 01841 (978)975‐0395
3149000 LAWRENCE QUALITY LIFE ADULT DAY SERVICES #4 102 GLEN STREET LAWRENCE 01843 (978)206‐5580
3149000 LAWRENCE COUNSELING CTR CHILD DEVELOPMENT IN 12 METHUEN STREET LAWRENCE 01840 (781)324‐2381
3149000 LAWRENCE LAWRENCE CLINIC 12 METHUEN STREET, THIRD FLOOR LAWRENCE 01841 (978)683‐3128
3149000 LAWRENCE OASIS ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 120 BROADWAY LAWRENCE 01840 (978)989‐9897
3149000 LAWRENCE PRIORITY PROFESSIONAL CARE INC 15 UNION ST BLDG 5 SUITE 204 LAWRENCE 01840 (617)368‐0820
3149000 LAWRENCE JRI LAWRENCE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CTR 15 UNION STREET, SUITE 200 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)264‐3500
3149000 LAWRENCE A QUALITY HOME CARE, INC 15 UNION STREET, SUITE 414 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)398‐1136
3149000 LAWRENCE BERKELEY RETIREMENT HOME,THE 150 BERKELEY STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)682‐1614
3149000 LAWRENCE GREATER LAWRENCE FAMILY HEALTH CTR, 150 PARK STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)685‐1770
3149000 LAWRENCE M I NURSING & RESTORATIVE CENTER 172 LAWRENCE STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)685‐6321
3149000 LAWRENCE MARY IMMACULATE ADULT DAY HEALTH 189 MAPLE STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)620‐1495
3149000 LAWRENCE LA CASITA ADULT DAY HEALTH 193 MAPLE STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)620‐1493
3149000 LAWRENCE LA CASA DE MARIA IMMACULADA ADULT DAY HEALTH 200 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)685‐2727
3149000 LAWRENCE LAWRENCE GEN HOSP @MARSTON MED CTR 25 MARSTON STREET SUITE 305 LAWRENCE 01842 (978)946‐8094
3149000 LAWRENCE AVENUE HOMECARE SERVICES, INC 280 HAVERHILL STREET LAWRENCE 01840 (978)323‐9729
3149000 LAWRENCE COLUMN HEALTH LAWENCE 280 MERRIMACK ST, UNIT 112 (ETNC B) LAWRENCE 01843 (339)368‐7696
3128000 LAWRENCE HEALTH QUARTERS 280 MERRIMACK STREET SUITE 501 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)681‐5258
3149000 LAWRENCE ALL IN ONE HOME HEALTHCARE LLC 290 MERRIMACK STEET SUITE 108 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)771‐4735
1005000 LAWRENCE AMEDISYS HOME HEALTH CARE 290 MERRIMACK STREET, SUITE 241 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)241‐0003
3149000 LAWRENCE LAWRENCE MEDICAL CENTER 320 ESSEX STREET 1ST FL LAWRENCE 01840 (978)390‐2377
3149000 LAWRENCE MI CASA ADHC 333 BROADWAY LAWRENCE 01841 (978)975‐2696
3149000 LAWRENCE GREATER LAWRENCE FAMILY HEALTH CTR 34 HAVERHILL STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (508)685‐1770
3149000 LAWRENCE NORTHEAST REHAB HSP OUTPT CT‐RIVERW 354 MERRIMAC STREET BLG 1 SUITE 102 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)688‐5750
3149000 LAWRENCE MERRIMACK VALLEY HOSPICE, INC 360 MERRIMACK ST BLDG 9 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)552‐4000
3149000 LAWRENCE FAMILY CONTINUITY‐LAWRENCE CLINC 360 MERRIMACK ST BLDG 9 FL3 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)687‐1617
3149000 LAWRENCE NAMASTE HOME CARE LLC 360 MERRIMACK ST STE 154 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)258‐0343
4016000 LAWRENCE SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 360 MERRIMACK STREET, BLD 9 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)688‐4901
3149000 LAWRENCE HOME HEALTH OF HAVERHILL 360 MERRIMACK STREET, BLDING #9 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)552‐4127
3149000 LAWRENCE GERMAN HOME THE 374 HOWARD STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)682‐5593
3149000 LAWRENCE FAMILY SERVICE OF THE MERRIMACK VLY 430 NORTH CANAL STREET LAWRENCE 01840 (978)683‐9505
3149000 LAWRENCE AFYA HOME CARE, LLC 439 SOUTH UNION STREET SUITE B12 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)937‐0010
3149000 LAWRENCE PEOPLE CARE CLINIC 439 SOUTH UNION STREET, STE 207A LAWRENCE 01840 (978)681‐9652
3149000 LAWRENCE FERRERAS COUNSELING & WELLNESS CENTER 439 South Union Street, Suite 104 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)648‐8515
3149000 LAWRENCE GENTLE HOME CARE SERVICES 49 Blanchard Street, suite 101 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)996‐9790
3149000 LAWRENCE ACA FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICES INC 599 CANAL STREET 5FLW SUITE 12 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)989‐9902
3149000 LAWRENCE LIFOD HOME HEALTH CARE LLC 599 CANAL STREET SUITE 3E LAWRENCE 01840 (978)320‐9858
3149000 LAWRENCE MIDDLESEX HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC 599 CANAL STREET SUITE 6E‐9 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)375‐1516
3149000 LAWRENCE ROYAL COMFORT HOME CARE INC 599 CANAL STREET UNIT 3W‐1 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)957‐7654
3149000 LAWRENCE A CARING TOUCH NURSING AND HOMECARE  599 CANAL STREET UNIT 6E‐8 LAWRENCE 01840 (508)685‐8322
4095000 LAWRENCE ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 599 CANAL STREET, 1 EAST LAWRENCE 01840 (978)322‐1503
3149000 LAWRENCE DELIGHTED CAREGIVERS INC 599 CANAL STREET, 5E8 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)328‐8761
3149000 LAWRENCE RADIANT HOMECARE SERVICE LLC 599 CANAL STREET, UNIT 6E‐4 LAWRENCE 01840 (978)761‐9281
3149000 LAWRENCE BENEFICENCE HOME HEALTHCARE, INC 60 ISLAND STREET SUITE 201E LAWRENCE 01840 (617)308‐8567
3149000 LAWRENCE NORTH SHORE HOME CARE RESOURCES LLC 60 ISLAND STREET, 3RD FLOOR LAWRENCE 01840 (978)946‐9570
3149000 LAWRENCE GREATER LAWRENCE FAMILY HEALTH CEN 700 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)689‐6652
3149000 LAWRENCE GLFHC TEEN HEALTH CTR @ LAWRENCE HS 70‐71 PARISH ROAD SUITE A184 LAWRENCE 01843 (978)689‐6461
3149000 LAWRENCE ROYAL WOOD MILL CENTER 800 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE 01841 (978)686‐2994
3149000 LAWRENCE GREATER LAWRENCE FAMILY HEALTH CENT LAMPREY BLDG 4TH FL ONE GENERAL ST LAWRENCE 01842 (978)983‐0488
3149000 LAWRENCE LAWRENCE GENERAL HOSPITAL ONE GENERAL STREET LAWRENCE 01842 (978)683‐4000
3149000 LAWRENCE GREATER LAWRENCE FAMILY HEALTH CENT PLAZA 114 73D WINTHROP STREET 1 FL LAWRENCE 01843 (978)686‐3017
1150000 LEE LEE FAMILY PRACTICE 11 QUARRY ROAD LEE 01238 (413)528‐8580
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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1150000 LEE PORCHLIGHT VNA 32 PARK STREET LEE 01238 (413)243‐1212
1150000 LEE LEE HEALTHCARE 620 LAUREL STREET LEE 01238 (413)243‐2011
1150000 LEE FAIRVIEW PHYSICAL SPORTS THERAPY CT 710 STOCKBRIDGE ROAD LEE 01238 (413)528‐0790
2151000 LEICESTER MEADOWS OF CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS (THE) 111 HUNTOON MEMORIAL HIGHWAY LEICESTER 01542 (508)892‐4858
2151000 LEICESTER VIBRA HOSP OF WSTN MASS‐CNTRL CAMPU 111 HUNTOON MEMORIAL HIGHWAY LEICESTER 01542 (413)787‐6700
2151000 LEICESTER FAMILIES TOGETHER 1601 MAIN STREET LEICESTER 01524 (617)901‐9887
2151000 LEICESTER EDEN HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC 21‐69 MAIN STREET LEICESTER 01611 (508)892‐5700
2151000 LEICESTER NEW BEGINNINGS WELLNESS CENTER INC 803 MAIN STREET LEICESTER 01524 (508)254‐2384
1152000 LENOX MOUNT CARMEL CARE CENTER 320 PITTSFIELD ROAD LENOX 01240 (413)637‐2660
1152000 LENOX KIMBALL FARMS NURSING CARE CENTER 40 SUNSET AVENUE LENOX 01240 (413)637‐5011
1152000 LENOX BERKSHIRE MED CTR MED PRACTC SUITES 55 PITTSFIELD ROAD LENOX 01240 (413)447‐2000
2153000 LEOMINSTER UMASS MEM HLTH ALLIANCE MRI CENTER 100 HOSPITAL ROAD LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)466‐2725
2097000 LEOMINSTER COMM HEALTHLINK LIPTON COUNS CENTER 100‐110 ERDMAN WAY LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)534‐6116
2153000 LEOMINSTER CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS AMBULATORY  105 ERDMAN WAY LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)840‐6767
2153000 LEOMINSTER LEOMINSTER COMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 14 MANNING AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)847‐0110
2153000 LEOMINSTER PT PLUS @ WHITNEY FIELD 21 CINEMA BOULEVARD LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)343‐5000
2153000 LEOMINSTER MEDEXPRESS UR CR‐LEOMINSTER,MAIN ST 241 NORTH MAIN STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)840‐5850
2002000 LEOMINSTER MINUTECLINIC 246 MILL STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (866)389‐2727
2153000 LEOMINSTER ALWAYS ON CALL HEALTH SERVICES, INC 285 CENTRAL STREET SUITE 214 LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)537‐9900
3035000 LEOMINSTER BEACON HOSPICE, AN AMEDISYS COMPANY 36 WILLIAM STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)466‐7890
2153000 LEOMINSTER LIFE CARE CENTER OF LEOMINSTER 370 WEST STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)537‐0771
3100000 LEOMINSTER SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 40 SPRUCE STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)466‐3820
2097000 LEOMINSTER COMM HEALTHLINK LIPTON COUNS CENTER 40 SPRUCE STREET 3 FLOOR LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)534‐6116
2153000 LEOMINSTER KEYSTONE CENTER 44 KEYSTONE DRIVE LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)537‐9327
4088000 LEOMINSTER VILLAGE REST HOME 446 MAIN STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)534‐6270
2153000 LEOMINSTER ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER AT MANOR ON THE HILL 450 NORTH MAIN STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)537‐1661
2153000 LEOMINSTER EPICWELLNESS STAFFING GROUP LLC 49A PLEASANT STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)227‐5338
2153000 LEOMINSTER ICK‐ASSURANCE HOME HEATLH CARE INC 5 PARK STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)342‐0081
2153000 LEOMINSTER URGENT CARE LEOMINSTER 510 NORTH MAIN STREET LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)201‐2977
2153000 LEOMINSTER HEALTH ALLIANCE‐CLNTN,LEOMINSTER CM 60 HOSPITAL ROAD LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)   ‐
2153000 LEOMINSTER HEALTH ALLIANCE HOME HEALTH AND HOSPICE 60 HOSPITAL ROAD LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)728‐0621
2153000 LEOMINSTER HEALTH ALLIANCE HOME HEALTH AND HOSPICE 60 HOSPITAL ROAD LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)728‐0621
4016000 LEOMINSTER SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 80 ERDMAN WAY SUITE 208 LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)870‐1840
2153000 LEOMINSTER BETTER CARE HOME HEALTH INC 90 MAIN STREET 3RD FL LEOMINSTER 01453 (978)537‐2273
3155000 LEXINGTON SPAULDING OUTPT CTR CHLD ‐ LEXINGTO 1 MAGUIRE ROAD 1ST FL LEXINGTON 02421 (781)573‐7000
3155000 LEXINGTON BROOKHAVEN AT LEXINGTON 1010 WALTHAM STREET LEXINGTON 02421 (781)863‐9660
3155000 LEXINGTON LAHEY OUTPT CTR, LEXINGTON ‐MRI STE 16 HAYDEN AVENUE LEXINGTON 02421 (781)744‐8330
3155000 LEXINGTON CARE ONE AT LEXINGTON 178 LOWELL STREET LEXINGTON 02420 (781)862‐7400
3155000 LEXINGTON LINCOLN LABORATORY CLINIC 244 WOOD STREET LEXINGTON 02420 (781)981‐5500
3155000 LEXINGTON PINE KNOLL NURSING CENTER 30 WATERTOWN STREET LEXINGTON 02173 (781)862‐8151
3155000 LEXINGTON INTERIM HEALTHCARE OF LEXINGTON MA 394 LOWELL STREET, SUITE 9 LEXINGTON 02420 (781)667‐3220
3155000 LEXINGTON BOSTON CHILDREN'S AT LEXINGTON 482 BEDFORD STREET 1ST AND 2ND FLR LEXINGTON 02421 (617)355‐6000
3155000 LEXINGTON BETH ISRAEL DEAC HLTHCRE LEXINGTON 482 BEDFORD STREET 1ST,2ND FLOORS LEXINGTON 02421 (781)667‐3675
3155000 LEXINGTON NEW ENGLAND HOME HEALTH SERVIC 594 MARRETT RD UNIT 11 LEXINGTON 02421 (781)674‐9100
3157000 LINCOLN CARE DIMENSIONS LINCOLN 125 WINTER STREET LINCOLN 01773 (781)774‐7566
3157000 LINCOLN BENCHMARK SNR LIVING AT THE COMMONS IN  3 HARVEST CIRCLE LINCOLN 01773 (781)430‐6000
2158000 LITTLETON LIFE CARE CENTER OF NASHOBA VALLEY 191 FOSTER STREET LITTLETON 01460 (978)486‐3512
1159000 LONGMEADOW WORLDWIDE STAFFING 175 DWIGHT ROAD, SUITE # 202 LONGMEADOW 01106 (413)731‐6522
1159000 LONGMEADOW Baystate Health ‐ BAYSTATE REHABilitation care 21 Dwight Road, suite 106 LONGMEADOW 01106 (413)787‐2500
1159000 LONGMEADOW BAYSTATE HEALTH URGENT CARE LLC 688 BLISS ROAD LONGMEADOW 01106 (413)000‐0000
1159000 LONGMEADOW JULIAN J LEVITT FAMILY NURSING HOME 770 CONVERSE STREET LONGMEADOW 01106 (413)567‐3949
1159000 LONGMEADOW SPECTRUM HHC 770 CONVERSE STREET LONGMEADOW 01106 (413)567‐4600
1159000 LONGMEADOW WERNICK ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE CENTER 770 CONVERSE STREET LONGMEADOW 01106 (413)567‐6211
1159000 LONGMEADOW SPECTRUM HOME HEALTH AND HOSPICE CARE 770 CONVERSE STREET LONGMEADOW 01106 (413)565‐2500
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL GENERAL HOSP SAINTS CAMPUS 1 HOSPITAL DRIVE LOWELL 01852 (978)458‐1411
3160000 LOWELL SHIELDS IMAGING OF LOWELL GENRL HSP 1 HOSPITAL DRIVE 1ST FLOOR LOWELL 01852 (978)934‐8530
3160000 LOWELL HRI OF LOWELL 10 BRIDGE STREET LOWELL 01852 (978)731‐3200
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
4095000 LOWELL ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 10 BRIDGE STREET LOWELL 01852 (978)322‐1503
3160000 LOWELL VINE HOMECARE AND STAFFING 10 GEORGE STREET, SUITE #205 LOWELL 01852 (978)532‐5592
3160000 LOWELL NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR‐LOWELL 10 GEORGE STREET‐SUITE 310 LOWELL 01852 (978)452‐1776
3160000 LOWELL TRINITY CARE ASSOCIATES 100 MERRIMACK STREET, SUITE 201 LOWELL 01852 (774)420‐1054
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL COMM HLTH CTR @ 101 JACKSON 101 JACKSON STREET, FLOORS 1‐3 LOWELL 01852 (978)937‐9700
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL HOUSE, INC 101 jackson STREET, suite 4b LOWELL 01852 (978)459‐8656
3160000 LOWELL NORTHEAST REH OUTP CTR JACKSON LOWE 101 JACKSON STREET, UNIT B‐2 LOWELL 01854 (978)893‐2900
3160000 LOWELL NORTHWOOD REHABILITATION & HEALTHCARE  1010 VARNUM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (978)458‐8773
3160000 LOWELL D'YOUVILLE CENTER FOR ADVANCE THERAPY 1071 VARNUM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (978)569‐1071
3160000 LOWELL Encompass Health Rehab Hospital of NE at Lowell 1071 VARNUM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (978)935‐5050
3160000 LOWELL PATRIOTIC HOME HEALTH CARE 1165B MIDDLESEX STREET LOWELL 01851 (978)328‐8050
3160000 LOWELL ELM TREE CLINIC LLC 12 WOOD STREET LOWELL 01851 (781)354‐3555
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL GENERAL URGENT CARE 1230 BRIDGE ST 1STFL ST1,2NDFL S325 LOWELL 01850 (978)934‐8339
3160000 LOWELL NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR‐LOWELL 1230 BRIDGE ST 2ND FL RM205 LOWELL 01850 (978)459‐7711
3160000 LOWELL METTA HEALTH CENTER 135 JACKSON STREET LOWELL 01852 (978)937‐6045
3160000 LOWELL TRAUMA AND FAMILY INTEGRATION 144 MERRIMACK STREET, SUITE 302 LOWELL 01852 (978)398‐4517
3160000 LOWELL HOME AWAY FROM HOME ADH CENTER 150 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE EAST LOWELL 01852 (978)453‐4663
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL COMMUNITY HLTH CTR 161 JACKSON STREET LOWELL 01854 (978)746‐7850
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL GENERAL HOSP OUTP SERVICES 161 JACKSON STREET, 4TH FLOOR LOWELL 01852 (978)937‐6034
3160000 LOWELL URGENT HOME CARE AND STAFFING LLC 161 SCHOOL STREET, SUITE 2 LOWELL 01854 (617)290‐6783
3160000 LOWELL BETTER LIFE AT HOME, LLC 173 PINE STREET LOWELL 01852 (978)549‐7921
3160000 LOWELL CARE ONE AT LOWELL 19 VARNUM STREET LOWELL 01850 (978)454‐5644
3160000 LOWELL CARING ANGELS 1949 MIDDLESEX STREET #14 LOWELL 01851 (978)332‐1503
3160000 LOWELL SAAB FAMILY BUILDING 2 HOSPITAL DRIVE, 2ND FLOOR LOWELL 01852 (978)458‐1411
4016000 LOWELL SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 22 OLDE CANAL DRIVE LOWELL 01851 (978)580‐4691
3160000 LOWELL CASTLE HILL ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER INC 225 STEDMAN STREET, UNIT 31‐32 LOWELL 01851 (978)323‐7811
3160000 LOWELL COMMUNITY FAMILY (THE) ‐ LOWELL CENTER 236 BROADWAY STREET LOWELL 01854 (978)458‐4844
3160000 LOWELL TOWN AND COUNTRY HEALTH CARE CENTER 259 BALDWIN STREET LOWELL 01851 (978)454‐5438
3160000 LOWELL SHIELDS IMAGING OF LOWELL GENL HOSP 295 VARNM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (978)937‐6295
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL GENERAL HOSPITAL 295 VARNUM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (978)937‐6000
3160000 LOWELL WILLOW MANOR 30 PRINCETON BOULEVARD LOWELL 01851 (978)454‐8086
3160000 LOWELL ACTIVE DAY OF LOWELL 345 CHELMSFORD STREET LOWELL 01851 (978)596‐1111
3160000 LOWELL JOHN STREET CLINIC 35 JOHN STREET 1ST FLOOR LOWELL 01852 (978)275‐0722
3160000 LOWELL BRIDGEWELL COUNSELING SRVCES‐LOWELL 35 MARKET STREET LOWELL 01852 (978)459‐0389
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL YOUTH TREATMENT CENTER 391 VARNUM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (781)826‐8161
3160000 LOWELL LOWELL COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER @ LO 44‐50 FR MORRISETTE BLVD RM 20‐22 LOWELL 01852 (978)458‐6642
3160000 LOWELL MONARCH ELDER CARE 450 CHELMSFORD STREET, SUITE 5 LOWELL 01851 (508)344‐4144
3160000 LOWELL FAIRHAVEN HEALTHCARE CENTER 476 VARNUM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (978)458‐3388
3160000 LOWELL WINGATE AT BELVIDERE 500 WENTWORTH AVENUE LOWELL 01852 (978)458‐1271
3160000 LOWELL LCHC SBHC @ STOKLOSA MIDDLE SCHOOL 560 BROADWAY STREET FIRST FLOOR LOWELL 01854 (978)970‐3346
3160000 LOWELL NORTHEAST ENDOSCOPY CENTER LLC 59 LOWES WAY LOWELL 01851 (978)349‐2146
3160000 LOWELL ALTRANAIS HOME CARE LLC 59 LOWES WAY, SUITE #205 LOWELL 01851 (978)640‐0066
3160000 LOWELL COLUMN HEALTH LOWELL 77 E MERRIMACK STREET, UNIT 22 LOWELL 01852 (339)368‐7696
3160000 LOWELL CENTER FOR FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 81 BRIDGE STREET SUITE 215 LOWELL 01852 (978)459‐2306
3160000 LOWELL FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE LOWELL 847 ROGERS STREET SUITE 101 LOWELL 01853 (978)441‐5100
3160000 LOWELL CIRCLE HOME, INC 847 ROGERS STREET, SUITE 201 LOWELL 01852 (978)459‐9343
3160000 LOWELL COMMONWEALTH NURSING SERVICES INC 847 ROGERS STREET, SUITE 201 LOWELL 01852 (978)459‐7771
3160000 LOWELL BRYMAC HOMEHEALTH LLC 9 CENTRAL STREET SUITE 403 LOWELL 01852 (978)   ‐
3160000 LOWELL BRYMAC LLC 9 Central Street, Suite 403 LOWELL 01850 (978)401‐7574
3160000 LOWELL CIRCLE HEALTH URGENT CARE ‐ DRACUT 9 LOON HILL ROAD LOWELL 01850 (978)323‐2850
3160000 LOWELL LGH PATIENT Care Services Center Dracut 9 LOON HILL ROAD, First Floor LOWELL 01850 (978)937‐6200
3035000 LOWELL INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH & RECOVERY INC 97 CENTRAL ST UNIT 205A LOWELL 01852 (617)661‐3991
3160000 LOWELL D'YOUVILLE SENIOR CARE 981 VARNUM AVENUE LOWELL 01854 (978)454‐5681
3160000 LOWELL COMMUNITY & FAMILY COUNSELING SVCS 99 CHURCH STREET LOWELL 01852 (978)458‐6282
1161002 LUDLOW ARA‐LUDLOW DIALYSIS 14 CHESTNUT PLACE SUITE B LUDLOW 01056 (413)583‐7983
1161002 LUDLOW ENCOMPASS HEALTH REHAB HOSPITAL OF WESTERN  222 STATE STREET LUDLOW 01056 (413)583‐8820
1161002 LUDLOW BAYSTATE PRIMARY CARE (LUDLOW) 34 HUBBARD STREET LUDLOW 01056 (413)283‐7651
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3009000 LUDLOW ENCOMPASS HEALTH HOME HEALTH 487 HOLYOKE STREET, SUITE 1 LUDLOW 01056 (413)610‐2324
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC@INGALLS SCHOOL 1 COLLINS STREET LYNN 01902 (781)598‐8198
3163000 LYNN LIFE CARE CENTER OF THE NORTH SHORE 111 BIRCH STREET LYNN 01902 (781)592‐9667
3163000 LYNN PONDVIEW LODGE ADULT DAY HEALTH 112 KERNWOOD DRIVE LYNN 01904 (781)598‐4570
3163000 LYNN JRI LYNN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER 112 MARKET STREET, 2ND FLOOR LYNN 01904 (781)592‐5691
3163000 LYNN NEIGHBORHOOD HOME CARE LLC 145 MUNROE STREET SUITE 407 LYNN 01902 (781)592‐0511
3163000 LYNN RAINBOW ADHC OF LYNN, INC 15 BUBIER STREET LYNN 01901 (781)584‐8382
3163000 LYNN ALEGRE DENTAL 160 MARKET STREET 1ST FL LYNN 01901 (617)642‐1888
3163000 LYNN OXFORD INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT RECOVERY  173 OXFORD STREET LYNN 01901 (781)268‐1133
3163000 LYNN IDEAL HEALTH CARE SYSTEM INC 181 UNION STREET SUITE 206F LYNN 01901 (781)477‐9688
4016000 LYNN SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 181 UNION STREET SUITE J LYNN 01901 (781)000‐0000
3163000 LYNN NORTH SHORE ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE CENTER 191 NORTH COMMON STREET LYNN 01901 (781)595‐4888
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES 20 CENTRAL AVE 1ST & 3RD 6TH FLS LYNN 01901 (781)581‐3900
3163000 LYNN DIGNITY HOSPICE CARE 20 CENTRAL AVENUE #506 LYNN 01902 (781)406‐4777
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC @ HARRINGTON ELEM SCH 21 DEXTER STREET LYNN 01902 (781)477‐7086
3163000 LYNN ALL CARE VNA‐GREATER LYNN INC 210 MARKET STREET LYNN 01901 (781)598‐2454
3163000 LYNN ALL CARE HOSPICE INC 210 MARKET STREET LYNN 01901 (781)598‐2454
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC LYNN CLASSICAL HS 235 O'CALLAGHAN WAY LYNN 01905 (781)596‐2502
3163000 LYNN RADIOLOGY SVCS @ LYNN COMM HLTH CTR 269 UNION STREET LYNN 01901 (781)596‐2500
3163000 LYNN LYNN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 269 UNION STREET, 1ST & 2ND FL LYNN 01901 (781)596‐2502
3163000 LYNN MAMMOGRAPHY SRVS @ LYNN COMM HLTH C 269 UNION STREET, FIRST FLOOR LYNN 01901 (617)596‐2500
3163000 LYNN ABLE HOME CARE, LLC 270 UNION STREET, SUTE 201 LYNN 01901 (781)581‐1181
3163000 LYNN ALLIANCE HEALTH AT ABBOTT 28 ESSEX STREET LYNN 01902 (781)595‐5500
3163000 LYNN PHILLIPS MANOR NURSING HOME 28 LINWOOD ROAD LYNN 01905 (781)592‐8000
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC PRIMARY CRE BEHA HLTH SVRS 280 UNION STREET SUITE 202 2ND FLR LYNN 01901 (781)596‐2502
3163000 LYNN MARKET SQUARE FAMILY HLTH CTR PRACT 29 MARKET SQUARE LYNN 01901 (781)596‐2502
3163000 LYNN LYNN ADULT DAY CARE CENTER 307 UNION STREET LYNN 01901 (781)469‐2500
3163000 LYNN PROGRESS HEALTHCARE LLC 328 BROADWAY, SUITE 209 LYNN 01904 (781)363‐0058
3163000 LYNN LIFE SKILLS STAFFING AND HOME CARE INC 33 BAY VIEW AVENUE LYNN 01902 (857)417‐4832
3163000 LYNN PATIENT CARE SOLUTIONS, LLC 330 LYNNWAY SUITE 208 LYNN 01901 (781)595‐0311
4044000 LYNN counseling for all 330 LYNNWAY, SUITES 359 & 363 LYNN 01901 (781)516‐0280
3163000 LYNN MULTICULTURAL HOME CARE, INC 330 THE LYNWAY SUITE 103 LYNN 01902 (781)593‐7174
3163000 LYNN LYNN SHORE REST HOME 37 BREED STREET LYNN 01902 (781)595‐7110
3163000 LYNN LENCHAOZ 370 Lynnway Room 204, Suite E LYNN 01901 (781)417‐0690
3163000 LYNN SERAPHIC SPRINGS HEALTHCARE 425 WESTERN AVENUE LYNN 01904 (781)581‐2741
3163000 LYNN NSMC OUTPT MENTAL HLTH @ UNION HOSP 490 LYNNFIELD STREET LYNN 01904 (781)741‐1215
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC CONNERY ELEMENTARY SC 50 ELM STREET 2FL LYNN 01902 (781)581‐3900
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC @ENGLISH HS 50 GOODRIDGE STREET LYNN 01903 (781)598‐8128
3163000 LYNN NORTH SHORE MED CTR/UNION HOSPITAL 500 LYNNFIELD STREET LYNN 01904 (781)581‐9200
3163000 LYNN SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ LYNN 583 CHESTNUT STREET, 3RD FLOOR LYNN 01904 (781)000‐0000
3163000 LYNN BAY RIDGE HOSP‐SAT‐BEVERLY HOSP 60 GRANITE STREET LYNN 01904 (781)922‐3000
3163000 LYNN MARKET SQUARE FAMILY HEALTH SERVICE 694 WESTERN AVENUE LYNN 01901 (781)596‐2502
3163000 LYNN LYNN COMMUNITY HLTH CTR @ BUFFUM ST 73 BUFFUM STREET 2ND FL STE A LYNN 01901 (781)581‐3900
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC MARSHALL MIDDLE SCHOO 74‐114 BROOKLINE STREET LYNN 01902 (781)596‐2502
3163000 LYNN LYNN ZABOTA ADULT DAY CARE 80 EXCHANGES STREET LYNN 01901 (781)595‐3200
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC LYNN VOCATIONAL HS 80 NEPTUNE BLVD LYNN 01902 (781)581‐3900
3163000 LYNN LYNN CHC SBHC @BREED JUNIOR HIGH SC 90 O'CALLAGHAN WAY LYNN 01905 (781)598‐0287
3163000 LYNN LYNN OUTPATIENT CLINIC 95 PLEASANT STREET LYNN 01901 (781)397‐2000
3163000 LYNN LYNN HOME FOR ELDERLY PERSONS ONE ATLANTIC TERRACE LYNN 01902 (781)593‐8099
3164000 LYNNFIELD RIVERSIDE OUTPATIENT @ LYNNFIELD 6 KIMBALL LANE, 3RD FLOOR LYNNFIELD 01940 (781)769‐8670
3165000 MALDEN DEXTER HOUSE HEALTHCARE 120 MAIN STREET MALDEN 02148 (781)324‐5600
3165000 MALDEN MEDICAL DIAGNOSTICS &REHABILITATION 14 SUMMER ST MALDEN 02148 (781)734‐8440
3165000 MALDEN COMMUNITY COUNSELING MALDEN FMLY CT 178 SAVIN STREET 2ND FLOOR MALDEN 02148 (781)322‐7560
3165000 MALDEN HALLMARK HEALTH VNA AND HOSPICE, INC 178 SAVIN STREET SUITE 300 MALDEN 02148 (781)338‐7800
3165000 MALDEN HALLMARK HEALTH HOSPICE 178 SAVIN STREET SUITE 300 MALDEN 02148 (781)338‐7866
3165000 MALDEN CHA MALDEN CARE CENTER 195 CANAL STREET MALDEN 02148 (781)665‐1001
4016000 MALDEN SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 22 PLEASANT STREET, 1ST FLOOR MALDEN 02148 (781)851‐2648
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3165000 MALDEN NORTH SHORE HAITIAN ADULT DAY HEALTH/LA  263 COMMERCIAL STREET MALDEN 02148 (781)000‐0000
3165000 MALDEN HOMILY CARE AGENCY INC 27 HUNTING STREET MALDEN 02148 (617)571‐4807
3165000 MALDEN SOUTH COVE COMMUNITY HLTH CT MALDEN 277 COMMERCIAL STREET MALDEN 02148 (781)912‐2500
3165000 MALDEN SPAULDING MALDEN 350 MAIN STREET MALDEN 02148 (978)490‐6518
3165000 MALDEN NCYF NORTHEAST AREA CLINIC 380 PLEASANT STREET, SUITE 12 MALDEN 02148 (781)396‐6530
3165000 MALDEN ACADEMIC & BEHAVIORAL CLINIC 380 Pleasant Street, Suite 23A MALDEN 02148 (617)708‐0188
3165000 MALDEN SHARON STREET CLINIC 52 SHARON STREET MALDEN 02148 (781)397‐2000
3165000 MALDEN GREATER MALDEN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 6 PLEASANT STREET MALDEN 02148 (781)480‐4311
2017000 MALDEN ARBOR ASSOCIATES 6 PLEASANT STREET, SUITE 409 MALDEN 02148 (617)227‐8829
3165000 MALDEN DAVENPORT MEMORIAL HOME 70 SALEM STREET MALDEN 02148 (781)324‐0150
3166000 MANCHESTER MANCHESTER RADIOLOGY SERVICES 195 SCHOOL STREET MANCHESTER 01944 (978)922‐3000
4167000 MANSFIELD MANSFIELD HEALTH CENTER 200 COPELAND DRIVE MANSFIELD 02048 (781)222‐5200
4167000 MANSFIELD MANSFIELD ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 300 BRANCH STREET MANSFIELD 02048 (508)339‐2119
4167000 MANSFIELD BRIGHAM & WOMAN'S/STURDY MEM RADIATION  89 FORBES BOULEVARD SUITE 1500 MANSFIELD 02048 (508)261‐2000
3168000 MARBLEHEAD LAFAYETTE REHABILITATION & SKILLED NURSING  25 LAFAYETTE STREET MARBLEHEAD 01945 (781)631‐4535
3168000 MARBLEHEAD ALLIANCE HEALTH AT DEVEREUX 39 LAFAYETTE STREET MARBLEHEAD 01945 (781)631‐6120
3168000 MARBLEHEAD SPAULDING OUTPT CTR‐MARBLEHEAD JCC 4 COMMUNITY ROAD MARBLEHEAD 01945 (781)000‐0000
3168000 MARBLEHEAD SPAULDING OUTPT CTR‐MARBLEHEAD YMCA 40 LEGGS HILL ROAD MARBLEHEAD 01945 (781)000‐0000
3168000 MARBLEHEAD MARBLEHEAD COUNSELING CENTER 66 CLIFTON AVENUE MARBLEHEAD 01945 (781)631‐8273
4169000 MARION SIPPICAN HEALTHCARE CENTER 15 MILL STREET MARION 02738 (508)748‐3830
2170000 MARLBOROUGH ASCEND HOSPICE 100 LOCKE DRIVE MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)320‐5324
2170000 MARLBOROUGH MARLBOROUGH HILLS REHABILITATION & HLTH CARE  121 NORTHBORO ROAD EAST MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)485‐4040
2170000 MARLBOROUGH MARLBOROUGH HOSPITAL 157 UNION STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)485‐1121
2170000 MARLBOROUGH UMASS MMC CANCER @MARLBORO HOSP 157 UNION STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)344‐1000
2170000 MARLBOROUGH UMASS MEMORIAL MRI‐MARLBOROUGH LLC 157 UNION STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)486‐5674
3014000 MARLBOROUGH METROWEST MENTAL HEALTH 200 EAST MAIN STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)383‐1000
2170000 MARLBOROUGH METROWEST HOMECARE & HOSPICE, AN AMEDISYS  200 NICKERSON ROAD, STE 110 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)266‐8290
2170000 MARLBOROUGH METROWEST HOMECARE AND HOSPICE, AN  200 NICKERSON ROAD, SUITE 110 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)875‐3511
2170000 MARLBOROUGH SIGMA INC 201 BOSTON POST ROAD WEST, STE 201 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)925‐3200
3100000 MARLBOROUGH SMOC BEHAVORIAL HEALTH SERVICES 230 MAPLE STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)480‐0092
2170000 MARLBOROUGH FUN LIFE ADULT DAY CARE 246 MAPLE STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)344‐4144
4095000 MARLBOROUGH KINDRED AT HOME 313 BOSTON POST RD WEST, STE 280 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)481‐4930
2170000 MARLBOROUGH ASTELLAS INST FOR REGENERATIVE MED 33 LOCKE DRIVE MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)756‐1212
3100000 MARLBOROUGH ADVOCATES COMMUNITY COUNSELING 340 MAPLE STREET 4THFL MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)485‐9300
2170000 MARLBOROUGH MARLBOROUGH HOSP PHYSICAL REHAB SVC 340 MAPLE STREET SUITE 302 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)485‐1121
2170000 MARLBOROUGH FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF MARLBOROUGH 360 CEDAR HILL STREET, SUITE #3 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)460‐9250
2170000 MARLBOROUGH RESERVOIR CENTER FOR HEALTH & REHABILITATION,  400 BOLTON STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)481‐6123
2170000 MARLBOROUGH KINDRED HOSPICE 406 HEMENWAY STREET MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)229‐0912
2170000 MARLBOROUGH FAITH AND FAMILY HOSPICE 420 LAKESIDE AVENUE, SUITE 203 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)212‐4555
2170000 MARLBOROUGH AGINGWELL ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 420 MAPLE STREET, UNIT 25 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)485‐7700
2170000 MARLBOROUGH ALLIANCE HEALTH AT MARIE ESTHER 720 BOSTON POST ROAD MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)485‐3791
2170000 MARLBOROUGH CAREWELL URGENT CARE ‐ MARLBOROUGH 757 BOSTON POST ROAD E MARLBOROUGH 01752 (617)302‐4194
2170000 MARLBOROUGH PLANNED PARENTHOOD LEAG MA MARLBORO 91 MAIN STREET SUITE 103 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (617)616‐1600
2170000 MARLBOROUGH DIVINE HEALTH LLC 910 BOSTON POST ROAD SUITE 320 MARLBOROUGH 01752 (508)485‐8080
2002000 MARSHFIELD MINUTECLINIC 1880 OCEAN STREET MARSHFIELD 02050 (866)389‐2727
4171000 MARSHFIELD Aspire Health Alliance Outpatient Services 769 PLAIN STREET MARSHFIELD 02050 (781)834‐7433
4172033 MASHPEE FALMOUTH HOSP IMAGING @CHC CAPE COD 107 COMMERCIAL STREET MASHPEE 02649 (508)862‐5010
4172033 MASHPEE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF CAPE COD 107 COMMERCIAL STREET MASHPEE 02649 (508)540‐7075
4172033 MASHPEE CAPE COD SURGERY CENTER 160 FALMOUTH ROAD MASHPEE 02649 (508)771‐4263
4172033 MASHPEE ROYAL OF COTUIT 161 FALMOUTH ROAD MASHPEE 02649 (508)477‐2490
4172033 MASHPEE FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF MASHPEE ‐ DIALYSIS  34 BATES ROAD, SUITE 201 MASHPEE 02649 (508)457‐1560
4016000 MASHPEE SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 470 MAIN STREET MASHPEE 02649 (508)580‐4691
2002000 MAYNARD MINUTECLINIC 105 MAIN STREET MAYNARD 01754 (866)389‐2727
2175000 MEDFIELD NORWOOD OUTPATIENT CENTER 45 WALPOLE STREET MEDFIELD 02052 (508)668‐0385
2175000 MEDFIELD SPEECH‐LANGUAGE & HEARING ASSOC OF GT  5 NORTH MEADOWS ROAD MEDFIELD 02052 (508)359‐4532
2175000 MEDFIELD THOMAS UPHAM HOUSE 519 MAIN STREET MEDFIELD 02052 (508)359‐6050
2002000 MEDFIELD MINUTECLINIC 555 MAIN STREET MEDFIELD 02052 (866)389‐2727
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3176000 MEDFORD WELLINGTON CIRCLE DIALYSIS CENTER 10 CABOT ROAD SUITE 103B MEDFORD 02155 (781)306‐9740
3176000 MEDFORD ARBOUR MEDFORD COUNSELING SERVICES 100 GEORGE P. HASSETT DRIVE MEDFORD 02155 (781)932‐8114
3176000 MEDFORD URGI‐CARE CENTER 100 HOSPITAL RD FLOORS 1‐3 MEDFORD 02155 (781)322‐7560
3176000 MEDFORD MELROSEWAKEFLD HEALTHCRE @ 101 MAIN 101 MAIN STREET 1ST FL SUITE 112 MEDFORD 02155 (781)979‐3000
3176000 MEDFORD SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ MEDFORD 101 MAIN STREET SSUITES 101 MEDFORD 02155 (781)720‐6400
3176000 MEDFORD MEDFORD ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 101 MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD 02155 (781)395‐1900
3176000 MEDFORD GLEN RIDGE NURSING CARE CENTER 120 MURRAY STREET MEDFORD 02155 (781)391‐0800
3176000 MEDFORD COMMUNITY FAMILY (THE) ‐ MEDFORD CENTER 121 WASHINGTON STREET MEDFORD 02155 (781)395‐5542
3176000 MEDFORD PARTNERS URGENT CARE‐MEDFORD 127 MAIN STREET GRND FL MEDFORD 02155 (512)861‐6399
3176000 MEDFORD DCS MENTAL HEALTH INC 151 MYSTIC AVENUE #6 MEDFORD 02155 (781)438‐1264
3176000 MEDFORD MELROSEWKFLD HTLTHCRE LAWRENCE MEM 170 GOVERNORS AVENUE MEDFORD 02155 (781)306‐6000
3176000 MEDFORD COURTYARD NURSING CARE CENTER 200 GOVERNORS AVENUE MEDFORD 02155 (781)391‐5400
3176000 MEDFORD HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐MEDFORD PRACTI 26 CITY HALL MALL MEDFORD 02155 (781)306‐5100
3176000 MEDFORD MEDFORD REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER 300 WINTHROP STREET MEDFORD 02155 (781)396‐4400
3176000 MEDFORD MEDFORD DIALYSIS CENTER 305 MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD 02155 (781)396‐9282
3176000 MEDFORD LOVING CARE 38 AMES STREET MEDFORD 02155 (781)367‐4882
3176000 MEDFORD GLOBAL HOME CARE SERVICES LLC 5 HIGH STREET, SUITE 205 MEDFORD 02155 (781)391‐3500
3176000 MEDFORD WINCHESTER HOSP COMM HEALTH INST 75 RIVERSIDE AVENUE FIRST FL STE 3 MEDFORD 02155 (781)729‐9000
3176000 MEDFORD WINCHESTER HOSP WOUND HEALING CTR 75 RIVERSIDE AVENUE, FIRST FL STE 4 MEDFORD 02155 (781)729‐9000
2002000 MEDFORD MINUTECLINIC 85 HIGH STREET MEDFORD 02155 (866)389‐2727
3176000 MEDFORD FAMILY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES SOUTHSIDE PL 101 MAIN ST STE213‐215 MEDFORD 02155 (781)979‐3000
2177000 MEDWAY MEDWAY COUNTRY MANOR SKILLED NURSING &  115 HOLLISTON STREET MEDWAY 02053 (508)533‐6634
2002000 MEDWAY MINUTECLINIC 67D MAIN STREET MEDWAY 02053 (866)389‐2727
3178000 MELROSE MELROSE HEALTHCARE 40 MARTIN STREET MELROSE 02176 (781)665‐7050
3178000 MELROSE MELROSEWKFLD HLTHCRE MELROSE‐WKFLD 585 LEBANON STREET MELROSE 02176 (781)979‐3000
3178000 MELROSE ELMHURST HEALTHCARE (THE) 743 MAIN STREET MELROSE 02176 (781)662‐7500
3178000 MELROSE FITCH HOME, INC. (THE) 75 LAKE AVENUE MELROSE 02176 (781)665‐0521
3178000 MELROSE MELROSEWAKEFLD HEALTHCRE IMAGING CT 830 MAIN STREET THIRD FLOOR MELROSE 02176 (781)979‐3000
3178000 MELROSE OOSTERMAN'S MELROSE REST HOME, INC 93 LAUREL STREET MELROSE 02176 (781)665‐3188
3181000 METHUEN GREATER LAWRENCE FAMILY HLTH CTR IN 1 GRIFFIN BROOK DRIVE METHUEN 01844 (978)725‐7400
3181000 METHUEN FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE MERRIMACK  VALLEY 100 MILK STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)686‐9900
3181000 METHUEN ST ANN'S HOME MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 100A HAVERHILL STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)682‐5276
3181000 METHUEN NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR @PELHAM ST 147 PELHAM STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)688‐3898
3181000 METHUEN COMFORT HOME CARE, LLC 147 PELHAM STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)685‐4700
3181000 METHUEN LAWRENCE GEN HOSP‐OUTPT SRVS@METHUE 147 PELHAM STREET, FIRST FLOOR METHUEN 01844 (978)683‐4000
3181000 METHUEN GREATER LAWRENCE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC 147 PELHAM STREET, FIRST FLOOR METHUEN 01844 (978)000‐0000
3181000 METHUEN ALTERNATIVE HOME HEALTH CARE, LLC 160 Merrimack STREET SUITE 1 METHUEN 01844 (978)657‐7444
3181000 METHUEN HALCYON HOUSE 175 BERKELEY STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)685‐5505
3181000 METHUEN MALAIKA HOME CARE LLC 225 BROADWAY,SUITE 203 METHUEN 01844 (978)876‐1062
3181000 METHUEN BLUESKIES WELLNESS INC 232 PLEASANT STREET, 2ND FL METHUEN 01844 (978)655‐1823
3181000 METHUEN QUALITY HOME CARE SERVICES 248 PLEASANT STREET 2FL METHUEN 01844 (978)328‐7141
3181000 METHUEN SAVENS HOMECARE SERVICES LLC 300 Broadway Suite 202 METHUEN 01844 (978)655‐6540
3181000 METHUEN AFC URGENT CARE METHUEN 380R MERRIMACK STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)975‐0700
3181000 METHUEN NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR METHUEN 380R MERRIMACK STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)688‐1176
3181000 METHUEN HOLY FAMILY HOSP AMBULATORY SRVS 380R MERRIMACK STREET 3FL METHUEN 01844 (978)687‐0151
3181000 METHUEN NORTHEAST REHAB OUTP CTR METHUEN PE 386 MERRIMACK STREET STE 2‐D METHUEN 01844 (603)893‐2900
3181000 METHUEN FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF METHUEN 421 MERRIMACK STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)975‐3117
3181000 METHUEN CEDAR VIEW REHABILITATION AND HEALTHCARE  480 JACKSON STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)686‐3906
3181000 METHUEN HOLY FMLY HOSP ENDOCINE & DIABETES 60 EAST STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)687‐0151
3181000 METHUEN HOLY FAM HOSP IMAGING & REHAB SVCS 60 EAST STREET SUITE 3100 METHUEN 01844 (978)687‐0151
3181000 METHUEN HOLY FAMILY HOSPITAL 70 EAST STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)687‐0151
3181000 METHUEN DOCTORS ADVICE, LLC 87 JACKSON STREET METHUEN 01844 (978)973‐3601
3181000 METHUEN NEVINS NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER TEN INGALLS COURT METHUEN 01844 (978)682‐7611
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH MCLEAN SOUTHEAST 23 ISAAC STREET MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)855‐2000
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH HANNAH B G SHAW HOME FOR THE AGED 299 WAREHAM STREET, BOX 390 MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)947‐0332
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH NEMASKET HEALTHCARE CENTER 314 MARION ROAD MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)947‐8632
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH MORTON HEALTH SERVICES 511 WEST GROVE ST 2ND FLOOR ST #208 MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)824‐6911
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4044000 MIDDLEBOROUGH HIGH POINT TREATMENT CENTER 52 OAK STREET MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (774)628‐1011
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH CARDINAL CUSHING GENERAL HOSPITAL 52 OAK STREET MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)588‐4000
4044000 MIDDLEBOROUGH HIGH POINT TREATMENT CENTER 52 OAK STREET, FIRST FLOOR MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)830‐1234
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH OAKHILL HEALTHCARE 76 NORTH STREET MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)947‐4775
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH BELLA NURSING GROUP INC 81 PURCHASE STREET MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (781)367‐0974
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH MIDDLEBORO COUNSELING CENTER (THE) 94 SOUTH MAIN STREET MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)880‐6666
4182000 MIDDLEBOROUGH SERENITY REST HOME LLC 98 SOUTH MAIN STREET MIDDLEBOROUGH 02346 (508)947‐2155
2185000 MILFORD WAYSIDE COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER 10 ASYLUM STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)879‐9800
2185000 MILFORD MILFORD CENTER 10 VETERANS MEMORIAL DRIVE MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐6414
2185000 MILFORD BRIGHTSTAR CARE OF FRAM/MILF/WORC/SBRG 115 WATER STREET SUITE 200 MILFORD 01757 (508)282‐5020
2185000 MILFORD MILFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 14 PROSPECT STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐1190
2185000 MILFORD CATARACT SURGERY CENTER OF MILFORD 145 WEST STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)381‐5600
2185000 MILFORD TRANSCARE MOBILE HEALTH SERVICES 160 WEST STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐2273
2185000 MILFORD ALEOSA ASSURANCE HEALTHCARE LLC 18 Colonial Road, Unit 1 MILFORD 01757 (508)494‐0525
2185000 MILFORD BLAIRE HOUSE OF MILFORD 20 CLAFLIN STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐1272
2185000 MILFORD BLAIRE HOUSE OF MILFORD ADULT DAY HEALTH 20 CLAFLIN STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)482‐7222
2185000 MILFORD BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S RADIATION ONCOLOGY  20 PROSPECT STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)488‐3800
2185000 MILFORD MILFORD REG MED CTR CANCER CENTER 20 PROSPECT STREET 1ST & 2ND FLS MILFORD 01757 (508)422‐2201
2185000 MILFORD DANA FARBER CANCER CTR @ MILFORD RE 20 PROSPECT STREET 2ND FLOOR MILFORD 01757 (617)632‐3000
3100000 MILFORD SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 200 E. MAIN STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)643‐1873
2185000 MILFORD PLANNED PARENTHOOD LEAG MA‐MILFORD 208 MAIN STREET MILFORD 01757 (617)616‐1600
2185000 MILFORD WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE‐MILFORD 229 EAST MAIN STREET STE 2000 MILFORD 01757 (781)380‐0695
2185000 MILFORD METROWEST PROFESSIONAL & MEDICAL CT 321 FORTUNE BOULEVARD 1ST FL MILFORD 01757 (508)383‐1000
2185000 MILFORD PREFERRED TRANSITIONS HOME HEALTH CARE INC 321 FORTUNE BOULEVARD, STE 106B MILFORD 01757 (508)352‐6640
2185000 MILFORD COMPLETE VNA 331 WEST STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)244‐1530
2185000 MILFORD VNA AND HOSPICE OF GREATER MILFORD 37 BIRCH STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐0862
2185000 MILFORD SALMON HOSPICE CARE, LLC 37 Birch Street MILFORD 01757 (508)266‐6402
2185000 MILFORD VNA & HOSPICE OF GREATER MILFORD 37 BIRCH STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐0862
2185000 MILFORD EDWARD M KENNEDY CHC MILFORD 42 CAPE ROAD MILFORD 01757 (800)853‐2288
2185000 MILFORD FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF BLACKSTONE VALLEY 42 CAPE ROAD MILFORD 01757 (508)634‐4331
2185000 MILFORD MILFORD REG MED CTR REHAB & SPRT MD 42 CAPE ROAD PLAZA MILFORD 01757 (508)488‐3890
2185000 MILFORD AZI AND ASSOCIATES INC 42 HOWARD STREET, PO BOX 591 MILFORD 01757 (508)422‐9231
2185000 MILFORD UMASS MEM MED CTR MILFORD RADIOLOGY 91 WATER STREET 1ST FLOOR MILFORD 01757 (508)334‐0100
2185000 MILFORD COUNTRYSIDE HEALTH CARE OF MILFORD COUNTRYSIDE DRIVE MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐0435
2185000 MILFORD MILFORD REG MED CTR OCCUPATNAL MEDI HILL OFFICE PARK 115 WATER STREET MILFORD 01757 (508)473‐1190
2186000 MILLBURY CARE ONE AT MILLBURY 312 MILLBURY AVENUE MILLBURY 01527 (508)793‐0088
2187000 MILLIS WILLOWBROOK MANOR REST HOME 71 UNION STREET MILLIS 02054 (508)376‐5083
3189000 MILTON BRUSH HILL CARE CENTER 1200 BRUSH HILL ROAD MILTON 02186 (617)333‐0600
3189000 MILTON BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS HOSPITAL‐MILTON INC 199 REEDSDALE ROAD MILTON 02186 (617)696‐4600
3189000 MILTON SEASONS HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CRE MA 597 RANDOLPH AVENUE MILTON 02186 (866)670‐9449
3189000 MILTON PRIMARY HOMECARE SPECIALTIES 75 ADAMS STREET SUITE D MILTON 02186 (617)696‐0600
1191000 MONSON BAYSTATE PRIMARY CARE (MONSON) 2 MAIN STREET MONSON 01057 (413)283‐7651
1192000 MONTAGUE FARREN CARE CENTER 340 MONTAGUE CITY ROAD MONTAGUE 01376 (413)774‐3111
3196000 NAHANT JESMOND NURSING HOME 271 NAHANT ROAD NAHANT 01908 (781)581‐0420
4197000 NANTUCKET FAIRWINDS‐NANTUCKET'S COUNSELING CENTER 20 VESPER LANE NANTUCKET 02554 (508)228‐2689
4197000 NANTUCKET NANTUCKET FAMILY PLANNING 20 VESPER LANE NANTUCKET 02554 (508)228‐9189
4197000 NANTUCKET GOSNOLD ON NANTUCKET 35 OLD SOUTH ROAD NANTUCKET 02554 (508)540‐6550
4197000 NANTUCKET NANTUCKET COTTAGE HOSPITAL 57 PROSPECT STREET NANTUCKET 02554 (508)228‐1200
4197000 NANTUCKET NANTUCKET COTTAGE HOSP‐ESRD 57 PROSPECT STREET NANTUCKET 02554 (508)228‐1200
4197000 NANTUCKET SPORTS MED&PHYS THERPY ASSOC OF NCH 6 BAYBERRY COURT, GROUND LEVEL NANTUCKET 02554 (508)228‐1200
4197000 NANTUCKET OUR ISLAND HOME 9 EAST CREEK ROAD NANTUCKET 02554 (508)228‐0462
2002000 NATICK MINUTECLINIC 137 WEST CENTRAL STREET NATICK 01760 (866)389‐2727
3198000 NATICK ELIOT CENTER FOR HEALTH & REHABILITATION 168 WEST CENTRAL STREET NATICK 01760 (508)655‐1000
3198000 NATICK ZDOROVIE ADH CENTER 17 STRATHMORE ROAD NATICK 01760 (508)650‐0144
3198000 NATICK NATICK VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 209 WEST CENTRAL STREET‐SUITE 313 NATICK 01760 (508)653‐3081
3176000 NATICK DCS MENTAL HEALTH INC 251 WEST CENTRAL STREET SUITE 25 NATICK 01760 (508)653‐4820
3198000 NATICK SALMON ADULT DAY HEALTH 3 VISION DRIVE NATICK 01760 (508)655‐5000
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3198000 NATICK BEAUMONT REHAB & SKILLED NURSING CTR ‐ NATICK 3 VISION DRIVE‐2ND FLOOR NATICK 01760 (508)651‐9200
3198000 NATICK NEWTON‐WELLESLEY AMB CRE CTR‐NATICK 307 WEST CENTRAL STREET NATICK 01760 (617)243‐6000
3198000 NATICK RIVERBEND OF SOUTH NATICK 34 SOUTH LINCOLN STREET NATICK 01760 (508)653‐8330
3198000 NATICK MARY ANN MORSE NURSING & REHABILITATION 45 UNION STREET NATICK 01760 (508)650‐9003
3198000 NATICK METROWEST MED CTR/L MORSE CAMPUS 67 UNION STREET NATICK 01760 (508)383‐1000
3199000 NEEDHAM MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 110 SECOND AVENUE NEEDHAM 02494 (781)400‐7080
3199000 NEEDHAM MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 110 SECOND AVENUE NEEDHAM 02494 (781)400‐7105
3199000 NEEDHAM CTR WOUND HEALING & DIABETES CARE 145 ROSEMARY STREET 1FL SUITE D NEEDHAM 02494 (781)453‐3000
3199000 NEEDHAM NEWTON‐WELLESLEY PHYSICIANS PRIMARY CARE 1450 HIGHLAND AVENUE‐1ST FLOOR NEEDHAM 02492 (781)449‐0020
3199000 NEEDHAM BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS HOSPITAL ‐ NEEDHAM 148 CHESTNUT STREET NEEDHAM 02192 (781)453‐3000
3199000 NEEDHAM CANCER CENTER @ BIDMC‐NEEDHAM 148 CHESTNUT STREET NEEDHAM 02492 (617)667‐4607
3199000 NEEDHAM BRIARWOOD REHABILITATION & HEALTHCARE  150 LINCOLN STREET NEEDHAM 02492 (781)449‐4040
3199000 NEEDHAM ZDOROVIE ADH NEEDHAM 185 SECOND AVENUE NEEDHAM 02494 (781)449‐7855
3199000 NEEDHAM WALKER  COMMUNITY COUNSELING 1968 CENTRAL AVENUE NEEDHAM 02492 (781)292‐2146
1137000 NEEDHAM CARETENDERS 200 RESERVOIR STREET NEEDHAM 02494 (781)332‐5015
3199000 NEEDHAM LOYAL HOME CARE SERVICES 220 RESERVOIR STREET, SUITE 4 NEEDHAM 02494 (781)964‐2489
3199000 NEEDHAM PREMIER HEALTH CARE INC 270 CHESTNUT STREET NEEDHAM 02492 (781)520‐1183
3199000 NEEDHAM WINGATE AT NEEDHAM 589 HIGHLAND AVE NEEDHAM 02194 (781)455‐9090
3199000 NEEDHAM WEST RIVER HOSPICE 63 KENDRICK STREET NEEDHAM 02494 (781)707‐9524
3199000 NEEDHAM CHARLES RIVER COUNSELING CENTER 687 HIGHLAND AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR NEEDHAM 02494 (781)527‐4610
3199000 NEEDHAM FAMILY CARE EXTENDED, INC 687 HIGHLAND AVENUE, 3RD FLOOR NEEDHAM 02494 (781)449‐5155
3199000 NEEDHAM BETH ISR DEAC HOSP‐NEEDHM PT&OT 73 CHESTNUT STREET NEEDHAM 02492 (781)453‐3000
3199000 NEEDHAM SKILLED NURSING FACILITY AT NORTH HILL (THE) 865 CENTRAL AVENUE NEEDHAM 02492 (781)444‐9910
3199000 NEEDHAM NORTH HILL HOME HEALTH CARE INC 865 CENTRAL AVENUE NEEDHAM 02192 (781)444‐9910
2054003 NEW BEDFORD OVERLOOK VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION INC 1 WELBY STREET NEW BEDFORD 02745 (508)990‐8160
4201000 NEW BEDFORD SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP INC/ST LUKES 101 PAGE STREET, BOX 3003 NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐1515
4201000 NEW BEDFORD CHILD & FAMILY SVCS OF NEW BEDFORD 1061 PLEASANT STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)996‐8572
4201000 NEW BEDFORD ACTIVE DAY OF NEW BEDFORD 107 WELBY ROAD NEW BEDFORD 02745 (508)998‐8100
4201000 NEW BEDFORD SOUTHEAST MOBILE TREATMENT 1155 PURCHASE STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐6300
4201000 NEW BEDFORD ST ANNE'S HOSP DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING S 119 COGGESHALL STREET NEW BEDFORD 02746 (508)674‐5600
3048000 NEW BEDFORD AFC URGENT CARE 119 COGGESHALL STREET NEW BEDFORD 02746 (508)990‐1900
4201000 NEW BEDFORD ROYAL TABER STREET NURS & REHAB CTR 19 TABER STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐0791
4201000 NEW BEDFORD NEW BEDFORD JEWISH CONVALESCENT HOME, INC 200 HAWTHORN STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐9314
4201000 NEW BEDFORD CARE ONE AT NEW BEDFORD 221 FITZGERALD DRIVE NEW BEDFORD 02745 (508)996‐4600
4201000 NEW BEDFORD ALL CARE WELLNESS INSTITUTE 2343 PURCHASE STREET, UNIT C NEW BEDFORD 02746 (781)436‐3352
4201000 NEW BEDFORD PROJECT INDEPENDENCE 250 ELM STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐1441
4201000 NEW BEDFORD HAVENWOOD REST HOME 251 WALNUT STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)994‐3120
4201000 NEW BEDFORD GIFFORD STREET WELLNESS CENTER 34 GIFFORD STREET NEW BEDFORD 02744 (508)999‐3126
4201000 NEW BEDFORD SACRED HEART NURSING HOME 359 SUMMER STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)996‐6751
4201000 NEW BEDFORD SHIELDS MRI AT ST. LUKES'S 361 ALLEN STREET, 1 FIRST FLOOR NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐5100
4201000 NEW BEDFORD BRANDON WOODS OF NEW BEDFORD 397 COUNTY STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐9396
4201000 NEW BEDFORD VIBRA HOSPITAL OF SOUTHEASTERN  4499 ACUSHNET AVENUE NEW BEDFORD 02745 (508)995‐6900
4201000 NEW BEDFORD OAKS, THE 4525 ACUSHNET AVENUE NEW BEDFORD 02745 (508)998‐7807
4095000 NEW BEDFORD STEPPINGSTONE OUTPATIENT CLINIC 5 DOVER STREET SUITE 103 NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)674‐2788
4201000 NEW BEDFORD NORTHSTAR LEARNING CENTERS MENTAL HEALTH  53 LINDEN STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)984‐3384
4201000 NEW BEDFORD ADULT BEHAVORIAL HEALTH CLINIC 543 NORTH STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)996‐8572
4201000 NEW BEDFORD SEVEN HILLS BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 589 SOUTH FIRST ST 1ST FL NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)999‐2321
4201000 NEW BEDFORD NEW BEDFORD FAMILY PLANNING 651 ORCHARD STREET NEW BEDFORD 02744 (508)984‐5333
4201000 NEW BEDFORD EAST COAST STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC 651 ORCHARD STREET SUITE #106 NEW BEDFORD 02744 (508)990‐7670
4201000 NEW BEDFORD SAVOY NURSING & REHAB CTR 670 COUNTY STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)994‐2400
4201000 NEW BEDFORD HIGH POINT TREAMENT CENTER 68 NORTH FRONT STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)997‐0745
4201000 NEW BEDFORD ACTIVE DAY OF NEW BEDFORD ‐ CAPEWAY 81 WELBY ROAD NEW BEDFORD 02745 (508)985‐9076
4201000 NEW BEDFORD GREATER NEW BEDFORD COMM HC DENTAL 848 PURCHASE STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)992‐6553
4201000 NEW BEDFORD HATHAWAY MANOR EXTENDED CARE 863 HATHAWAY ROAD NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)996‐6763
4201000 NEW BEDFORD NORTON AND ASSOCIATES INC 868 ASHLEY BOULEVARD NEW BEDFORD 02745 (508)995‐0685
4201000 NEW BEDFORD SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP RADIOL SVCS&LA 874 PURCHASE ST FIRST FLOOR NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)679‐7001
4201000 NEW BEDFORD GREATER NEW BEDFORD COMM HLT CTR, I 874 PURCHASE STREET NEW BEDFORD 02740 (508)992‐6553
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3205001 NEWBURY ELARA CARING 12 KENT WAY, SUITE 210 NEWBURY 01922 (978)462‐0209
3205001 NEWBURY ELARA CARING 12 KENT WAY, SUITE 210 NEWBURY 01922 (978)462‐0209
3206000 NEWBURYPORT ALLIANCE RADIATION ONCOLOGY AT ANNA JAQUES  1 WALLACE BASHAW JR WAY STE 1001 NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)997‐1352
3206000 NEWBURYPORT ANNA JAQUES HOSPITAL AQUATIC REHABI 13 MARKET STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)463‐1010
3206000 NEWBURYPORT COUNTRY CENTER FOR HEALTH & REHABILITATION 180 LOW STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)465‐5361
3206000 NEWBURYPORT CONSTELLATION HOME CARE 180 LOW STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)904‐3059
3206000 NEWBURYPORT CONSTELLATION HOSPICE 180 LOW STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)904‐3059
3206000 NEWBURYPORT ANNA JAQUES HOSP SATE OFFICES @ MOB 21 HIGHLAND AVE 2ND & 1ST FLOORS ST NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)462‐6601
3206000 NEWBURYPORT ANNA JAQUES HOSPITAL 25 HIGHLAND AVENUE NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)463‐1010
3206000 NEWBURYPORT SHIELDS IMAGING AT ANNA JAQUES HOSPITAL 25 HIGHLAND AVENUE NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)463‐1295
3206000 NEWBURYPORT SHIELDS IMAGING AT ANNA JAQUES HOSPITAL 25 HIGHLAND AVENUE NEWBURYPORT 01950 (617)376‐7427
3206000 NEWBURYPORT ANNA JAQUES HOSP OUTPATIENT REHAB S 25 STOREY AVENUE NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)463‐1010
3206000 NEWBURYPORT ANNA JAQUES HOSP DGST ULTRASND @WHC 255 LOW STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)463‐1010
3206000 NEWBURYPORT FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF NEWBURYPORT 260 MERRIMAC STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)465‐7030
3206000 NEWBURYPORT NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR‐NEWBURYPORT 260 MERRIMAC STREET 1ST FL NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)465‐2582
4050000 NEWBURYPORT CONVENIENTMD URGENT CARE 29‐35 STOREY AVENUE NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)225‐6607
3206000 NEWBURYPORT NEWBURYPORT SOCIETY ‐ OF AGED MEN 361 HIGH STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)465‐7091
3206000 NEWBURYPORT PORT HEALTHCARE CENTER 6 HALE STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)462‐7373
3206000 NEWBURYPORT BRIGHAM HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER LLC 77 HIGH STREET NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)462‐4221
3206000 NEWBURYPORT ANNA JAQUES CANCER CENTER ONE WALLACE BASHAW JR WAY SUITE2001 NEWBURYPORT 01950 (978)463‐1010
3207000 NEWTON LASELL HOUSE 120 SEMINARY AVENUE NEWTON 02466 (617)663‐7000
2170000 NEWTON KINDRED HOSPICE 130 RUMFORD AVENUE SUITE 211 NEWTON 02466 (617)663‐4997
2002000 NEWTON MINUTECLINIC 148 CALIFORNIA STREET NEWTON 02458 (866)389‐2727
3207000 NEWTON ZDOROVIE SENIOR SERVICES, LLC 149A CALIFORNIA STREET NEWTON 02458 (617)795‐0668
3207000 NEWTON NEWTON‐WELLESLEY AMB CRE CTR NEWTON 159 WELLS AVENUE NEWTON 02459 (617)243‐6000
3207000 NEWTON CHETWYNDE HEALTHCARE 1650 WASHINGTON STREET NEWTON 02465 (617)244‐5407
3207000 NEWTON HEATHWOOD HEALTHCARE 188 FLORENCE STREET NEWTON 02467 (617)332‐4730
3207000 NEWTON NEWTON‐WELLESLEY HOSP HAND THERAPY 2000 WASHINGTON STREET NEWTON 02466 (617)243‐6173
3207000 NEWTON NEWTON‐WELLESLEY HOSPITAL 2014 WASHINGTON STREET NEWTON 02162 (617)243‐6000
3207000 NEWTON MGH RADIATION ONCOLGY@ NEWTON‐WELLE 2014 WASHINGTON STREET NEWTON 02462 (617)726‐2000
3207000 NEWTON CARE ONE AT NEWTON 2101 WASHINGTON STREET NEWTON 02462 (617)969‐4660
3207000 NEWTON NEWTON‐WELLESLEY SLEEP CENTER @ NEW 2345 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE NEWTON 02466 (617)243‐6255
3207000 NEWTON WEST NEWTON HEALTHCARE 25 ARMORY STREET NEWTON 02465 (617)969‐2300
3207000 NEWTON STONE REHABILITATION AND SENIOR LIVING 277 ELLIOT STREET NEWTON 02164 (617)527‐0023
3207000 NEWTON PETTEE HOUSE 277 ELLIOT STREET NEWTON 02164 (617)527‐0023
3207000 NEWTON ABP BEST HOME CARE AGENCY, INC 29 CRAFTS STREET SUITE 550 NEWTON 02458 (617)779‐8400
3207000 NEWTON METROPOLITAN HOME CARE, LLC 290 CENTRE STREET, SUITE 203 NEWTON 02458 (617)506‐3876
3207000 NEWTON CONNECTRN INC 300 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 907 NEWTON 02458 (617)223‐2852
3207000 NEWTON COMMUNITY REHABILITATION CARE, INC 305 CENTRE STREET NEWTON 02458 (617)244‐8480
3207000 NEWTON MT. IDA REST HOME, INC. 32 NEWTONVILLE AVE PO BOX 788 NEWTON 02460 (617)527‐5657
3207000 NEWTON MEDICAL RESOURCES HOME HEALTH 320 NEVADA STREET SUITE 201 NEWTON 02458 (617)969‐7517
3207000 NEWTON ALLIANCE HOSPICE CARE LLC 36 jaconnet street NEWTON 02461 (617)663‐4881
3207000 NEWTON AT HOME SENIOR CARE, INC 36 JACONNET STREET, #104 NEWTON 02461 (617)663‐4881
3207000 NEWTON RIVERSIDE OUTPATIENT CTR @ NEWTON 64 ELDREDGE STREET NEWTON 02158 (617)769‐8670
3207000 NEWTON PARTNERS URGENT CARE ‐ NEWTON 71 NEEDHAM STREET NEWTON 02461 (617)751‐6205
3207000 NEWTON 24 HOUR CARE 73 LEXINGTON STREET SUITE LL5 NEWTON 02466 (617)
3207000 NEWTON REGIS COLLEGE DENTAL CENTER 777 DEDHAM STREET NEWTON 02459 (781)768‐7250
3207000 NEWTON CENTRAL HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 90 OAK STREET, SUITE 405 NEWTON 02464 (617)559‐0200
3207000 NEWTON GOOD SHEPHERD COMMUNITY CARE 90 WELLS AVENUE NEWTON 02459 (617)969‐6130
2002000 NEWTON MINUTECLINIC 978 BOYLSTON STREET NEWTON 02461 (866)389‐2727
3207000 NEWTON NEW ENGLAND ORGAN BANK, INC ONE GATEWAY CENTER NEWTON 02458 (617)   ‐
2208000 NORFOLK TUFTS NORFOLK IMAGING 31 PINE STREET NORFOLK 02056 (617)636‐0032
1113000 NORTH ADAMS BRIEN CTR MH & SUBSTANCE ABUSE SRVS 124 AMERICAN LEGION DRIVE NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)449‐0412
1209000 NORTH ADAMS ADULT DAY HEALTH 124 AMERICAN LEGION DRIVE NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)664‐4048
3100000 NORTH ADAMS SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 1274 CURRAN HIGHWAY NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)664‐9024
1209000 NORTH ADAMS NORTH ADAMS COMMONS NURSING &  175 FRANKLIN STREET NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)664‐4041
1209000 NORTH ADAMS NORTH ADAMS CAMPUS OF BMC AND SEF 71 HOSPITAL AVENUE NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)447‐2000
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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1209000 NORTH ADAMS NORTH ADAMS RENAL DIALYSIS SUITE OF BMC 71 HOSPITAL AVENUE, GROUND FLOOR NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)447‐2000
1209000 NORTH ADAMS CHP NORTH ADAMS family medical & dental 71 HOSPITAL DRIVE 3RD FL NORTH WING NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)528‐9311
1209000 NORTH ADAMS HILLCREST DENTAL CARE INC‐ NO ADAMS 77 HOSPITAL AVENUE SUITE 102 NORTH ADAMS 01247 (413)000‐0000
2017000 NORTH ANDOVER ARBOR ASSOCIATES 1270 TURNPIKE STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (617)227‐8829
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER PRESCOTT HOUSE 140 PRESCOTT STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)685‐8086
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER KEMM CARE MEDICAL STAFFING 1600 OSGOOD ST EXCHANGE NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)691‐5366
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER SUTTON HILL CENTER 1801 TURNPIKE STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)688‐1212
3030000 NORTH ANDOVER SPECTRUM ADULT DAY HEALTH 1820 TURNPIKE STREET, # 106 NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)688‐3248
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER NORTH ANDOVER RENAL CENTER 201 SUTTON STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)975‐1119
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER LOWELL GENERAL WOMEN'S CTR HLTH &WL 203 TURNPIKE STREET 2ND FL NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)458‐1411
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR‐NO ANDOVER 220 SUTTON STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)682‐7009
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER NORTHEAST REHAB HAND CTR OF N ANDOV 231 SUTTON STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)683‐8883
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER EXPRESS HEALTHCARE GROUP INC 241 WAVERLY ROAD NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)335‐2123
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER CROSSWAY HOMECARE LLC 30 MASS AVE, SUITE 306 B NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)390‐0958
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER PAVILION MEDICAL HOME CARE & STAFFING, LLC 451 ANDOVER STREET, SUITE 211A NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (240)346‐7488
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER MEADOWS, THE 575 OSGOOD STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)725‐3300
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER ROKOUS CLINIC 575 OSGOOD STREET NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)725‐3300
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER NORTHEAST REHAB OPT CTR CHESTNUT GR 575 TURNPIKE STREET SUITE 14‐16 NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (800)825‐7292
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER COMPASSUS ‐ SOUTHERN MASSACHUSETTS 790 TURNPIKE STREET, SUITE #202 NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)777‐8222
3210000 NORTH ANDOVER BLISSFUL HOMECARE, LLC 90 SUTTON STREET, SUITE 3‐4 NORTH ANDOVER 01845 (978)725‐5505
2002000 NORTH ATTLEBORO MINUTECLINIC 8 E. WASHINGTON STREET NORTH ATTLEBORO 02760 (866)389‐2727
3213000 NORTH READING A WOMAN'S CONCERN MOBILE VAN 105 HAVERHILL STREET NORTH READING 01864 (978)939‐6654
3213000 NORTH READING ROYAL MEADOW VIEW CENTER 134 NORTH STREET NORTH READING 01864 (978)276‐2000
3213000 NORTH READING READYNURSE STAFFING SERVICES 400 RIVER PARK DRIVE SUITE 100 NORTH READING 01864 (978)246‐5710
3213000 NORTH READING TRAVELCARE USA 400 RIVERPARK DRIVE, SUITE #100 NORTH READING 01864 (978)468‐2505
1214000 NORTHAMPTON RIVER VALLEY REST HOME 159 PINE STREET NORTHAMPTON 01062 (413)584‐3776
1214000 NORTHAMPTON VNA & HOSPICE OF COOLEY DICKINSON 168 INDUSTRIAL DIVE NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)584‐1060
1214000 NORTHAMPTON VNA & HOSPICE OF COOLEY DICKINSON 168 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)584‐1060
1214000 NORTHAMPTON CHILDRENS CLINIC THE 17 BREWSTER COURT 2/F & 3/F NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)584‐1310
1214000 NORTHAMPTON LATHROP HOME 215 SOUTH STREET NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)584‐2865
1214000 NORTHAMPTON COOLEY DICKNSN HOSP OUTPT DIAGNOSTI 22 ATWOOD DRIVE 1FL NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)582‐2000
1214000 NORTHAMPTON HIGHVIEW OF NORTHAMPTON 222 RIVER ROAD NORTHAMPTON 01053 (413)584‐8457
1214000 NORTHAMPTON COMPASSUS ‐ GREATER BOSTON 241‐243 KING STREET, SUITES 237&239 NORTHAMPTON 01060 (508)487‐2201
1214000 NORTHAMPTON ROCKRIDGE AT LAUREL PARK 25 COLES MEADOW ROAD NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)586‐2902
1214000 NORTHAMPTON COOLEY DICKINSON HOSPITAL INC,THE 30 LOCUST STREET NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)582‐2000
1214000 NORTHAMPTON SHIELDS PET‐CT AT COOLEY DICKINSON HOSPITAL 30 LOCUST STREET NORTHAMPTON 01061 (617)376‐7427
1214000 NORTHAMPTON LINDA MANOR EXTENDED CARE FACILITY 349 HAYDENVILLE ROAD NORTHAMPTON 01053 (413)586‐7700
2002000 NORTHAMPTON MINUTECLINIC 366 KING STREET NORTHAMPTON 01060 (866)389‐2727
1008000 NORTHAMPTON SERVICENET OUTPATIENT CLINIC 50 PLEASANT STREET NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)584‐6855
1214000 NORTHAMPTON CARE ONE AT NORTHAMPTON 548 ELM STREET NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)586‐3150
1214000 NORTHAMPTON TAPESTRY NORTHAMPTON 76 Carlon Drive NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)586‐2539
1214000 NORTHAMPTON CHILDRENS CLINIC (THE) 78 POMEROY TERRACE NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)584‐1310
1127000 NORTHAMPTON COOLEY DICKNSN HOSP PHYSICAL THERAP 8 ATWOOD DRIVE 1FL NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)582‐2000
1214000 NORTHAMPTON NORTHAMPTON OUTPATIENT SITE C & S O 8 ATWOOD DRIVE 2ND FLOOR NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)737‐9544
1214000 NORTHAMPTON HAMPSHIRE COUNTY DIALYSIS CTR 84 CONZ STREET NORTHAMPTON 01060 (413)586‐7989
2215000 NORTHBOROUGH SAINT VINCENT PHYSICAL THERAPY 10,010‐L SHOPS WAY NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (508)363‐5166
2215000 NORTHBOROUGH MEDPOST URGENT CARE ‐ NORTHBOROUGH 10002 SHOPS WAY, SUITE A NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (508)919‐8190
2215000 NORTHBOROUGH COLEMAN HOUSE 112 WEST MAIN STREET NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (508)351‐9355
2215000 NORTHBOROUGH AMRIT SABHA ADULT DAY HEALTHCARE INC 155 OTIS STREET, UNIT 1 NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (323)854‐0678
2215000 NORTHBOROUGH BEAUMONT REHAB & SKILLED NURSING CTR ‐  238 WEST MAIN STREET NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (508)393‐2368
2002000 NORTHBOROUGH MINUTECLINIC 24 W MAIN STREET NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (866)389‐2727
2215000 NORTHBOROUGH CAREWELL URGENT CARE ‐ NORTHBOROUGH 333 SW CUTOFF, UNIT 202 NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (508)466‐8677
2215000 NORTHBOROUGH CARELINK SERVICES INC 7 KENDALL DRIVE NORTHBOROUGH 01532 (508)393‐4639
2216000 NORTHBRIDGE MILFORD REGNL IN THE BLKSTONE VLLY 100 COMMERCE STREET NORTHBRIDGE 01534 (508)473‐1190
2216000 NORTHBRIDGE ST CAMILLUS HEALTH CENTER 447 HILL STREET NORTHBRIDGE 01588 (508)234‐7306
3198000 NORTHBRIDGE SALMON ADULT DAY HEALTH 65 BEAUMONT DRIVE NORTHBRIDGE 01534 (508)234‐9771
2216000 NORTHBRIDGE ST CAMILLUS ADULT DAY HEATH CENTER 670 LINWOOD AVENUE NORTHBRIDGE 01588 (508)266‐2054
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
2216000 NORTHBRIDGE FCP WHITINSVILLE CLINIC 76 CHURCH STREET NORTHBRIDGE 01588 (508)234‐4181
2216000 NORTHBRIDGE BEAUMONT REHAB & SKILLED NURSING CTR ‐  85 BEAUMONT DRIVE NORTHBRIDGE 01534 (508)234‐9771
4218000 NORTON WINGATE AT NORTON 184 MANSFIELD AVENUE NORTON 02766 (508)285‐7745
4218000 NORTON APPLE HEALTHCARE STAFFING AGENCY 317 RESERVOIR STREET NORTON 02766 (774)240‐3554
2002000 NORTON MINUTECLINIC 35 WEST MAIN STREET NORTON 02766 (866)389‐2727
4218000 NORTON DAGGETT‐CRANDALL NEWCOMB HOME 55 NEWLAND STREET NORTON 02766 (508)285‐7944
4219000 NORWELL NVNA AND HOSPICE 120 LONGWATER CIRCLE NORWELL 02061 (781)659‐2342
4219000 NORWELL NVNA AND HOSPICE 120 LONGWATER CIRCLE NORWELL 02061 (781)659‐2342
4219000 NORWELL SOUTH SHORE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINI 200 CORDWAINER DRIVE, SUITE 200 NORWELL 02061 (781)878‐8340
4219000 NORWELL ROYAL NORWELL NURSING & REHABILITATION  329 WASHINGTON STREET NORWELL 02061 (781)659‐4901
4095000 NORWELL ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 384 WASHINGTON STREET NORWELL 02061 (781)771‐6550
4219000 NORWELL SOUTHWOOD AT NORWELL NURSING CTR 501 CORDWAINER DRIVE NORWELL 02061 (781)982‐7450
4220000 NORWOOD EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS SURGERY CENTER, LLC 100 MORSE STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)255‐0362
4220000 NORWOOD NORWOOD DIALYSIS CENTER 101 ACCESS ROAD NORWOOD 02062 (781)762‐1544
4220000 NORWOOD CARE FOR LIFE HOME HEALTH AGENCY LLC 101 ACCESS ROAD, SUITE 204 NORWOOD 02062 (781)349‐8178
4220000 NORWOOD HARVARD VAN MED ASSO NORWOOD PRACTC 1177 BOSTON PROVIDENCE TURNPIKE NORWOOD 02062 (781)431‐5400
4220000 NORWOOD ELLIS NURSING HOME (THE) 135 ELLIS AVENUE NORWOOD 02062 (781)762‐6880
4220000 NORWOOD VICTORIA HAVEN NURSING FACILITY 137 NICHOLS STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)762‐0858
4220000 NORWOOD RIVERSIDE OUTPATIENT CTR @ NORWOOD 190 LENOX STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)769‐8670
4220000 NORWOOD A PLUS ADULT DAY HEALTH 190 VANDERBILT AVENUE NORWOOD 02062 (888)292‐5505
4220000 NORWOOD CHARLWELL HOUSE 305 WALPOLE STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)762‐7700
4220000 NORWOOD NORWOOD HEALTHCARE 460 WASHINGTON STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)769‐2200
4220000 NORWOOD NXSTAGE KIDNEY CARE BOSTON SOUTH 500 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY NORWOOD 02062 (781)619‐1400
2017000 NORWOOD NORTHEAST FAMILY SERVICES 55 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY NORWOOD 02062 (781)929‐0553
4220000 NORWOOD NORWOOD ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 595 PLEASANT STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)769‐4495
4220000 NORWOOD GREATER BOSTON HOME HEALTH CARE SER 661 WASHINGTON STREET SUITE #300 NORWOOD 02062 (781)762‐2929
4220000 NORWOOD NORWOOD HOSPITAL 800 WASHINGTON STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)769‐4000
4220000 NORWOOD STEWARD PET IMAGING LLC 800 WASHINGTON STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)278‐6003
4220000 NORWOOD GUILD IMAGING CTR OF NORWOOD HOSP 825 WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 170 NORWOOD 02062 (781)278‐6001
4220000 NORWOOD BRIGHTSTAR CARE OF NORWOOD ONE WALPOLE STREET NORWOOD 02062 (781)269‐7997
4221000 OAK BLUFFS ISLAND COUNSELING CENTER 111 EDGARTOWN ROAD OAK BLUFFS 02557 (508)693‐7900
4221000 OAK BLUFFS MARTHA'S VINEYARD HOSP ‐ ESRD LINTON LANE PO BOX 1477 OAK BLUFFS 02557 (508)693‐0410
4221000 OAK BLUFFS WINDEMERE NURSING & REHAB CTR ON MARTHAS  ONE HOSPITAL ROAD P.O. BOX 1747 OAK BLUFFS 02557 (508)696‐6465
4221000 OAK BLUFFS MARTHA'S VINEYARD HOSPITAL INC ONE HOSPITAL ROAD, FIRST FL, WING 5 OAK BLUFFS 02557 (508)693‐0410
1087000 ORANGE CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS 131 WEST MAIN STREET, FIRST FLOOR ORANGE 01364 (978)544‐2148
1223000 ORANGE DESMOND CALLAN COMMUNITY HLTH CTR 450 WEST RIVER STREET ORANGE 01364 (978)544‐7780
4224000 ORLEANS CAPE COD HOSPITAL REHABILIATION CTR 21 OLD COLONY WAY ORLEANS 02653 (508)862‐5893
1005000 ORLEANS SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 225 CRANBERRY HIGHWAY ORLEANS 02653 (508)000‐000
4224000 ORLEANS TERRACES ORLEANS (THE) 60 DALEY TERRACE ORLEANS 02653 (508)255‐2328
4224000 ORLEANS SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ ORLEANS 65 OLD COLONY WAY SUITE 2 ORLEANS 02653 (508)833‐4001
2002000 PALMER MINUTECLINIC 1001 THORNDYKE STREET PALMER 01069 (866)389‐2727
1227000 PALMER PALMER HEALTHCARE CENTER 250 SHEARER STREET PALMER 01069 (413)283‐8361
1227000 PALMER BAYSTATE WING HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTERS 40 WRIGHT STREET PALMER 01069 (413)283‐7651
1227000 PALMER BAYSTATE WING HOSP GRISWOLD CTR B H 42 WRIGHT STREET PALMER 01069 (413)284‐5210
1227000 PALMER PALMER DIALYSIS CENTER 42 WRIGHT STREET PALMER 01069 (413)284‐0700
3229000 PEABODY LAHEY MEDICAL CTR, PEADODY (INPT ST 1 ESSEX CENTER DRIVE 1 2 3 4 5 FLS PEABODY 01960 (978)273‐5100
3229000 PEABODY BOSTON CHILDREN'S AT PEABODY 10 CENTENNIAL DR 1 & 2 FLS PEABODY 01960 (978)355‐6000
3229000 PEABODY NEW ENGLAND PAIN CARE, INC 10 CENTENNIAL DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)826‐7234
3229000 PEABODY UNITED HOME CARE SERVICES 119 REAR FOSTER STEET PEABODY 01960 (978)942‐9808
3229000 PEABODY UNITED HAND AND REHAB SERVICES, INC 119R FOSTER STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)531‐2868
3229000 PEABODY ATLANTIC DENTAL 150 MAIN STREET #6B PEABODY 01960 (978)741‐8020
3229000 PEABODY CARE ONE AT PEABODY 199 ANDOVER STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)531‐0772
3229000 PEABODY PEABODY DIALYSIS CENTER 19A CENTENIAL DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)532‐7663
3229000 PEABODY WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE‐PEABODY 2 CORPORATION WAY PEABODY 01960 (781)582‐0100
3229000 PEABODY HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐PEABODY PRACTI 2 ESSEX CENTER DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)532‐6000
3229000 PEABODY RAINBOW ADULT DAY CENTER, INC 210 LOWELL STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)531‐2499
3229000 PEABODY ALLIANCE HEALTH AT ROSEWOOD 22 JOHNSON STREET PEABODY 01961 (978)535‐8700
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3229000 PEABODY CAREWELL URGENT CARE/PEABODY 229 ANDOVER STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)826‐5950
3229000 PEABODY JEFFREY & SUSAN BRUDNICK CENTER FOR LIVING 240 LYNNFIELD STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)532‐4411
3229000 PEABODY SHAPIRO‐RUDOLPH ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 240 LYNNFIELD STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)471‐5180
3229000 PEABODY BROOKSBY VILLAGE, INC 300 BROOKSBY VILLAGE DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)536‐7868
3229000 PEABODY BARTON HEALTHCARE STAFFING, LLC 300 Jubilee Drive PEABODY 01960 (888)693‐9751
3229000 PEABODY OUTPATIENT REHAB CLINIC AT BROOKSBY 302 BROOKSBY VILLAGE DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)536‐2150
3229000 PEABODY OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION CLINIC AT BROOKSBY 302 BROOKSBY VILLAGE DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)536‐7980
3229000 PEABODY NSMC MAGNETIC IMAGING 4 CENTENNIAL DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)354‐2600
3229000 PEABODY SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ PEABODY 4 CENTENNIAL DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)000‐0000
3229000 PEABODY CONTINUING CARE 2 AT BROOKSBY VLG 400 BROOKSBY VILLAGE DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)536‐7950
3229000 PEABODY CONTINUING CARE AT BROOKSBY VILLAGE 400 BROOKSBY VILLAGE DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)536‐2150
3229000 PEABODY LUXE BEAUTY LOUNGE 47 NEWBURY STREET PEABODY 01960 (617)378‐1342
3229000 PEABODY PEABODY VETERANS MEM HS STUDENT HC 485 LOWELL STREET, ROOM B110 PEABODY 01960 (978)744‐8388
3229000 PEABODY ROGER B TRASK ADULT DAY HEALTH 75 REAR CENTRAL STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)531‐2254
3229000 PEABODY PEABODY FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 89 FOSTER STREET SUITE 1 & 4 PEABODY 01960 (978)532‐4903
3229000 PEABODY FCP PEABODY CLINIC 9 CENTENNIAL DRIVE STE 202 PEABODY 01960 (978)232‐9600
3229000 PEABODY PILGRIM REHABILITATION & SKILLED NURSING  96 FOREST STREET PEABODY 01960 (978)532‐0303
3229000 PEABODY PEABODY IMAGING ONE ORTHOPEDICS DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)818‐6272
3229000 PEABODY ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY CENTER OF THE NORTH SHORE ONE ORTHOPEDICS DRIVE PEABODY 01960 (978)818‐6360
4231000 PEMBROKE WESTWOOD/PEMBROKE HLTH SYS/PEMBROKE 199 OAK STREET PEMBROKE 02359 (781)826‐8161
4231000 PEMBROKE NORTHEAST HEALTH SVCS‐PEMBROKE CTR 20 WINTER STREET, 1ST FLOOR PEMBROKE 02359 (781)934‐6226
2232000 PEPPERELL PEPPERELL FAMILY PRACTICE 68 MAIN STREET PEPPERELL 01463 (978)577‐2114
1234001 PETERSHAM MCLEAN AMBULATORY TREATMENT CENTER 211 NORTH MAIN ST, GROUND & FIST FL PETERSHAM 01366 (978)855‐2000
1236000 PITTSFIELD TAPESTRY HEALTH PITTSFIELD 100 WENDELL AVENUE PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)443‐2844
1236000 PITTSFIELD MT GREYLOCK EXTENDED CARE FACILITY 1000 NORTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)499‐7186
1236000 PITTSFIELD SERVICENET PITTSFIELD OUTP BEHA HLT 139‐141 NORTH STREET 2ND FLOOR PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)442‐4003
1236000 PITTSFIELD NORTON NURSING GROUP 1450 EAST ST, SUITE 6G PITTSFIELD 01201 (781)383‐3811
1236000 PITTSFIELD ALLEGIANCE NURSING LLC 150 North Street, Suite 22 PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)278‐2218
1236000 PITTSFIELD SHIELDS PET‐CT AT BERKSHIRE MEDICAL CENTER, LLC 165 TOR COURT PITTSFIELD 01201 (866)258‐4738
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 165 TOR COURT PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2862
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE MED CTR INC/HILLCREST CAM 165 TOR COURT ROAD PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)443‐4761
1236000 PITTSFIELD MOLARI HEALTHCARE SERVICES 166 EAST STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)499‐4562
1236000 PITTSFIELD HILLCREST COMMONS NURSING & REHABILITATION  169 VALENTINE ROAD PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)445‐2300
1236000 PITTSFIELD CRANE CENTER FOR AMBULATORY SURGERY 24 PARK STREET 2ND FL PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2750
1113000 PITTSFIELD BRIEN CTR MH & SUBSTANCE ABUSE SRVS 251 FENN STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)499‐0412
1236000 PITTSFIELD SPRINGSIDE REHABILITATION AND SKILLED CARE  255 LEBANON AVENUE PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)499‐2334
1236000 PITTSFIELD GENTIVA HEALTH SERVICES 279 Dalton Avenue, Suite B PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)443‐3525
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE PLACE 290 SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)445‐4056
1236000 PITTSFIELD BRIEN CTR MH & SUBSTANCE ABUSE SVCS 333 EAST STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)499‐0412
1113000 PITTSFIELD BRIEN CTR MH & SUBSTANCE ABUSE SRVS 334 FENN STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)499‐0412
3100000 PITTSFIELD SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 390 MERRILL ROAD PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)442‐0402
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE MED CTR UROLOGY CENTER 41 WAHCONAH STREET FLS 1&2 PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2750
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH OF BMC 42 SUMMER STREET 3RD FLOOR PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2303
1236000 PITTSFIELD CROSSROADS AGENCY 42 SUMMER STREET, SUITE 210 PITTSFIELD 01202 (413)442‐6700
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE COSMETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SGY 426 SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)496‐9272
1236000 PITTSFIELD 510 MEDICAL PRACTICE BUILDING 510 NORTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2750
1236000 PITTSFIELD CHP NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH & DENTAL CT 510 NORTH STREET FIRST FLOOR PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2023
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE MED CTR OPT IMAGING &TEST 610 NORTH STREET 1ST FL PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐7999
1236000 PITTSFIELD BMC HILLCREST FAMILY MED PRACTICE 631B NORTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2750
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE MED CTR VEIN WOUND & HYPR 66 WAHCONAH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2750
1236000 PITTSFIELD BRIEN CENTER‐ACUTE CARE SRVS (THE) 66 WEST STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)499‐0412
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE MED CTR INC/BERKSHIRE CAM 725 NORTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2000
1236000 PITTSFIELD MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 777 NORTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2000
1236000 PITTSFIELD CHP BERKSHIRE PEDIATRICS 777 NORTH STREET, SUITE 305 PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)528‐9311
1236000 PITTSFIELD HILLCREST DENTAL CARE INC 788 SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)445‐6680
1236000 PITTSFIELD HDC PORTABLE 788 SOUTH STREET PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)445‐6680
1236000 PITTSFIELD BERKSHIRE MEDICAL CENTER ‐ ESRD 8 CONTE DRIVE PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)447‐2764
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
1236000 PITTSFIELD CAMBAY CONSULTING, LLC 82 Wendell Avenue, Suite 100 PITTSFIELD 01201 (610)598‐0071
1236000 PITTSFIELD FLEXCARE MEDICAL STAFFING 82 WENDELL AVENUE, SUITE 100 PITTSFIELD 01201 (866)564‐3589
1236000 PITTSFIELD CLINICAL AND SUPPORT OPTIONS 877 SOUTH STREET 2ND FLOOR PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)236‐5656
1236000 PITTSFIELD HOSPICECARE IN THE BERKSHIRES 877 SOUTH STREET SUITE 4E PITTSFIELD 01201 (413)443‐2994
1236000 PITTSFIELD MEDEXPRESS UR CR‐PITTSFIELD DALT AV 999 DALTON AVENUE PITTSFIELD 01201 (724)597‐6168
4238000 PLAINVILLE MEDIWEIGHTLOSS OF PLAINVILLE 111 WASHINGTON STREET, STE 104 PLAINVILLE 02762 (508)699‐2222
4238000 PLAINVILLE MASS EYE & EAR INF SO NEW ENG RETIN 30 MAN MAR DRIVE SUITE 2 PLAINVILLE 02762 (617)573‐3000
4050000 PLAINVILLE CONVENIENTMD URGENT CARE 86 TAUNTON STREET PLAINVILLE 02762 (508)928‐5211
4239000 PLYMOUTH SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ PLYMOUTH 1 SCOBEE CIRCLE 1ST FL PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)833‐4001
4239000 PLYMOUTH FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE ‐ PLYMOUTH CORDAGE 10 CORDAGE PARK CIRCLE, suite 213 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)732‐9272
4239000 PLYMOUTH HARBOR COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 10 CORDAGE PARK SUITE 115 BLDG1 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)778‐5444
4239000 PLYMOUTH BIDC HOSPITAL ‐ PLYMOUTH REHAB CTR 10 CORDAGE PARK SUITE 225 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)830‐2001
4239000 PLYMOUTH FCP PLYMOUTH CLINIC 118 LONG POND ROAD SUITE 106 PLYMOUTH 02360 (888)347‐4565
4239000 PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE CENTER 123 SOUTH STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)746‐4343
4239000 PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH FAMILY PLANNING 123‐1 CAMELOT DRIVE PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)746‐8353
4239000 PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH LASER AND SURGICAL CENTER 146 INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)746‐8600
4239000 PLYMOUTH NEWFIELD HOUSE CONVALESCENT HOME 19 NEWFIELD STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)746‐2912
4239000 PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH HARBORSIDE HEALTHCARE 19 OBERY STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)747‐4790
4044000 PLYMOUTH HIGH POINT TREATMENT CENTER 2 SCHOOL STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)224‐7701
4239000 PLYMOUTH BAYADA NURSES INC 20 NORTH PARK AVENUE SUITE 1300 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)830‐0999
4239000 PLYMOUTH MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES 225 WATER STREET SUITE A150 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)747‐3521
3199000 PLYMOUTH MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 225 WATER STREET, SUITE C‐101 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)747‐3521
4239000 PLYMOUTH northeast health services 23 aldrin road PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)586‐2660
4239000 PLYMOUTH BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS HOSPITAL ‐ PLYMOUTH 275 SANDWICH STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)830‐2005
4239000 PLYMOUTH CHILTON HOUSE REST HOME (THE) 3 CHILTON STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)746‐9406
4239000 PLYMOUTH BIDC HOSPITAL ‐ PLYMOUTH REHAB CTR 3 VILLAGE GREEN NORTH 3 FL STE 331 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)830‐2001
4239000 PLYMOUTH NEHCR STAFFING LLC 320 Court Street PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)732‐7362
4239000 PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH CENTER FOR BEHAVIORAL HLTH 34 MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)678‐9095
4239000 PLYMOUTH CRANBERRY HOSPICE 36 CORDAGE PK CIRCLE STE 326 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)746‐0215
4239000 PLYMOUTH HEALTHCARE FOR HIRE INC 385 COURT STREET, #102 PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)732‐9770
4239000 PLYMOUTH DUXBURY COUNSELING CENTER 39 INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE, LOWER LEV PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)585‐4311
4239000 PLYMOUTH BIDC HOSP‐PLYMOUTH IMGING @ THE PRK 45 RESNICK ROAD 1ST FL PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)830‐2001
4016000 PLYMOUTH SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 50 ALDRIN ROAD PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)830‐0004
4171000 PLYMOUTH aspire health alliance outpatient services 64 INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD PLYMOUTH 02360 (617)847‐1950
2002000 PLYMOUTH MINUTECLINIC 8 PILGRIM HILL  ROAD PLYMOUTH 02360 (866)389‐2727
4239000 PLYMOUTH LIFE CARE CENTER OF PLYMOUTH 94 OBERY STREET PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)747‐9800
4239000 PLYMOUTH COZY CORNER ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER INC 98 NICKS ROCK ROAD PLYMOUTH 02360 (508)747‐3332
4242000 PROVINCETOWN SEASHORE POINT AND WELLNESS REHABILITATION 100 ALDEN STREET PROVINCETOWN 02657 (508)487‐7090
4242000 PROVINCETOWN GOSNOLD CNSLG CTR @PROVINCETWN CNCL 2 MAYFLOWER STREET PROVINCETOWN 02657 (508)548‐7118
4242000 PROVINCETOWN HARBOR HLTH COMM DENTAL CTR‐PROVINC 49 HARRY KEM WAY PROVINCETOWN 02657 (508)778‐5499
4242000 PROVINCETOWN OUTER CAPE HEALTH SERVICES, INC. 49 HARRY KEMP WAY, BOX 613 PROVINCETOWN 02657 (508)487‐9395
3243000 QUINCY ANODYNE MEDICAL SERVICES CORP 10 Granite Street QUINCY 02169 (617)471‐7200
3243000 QUINCY RAINBOW ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE CENTER OF  100 PARKINGWAY STREET QUINCY 02169 (301)370‐4714
3243000 QUINCY QUINCY HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER LLC 11 MCGRATH HIGHWAY QUINCY 02169 (617)479‐2820
3243000 QUINCY MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC. 110 WEST SQUANTUM STREET,FLRS 1,2,3 QUINCY 02171 (617)376‐3000
3243000 QUINCY ALLIANCE DENTAL CENTER, LLC 111 WASHINGTON STREET, 3RD FL QUINCY 02169 (617)987‐5300
3243000 QUINCY BAY STATE MULTI SVC CTR 1120 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)471‐8400
3243000 QUINCY STEWARD SAT EMERG FACILITY‐QUINCY 114 WHITWELL STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)296‐4000
3243000 QUINCY MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC. 1193 SEA STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)471‐8683
3243000 QUINCY DISCOVERY DAY TREATMENT 12 HANCOCK COURT QUINCY 02169 (617)847‐1950
3243000 QUINCY DOOR IS OPEN COUNSLG CTR THE LLC 1245 HANCOCK STREET SUITE 25 QUINCY 02169 (781)925‐3500
3243000 QUINCY HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐QUINCY PRACTIC 1250 HANCOCK STREET (SOUTH TOWER) QUINCY 02169 (617)730‐4740
3243000 QUINCY PATRIOT ELDER CARE 1261 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY QUINCY 02169 (781)762‐1419
3243000 QUINCY BEHAVIORAL NUTRITION INC 1266 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY STE 404 QUINCY 02169 (617)595‐7044
3243000 QUINCY LUMEN CHRISTI HEALTH CARE INC 1359 HANCOCK STREET SUITE 6 QUINCY 02169 (617)844‐2004
3243000 QUINCY ADCARE HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT QUINCY 1419 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)328‐0639
3243000 QUINCY FAMILY CTR FOR COUNSELING & EDUC TH 1419 HANCOCK STREET, STES 200 & 202 QUINCY 02169 (617)822‐4027
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
3243000 QUINCY INTELYCARE 1515 HANCOCK STREET, SUITE 203 QUINCY 02169 (617)971‐8344
3243000 QUINCY HANCOCK PARK REHABILITATION AND NURSING  164 PARKINGWAY QUINCY 02169 (617)773‐4222
3243000 QUINCY HANCOCK PARK ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 164 PARKINGWAY QUINCY 02169 (617)773‐4222
3243000 QUINCY ALLIANCE HEALTH AT MARINA BAY 2 SEAPORT DRIVE QUINCY 02171 (617)769‐5100
3160000 QUINCY Elm Tree Clinic LLC 21 school street, #1 QUINCY 02169 (978)341‐4144
3243000 QUINCY JOHN ADAMS HEALTHCARE CENTER 211 FRANKLIN STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)479‐0837
3243000 QUINCY SOUTH SUBURBAN DIALYSIS CTR 241 PARKINGWAY QUINCY 02169 (617)847‐1700
3243000 QUINCY SOUTH COVE MANOR NURSING & REHABILITATION  288 WASHINGTON STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)423‐0590
3243000 QUINCY FATHER BILL'S PLACE 38 BROAD STREET QUINCY 02171 (857)654‐1000
4044000 QUINCY COUNSELING FOR ALL 40 WILLARD STREET, SUITE 304 QUINCY 02169 (617)516‐0280
3035000 QUINCY SOUTH COVE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 435 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY 02170 (617)111‐1111
3243000 QUINCY ASPIRE HEALTH ALLIANCE 460 QUINCY AVENUE QUINCY 02169 (617)847‐1950
4050000 QUINCY CONVENIENTMD URGENT CARE 479 WASHINGTON STREET QUINCY 02169 (857)529‐5220
3243000 QUINCY MASS EYE & EAR INF QUINCY ANNEX 500 CONGRESS STREET SUITE 1C QUINCY 02169 (617)573‐3006
3243000 QUINCY U.S. RENAL CARE QUINCY DIALYSIS 500 VICTORY ROAD QUINCY 02171 (617)472‐7800
3243000 QUINCY PRESIDENTIAL HOME HEALTH CARE LLC 59 CODDINGTON STREET, SUITE 204 QUINCY 02169 (617)866‐3881
2002000 QUINCY MINUTECLINIC 626 SOUTHERN ARTERY QUINCY 02169 (866)389‐2727
3243000 QUINCY ALLIED HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 67 CODDINGTON STREET SUITE 203 QUINCY 02169 (617)934‐4473
3243000 QUINCY ELITE MEDICAL AT HOME LLC 692 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY 02170 (617)407‐2323
3243000 QUINCY SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ QUINCY 79 CODDINGTON AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR QUINCY 02169 (617)573‐7000
3243000 QUINCY HOLISTIC HOME HEALTH AGENCY, INC 859 WILLARD STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)230‐2922
3243000 QUINCY URBAN HOME HEALTH SERVICES, INC 859 WILLARD STREET QUINCY 02169 (800)985‐5354
3243000 QUINCY MSM GROUP INC 859 WILLARD STREET, STE 400 QUINCY 02169 (617)820‐9803
3243000 QUINCY DIVINE WATCH HEALTHCARE LLC 859 WILLARD STREET, SUITE 400 QUINCY 02169 (617)204‐8035
3243000 QUINCY ANGEL CREW HOME HEALTH AGENCY INC 859 WILLARD STREET, SUITE 400 QUINCY 02169 (800)985‐5354
3243000 QUINCY MELTED HEART HOME CARE SERVICES LLC 859 WILLARD STREET, SUITE 400 QUINCY 02169 (800)985‐5354
3035000 QUINCY SOUTH COVE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 88 HOLMES STREET, 1ST, 2ND & 3RD FL QUINCY 02171 (617)318‐3200
3243000 QUINCY MANET COM HLTH CTR @ SNUG HARBOR 9 BICKNELL STREET QUINCY 02169 (617)471‐4715
4171000 QUINCY aspire health alliance outpatient services ONE ADAMS PL 859 WILLARD ST STE 430 QUINCY 02169 (617)847‐1950
4244000 RANDOLPH COVENANT KEEPERS HLTHCRE SRVCS & EDUCATIONAL  1 CREDIT UNION WAY RANDOLPH 02368 (781)885‐0819
4244000 RANDOLPH CADRE IDEAL LLC 1137 NORTH MAIN STREET RANDOLPH 02368 (617)249‐2069
4244000 RANDOLPH RANDOLPH BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES 1‐4 FRANK LEARY WAY, UNIT 4 RANDOLPH 02368 (781)840‐7772
4244000 RANDOLPH CARIDAD INDEPENDENT LIVING 247 NORTH MAIN STREET RANDOLPH 02368 (781)885‐7882
4244000 RANDOLPH BETTER HOME HEALTH CARE LLC 324 NORTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 5 RANDOLPH 02368 (781)820‐4185
4244000 RANDOLPH SETH MANN 2ND HME FOR AGED/INFI WOM 349 NORTH MAIN STREET RANDOLPH 02368 (781)963‐9116
4244000 RANDOLPH CARIMAT HEALTHCARE SERVICES, LLC 365 HIGHLAND AVENUE RANDOLPH 02368 (781)000‐0000
4244000 RANDOLPH NEW LIFE COUNSELING & WELLNESS CTR 400 NORTH MAIN STREET RANDOLPH 02368 (781)986‐4800
4244000 RANDOLPH LAMOUR COMMUNITY HEALTH INTITUTE 42 DIAUTO DRIVE RANDOLPH 02368 (781)885‐7252
4244000 RANDOLPH LAMOUR BY DESIGN INC 44 DIAUTO DRIVE RANDOLPH 02368 (781)306‐6828
4244000 RANDOLPH CARE ONE AT RANDOLPH 49 THOMAS PATTEN DRIVE RANDOLPH 02368 (781)961‐1160
4244000 RANDOLPH ALPHAONE HEALTHCARE SERVICES 500 NORTH MAIN ST., SUITE 2, 2ND FL RANDOLPH 02368 (781)805‐8528
4244000 RANDOLPH CLARITY OF MIND ADULT DAY PROGRAM 500 NORTH MAIN STREET, UNIT A RANDOLPH 02368 (781)526‐7440
4244000 RANDOLPH SOLEY LEVE ADULT DAY HEALTH LLC 61 pleasant street RANDOLPH 02368 (617)905‐0341
4244000 RANDOLPH WONDERSTAR HEALTHCARE STAFFING AGENCY 89 NORTH MAIN STREET SUITE B RANDOLPH 02368 (781)986‐5999
4244000 RANDOLPH ACCESS HOMECARE SERVICES 950 NORTH MAIN STREET SUITE 201 RANDOLPH 02368 (781)325‐5501
4245000 RAYNHAM SIGNATURE HLTHCRE BROCKTON HOSP REH 1215 BROADWAY MED OFFICE BLDG 1 & 2 RAYNHAM 02767 (508)941‐7000
4245000 RAYNHAM COUNTRYSIDE ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 244 NORTH MAIN STREET RAYNHAM 02767 (508)822‐6603
2002000 RAYNHAM MINUTECLINIC 266 ROUTE 44 RAYNHAM 02767 (866)389‐2727
4245000 RAYNHAM LIFE CARE CENTER OF RAYNHAM 546 SOUTH STREET RAYNHAM 02767 (508)821‐5700
4245000 RAYNHAM MORTON HOSP SLEEP LAB @ RAYNHAM WOO 675 PARAMOUNT DRIVE SUITE G‐1 RAYNHAM 02767 (508)828‐7000
3176000 RAYNHAM DCS MENTAL HEALTH INC 90 NEW STATE HIGHWAY ROUTE 44 RAYNHAM 02767 (508)880‐6868
4245000 RAYNHAM BOSTON UNIVERSITY EYE ASSOCIATES, INC 90 NEW STATE HIGHWAY RTE 44 RAYNHAM 02767 (508)822‐8839
3246000 READING WINGATE AT READING 1364 MAIN STREET READING 01867 (781)942‐1210
3246000 READING WINCHESTER IMAGING READING 20 POND MEADOW DR FIRST FL STE 106 READING 01867 (781)729‐9000
3246000 READING NEW ENGLAND CLINICS OF REPROD MED 20 POND MEADOW DRIVE READING 01867 (781)942‐7000
3246000 READING WINCHESTER HOSPITAL ORTHOPAEDICS PL 20 POND MEADOW DRIVE SUITE 108 READING 01867 (781)756‐2125
3246000 READING MELROSEWAKEFIELD HLTHCRE OUTPT CTR 30 NEWCROSSING ROAD READING 01867 (781)979‐3000
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3246000 READING PONCE DE LEON MED SPA 328 MAIN STREET, 1ST FLOOR READING 01867 (781)944‐0036
3248000 REVERE MGH REVERE SCHOOL BASED HEALTH CENT 101 SCHOOL STREET REVERE 02151 (781)485‐6060
3248000 REVERE A WOMAN'S CONCERN INC 103 BROADWAY REVERE 02151 (781)825‐0838
3248000 REVERE WEST REVERE HEALTH CENTER 133 SALEM STREET REVERE 02151 (781)322‐4861
3248000 REVERE BOSTON HOME CARE, LLC 191 Revere Street, Suite A REVERE 02151 (781)284‐2273
3248000 REVERE LIGHTHOUSE NURSING CARE CENTER 204 PROCTOR AVENUE REVERE 02151 (781)286‐3100
3248000 REVERE BEST CHOICE ADULT DAY HLTH CARE INC 220 LYNNWAY REVERE 02151 (781)289‐9000
3248000 REVERE REVERE COUNSELING CENTER 265 BEACH STREET REVERE 02151 (781)889‐4860
3248000 REVERE MGH REVERE HEALTHCARE CENTER 300 OCEAN AVE. 3RD FLOOR REVERE 02151 (781)726‐2000
3248000 REVERE MGH BROADWAY PRIMARY CARE‐REVERE 385 BROADWAY REVERE 02151 (781)726‐2000
3248000 REVERE CHA REVERE CARE CENTER 454 BROADWAY 1ST & 3RD FLOORS REVERE 02151 (781)498‐1000
3248000 REVERE REVERE ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE 765 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY REVERE 02151 (781)629‐1699
2002000 ROCKLAND MINUTECLINIC 80 MARKET STREET ROCKLAND 02370 (866)389‐2727
3252000 ROCKPORT DEN‐MAR HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER 44 SOUTH STREET ROCKPORT 01966 (978)546‐6311
3254000 ROWLEY NORTH SHORE PHYSICIANS GROUP IMAGING  414 HAVERHILL STREET 1ST FL ROWLEY 01969 (978)825‐7100
3254000 ROWLEY SEA VIEW CONVALESCENT AND NURSING HOME 50 MANSION DRIVE ROWLEY 01969 (978)948‐2552
3258000 SALEM JRI METROWEST BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CTR 110 boston street SALEM 01970 (978)457‐8140
3258000 SALEM GUARDIAN HEALTH NETWORK 142 CANAL STREET 2FL SALEM 01970 (781)654‐5544
3258000 SALEM BROOKHOUSE HOME FOR AGED WOMEN IN S 180 DERBY STREET SALEM 01970 (978)744‐0219
3258000 SALEM FRANKUR HOMECARE SERVICES 201 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 209 SALEM 01970 (978)594‐5571
3258000 SALEM SALEM NORTHEAST DIALYSIS 207 HIGHLAND AVENUE, SUITE 2 SALEM 01970 (978)744‐3660
3258000 SALEM COLLINS MIDDLE SCHOOL 29 HIGHLAND AVENUE, RM 327 SALEM 01970 (978)740‐1193
2002000 SALEM MINUTECLINIC 300 CANAL STREET SALEM 01970 (866)389‐2727
3258000 SALEM SALEM CLINIC 35 CONGRESS ST SHETLAND PK BLD2 215 SALEM 01970 (978)745‐2440
3258000 SALEM EAST POINT ADULT DAY CARE 35 CONGRESS STREET SUITE 2100 SALEM 01970 (978)910‐0247
4016000 SALEM SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 35 CONGRESS STREET SUITE 225 SALEM 01970 (978)542‐1951
3258000 SALEM SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ SALEM 35 CONGRESS STREET, 2ND FL. STE 211 SALEM 01970 (978)000‐0000
3258000 SALEM CAPE ANN ADULT TREATMENT CENTER 35 CONGRRESS ST, BLDG 2,STE 251A SALEM 01970 (978)745‐2440
3258000 SALEM STAY WELL ADULT HEALTH DAY CENTER INC 45 CONGRESS STREET SALEM 01970 (978)825‐0202
3258000 SALEM SALEM FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 47 CONGRESS STREET SALEM 01970 (978)744‐8388
3258000 SALEM NSMC PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 55 HIGHLAND AVE, SUITE 201 & 202 SALEM 01970 (978)741‐1200
3258000 SALEM SALEM REHAB CENTER 7 LORING HILLS AVENUE SALEM 01970 (978)741‐5700
3258000 SALEM TEEN HLTH CTR (THE)@SALEM HIGH SCHL 77 WILLSON ST., 1ST FLOOR, G219 SALEM 01970 (978)740‐1220
3258000 SALEM HORACE MANN LABORATORY SCHOOL 79 WILLSON STREET SALEM 01970 (978)536‐4719
3258000 SALEM NORTH SHORE MED CTR/SALEM HOSPITAL 81 HIGHLAND AVENUE SALEM 01970 (978)741‐1215
3259000 SALISBURY HARBORSIDE ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 141 BRIDGE STREET SALISBURY 01952 (978)465‐1980
1260001 SANDISFIELD BERKSHIRE HEALTH CARE CENTER 7 SANDISFIELD ROAD, BOX 216 SANDISFIELD 01255 (413)258‐4731
4261000 SANDWICH CAPE WINDS REST HOME OF SANDWICH 125 OLD MAIN ROAD SANDWICH 02563 (508)888‐0880
4261000 SANDWICH FALMOUTH HOSP DIAG IMGING @ STONEMA 2 JAN SEBASTIAN WAY 1ST FL STE 101 SANDWICH 02563 (508)548‐5500
4261000 SANDWICH AMBULATORY SURGERY AND LASER CENTER OF CAPE  280 HERITAGE PARK SANDWICH 02563 (508)833‐6050
4261000 SANDWICH SPAULDING ELN M WARD OUTPT CT CHD‐S 280‐D ROUTE 130 SUITE 7 SANDWICH 02644 (508)833‐4000
4261000 SANDWICH CAPE COD EYE SURGERY AND LASER CENTER 282 ROUTE 130 SANDWICH 02563 (508)833‐8222
4261000 SANDWICH VNA TRADEWINDS ADULT DAY HEALTH 290 ROUTE 130, BOX 6 SANDWICH 02563 (508)833‐0223
4261000 SANDWICH BLUE HILLS THERAPEUTICS INC 290 RTE 130, BLDG 1, UNIT 11‐13 SANDWICH 02644 (888)989‐9973
4261000 SANDWICH SPAULDING REHABILITATION HOSPITAL ‐ CAPE COD 311 SERVICE ROAD SANDWICH 02537 (508)833‐4000
4261000 SANDWICH CAPE HERITAGE REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE  37 ROUTE 6A SANDWICH 02563 (508)888‐8222
4261000 SANDWICH MCCARTHY CARE CENTER 73 SERVICE ROAD SANDWICH 02537 (508)957‐0200
4095000 SANDWICH KINDRED AT HOME 88 ROUTE 6A 101 SANDWICH 02563 (508)888‐2932
3262000 SAUGUS NORTH SHORE MED CTR PT SVC CTR BLOO 1069 BROADWAY 1ST FL SAUGUS 01906 (978)354‐4000
3262000 SAUGUS NORTH SUBURBAN DIALYSIS CENTER 124 BROADWAY SAUGUS 01906 (781)233‐2877
3100000 SAUGUS SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 184 BROADWAY SAUGUS 01906 (781)233‐1782
3262000 SAUGUS SAUGUS REHAB AND NURSING 266 LINCOLN AVENUE SAUGUS 01906 (781)233‐6830
3262000 SAUGUS ZENA NURSE STAFFING AGENCY 30 HAMILTON STREET, APT 33 SAUGUS 01906 (617)230‐1201
3262000 SAUGUS CROWN HOME HEALTHCARE MA, INC 320 CENTRAL STREET UNIT A2 SAUGUS 01906 (781)215‐3815
3262000 SAUGUS KAVIDA HEALTHCARE, INC 335 CENTRAL STREET SAUGUS 01906 (781)417‐5000
3262000 SAUGUS STC FOR ALL LLC 6 WAMESIT AVENUE SAUGUS 01906 (781)350‐0711
3262000 SAUGUS CHESTNUT WOODS REHABILITATION AND  73 CHESTNUT STREET SAUGUS 01906 (781)233‐8123
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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3262000 SAUGUS DEPENDABLE HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 999 BROADWAY, SUITE 103 SAUGUS 01906 (781)558‐9555
3262000 SAUGUS DEPENDABLE HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 999 BROADWAY, SUITE 103 SAUGUS 01906 (781)286‐0303
4264000 SCITUATE LIFE CARE CENTER OF THE SOUTH SHORE 309 DRIFTWAY BOX 830 SCITUATE 02066 (781)545‐1370
4264000 SCITUATE CARDIGAN NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 59 COUNTRY WAY SCITUATE 02066 (781)545‐9477
4264000 SCITUATE LEEWARD COUNSELING LLC 76A FRONT STREET, SUITE 21 SCITUATE 02066 (617)418‐0147
2002000 SEEKONK MINUTECLINIC 1475 NEWMAN AVENUE SEEKONK 02771 (866)389‐2727
4266000 SHARON WINGATE AT SHARON 259 NORWOOD STREET SHARON 02067 (781)784‐6781
1268000 SHELBURNE LABELLE'S REST HOME 3 HIGH STREET SHELBURNE 01370 (413)625‐6560
2270000 SHIRLEY NASHOBA NURSING SERVICE 3 PATTERSON ROAD SUITE 3 SHIRLEY 01464 (978)425‐6675
2270000 SHIRLEY HOSPICE OF NASHOBA NURSING SERVICE 3 PATTERSON ROAD, SUITE 3 SHIRLEY 01464 (978)425‐6675
2271000 SHREWSBURY SURGERY CENTER (THE) 151 MAIN STREET SHREWSBURY 01545 (844)258‐4242
2271000 SHREWSBURY UMASS MEM SAT MOLECULAR DIAGNOS LAB 222 MAPLE STREET SHREWSBURY 01545 (508)793‐6611
2271000 SHREWSBURY UNIVERSITY DIALYSIS CENTER 239‐243 BOSTON TURNPIKE RD SHREWSBURY 01545 (508)753‐0886
2271000 SHREWSBURY SHREWSBURY RADIOLOGY 26 JULIO DRIVE STE 104 SHREWSBURY 01545 (508)793‐6611
2271000 SHREWSBURY ALL NURSES INC 36 EASTERN POINT DRIVE SHREWSBURY 01545 (508)735‐7197
2271000 SHREWSBURY SHREWSBURY NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 40 JULIO DRIVE SHREWSBURY 01545 (508)845‐6786
2271000 SHREWSBURY NURSE ON CALL 512 MAIN STREET STE 211 SHREWSBURY 01545 (508)845‐1232
2271000 SHREWSBURY CARE WITH CARE HOME HEALTH CARE LLC 560 BOSTON TURNPIKE SUITE 02 SHREWSBURY 01545 (508)842‐3960
4273000 SOMERSET SOMERSET RIDGE CENTER 455 BRAYTON AVENUE SOMERSET 02726 (508)679‐0697
4273000 SOMERSET CLIFTON REHABILITATION NURSING CENTER 500 WILBUR AVENUE SOMERSET 02725 (508)675‐7589
3274000 SOMERVILLE GUIDANCE,THE CTR FAM CLNIC OF SOMER 111 SOUTH STREET SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)354‐2275
3274000 SOMERVILLE DERIVIERE MEDICAL CORPORATION 156 HIGHLAND AVENUE SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)596‐1947
3274000 SOMERVILLE JEANNE JUGAN RESIDENCE 186 HIGHLAND AVENUE SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)776‐4420
3274000 SOMERVILLE CHA SOMERVILLE HOSPITAL 230 HIGHLAND AVENUE SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)591‐4500
3274000 SOMERVILLE CHA HIGHLAND BLDG SOMERVILLE HOSP 236 HIGHLAND AVENUE 1ST & 2ND FLS SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)665‐1000
3274000 SOMERVILLE AMAZING HANDS HOME CARE LLC 240 Elm Street 2nd & 3rd Floors SOMERVILLE 02144 (860)502‐8588
3274000 SOMERVILLE VNA OF EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS 259 LOWELL STREET SOMERVILLE 02144 (617)776‐9800
3274000 SOMERVILLE CHA CENTRAL STREET CARE CENTER 26 CENTRAL ST 1ST,3RD & 4TH FLS SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)498‐1000
3274000 SOMERVILLE CHA BROADWAY CARE CENTER 300 BROADWAY SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)498‐1000
3274000 SOMERVILLE UNION SQUARE FAMILY HEALTH 337 SOMERVILLE AVE 1ST FL SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)498‐1000
3274000 SOMERVILLE CAREWELL URGENT CARE CTR‐SOMERVILLE 349 BROADWAY SOMERVILLE 02145 (617)302‐4194
3274000 SOMERVILLE HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐SOMERVILLE PRA 40 HOLLAND STREET SOMERVILLE 02144 (617)629‐6000
3274000 SOMERVILLE COLUMN HEALTH SOMERVILLE 401 HIGHLAND AVENUE SOMERVILLE 02144 (339)368‐7696
3274000 SOMERVILLE NIZHONI HEALTH SYSTEMS 5 MIDDLESEX AVE 4TH FL, ASSEMBLY SQ SOMERVILLE 02145 (617)623‐3211
3274000 SOMERVILLE CHA ASSEMBLY SQUARE CARE CENTER 5 MIDDLESEX AVENUE 1ST FL SOMERVILLE 02145 (617)665‐1001
3274000 SOMERVILLE DCI BALL SQUARE ‐ ESRD 643 BROADWAY SOMERVILLE 02145 (617)616‐3600
3274000 SOMERVILLE CHA TEEN CONNECTION AT SHS 81 HIGHLAND AVE 1ST FL SOMERVILLE 02143 (617)498‐1000
1275000 SOUTH HADLEY O'CONNELL PROFESSIONAL NURSE SERVICES INC 19 COLLEGE STREET, SUITE 7 SOUTH HADLEY 01075 (103)536‐1110
1275000 SOUTH HADLEY BAYSTATE REHAB @ THE RAYMOND CENTER 470 GRANBY ROAD 2ND FLOOR SOUTH HADLEY 01075 (413)794‐0000
1275000 SOUTH HADLEY WINGATE AT SOUTH HADLEY 573 GRANBY ROAD SOUTH HADLEY 01075 (413)532‐2200
1276000 SOUTHAMPTON COOLEY DICKINSON OUTPT CTR SOUTHAMP 10 COLLEGE HIGHWAY SOUTHAMPTON 01073 (413)582‐2000
1276000 SOUTHAMPTON COOLEY DICKINSON URGENT CARE AT  12 COLLEGE HIGHWAY SOUTHAMPTON 01073 (413)527‐0357
2277000 SOUTHBOROUGH MARLBOROUGH HOSPITAL SPECIALTY CARE 28 NEWTON STREET 1ST & 2ND FL SOUTHBOROUGH 01772 (508)486‐5801
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE HARRINGTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL‐1 100 SOUTH STREET SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)765‐9771
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE RMG ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTERS, LLC 11 ‐ 15 Sandersdale Road SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (774)420‐2311
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE RMG HOME CARE INC 11‐15 SANDERSDALE ROAD SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)202‐9090
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE HARRINGTON HEALTHCARE MENTAL HEALTH 139 SOUTH STREET, 1ST FLOOR SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (413)000‐0000
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE HMH HARRINGTON BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CE 176 MAIN STREET SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)765‐3002
3100000 SOUTHBRIDGE SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 176 MAIN STREET SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (413)765‐5940
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER ‐SOUTHBRIDGE 29 ORCHARD STREET, 1ST FLOOR SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)860‐7999
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE HARRINGTON HOSP BEHAV HLTH SERVICES 29 PINE STREET SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)765‐9167
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE HARRINGTON MEM HOSP OHS COMPRECARE 32 OAKES AVENUE 1ST FLR SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)765‐9771
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE FAMILY HEALTH CTR WORC‐ SOUTHBRIDGE 32 ORCHARD STREET SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)765‐9691
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE SOUTHBRIDGE COUNSELING CENTER 328 MAIN STREET SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (413)765‐9101
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE LIFESTREAM HEALTHCARE ALLIANCE, LLC 50 ELM ST UNIT B SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)873‐1763
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE SUPERIOR MEDICAL STAFFING 50 ELM STREET, SUITE F SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)344‐9916
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE CANCER CARE CENTER @ HARRINGTON 55 SAYLE STREET, 2ND FLOOR SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (413)765‐9771
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE RADIATION THERAPY SRV @ C M CAN CTR 55 SAYLES STREET FIRST FLOOR SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)765‐6830
2278000 SOUTHBRIDGE SOUTHBRIDGE REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE  84 CHAPIN STREET SOUTHBRIDGE 01550 (508)765‐9133
1279000 SOUTHWICK FIRST CHOICE STAFFING SERVICES, LLC 32 GEORGE LOOMIS ROAD SOUTHWICK 01077 (413)437‐7813
2280000 SPENCER HARRINGTON HEALTHCARE AT SPENCER 118 WEST MAIN STREET SPENCER 01562 (508)765‐9771
2280000 SPENCER LINCOLN HILL MANOR 53 LINCOLN STREET SPENCER 01562 (508)885‐3338
1236000 SPRINGFIELD ALLEGIANCE NURSING LLC 1 Federal Street SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)372‐1748
1281000 SPRINGFIELD IMAGING & TRANSPLANT SERVICES 100 WASON AVENUE GROUND FL SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)784‐0000
1281000 SPRINGFIELD GREATER SPRINGFIELD SURGERY CENTER 100 WASON AVENUE SUITE 110 SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)304‐2171
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MULTICULTURAL COMMUNITY SERVICES OF PIONEER  1000 WILBRAHAM ROAD SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)782‐2500
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARING HEALTH CENTER INC 1040 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)739‐1100
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARING HEALTH CENTER INC 1049 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)739‐1100
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE MASON SQRE NGHBORHOOD HCC 11 WILBRAHAM RD 1ST FL SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)784‐0000
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD DEPT OF HHS ADLSCNT HC 11 WILBRAHAM ROAD SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)787‐6740
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC 110 MAPLE Street SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)732‐7419
1281000 SPRINGFIELD ALLIED HEALTH SYSTEMS LLC 1145 MAIN ST. STE. 221 SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)733‐0044
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARSON CTR FOR DVLPMT SPRINGFIELD 120 MAPLE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)568‐1421
1061000 SPRINGFIELD RIVER VALLEY COUNSELING CENTER INC 120 MAPLE STREET, SUITE 301 & 402 SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)737‐2437
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARE GIVERS OF MASSACHUSETTS, LLC 125 LIBERTY STREET SUITE 100 SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)363‐2942
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD DIALYSIS CENTER 125 LIBERTY STREET SUITE 101 SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)736‐9600
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CLEARWAY CIINIC 1259 E. COLUMBUS AVENUE, SUITE 102 SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)438‐0144
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SPECTRA CENTER 130 MAPLE STREET SUITE 325 SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)737‐9544
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CTR FOR PSYCH/FAM SERVICE, INC. 130 MAPLE STREET, SUITE 205 SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)739‐0882
1281000 SPRINGFIELD NO TOOTH LEFT BEHIND DENTAL CLINIC 1300 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)787‐7079
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MEDEXPRESS UR CR‐SPRINGFIELD BOST R 1312 BOSTON ROAD SPRINGFIELD 01119 (724)597‐6168
3100000 SPRINGFIELD EXPERT STAFFING LLC 1350 Main Street SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)799‐5627
3165000 SPRINGFIELD ACADEMIC & BEHAVIORAL CLINIC 1365 MAPLE STREET 4TH FLOOR SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)747‐0829
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE AMBULATRY CC @ 140 HIGH ST 140 HIGH STREET 2ND FLOOR & C LEVEL SPRINGFIELD 01108 (413)784‐0000
4016000 SPRINGFIELD SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 140 HIGH STREET SUITE 230 SPRINGFIELD 01199 (413)495‐1500
1281000 SPRINGFIELD HEALTHPOINT HOMECARE SERVICES LLC 140 HIGH STREET, SUITE 100 SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)849‐3622
1281000 SPRINGFIELD VIBRA HOSPITAL OF WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS 1400 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)787‐6700
1281000 SPRINGFIELD EAST SPRINGFIELD DIALYSIS CTR 1515 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)781‐8855
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION INC 153 magazine street SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)734‐5376
1281000 SPRINGFIELD INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH & RECOVERY 155 MAPLE STREET SUITE 304 SPRINGFIELD 01105 (617)661‐3991
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CT FAMILY CARE SERVICES LLC 155 MAPLE STREET UNIT 207 & 208 SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)285‐8722
1281000 SPRINGFIELD EXCELSURE HOMES HEALTH CARE SOLUTIONS 155 MAPLE STREET, SUITE 409 SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)285‐8282
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SENIORITY SOCIAL & ADULT DAY CARE INC 16 ARNOLD AVENUE SPRINGFIELD 01119 (413)782‐8008
1281000 SPRINGFIELD COMMUNITY SERVICES INSTITUTE 1695 MAIN STREET, SUITE 300 & 400 SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)789‐4212
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MERCY MEDICAL CENTER ‐ URGENT CARE 175 CAREW STREET, SUITE 140 SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)748‐9176
1281000 SPRINGFIELD GOLDEN HEART HOME HEALTHCARE, LLC 181 STATE STREET, SUITE 2 SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)301‐8561
1008000 SPRINGFIELD ALL ABOUT YOU LLC 198 BELMONT AVENUE SPRINGFIELD 01108 (413)439‐0883
1281000 SPRINGFIELD TAPESTRY HEALTH SPRINGFIELD 1985 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)737‐6639
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE MC INFUSION SATELLITE 2 MEDICAL CENTER DRIVE, 1ST FLOOR SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)794‐5639
1281000 SPRINGFIELD A BETTER LIFE HOMECARE LLC 20 MAPLE STREET,1ST FLOOR LEFT REAR SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)223‐1831
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CHAPIN CENTER 200 KENDALL STREET SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)737‐4756
1281000 SPRINGFIELD WESTERN MASS KIDNEY CENTER 2000 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01102 (413)739‐5601
4095000 SPRINGFIELD KINDRED AT HOME 2069 ROOSEVELT AVENUE SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)733‐1132
1281000 SPRINGFIELD WINGATE AT SPRINGFIELD 215 BICENTENNIAL HIGHWAY SPRINGFIELD 01118 (413)796‐7511
1281000 SPRINGFIELD GANDARA MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC. 2155 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)736‐0395
1281000 SPRINGFIELD PIONEER VALLEY HEALTH RESOURCES LLC 221 INDUSTRY AVENUE, SUITE 2 SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)218‐9581
1281000 SPRINGFIELD AGAPES MEDICAL STAFFING 26 REDDEN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01119 (413)523‐6175
1281000 SPRINGFIELD INTERNATIONAL HEALTH SOLUTIONS 260 COTTAGE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)734‐5200
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MERCY MEDICAL CENTER CAMPUS 271 CAREW STREET SPRINGFIELD 01102 (413)748‐9000
1281000 SPRINGFIELD GREATER SPRINGFIELD MRI LP @ MERCY 271 CAREW STREET SPRINGFIELD 01101 (413)229‐7226
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CHD/HAWTHORN ELDER CARE ‐ SPRINGFIELD 273 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)787‐0606
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MERCY OUTPT CARDIOLOGY/STAFFORD 300 STAFFORD STREET SUITE 101 SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)748‐9000
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MVA CENTER FOR REHABILITATION (THE) 300 STAFFORD STREET, SUITE 360 SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)734‐8440
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE AMBULATORY CC@3300 MAIN ST 3300 MAIN STREET 1, 2, 3, 4 FLOOR SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)784‐2500
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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1281000 SPRINGFIELD D'AMOUR CENTER FOR CANCER CARE 3350 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01199 (413)794‐5890
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE MED CTR PAIN MGMNT CTR 3400 MAIN STREET 2ND FLOOR SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)   ‐
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CHD OCCUPATIONA THERAPY CLINIC 342 BIRNIE AVENUE SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)439‐2160
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE MED CTR‐BAYSTATE VASCULAR 3500 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)794‐0000
1281000 SPRINGFIELD EPIC HEALTH SERVICES 354 BIRNIE AVENUE, 4TH FLOOR SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)731‐3050
1005000 SPRINGFIELD SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 3550 MAIN ST STE 102 SPRINGFIELD 01199 (413)788‐6195
1281000 SPRINGFIELD PLANNED PARENTHOOD LEAG MA W MA CTR 3550 MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)732‐1620
1281000 SPRINGFIELD PIONEER VALLEY SURGICENTER 3550 MAIN STREET SUITE 103 SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)788‐9700
1005000 SPRINGFIELD SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 3550 MAIN ST‐SUITE 203 SPRINGFIELD 01199 (413)788‐6195
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE REHAB CRE ADULT OUTPT SRVS 360 BIRNIE AVENUE SPRINGFIELD 01199 (413)794‐5890
3073000 SPRINGFIELD CENTER FOR DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 3640 MAIN STREET, SUITE 101 SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)781‐9000
1087000 SPRINGFIELD CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS 367 PINE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)737‐1426
1281000 SPRINGFIELD ELLEN RICE REST HOME, INC. 38 WARNER STREET SPRINGFIELD 01108 (413)733‐7162
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE BRIGHTWOOD HC/CENTRO DE SA 380 PLAINFIELD ST SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)784‐0000
3048000 SPRINGFIELD AFC URGENT CARE 415 COOLEY STREET, UNIT #3 SPRINGFIELD 01128 (413)782‐4878
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BHN LIBERTY STREET CLINIC 417 LIBERTY ST UPPER LEVEL & 2ND FL SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)736‐3668
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARING HEALTH CENTER INC 417 LIBERTY STREET 2FL SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)693‐1002
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MEDEXPRESS URGENT CARE ‐ SPRINGFIELD COOLEY ST 430 COOLEY STREET, 1ST FLOOR SPRINGFIELD 01128 (724)597‐6168
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE HOME HEALTH 50 MAPLE ST PO BOX 9058 SPRINGFIELD 01102 (413)794‐6411
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY CENTER 50 WASON AVENUE 2FL SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)794‐0000
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SHRINERS' HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN (THE) 516 CAREW STREET SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)787‐2000
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARING HEALTH CENTER INC 532‐536 SUMNER AVE SPRINGFIELD 01108 (413)739‐1100
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SURGERY CENTER OF NEW ENGLAND 55 SAINT GEORGE ROAD SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)736‐7463
1281000 SPRINGFIELD KEY PROGRAM, INC., THE 576 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)781‐6485
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SERENITY CARE ADULT DAY HEALTH 604 COTTAGE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)301‐9655
1281000 SPRINGFIELD AFRICAN DIASPORA MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION  605 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)262‐7414
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARING HEALTH CENTER INC 622 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)693‐1027
1087000 SPRINGFIELD CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS 622 STATE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)732‐3422
1281000 SPRINGFIELD HEALTH SERVICES FOR THE HOMELESS 755 WORTHINGTON STREET SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)731‐9575
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE MEDICAL CENTER 759 CHESTNUT STREET SPRINGFIELD 01199 (413)794‐0000
1236000 SPRINGFIELD CROSSROADS AGENCY 80 CONGRESS STREET SUITE 106 SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)739‐1611
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE MRI & IMAGING CENTER LLC 80 WASON AVENUE SPRINGFIELD 01107 (413)730‐9200
1281000 SPRINGFIELD LOOMIS LAKESIDE AT REEDS LANDING 807 WILBRAHAM ROAD 1ST FLOOR SPRINGFIELD 01109 (413)782‐1800
1281000 SPRINGFIELD BEACON HOSPICE, AN AMYEDISYS COMPANY 815 WORCESTER STREET SPRINGFIELD 01151 (413)205‐1229
1281000 SPRINGFIELD GANDARA CENTER SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLIN 85 GEORGE STREET SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)736‐8329
1281000 SPRINGFIELD ST LUKE'S HOME 85 SPRING STREET SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)736‐5494
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CARING HEALTH CENTER INC 860 BOSTON ROAD SPRINGFIELD 01119 (413)739‐1100
1281000 SPRINGFIELD SUNRISE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 95 FRANK B  MURRAY STREET SPRINGFIELD 01103 (413)335‐9908
1281000 SPRINGFIELD CANAS 99 GUION STREET SPRINGFIELD 01104 (413)746‐0777
1281000 SPRINGFIELD MAS MEDICAL STAFFING ONE FEDERAL STREET, 3RD FL, STE 101 SPRINGFIELD 01105 (413)455‐3395
2282000 STERLING STERLING VILLAGE 18 DANA HILL ROAD STERLING 01564 (978)422‐5111
3284000 STONEHAM HIGHLY VISIONED, LLC 125 MAIN STREET STONEHAM 02180 (617)753‐8125
3048000 STONEHAM AFC URGENT CARE 16 MAIN STREET STONEHAM 02180 (781)279‐4000
3284000 STONEHAM FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF STONEHAM 2 MAIN STREET STE 100 STONEHAM 02180 (781)279‐2454
3284000 STONEHAM LIFE CARE CENTER OF STONEHAM 25 WOODLAND ROAD STONEHAM 02180 (781)662‐2545
3284000 STONEHAM NORTHEAST AMBULATORY CENTER, INC 3 WOODLAND ROAD SUITE 321 STONEHAM 02180 (781)665‐5233
3284000 STONEHAM FULLER HOUSE OF STONEHAM REST HOME 32 FRANKLIN STREET STONEHAM 02180 (781)438‐0580
3284000 STONEHAM MELROSEWAKFIELD BREAST HEALTH CTR 41 MONTVALE AVENUE 4TH FL STE 400 STONEHAM 02180 (781)979‐3000
3284000 STONEHAM TUFTS MEDICAL CENTER CANCER CENTER 41 MONTVALE AVENUE, 3RD & 5TH FLS STONEHAM 02180 (781)000‐0000
3284000 STONEHAM PHARMACEUTICAL STRATEGIES, LLC 477 MAIN STREET STONEHAM 02180 (866)352‐3337
3284000 STONEHAM MELROSEWKFLD RADIATION ONCLGY & MRI 48 MONTVALE AVE STONEHAM 02180 (781)979‐3000
3284000 STONEHAM ARNOLD HOUSE INC 490 WILLIAM STREET STONEHAM 02180 (781)438‐1116
3284000 STONEHAM NORTH SHORE CATARACT AND LASER CENTER 91 MONTVALE AVENUE STONEHAM 02180 (781)438‐5995
3284000 STONEHAM DHA ENDOSCOPY LLC 91 MONTVALE AVENUE SUITE 103 STONEHAM 02180 (781)835‐2111
3284000 STONEHAM BEAR HILL NURSING CENTER AT WAKEFIELD ENTER 11 NORTH STREET STONEHAM 02180 (781)438‐8515
3284000 STONEHAM NORTH SUBURBAN CENTER ONE MONTVALE AVENUE 2ND & 5TH FL STONEHAM 02180 (781)279‐2788
4285000 STOUGHTON STOUGHTON PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION 10 PEARL STREET STOUGHTON 02072 (781)344‐7011
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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2002000 STOUGHTON MINUTECLINIC 1025 CENTRAL STREET STOUGHTON 02072 (866)389‐2727
4285000 STOUGHTON BLUE HILLS HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER LLC 1044 PARK STREET STOUGHTON 02072 (781)344‐7300
4285000 STOUGHTON OMEGA HOMECARE SYSTEMS INC 14 PAGE TERRACE, SUITE 3B STOUGHTON 02072 (781)408‐9066
4285000 STOUGHTON NEW ENGLAND SINAI HOSPITAL ADULT DAY HEALTH  143 YORK STREET STOUGHTON 02072 (781)344‐7661
4285000 STOUGHTON NEW ENGLAND SINAI HOSPITAL TRANSITIONAL CARE  150 YORK STREET STOUGHTON 02072 (781)344‐0600
4285000 STOUGHTON ST ANNE'S HOSP GERI PSYCH UN @ NESH 150 YORK STREET 2FL & BASEMENT LVL STOUGHTON 02072 (508)674‐5600
4285000 STOUGHTON NEW ENGLAND SINAI HOSPITAL 150 YORK STREET, BOX CS9105 STOUGHTON 02072 (781)344‐0600
4285000 STOUGHTON CREATIONS HEALTH CARE, INC 1629 CENTRAL STREET, #7 STOUGHTON 02072 (617)435‐4633
4285000 STOUGHTON ADVANTAGE HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES 1778 WASHINGTON STREET STE 7B STOUGHTON 02072 (781)436‐5071
4201000 STOUGHTON ALL CARE WELLNESS INSTITUTE 294 PLEASANT STREET SUITE 205 STOUGHTON 02072 (781)436‐3352
4285000 STOUGHTON COPLEY AT STOUGHTON ‐ BAYSTATE CONSOLIDATED  380 SUMNER STREET STOUGHTON 02072 (781)341‐2300
4285000 STOUGHTON COASTAL CARE NURSING ASSOCIATES 44 WALTERS WAY STOUGHTON 02072 (508)663‐7513
4285000 STOUGHTON column health stoughton 489 page street STOUGHTON 02072 (339)368‐7696
4285000 STOUGHTON OPTIMUM HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC 6 CABON PLACE, SUITE 8 STOUGHTON 02072 (781)961‐3320
4285000 STOUGHTON RIJERITA HEALTHCARE SERVICES, LLC 675 west street STOUGHTON 02072 (781)344‐2741
4285000 STOUGHTON GLOBAL CARE LLC 7 CABOT PLACE, SUITE 10 STOUGHTON 02072 (774)240‐8146
4285000 STOUGHTON PURE LIFE RENAL OF STOUGHTON 907 SUMNER ST STE M107 STOUGHTON 02072 (781)341‐8550
4285000 STOUGHTON CURAHEALTH STOUGHTON 909 SUMNER STREET 1ST FLOOR STOUGHTON 02072 (781)297‐8417
4285000 STOUGHTON WOUND CENTER @ GOOD SAMARITAN MED C 909 SUMNER STREET 1ST FLOOR STOUGHTON 02072 (781)427‐2602
4285000 STOUGHTON GOSNOLD COUNSELING CTR 909 SUMNER STREET, 2ND FL STE 5 & 6 STOUGHTON 02072 (781)540‐6550
4285000 STOUGHTON GOOD SAMARITAN M C THE GODDARD CTR 909 SUMNER STREET, 2ND FLOOR STOUGHTON 02072 (508)427‐3000
4285000 STOUGHTON randolph behavioral health services, inc 966 park street, building a‐2 STOUGHTON 02072 (781)885‐7530
4285000 STOUGHTON STOUGHTON ADULT MEDICAL DAY CARE CENTER 966 PARK STREET, SUITE B‐1 STOUGHTON 02072 (781)474‐7771
2286000 STOW KEYSTONE HOMECARE SERVICES 132 GREAT ROAD STOW 01775 (978)897‐9000
3288000 SUDBURY WINGATE AT SUDBURY 136 BOSTON POST ROAD SUDBURY 01776 (978)443‐2722
3288000 SUDBURY CONVENIENT HOSPICE SERVICES, INC 329 Boston Post Road, Unit A SUDBURY 01776 (781)642‐0880
3288000 SUDBURY EMERSON MEDICAL AT SUDBURY 490 BOSTON POST ROAD FIRST FLOOR SUDBURY 01776 (978)287‐3100
2002000 SUDBURY MINUTECLINIC 501 BOSTON POST ROAD SUDBURY 01776 (978)389‐2727
3288000 SUDBURY SUDBURY PINES EXTENDED CARE 642 BOSTON POST ROAD SUDBURY 01776 (978)443‐9000
3288000 SUDBURY SUDBURY PINES HOSPICE 642 BOSTON POST ROAD SUDBURY 01776 (978)443‐3359
3291000 SWAMPSCOTT UNITING WITH YOU HOME CARE LLC 154 HUMPHREY ST STE 2 SWAMPSCOTT 01907 (781)922‐0137
3291000 SWAMPSCOTT NSMC ULTRASOUND @ NSPG SWAMPSCOTT 383 PARADISE ROAD SWAMPSCOTT 01907 (781)340‐7811
3291000 SWAMPSCOTT AFC URGENT CARE SWAMPSCOTT 450 PARADISE ROAD STE B‐11 SWAMPSCOTT 01907 (917)767‐1104
4292000 SWANSEA ALPHACARE HOME HEALTH AGENCY 1707 GAR HIGHWAY SWANSEA 02777 (508)600‐4547
4292000 SWANSEA COUNTRY GARDENS SKILLED NRSG & REHABILITATION  2045 GRAND ARMY HWY SWANSEA 02777 (508)379‐9700
2002000 SWANSEA MINUTECLINIC 2340 GAR HIGHWAY SWANSEA 02777 (866)389‐2727
4292000 SWANSEA CULTURED CARE INC 33 JAMES REYNOLDS RD UNIT E SWANSEA 02777 (508)252‐1205
4292000 SWANSEA CULTURED CARE INC 33 JAMES REYNOLDS ROAD UNIT E SWANSEA 02777 (508)379‐9060
4292000 SWANSEA EAST BAY SURGERY CENTER 440 SWANSEA MALL DRIVE SWANSEA 02777 (508)324‐1171
4292000 SWANSEA ST ANNE'S HOSPITAL PAIN MANAGMT CTR 440 SWANSEA MALL DRIVE 2ND FL SWANSEA 02777 (508)674‐5600
4016000 SWANSEA SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 463 SWANSEA MALL DRIVE SWANSEA 02777 (508)324‐1060
4293000 TAUNTON TAUNTON REGIONAL DIALYSIS CENTER 1 WASHINGTON ST, SUITE 9 TAUNTON 02780 (508)828‐5986
4293000 TAUNTON MANET COMMUNITY HLTH CTR @ TAUNTON 1 WASHINGTON STREET, 1ST FLOOR TAUNTON 02780 (617)690‐6387
4293000 TAUNTON COMPASSIONATE CARE HOSPICE OF SOUTHEASTERN  100 MYLES STANDISH BLVRD STE 103 TAUNTON 02780 (508)399‐5900
4293000 TAUNTON BELLA HAVEN ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 11 FIRST STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)821‐4550
4293000 TAUNTON NIGHTINGALE VISITING NURSES 125 COUNTY STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)834‐7761
4293000 TAUNTON WEDGEMERE HEALTHCARE 146 DEAN STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)823‐0767
4293000 TAUNTON COMMUNITY COUNS OF BRISTOL COUNTY 19 CEDAR STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)828‐9116
4293000 TAUNTON WOMAN AT THE WELL, INC (THE) 19 COURT STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)823‐9355
4293000 TAUNTON EMPLOYEE HEALTH SERVICES & PT/OT CL 2005 BAY STREET SUITE 200B TAUNTON 02780 (508)824‐6911
4293000 TAUNTON TUFTS DENTL FAC@ NORTHWOODS MED CTR 2007 BAY STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)423‐4600
4293000 TAUNTON MORTON HOSP SPEECH HEARING CLINIC 2007 BAY STREET SUITE 101 TAUNTON 02780 (508)824‐6911
2002000 TAUNTON MINUTECLINIC 284 WINTHROP STREET TAUNTON 02780 (866)389‐2727
4239000 TAUNTON NORTHEAST HEALTH SERVICES 30 TAUNTON GREEN STES 4&5 TAUNTON 02780 (508)880‐6666
4293000 TAUNTON MARIAN MANOR OF TAUNTON 33 SUMMER STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)822‐4885
4293000 TAUNTON JRI SOUTHEAST BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CTR 35 SUMMER STREET FLOOR #2 TAUNTON 02780 (508)828‐1308
3199000 TAUNTON MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 350 MYLES STANDISH BLVD, SUITE 102 TAUNTON 02780 (508)528‐3090
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4044000 TAUNTON HIGH POINT TREATMENT CENTER 4 POST OFFICE SQUARE TAUNTON 02780 (508)992‐1500
4293000 TAUNTON FAMILY CTR FOR COUNSELNG & EDUC THE 5 POST OFFICE SQUARE TAUNTON 02780 (508)770‐9690
4293000 TAUNTON DR ANTHONY N ELIAS SBHC @ BEN FRIED 500 NORTON AVENUE TAUNTON 02780 (508)828‐7051
4293000 TAUNTON TAUNTON STATE HOSPITAL 60 HODGES AVENUE ‐ BOX 151 TAUNTON 02780 (508)977‐3000
4293000 TAUNTON WISE ADULT DAY HEALTH SERVICES 68 ALLISON AVENUE TAUNTON 02780 (508)880‐0202
4293000 TAUNTON LONGMEADOW OF TAUNTON 68 DEAN STREET ‐ REAR TAUNTON 02780 (508)824‐1467
4293000 TAUNTON BETHANY HOUSE ADHC 72 CHURCH GREEN TAUNTON 02780 (508)822‐9200
4293000 TAUNTON HARMONY ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 725A MYLES STANDISH BLVD TAUNTON 02780 (508)880‐3000
4293000 TAUNTON TAUNTON ORAL HEALTH CENTER 80‐86 MAIN STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)821‐9041
4293000 TAUNTON MORTON HOSPITAL 88 WASHINGTON STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)828‐7000
4293000 TAUNTON encompass Hlth rehab hosp of braintree ctr @ taunt CUTTER PLACE 152 DEAN STREET TAUNTON 02780 (508)880‐8721
4293000 TAUNTON COMMUNITY COUNS OF BRISTOL COUNTY, MILL RIVER PLACE 1 WASHINGTON ST TAUNTON 02780 (508)252‐3383
2294000 TEMPLETON ALLIANCE HEALTH AT BALDWINVILLE 51 HOSPITAL ROAD TEMPLETON 01436 (978)939‐2196
3295000 TEWKSBURY BLAIRE HOUSE OF TEWKSBURY 10 ERLIN TERRACE TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)851‐3121
3295000 TEWKSBURY BLAIRE HOUSE OF TEWKSBURY ADULT DAY HEALTH 10 ERLIN TERRACE TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)851‐3121
3295000 TEWKSBURY NORTHEAST REHAB OUTPT CTR TEWKSBURY 1555 MAIN STREET LOWER LEVEL TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)687‐2321
3295000 TEWKSBURY INTEGRITY HOME CARE SOLUTIONS LLC 1565 MAIN STREET, BLDG 2 TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)455‐2555
3295000 TEWKSBURY PATIENT SRVCS CTR @TEWKSBURY 1574 MAIN STREET TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)937‐6200
3295000 TEWKSBURY circle health urgent care ‐ tewksbury 1574 main street TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)937‐6000
3295000 TEWKSBURY ADVENT HOMECARE LLC 170 MAIN STREET, SUITE 112 TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)677‐1007
2002000 TEWKSBURY MINUTECLINIC 1900 MAIN STREET TEWKSBURY 01876 (866)389‐2727
3295000 TEWKSBURY GENESIS REHABILITATION SERVICES 2000 EMERALD COURT TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)349‐4150
3295000 TEWKSBURY HORIZON HOME CARE, LLC 2314 MAIN STREET TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)851‐7775
3295000 TEWKSBURY CAREWELL URGENT CARE 345 MAIN STREET TEWKSBURY 01876 (617)302‐1494
3295000 TEWKSBURY TEWKSBURY HOSPITAL 365 EAST STREET TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)851‐7321
3295000 TEWKSBURY LOWELL GNRL DIAGNOSTIC CTR TEWKSBUR 600 CLARK ROAD TEWKSBURY 01876 (978)458‐1411
4296000 TISBURY GREATER BOSTON HOME HEALTH CARE SVC 155 STATE ROAD SUITE 22 TISBURY 02568 (508)693‐6900
4296000 TISBURY MARTHA'S VINEYARD FAMILY PLANNING 517 STATE ROAD TISBURY 02568 (508)693‐1208
4296000 TISBURY HOSPICE OF MARTHA'S VINEYARD, INC. 79 BEACH ROAD, P.O. BOX 1748 TISBURY 02568 (508)693‐0189
3298000 TOPSFIELD MASCONOMET HEALTHCARE CENTER 123 HIGH STREET TOPSFIELD 01983 (978)887‐7002
3298000 TOPSFIELD WELLSPRING NURSE SOURCE 9 GARDEN STREET TOPSFIELD 01983 (877)756‐0990
2299000 TOWNSEND NIMBA TRANSPORT AND PREMIER STAFFING LLC 172 FITCHBURG ROAD TOWNSEND 01469 (401)339‐2897
3301000 TYNGSBOROUGH ESSY HOMECARE AND NURSING SERVICES INC 1 BRIDGEVIEW CIRCLE, BLDG D, UNIT 2 TYNGSBOROUGH 01879 (978)735‐2745
2303000 UPTON RIVERSIDE OUTPATIENT CENTER UPTON 206 MILFORD STREET UPTON 01568 (508)478‐0820
2303000 UPTON BLACKSTONE VALLEY TECH SBHC @ MILFO 65 PLEASANT STREET UPTON 01568 (508)473‐1190
2304000 UXBRIDGE TRI‐RIVER FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 281 EAST HARTFORD AVENUE UXBRIDGE 01569 (508)793‐6611
2002000 UXBRIDGE MINUTECLINIC 323 NORTH MAIN STREET UXBRIDGE 01569 (866)389‐2727
2304000 UXBRIDGE LYDIA TAFT HOUSE 60 QUAKER HIGHWAY UXBRIDGE 01569 (508)278‐9500
3305000 WAKEFIELD NXSTAGE KIDNEY CARE BOSTON NORTH 107 AUDOBON ROAD SUITE 1‐60 WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)928‐9277
3305000 WAKEFIELD THE COMMUNITY FAMILY ‐ DUTTON CENTER 1117 MAIN STREET WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)246‐2820
3305000 WAKEFIELD MEDI‐WEIGHTLOSS OF WAKEFIELD 603 SALEM STREET WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)245‐6334
3305000 WAKEFIELD RIVERSIDE PSYCHIATRIC DAY TRMT CTR 607 NORTH AVENUE BUILDING 18 WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)246‐2010
3305000 WAKEFIELD OOSTERMAN'S REST HOME, INC. 706 MAIN STREET WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)245‐4778
3305000 WAKEFIELD MELROSEWAKEFIELD HLTHCRE REHAB SERV 888 MAIN STREET, LEVEL 2 WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)979‐3000
3305000 WAKEFIELD GREENWOOD NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 90 GREENWOOD STREET WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)246‐0211
3305000 WAKEFIELD WAKEFIELD CENTER ONE BATHOL STREET WAKEFIELD 01880 (781)245‐7600
4307000 WALPOLE NEWTON‐WELLESLEY FAMILY PRACTICE 111 NORFOLK STREET WALPOLE 02032 (617)243‐5244
4307000 WALPOLE WALPOLE HEALTHCARE 160 MAIN STREET WALPOLE 02081 (508)660‐3080
4307000 WALPOLE PINEAPPLE HOME CARE LLC 420 MAIN STREET, SUITE # 14 WALPOLE 02081 (508)247‐1221
4307000 WALPOLE PINNACLE HOME HEALTHCARE SERVICES 420 MAIN STREET, SUITE 14 WALPOLE 02081 (775)247‐1221
4307000 WALPOLE NATICK WALPOLE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 55 WEST STREET, BOX 252 WALPOLE 02081 (508)668‐1066
3048000 WALTHAM AFC URGENT CARE 1030 MAIN STREET, UNIT 2 WALTHAM 02451 (781)894‐6900
3308000 WALTHAM HAPPY AT HOME 13 RIPLEY STREET WALTHAM 02453 (781)492‐4762
3308000 WALTHAM BOSTON IVF, LLC 130 SECOND AVE 1ST FLOOR WALTHAM 02451 (781)434‐6400
3308000 WALTHAM BOSTON IVF, INC 130 SECOND AVENUE 1ST FLOOR WALTHAM 02154 (781)434‐6400
3308000 WALTHAM DIALYSIS CENTER AT WALTHAM, THE 135 BEAVER STREET WALTHAM 02452 (781)642‐0331
3308000 WALTHAM JEWISH FAMILY & CHILDREN'S SER CTR 1430 MAIN STREET WALTHAM 02451 (781)647‐5327
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3308000 WALTHAM SURGISITE BOSTON 1440 MAIN STREET WALTHAM 02451 (781)891‐9300
3308000 WALTHAM LELAND HOME (THE) 21 NEWTON STREET WALTHAM 02154 (781)893‐2557
3100000 WALTHAM SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 210 BEAR HILL ROAD WALTHAM 02451 (781)290‐4970
3308000 WALTHAM MERRIMACK HEALTH SOLUTIONS AND STAFFING INC 24 CRESCENT STREET, SUITE 105 WALTHAM 02453 (781)799‐6105
3308000 WALTHAM PARTNERS HEALTHCARE AT HOME ‐ HOME CARE 281 WINTER STREET WALTHAM 02451 (781)290‐4000
3308000 WALTHAM MT AUBURN HOSP IMAGING & SPECIMEN C 355 WAVERLY OAKS ROAD SUITE 150 WALTHAM 02452 (617)499‐5700
3308000 WALTHAM INFUSION PLUS, LLC 36 lunda street WALTHAM 02451 (781)894‐0020
3308000 WALTHAM MASS GENERAL WALTHAM 40 2ND AVENUE WALTHAM 02451 (781)   ‐
3308000 WALTHAM RAINBOW ADULT DAY HEALTHCARE CENTER OF  411 WAVERLY OAKS RD, BLDG 2 STE 214 WALTHAM 02452 (781)790‐1503
3308000 WALTHAM WAYSIDE BEAVERBROOK RIVER STREET 431 RIVER STREET WALTHAM 02453 (781)891‐0555
3308000 WALTHAM MEADOW GREEN NURSING AND REHABILITATION  45 WOBURN STREET WALTHAM 02154 (781)899‐8600
3308000 WALTHAM BOSTON EYE SURGERY & LASER CTR‐WEST 52 SECOND AVENUE SUITE 2500 WALTHAM 02451 (781)768‐5590
3308000 WALTHAM MASS GENERAL WEST IMAGING 52 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 120 WALTHAM 02451 (781)895‐1199
3308000 WALTHAM JOSEPH CAN HELP HOME CARE 562 MAIN STREET, 1B WALTHAM 02452 (781)308‐6620
3035000 WALTHAM CHARLES RIVER COMMUNITY HEALTH 564 MAIN STREET WALTHAM 02452 (781)693‐3800
3308000 WALTHAM MARISTHILL NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER 66 NEWTON STREET WALTHAM 02154 (781)893‐0240
3100000 WALTHAM ADVOCATES COMMUNITY COUNSELING 675 MAIN STREET WALTHAM 02154 (781)893‐5117
3308000 WALTHAM CONVENIENT HOMECARE SERVICES, INC 689 MAIN STREET WALTHAM 02451 (781)642‐0880
3308000 WALTHAM WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE‐WALTHAM 69 HICKORY DRIVE, SUITE 2000 WALTHAM 02451 (781)582‐0100
3308000 WALTHAM MINDFUL HEALTHCARE AGENCY INC 691 MAIN STREET WALTHAM 02451 (857)243‐3814
3308000 WALTHAM CHILDRENS CHARTER 77 RUMFORD AVENUE WALTHAM 02154 (781)894‐4307
3308000 WALTHAM BOSTON OUT‐PATIENT SURGICAL  SUITES, LLC 840 WINTER STREET WALTHAM 02451 (781)895‐4901
3308000 WALTHAM BOSTON SURGERY CENTER LLC 85 FIRST AVENUE WALTHAM 02451 (781)895‐7950
3308000 WALTHAM NEWTON‐WELLESLEY URG CR CTR‐WALTHAM 9 HOPE AVE 1ST FL#150 DEVINCENT BLD WALTHAM 02453 (781)243‐3155
3308000 WALTHAM WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE, LLC 9 HOPE AVENUE WALTHAM 02453 (781)647‐6727
3308000 WALTHAM BOSTON CHILDREN'S AT WALTHAM 9 HOPE AVENUE WALTHAM 02254 (781)355‐8555
1309000 WARE BAYSTATE REGIONAL CANCER PROGRAM 85 SOUTH ST DAVIS BLDG 4TH FL WARE 01082 (413)794‐0000
1309000 WARE BAYSTATE MARY LANE OUTPT CTR ‐ SEF 85 SOUTH STREET WARE 01082 (413)967‐6211
1309000 WARE VALLEY HUMAN SERVICES 96 SOUTH STREET WARE 01082 (413)967‐6241
4072000 WAREHAM SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHAB SRVS 1 RECOVERY ROAD WAREHAM 02571 (508)295‐0880
4310000 WAREHAM FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE OF WAREHAM 100 ROSEBROOK WAY SUITE 100 WAREHAM 02571 (508)341‐1913
4310000 WAREHAM SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP RADIOL SVCS &L 100 ROSEBROOK WAY SUITE 101 WAREHAM 02571 (508)679‐3131
4310000 WAREHAM WAREHAM FAMILY PLANNING 106 MAIN STREET WAREHAM 02571 (508)295‐0383
4310000 WAREHAM GREATER NEW BEDFORD COMM HC WAREHAM 135 MARION ROAD WAREHAM 02571 (508)992‐6553
4171000 WAREHAM aspire health alliance outpatient services 215 SANDWICH ROAD WAREHAM 02571 (508)295‐3600
4310000 WAREHAM GATEWAY ADULT CENTER 2621 CRANBERRY HWY, SUITE 3 WAREHAM 02571 (508)291‐3232
1005000 WAREHAM SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 3117‐3119 CRANBERRY HIGHWAY SUITE 4 WAREHAM 02571 (508)759‐5411
4310000 WAREHAM ODONATA PSYCHOTHERAPY & RETREAT CTR 330 MAIN STREET REAR WAREHAM 02571 (774)247‐4939
4310000 WAREHAM SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP INC/TOBEY 43 HIGH STREET WAREHAM 02571 (508)295‐0880
4310000 WAREHAM WAREHAM HEALTHCARE 50 INDIAN NECK ROAD WAREHAM 02571 (508)295‐6264
4310000 WAREHAM TREMONT HEALTH CARE CENTER 605 MAIN STREET WAREHAM 02571 (508)295‐1040
4310000 WAREHAM SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP REHB SR WAREHA WAREHAM YMCA 33 CHARGE POND ROAD WAREHAM 02571 (508)295‐0880
3314000 WATERTOWN CARE GROUP PARMENTER HOME CARE & HOSPICE,  1 ARSENAL MARKETPLACE WATERTOWN 02472 (781)358‐3000
3314000 WATERTOWN PARTNERS URGENT CARE ‐ WATERTOWN 11 MOUNT AUBURN STREET WATERTOWN 02472 (617)751‐6205
3314000 WATERTOWN SQUARE MEDICAL GROUP 124 WATERTOWN STREET STES 2‐CDGH WATERTOWN 02472 (617)916‐5069
3314000 WATERTOWN HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐WATERTOWN PRAC 485 ARSENAL STREET WATERTOWN 02172 (617)972‐5100
3314000 WATERTOWN COMMUNITY REHAB CARE INC 51 WATER STREET WATERTOWN 02472 (781)244‐8480
3314000 WATERTOWN 2ND HOME ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE 51 WATER STREET WATERTOWN 02472 (617)924‐1212
3314000 WATERTOWN AREVIK ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE 51 WATER STREET, UNIT B WATERTOWN 02472 (617)924‐5900
3314000 WATERTOWN WATERTOWN HEALTH CENTER 59 COOLIDGE HILL ROAD WATERTOWN 02172 (617)924‐1130
3314000 WATERTOWN CAREGROUP PARMENTER HOME CARE & HOSPICE ONE ARSENAL MARKETPLACE WATERTOWN 02472 (617)673‐1700
3315000 WAYLAND ROYAL AT WAYLAND REHABILITATION & NURSING  188 COMMONWEALTH ROAD WAYLAND 01778 (508)653‐8500
3315000 WAYLAND MEDPOST URGENT CARE ‐ WAYLAND 84 ANDREW AVENUE WAYLAND 01778 (508)358‐8980
2316000 WEBSTER ACCORD ADULT DAY CENTER 10 CUDWORTH ROAD WEBSTER 01570 (508)949‐3598
2316000 WEBSTER BROOKSIDE REHABILITATION AND HEALTHCARE  11 PONTIAC AVENUE WEBSTER 01570 (508)943‐3889
2316000 WEBSTER HARRINGTON MEM HSP HARRI SPCLTY SVS 336 THOMPSON ROAD WEBSTER 01570 (508)765‐9771
2316000 WEBSTER SOUTH COUNTY DIALYSIS CENTER 336 THOMPSON ROAD, SUITE 1 WEBSTER 01570 (508)943‐3998
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2316000 WEBSTER HARRINGTON HEALTHCARE AT WEBSTER 340 THOMPSON RD, 1970 ADDITION, 2ND WEBSTER 01570 (508)765‐9971
2316000 WEBSTER HARRINGTON HEALTHCARE AT HUBBARD 340 THOMPSON ROAD WEBSTER 01570 (508)765‐9771
2316000 WEBSTER VNA OF SOUTHERN WORC CNTY 534 SCHOOL STREET, BOX 368 WEBSTER 01570 (508)943‐0612
2316000 WEBSTER WEBSTER MANOR REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE  745 SCHOOL STREET WEBSTER 01570 (508)949‐0644
2316000 WEBSTER LANESSA EXTENDED CARE 751 SCHOOL STREET WEBSTER 01570 (508)949‐1334
3317000 WELLESLEY HUMAN RELATIONS SERVICE, INC. 11 CHAPEL PLACE WELLESLEY 02481 (781)235‐4950
3317000 WELLESLEY ELIZABETH SETON 125 OAKLAND STREET WELLESLEY 02181 (781)237‐2161
3317000 WELLESLEY MARILLAC RESIDENCE 125 OAKLAND STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (781)237‐2161
3317000 WELLESLEY HEALTHCARE WITHOUT WALLS 148 LINDEN STREET WELLESLEY 02482 (781)239‐0290
3317000 WELLESLEY AURORA IMAGING CORP 165 WORCESTER STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (781)522‐6900
3317000 WELLESLEY BOSTON BREAST DIAGNOSTIC CENTER LLC 165 WORCESTER STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (617)553‐5300
3317000 WELLESLEY BOSTON ENDOSCOPY CENTER 175 WORCESTER STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (781)754‐0813
2002000 WELLESLEY MINUTECLINIC 188 LINDEN STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (866)389‐2727
3317000 WELLESLEY WELLESLEY DIALYSIS LLC 195 WORCESTER STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (781)431‐1414
3317000 WELLESLEY HARVARD VAN MED ASSO‐WELLESLEY PRAC 230 WORCESTER STREET WELLESLEY 02181 (781)895‐1200
2017000 WELLESLEY ARBOR ASSOCIATES 25 WALNUT STREET, SUITE 300 WELLESLEY 02482 (781)304‐8220
3317000 WELLESLEY NEWTON‐WELLESLEY OUTPATIENT SURG CT 25 WASHINGTON STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (617)243‐6255
3317000 WELLESLEY MEDIWEIGHTLOSS 49 Walnut Street WELLESLEY 02481 (617)244‐0123
3317000 WELLESLEY SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ WELLESLE 65 WALNUT STREET WELLESLEY 02481 (781)720‐6400
3317000 WELLESLEY NEWTON WELLESLEY CENTER FOR ALZHEIMER'S CARE 694 WORCESTER STREET WELLESLEY 02482 (781)237‐6400
4318002 WELLFLEET OUTER CAPE HEALTH SERVICS 3130 STATE HGHWY ROUTE 6, BOX 1430 WELLFLEET 02667 (508)487‐9395
3320000 WENHAM GORDON COLLEGE CTR FOR BALANCE,M&W 26R HULL STREET WENHAM 01984 (978)867‐4095
2321000 WEST BOYLSTON LIVINGWELL ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 125 HARTWELL STREET WEST BOYLSTON 01583 (508)835‐2800
2321000 WEST BOYLSTON PIVOT POINT HOMECARE SERVICES LLC 354 WEST BOYLSTON STREET, SUITE 232 WEST BOYLSTON 01583 (508)873‐1358
2321000 WEST BOYLSTON OAKDALE REHABILITATION & SKILLED NURSING  76 NORTH MAIN STREET WEST BOYLSTON 01583 (508)835‐6076
4322000 WEST BRIDGEWATER COMMONWEALTH ENDOSCOPY CENTER, INC 120 W CENTER ST‐ UNIT 11 WEST BRIDGEWATER 02379 (508)586‐8700
4322000 WEST BRIDGEWATER COMMONWEALTH ENDOSCOPY CENTER 120 WEST CENTER STREET WEST BRIDGEWATER 02379 (508)586‐8700
4322000 WEST BRIDGEWATER GUARDIAN HOME HEALTH CARE, LLC 320 WEST CENTER STREET 2ND FLOOR WEST BRIDGEWATER 02379 (508)588‐5811
4322000 WEST BRIDGEWATER OLD COLONY HOSPICE, INC 321 MANLEY STREET WEST BRIDGEWATER 02379 (508)341‐4145
4322000 WEST BRIDGEWATER BRIGHAM & WOMEN MRI @ W BRIDGEWATER 711 WEST CENTER STREET WEST BRIDGEWATER 02379 (508)732‐5500
4322000 WEST BRIDGEWATER LIFE CARE CENTER OF WEST BRIDGEWATER 765 WEST CENTER STREET WEST BRIDGEWATER 02379 (508)580‐4400
2323000 WEST BROOKFIELD BROOK HAVEN ASSISTED LIVING, LLC 19 WEST MAIN STREET, PO BOX 556 WEST BROOKFIELD 01585 (508)867‐3325
2323000 WEST BROOKFIELD CENTRAL MASS HOME CARE, LLC 19A west Main Street WEST BROOKFIELD 01585 (528)612‐7525
2323000 WEST BROOKFIELD QUABOAG REHABILITATION & SKILLED CARE FACILITY 47 EAST MAIN STREET WEST BROOKFIELD 01585 (508)867‐7716
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD WEST CENTRAL FAMILY & COUNSELI, LTD 103 MYRON STREET, SUITE A WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)592‐1980
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD ABLE HEALTH CARE LLC 1111 ELMS STREET, SUITE 17 WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (617)513‐4295
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL HOMECARE LLC 112 WESTFIELD STREET WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)896‐7776
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD ADCARE HOSPITAL OUTPT W.SPRINGFIELD 117 PARK AVENUE WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)209‐3124
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD TUFTS DENTAL FCLTY @ W SPRINGFIELD 1275 ELM STREET WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)423‐4600
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD COMPASSIONATE HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS LLC 1275 ELM STREET SUITE D WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)334‐4835
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD TENDER CARE HELPING HANDS LLC 1434 MEMORIAL AVENUE, SUITE 202 WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)747‐8000
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD CATARACT & LASER CENTER WEST LLC 171 INTERSTATE DRIVE WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)737‐5500
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD TRINITY HEALTH OF NEW ENGLAND AT HOME 200 HILLSIDE CIRCLE, SUITE #2 WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)536‐0503
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD TRINITY HEALTH OF NEW ENGLAND AT HOME 200 HILLSIDE CIRCLE, SUITE #3 WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)540‐0140
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD PIONEER VALLEY DIALYSIS CENTER 208 ASHLEY AVENUE WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)750‐3400
1087000 WEST SPRINGFIELD CHD OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HLTH SRVS 246 PARK STREET WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)737‐4718
3199000 WEST SPRINGFIELD MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 25 CAPITAL DRIVE, SUITE 25 WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)746‐3711
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD BAYSTATE VNA AND HOSPICE 30 Capital Drive, suite A WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)534‐5691
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD QUALITY LIFE ADULT DAY SERVICES #2 41 CAPITAL DRIVE WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)206‐5580
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD WINGATE AT WEST SPRINGFIELD 42 PROSPECT AVENUE WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)733‐3151
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD QUALITY LIFE ADULT DAY SERVICES #1 52‐B WAYSIDE AVENUE WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)206‐5880
1325000 WEST SPRINGFIELD CHD/HAWTHORN ELDER CARE ‐ WEST SPRINGFIELD 85 INTERSTATE DRIVE WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (413)426‐0989
2002000 WEST SPRINGFIELD MINUTECLINIC 928 RIVDERDALE STREET WEST SPRINGFIELD 01089 (866)389‐2727
2328000 WESTBOROUGH SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ WESTBORO 112 TURNPIKE ROAD WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)532‐4240
2328000 WESTBOROUGH BROOKHAVEN HOSPICE 114 turnpike road, suite 206 WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)820‐4800
2328000 WESTBOROUGH WHITTIER WESTBOROUGH TRANSITIONAL CARE UNIT 150 FLANDERS ROAD WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)871‐2000
2328000 WESTBOROUGH WHITTIER REHABILITATION HOSPITAL 150 FLANDERS ROAD WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)870‐2222
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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2328000 WESTBOROUGH WESTBORO RADIOLOGY 154 EAST MAIN ST STE 5 WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)793‐6611
2328000 WESTBOROUGH HOME CARE SOLUTIONS 176 EAST MAIN STREET WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)366‐1766
2328000 WESTBOROUGH DENTAQUEST ORAL HEALTH CENTER 2400 COMPUTER DRIVE WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)624‐0202
2328000 WESTBOROUGH BEAUMONT REHAB & SKILLED NURSING CTR ‐  3 LYMAN STREET WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)366‐9933
2328000 WESTBOROUGH FAMILY LIVES 36 WEST MAIN STREET WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)279‐1260
2328000 WESTBOROUGH LASE‐AWAY HAIR & SKIN SOLUTIONS INC 45 EAST MAIN STREET SUITE 4 WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)286‐1736
2328000 WESTBOROUGH STAFFIER ASSOCIATES INC 57 EAST MAIN ST‐2ND FL SUITE 200 WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)366‐0406
2328000 WESTBOROUGH WESTBOROUGH HEALTHCARE 8 COLONIAL DRIVE WESTBOROUGH 01581 (508)366‐9131
1329000 WESTFIELD BAYSTATE NOBLE HOSPITAL 115 WEST SILVER STREET, BOX 1634 WESTFIELD 01086 (413)568‐2811
1329000 WESTFIELD MERCY ADULT DAY HEALTH OF WESTFIELD 24 CLIFTON STREET WESTFIELD 01085 (413)568‐0555
1329000 WESTFIELD MEDEXPRESS UR CR‐WESTFIELD E MAIN S 311 EAST MAIN STREET WESTFIELD 01085 (724)597‐6168
1329000 WESTFIELD WESTFIELD GARDENS NURSING AND REHAB 37 FEEDING HILLS ROAD WESTFIELD 01085 (413)568‐2341
1329000 WESTFIELD BAYSTATE HEALTH URGENT CARE 57 UNION STREET, 1ST FLOOR WESTFIELD 01085 (413)754‐3273
1008000 WESTFIELD ALL ABOUT YOU LLC 59 ARNOLD STREET WESTFIELD 01085 (413)439‐0883
1329000 WESTFIELD WESTFIELD CENTER 60 EAST SILVER STREET WESTFIELD 01085 (413)562‐5121
1329000 WESTFIELD GOVERNORS CENTER 66 BROAD STREET WESTFIELD 01085 (413)562‐5464
1329000 WESTFIELD NOBLE HOSPITAL SPORT & REHAB CENTER 76 MAIN STREET WESTFIELD 01085 (413)568‐2811
1329000 WESTFIELD NOBLE VISITING NURSE 77 MILL ST STE 207 WESTFIELD 01085 (413)562‐7049
1329000 WESTFIELD CARSON CENTER WESTFIELD 77 MILL Street WESTFIELD 01085 (413)568‐1421
1329000 WESTFIELD WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL 91 EAST MOUNTAIN ROAD WESTFIELD 01085 (413)562‐4131
1329000 WESTFIELD COMMUNITY DENTAL SRV @ WES MASS HOS 91 EAST MOUNTAIN ROAD WESTFIELD 01085 (413)420‐2200
2115000 WESTFORD EMERSON HOSPITAL HEALTH CENTER 133 LITTLETON RD 3RD FLOOR WESTFORD 01886 (978)369‐1400
2002000 WESTFORD MINUTECLINIC 174 LITTLETON ROAD WESTFORD 01886 (866)389‐2727
3330000 WESTFORD LOWELL GENERAL HOSPITAL‐WESTFORD 198 LITTLETON ROAD 1FL WESTFORD 01886 (978)937‐6201
3330000 WESTFORD AGAPE HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS INC 3 LITTLETON ROAD SUITE 7 WESTFORD 01886 (978)710‐7266
3330000 WESTFORD WESTFORD HOUSE 3 PARK DRIVE WESTFORD 01886 (978)392‐1144
3333000 WESTON CAMPION HEALTH & WELLNESS, INC 319 CONCORD ROAD WESTON 02193 (781)788‐4795
3333000 WESTON WINGATE AT WESTON 75 NORUMBEGA ROAD WESTON 02193 (781)891‐6100
2002000 WESTPORT MINUTECLINIC 599 STATE ROAD WESTPORT 02790 (866)389‐2727
4334000 WESTPORT SOUTHCOAST HOSPS GRP RADIOLGY & LAB 827 AMERICAN LEGION HIGHWAY STE 101 WESTPORT 02790 (508)679‐7013
3009000 WESTPORT ENCOMPASS HEALTH HOME HEALTH 829 Main Road WESTPORT 02790 (774)992‐7068
3335008 WESTWOOD FOX HILL VILLAGE REHAB CENTER 10 LONGWOOD DRIVE WESTWOOD 02090 (781)326‐5652
3335008 WESTWOOD PATHWAYS HEALTHCARE 101 STATION DRIVE STE 240 WESTWOOD 02090 (781)481‐9077
4095000 WESTWOOD ACCENTCARE 30 PERWAL STREET WESTWOOD 02090 (781)566‐6242
3335008 WESTWOOD WESTWOOD/PEMBROKE HLTH SYS/WESTWOOD 45 CLAPBOARDTREE STREET WESTWOOD 02090 (781)762‐7764
3335008 WESTWOOD HARBOR COUNSELING CENTER 789 CLAPBOARDTREE ST WESTWOOD 02090 (781)762‐4001
3335008 WESTWOOD WESTWOOD DIALYSIS CENTER 90 GLACIER DRIVE WESTWOOD 02090 (781)326‐9985
4336000 WEYMOUTH DANA FARBER CANCER @ SOUTH SHORE HS 101 COLUMBIAN ST STE #L01, 202 301 WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)632‐4266
4336000 WEYMOUTH SOUTH SHORE HOSP BREAST CARE CENTER 101 COLUMBIAN STREET SUITE 201 WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)340‐8171
4336000 WEYMOUTH WEYMOUTH ENDOSCOPY LLC 1085 MAIN STREET BOX 214 WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)331‐2922
4336000 WEYMOUTH COLONIAL REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER 125 BROAD STREET WEYMOUTH 02188 (781)337‐3121
4336000 WEYMOUTH COLONIAL ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 125 BROAD STREET WEYMOUTH 02188 (781)337‐3121
4336000 WEYMOUTH POPE NURSING HOME 140 WEBB STREET WEYMOUTH 02188 (781)335‐4352
2002000 WEYMOUTH MINUTECLINIC 1515 COMMERCIAL STREET WEYMOUTH 02189 (866)389‐2727
4336000 WEYMOUTH CAREPRO ADULT DAY HEALTH 153 PLEASANT STREET WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)340‐7811
4336000 WEYMOUTH CAREPRO HEALTH SERVICES INC. 153 PLEASANT STREET WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)340‐7811
4336000 WEYMOUTH CELTIC ANGLES INC 231 WASHINGTON STREET WEYMOUTH 02188 (781)331‐0062
4336000 WEYMOUTH DWYER HOME 25 STONEHAVEN DRIVE WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)472‐8300
4336000 WEYMOUTH SHIELDS MRI WEYMOUTH 26 ROCKWAY AVENUE WEYMOUTH 02188 (781)559‐7616
4336000 WEYMOUTH QUALITY CARE DIALYSIS‐WEYMOUTH 2‐6 WEST STREET UNIT 1 STETSON WEST WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)331‐4100
4336000 WEYMOUTH ELIZABETH CATHERINE REST HOME 27 FRONT STREET WEYMOUTH 02188 (781)337‐0772
4336000 WEYMOUTH ALPHA STAFFING 30 INTERVALE ROAD WEYMOUTH 02189 (781)985‐2143
4336000 WEYMOUTH WEYMOUTH DIALYSIS 330 LIBBEY INDUSTRIAL PARK STE 900 WEYMOUTH 02189 (781)331‐7700
4336000 WEYMOUTH ACTIVE DAY OF HINGHAM 370 LIBEY INDUSTRIAL PKWY, UNIT 800 WEYMOUTH 02189 (781)749‐1310
4336000 WEYMOUTH WEYMOUTH MRI 420 LIBBEY PARKWAY WEYMOUTH 02189 (781)331‐9880
4336000 WEYMOUTH SOUTH SHORE HOSP CTR PHYS WELLNESS 51 PERFORMANCE DRIVE WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)634‐8171
4336000 WEYMOUTH DANA FARBER CANCER INST @ LIBBEY PK 51 PERFORMANCE DRIVE SUITE 103 WEYMOUTH 02189 (617)632‐4266
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4016000 WEYMOUTH SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 541 MAIN STREET STE 317 WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)580‐4691
4336000 WEYMOUTH SOUTH SHORE HOSPITAL 55 FOGG ROAD WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)340‐8000
4336000 WEYMOUTH SHIELDS IMAGING OF EASTERN MASS LLC 55 FOGG ROAD WEYMOUTH 02190 (866)258‐4738
4336000 WEYMOUTH U S RENAL CARE WEYMOUTH DIALYSIS 587 WASHINGTON STREET WEYMOUTH 02188 (615)202‐2087
4336000 WEYMOUTH CARE ONE AT WEYMOUTH 64 PERFORMANCE DRIVE WEYMOUTH 02189 (781)340‐9800
4336000 WEYMOUTH NEW ENGLAND EYE SURGICAL CENTER 696 MAIN STREET WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)331‐3820
4336000 WEYMOUTH WEYMOUTH CLUB W SPA 75 FINNEL DRIVE WEYMOUTH 02188 (781)337‐4600
4336000 WEYMOUTH OUTPATIENT SVCS CTR 780 MAIN ST 1ST FL WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)340‐8000
4336000 WEYMOUTH SOUTH SHORE HOSP OUTPT PRE‐TESTING 797 MAIN STREET 1ST FL WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)624‐8171
4336000 WEYMOUTH WEYMOUTH PRIMARY CARE 884 WASHINGTON STREEET, 2ND FLOOR WEYMOUTH 02189 (781)812‐1643
4336000 WEYMOUTH SOUTH SHORE HOSP'S CTR WOUND CARE & 90 LIBBEY INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY WEYMOUTH 02190 (781)340‐8171
4336000 WEYMOUTH VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATIO OF BOSTON 97 Libbey Industrial Parkwsy WEYMOUTH 02189 (617)886‐6500
4050000 WEYMOUTH CONVENIENTMD URGENT CARE 987 MAIN STREET WEYMOUTH 02190 (603)319‐4490
4338000 WHITMAN WHITMAN COUNSELING CENTER 288 BEDFORD ST 1ST&2ND FL BSEMT HSE WHITMAN 02382 (781)580‐8710
4338000 WHITMAN ENRICHED ADULT DAY CARE INC 401 SOUTH AVENUE WHITMAN 02382 (774)444‐6389
1339000 WILBRAHAM ACTIVE PHYSICAL THERAPY AND WELLNESS 2 LODGE LANE WILBRAHAM 01095 (413)596‐5363
1005000 WILBRAHAM SELECT PHYSICAL THERAPY 2377 BOSTON ROAD, FIRST FLOOR WILBRAHAM 01095 (413)788‐6195
1339000 WILBRAHAM LIFE CARE CENTER OF WILBRAHAM 2399 BOSTON ROAD WILBRAHAM 01095 (413)596‐3111
1339000 WILBRAHAM EXCEL HOME CARE SERVICES INC 4 STONEY HILL ROAD WILBRAHAM 01095 (413)583‐2005
1339000 WILBRAHAM EXCEL NURSING SERVICES INC 4 STONY HILL ROAD WILBRAHAM 01095 (413)583‐8900
1339000 WILBRAHAM WINGATE AT WILBRAHAM 9 MAPLE STREET WILBRAHAM 01095 (413)596‐2411
1341000 WILLIAMSTOWN SWEET BROOK OF WILLIAMSTOWN REHABILITATION  1561 COLD SPRING ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN 01267 (413)458‐8127
1341000 WILLIAMSTOWN WILLIAMSTOWN MEDICAL ASSOC OF BMC 197 ADAMS ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN 01267 (413)447‐2303
1341000 WILLIAMSTOWN WILLIAMSTOWN COMMONS NURSING & REHAB 25 ADAMS ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN 01267 (413)458‐2111
3342000 WILMINGTON FOCAL POINT HEALTHCARE INC 1 Jewel Drive WILMINGTON 01887 (978)578‐2762
3342000 WILMINGTON CARING HEARTS HOMECARE INC 188 MAIN STREET #201 WILMINGTON 01887 (978)526‐1125
2002000 WILMINGTON MINUTECLINIC 222 MAIN STREET RTE 38 WILMTN PLAZA WILMINGTON 01887 (866)389‐2727
3199000 WILMINGTON MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 226 LOWELL ST SUITE B‐7 WILMINGTON 01887 (978)658‐3092
3342000 WILMINGTON FRESH START SKINCARE & LASER 230 LOWELL STREET, SUITE #2H WILMINGTON 01887 (781)475‐2116
3342000 WILMINGTON WINCHESTER HOSPITAL FAMILY 500 SALEM STREET WILMINGTON 01887 (978)729‐9000
3342000 WILMINGTON CARE ONE AT WILMINGTON 750 WOBURN STREET WILMINGTON 01887 (978)988‐0888
3342000 WILMINGTON WILMINGTON REHAB CENTER 90 WEST STREET WILMINGTON 01887 (978)658‐2700
2343000 WINCHENDON MURDOCK HEALTH CTR MIDDLE SCH/HS 3 MEMORIAL DRIVE 2ND FL WINCHENDON 01475 (978)632‐3420
2343000 WINCHENDON WINCHENDON HEALTH CENTER 55 HOSPITAL DRIVE WINCHENDON 01475 (978)632‐3420
3344000 WINCHESTER WINCHESTER HOSPITAL ULTRASOUND LAB 1021 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 01890 (781)756‐2126
3344000 WINCHESTER ABERJONA NURSING CENTER, INC 184 SWANTON STREET WINCHESTER 01890 (781)729‐9370
3344000 WINCHESTER WINCHESTER NURSING CENTER, INC 223 SWANTON STREET WINCHESTER 01890 (781)729‐9595
3344000 WINCHESTER AGEILITY PHYSICAL THERAPY SOLUTIONS AT THE  299 CAMBRIDGE STREEET WINCHESTER 01890 (781)984‐7226
3344000 WINCHESTER AGEILITY PHYSICAL THERAPY SOLUTIONS  AT THE  299 CAMBRIDGE STREET WINCHESTER 01890 (781)984‐7226
3344000 WINCHESTER WINCHESTER HOSPITAL 41 HIGHLAND AVENUE WINCHESTER 01890 (781)729‐9000
3344000 WINCHESTER WINCHESTER HOSP RADIATION ONCOLGY C 620 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER 01890 (781)756‐8300
3344000 WINCHESTER WINCHESTER HOSP 620 WASHINGTON ST 620 WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 101 WINCHESTER 01890 (781)729‐9000
3344000 WINCHESTER WINCHESTER HOSP PHYSICAL THRPY@RUS 955 MAIN STREET SUITE #G2B WINCHESTER 01890 (781)729‐9000
3344000 WINCHESTER WINCHESTER HOSP OCCUP THRPY @ RUSSE 955 MAIN STREET, STE G5 WINCHESTER 01890 (781)756‐2126
3346000 WINTHROP WINTHROP COMM HEALTH CENTER 17 MAIN STREET, GROUND FLOOR WINTHROP 02152 (617)568‐4439
3346000 WINTHROP COMMONWEALTH CLINICAL SERVICES INC 217 LINCOLN STREET WINTHROP 02152 (617)846‐7676
3347000 WOBURN BEYOND ZOE HOSPICE 10 TOWER OFFICE PARK SUITE 520 WOBURN 01801 (978)930‐9410
3347000 WOBURN ANGEL CARE VISITING NURSE AGENCY 10 tower office park, suite 216 WOBURN 01801 (978)551‐7275
3347000 WOBURN ANGEL CARE STAFFING 10 Tower Office Park, SUITE 216 WOBURN 01801 (781)281‐7485
3347000 WOBURN CARE24 HOME CARE INC 10 TOWER OFFICE PARK, SUITE 306 WOBURN 01801 (978)886‐3185
3347000 WOBURN BELLO CORPO MED SPA INC 100 TRADE CENTER DRIVE SUITE 350 WOBURN 01801 (617)293‐3446
3347000 WOBURN HEALTH STAR HOME CARE LLC 100 TRADE CENTER, G700 WOBURN 01801 (781)569‐5364
3347000 WOBURN EDEN HOME HEALTH CARE LLC 100 TRADE CENTER, SUITE #G‐700 WOBURN 01801 (781)862‐1960
3347000 WOBURN EDEN STAFFING LLC 100 TRADE CENTER, SUITE G‐700 WOBURN 01801 (781)202‐5401
4095000 WOBURN ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 10‐I Roessler Road WOBURN 01801 (508)678‐2833
3347000 WOBURN WINCHESTER HOSPITAL ENDOSCOPY CENTE 10P COMMERCE WAY WOBURN 01801 (781)759‐2125
3347000 WOBURN MS HOME CARE 111 LOCUST STREET WOBURN 01801 (857)880‐9459
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3347000 WOBURN WINCHESTER HOSP SLEEP DISORDER CTR 12 ALFRED ST 1ST FL BALDWIN PARK‐1 WOBURN 01801 (781)759‐2215
3347000 WOBURN EVERGREEN ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER 15 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, SUITE 100 WOBURN 01801 (339)645‐0674
3347000 WOBURN RANDSTAD HEALTHCARE 150 PRESEIDENTIAL WAY 3RD FL WOBURN 01801 (781)938‐4095
3347000 WOBURN WOBURN NURSING CENTER, INC 18 FRANCES STREET WOBURN 01801 (781)933‐8175
3347000 WOBURN ENCOMPASS HEALTH REHABILITATION HOSP OF NEW  2 REHABILITATION WAY WOBURN 01801 (781)935‐5050
3347000 WOBURN WINCHESTER HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT CENT 200 UNICORN PARK DRIVE WOBURN 01801 (781)729‐9000
3347000 WOBURN WINCHESTER HOSPITAL/SHIELDS MRI 200 UNICORN PARK DRIVE SUITE 402 WOBURN 01801 (781)756‐6725
3347000 WOBURN WINCHESTER HOSP ORTHOPEDICS PLUS 23 WARREN AVE STE 160 BLDG 23 WOBURN 01801 (781)729‐9000
3347000 WOBURN WOBURN DIALYSIS 23 WARREN AVENUE WOBURN 01801 (781)935‐7700
3347000 WOBURN LANDE LIGHT HOME HEALTH LLC 29 CUMMINGS PARK DRIVE STE 426 WOBURN 01801 (781)281‐7415
3347000 WOBURN MEDIX STAFFING SOLUTIONS INC 300 UNICORN PARK DRIVE. STE 404 WOBURN 01801 (781)933‐4511
3347000 WOBURN A JOYFUL ADULT HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC 32 CEDAR STREET, STE 111 112 114 WOBURN 01801 (781)999‐2642
3347000 WOBURN OPTIMAL HOME CARE LLC 331 MONTVALE AVENUE SUITE 100 WOBURN 01801 (617)470‐9797
3347000 WOBURN SUPPLEMENTAL HEALTH CARE SERVICES 400 TRADE CENTER, SUITE 4890 WOBURN 01801 (866)937‐9777
3347000 WOBURN COMPUNNEL HEALTHCARE 400 TRADE CENTER, SUITE 5900 WOBURN 01801 (781)262‐4900
3347000 WOBURN QUALICARE HEALTH LLC 400 W CUMMINGS PARK, STE 3715 WOBURN 01801 (781)281‐0097
3347000 WOBURN ALLIANCE HOME CARE VISITING NURSE AGENCY 400 WEST CUMMINGS PARK, SUITE 3775 WOBURN 01801 (781)420‐9344
3347000 WOBURN PARTNERS URGENT CARE‐WOBURN 425 WASHINGTON STREET GRND FL WOBURN 01801 (617)751‐6205
3347000 WOBURN WINCHESTER HOSP PAIN MANAGEMENT CTR 444 WASHINGTON ST FIRST FL STE 150 WOBURN 01801 (781)729‐9000
3347000 WOBURN FOCUS CARE INC 500 WEST CUMMINGS PARK SUITE 2700 WOBURN 01801 (888)763‐6287
3347000 WOBURN CONTINUUM CARE OF MASS, LLC 500 west cummings park, #6300 WOBURN 01801 (617)991‐6326
3347000 WOBURN VISITING REHAB AND NURSING SERVICES 600 WEST CUMMINGS PARK SUITE 1225 WOBURN 01801 (781)281‐2235
3347000 WOBURN WINCHESTER IMAGING CTR 7 ALFRED STREET FIRST FLOOR STE 170 WOBURN 01801 (781)729‐9000
3073000 WOBURN CENTER FOR DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 800 WEST CUMMINGS PARK SUITE 1150 WOBURN 01801 (781)932‐8650
3347000 WOBURN COMPASSIONATE CARE HOSPICE 800 WEST CUMMINGS PARK SUITE 3100 WOBURN 01801 (781)935‐5550
2348000 WORCESTER FREEDOM CENTER OF WORCESTER 1 INNOVATION DRIVE, 1ST FLOOR WORCESTER 01605 (585)248‐0051
2348000 WORCESTER EDWARD MKCHC WORCESTER TECHNICAL HI 1 SKYLINE DRIVE WORCESTER 01605 (508)854‐2122
2348000 WORCESTER BAYADA HOME HEALTH CARE INC 1 WEST BOYLSTON ST., STE 201 WORCESTER 01605 (508)853‐4100
2348000 WORCESTER HOMESTEAD HALL 10 HOMESTEAD AVENUE WORCESTER 01610 (508)755‐7915
2348000 WORCESTER ROSE MONAHAN HOSPICE HOME 10 JUDITH ROAD WORCESTER 01608 (508)751‐6800
2348000 WORCESTER FORSYTH DENTAL HYGIENE CLN WORCESTE 10 LINCOLN SQUARE 3FL WORCESTER 01608 (774)243‐3410
2348000 WORCESTER CHRISTOPHER HOUSE OF WORCESTER 10 MARY SCANO DRIVE WORCESTER 01605 (508)754‐3800
2348000 WORCESTER WILLOWS AT WORCESTER (THE) 101 BARRY ROAD WORCESTER 01609 (508)798‐3727
2348000 WORCESTER ST FRANCIS REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTER 101 PLANTATION STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)755‐8605
2348000 WORCESTER SAINT FRANCIS ADULT DAY HEALTH PROGRAM 101 PLANTATION STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)752‐2546
2348000 WORCESTER WELLS HEALTHCARE LLC 101 PLEASANT STREET, SUITE 205 WORCESTER 01609 (978)235‐8299
2348000 WORCESTER DODGE PARK REST HOME, INC. 101 RANDOLPH ROAD WORCESTER 01606 (508)853‐8180
2348000 WORCESTER OASIS AT DODGE PARK 102 RANDOLPH ROAD WORCESTER 01606 (508)853‐8180
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT HOSPITAL PAIN MANAGEMENT 102 SHORE DRIVE # 502 WORCESTER 01605 (508)363‐5166
2348000 WORCESTER ODD FELLOWS HOME OF MASSACHUSETTS 104 RANDOLPH ROAD WORCESTER 01606 (508)853‐6687
2348000 WORCESTER ADH‐RENAISSANCE CENTER 1040 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)925‐0389
3100000 WORCESTER SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 105 MERRICK STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)797‐6100
2348000 WORCESTER PLEASANT ACRES REST HOME LLC 107 EAST MOUNTAIN STREET WORCESTER 01606 (508)853‐8333
2348000 WORCESTER ADCARE HOSPITAL OF WORCESTER INC 107 LINCOLN STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)799‐0534
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT AMBULATORY CARE CENTER 108 GROVE STREET SUITE 101 WORCESTER 01605 (508)363‐5166
2348000 WORCESTER BETHEL STAFFING LLC 11 GIBBS STREET, UNIT 59D WORCESTER 01607 (918)933‐9797
2348000 WORCESTER BLAIRE HOUSE OF WORCESTER 116 HOUGHTON STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)791‐5543
3048000 WORCESTER AFC URGENT CARE 117A STAFFORD STREET WORCESTER 01603 (508)755‐4010
2348000 WORCESTER WASHBURN HOUSE 1183 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 01603 (508)834‐8599
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL MED CTR/MEM CAMPUS 119 BELMONT STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)334‐1000
2348000 WORCESTER RONALD MCDONALD CARE MOBLE 119 BELMONT STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)793‐6611
2348000 WORCESTER SHIELDS MRI @UMASS MEM‐MEMORIAL CMP 119 BELMONT STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)334‐8698
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL MED CENTER ‐ MEMORIAL  119 BELMONT STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)334‐0100
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE  119 PROVIDENCE STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)860‐5000
2348000 WORCESTER COMMUNITY HEALTHLINK 12 QUEEN ST, 1ST FL & LOWER LEVEL WORCESTER 01610 (508)756‐4354
2348000 WORCESTER ACCLAIM HOME HEALTH CARE, INC 120 STAFFORD STREET SUITE 206 WORCESTER 01603 (508)459‐6937
2348000 WORCESTER VNA CARE NETWORK INC 120 THOMAS STREET WORCESTER 01608 (508)756‐7176
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
PWSID CITY Name of Facility Street CITY ZIP Telephone
2348000 WORCESTER VNA CARE HOSPICE INC 120 THOMAS STREET WORCESTER 01608 (508)756‐7176
2348000 WORCESTER CROSSROADS AGENCY, INC 121 LINCOLN STREET, FIRST FLOOR WORCESTER 01605 (413)739‐1611
3035000 WORCESTER SARAH CARE 1217 GRAFTON STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)756‐7272
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT HOSPITAL 123 SUMMER STREET WORCESTER 01608 (508)363‐5000
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT HOSPITAL ‐ ESRD 123 SUMMER STREET WORCESTER 01608 (508)798‐1234
2151000 WORCESTER NEW BEGINNINGS WELLNESS CENTER INC 1280 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 01603 (508)254‐2384
2348000 WORCESTER T & N RELIABLE NURSING CARE, LLC MA 130 ELM STREET SUITE 300 WORCESTER 01609 (774)823‐3523
2348000 WORCESTER EDWARD MKCHC BURNCOAT MIDDLE & SENI 135 BURNCOAT STREET WORCESTER 01606 (508)854‐3266
2348000 WORCESTER PARSONS HILL REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE  1350 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 01603 (508)791‐4200
2348000 WORCESTER GODDARD SCHOOL SCI & TECHNOL SBHC 14 RICHARDS STREET WORCESTER 01603 (508)860‐7700
2348000 WORCESTER SULLIVAN MIDDLE SCHOOL HLTH CTR SAT 140 APRICOT STREET WORCESTER 01610 (413)799‐3350
2348000 WORCESTER ACADEMY HEALTH CENTER 15 CLAREMONT STREET WORCESTER 01610 (508)757‐7641
2348000 WORCESTER TUFTS DENTAL FAC @ WORCESTER 150 GODDARD MEMORIAL DR STE2 1ST FL WORCESTER 01610 (508)423‐4600
2348000 WORCESTER EDWARD MKCHC NORTH HIGH SCHOOL 150 HARRINGTON WAY WORCESTER 01604 (508)852‐1805
2348000 WORCESTER DONNA KAY REST HOME 16 MARBLE STREET WORCESTER 01603 (508)365‐3947
2348000 WORCESTER STRIDE HEALTHCARE STAFFING AGENCY INC 16 windsor street, apt 2r WORCESTER 01605 (774)242‐3306
2348000 WORCESTER COMMUNITY HEALTHLINK 162 CHANDLER STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)860‐1080
2348000 WORCESTER family health center 162 chandler street, 3rd floor WORCESTER 01610 (508)860‐7759
2348000 WORCESTER SOUTH HIGH HLTH CENTER SATELLITE 170 APRICOT STREET WORCESTER 01610 (413)860‐7700
2348000 WORCESTER VCARE HOME CARE AND HOSPICE 18 HAMMOND STREET WORCESTER 01610 (508)333‐6856
2348000 WORCESTER FAIRLAWN REHAB HOSP, AN AFFILIATE OF  189 MAY STREET WORCESTER 01602 (508)791‐6351
2348000 WORCESTER PDI ‐ WORCESTER 19 GLENNIE STREET SUITE A WORCESTER 01605 (508)421‐9539
2348000 WORCESTER BEST CHOICE AGENCY 2 LUTHER AVENUE WORCESTER 01605 (508)981‐7600
2348000 WORCESTER ELLSWORTH CHILD & FAMILY COUNS CTR 20 CEDAR STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)753‐5425
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL ENDOSCOPY CENTER 21 EASTERN AVENUE 2ND FL WORCESTER 01605 (508)334‐0100
2348000 WORCESTER SMARTER HEALTHCARE PARTNERS 210 PARK AVENUE, SUITE 325 WORCESTER 01609 (774)232‐2285
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL MRI& IMAGING CTR LLC 214 SHREWSBURY STREET WORCESTER 01604 (800)258‐5380
2348000 WORCESTER TAPHYS HEALTH SERVICES LLC 221 CHANDLER STREET, SUITE 201 WORCESTER 01609 (508)736‐3661
2348000 WORCESTER HELEN A BOWDITCH HEALTH CENTER 23 NORTH ASHLAND ST ELM PARK CMY SC WORCESTER 01609 (508)756‐3528
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT HOSPITAL WOMEN'S CENTER 237 MILLBURY STREET WORCESTER 01610 (508)363‐6211
2348000 WORCESTER PERNET FAMILY HEATLH SERVICES 237 MILLBURY STREET WORCESTER 01610 (508)755‐1228
2348000 WORCESTER WINTER HILL REST HOME 24 CHESTER STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)852‐2438
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER HEALTH CENTER 25 ORIOL DRIVE WORCESTER 01605 (508)852‐3330
2348000 WORCESTER MSG STAFFING INC 25 UNION STREET, SECOND FLOOR WORCESTER 01608 (508)799‐7674
2348000 WORCESTER DUNSTABLE SERVICES LLC 255  Park Avenue WORCESTER 01609 (978)569‐8886
2097000 WORCESTER COUNSELING & ASSESSMENT CLINIC‐WORC 255 PARK AVENUE, SUITE 804 WORCESTER 01609 (508)756‐5400
2348000 WORCESTER SUNRISE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINIC 255 PARK AVENUE,SUITE 500 WORCESTER 01609 (508)335‐9908
2348000 WORCESTER LUTHERAN REHABILITATION & SKILLED CARE CENTER 26 HARVARD STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)754‐8877
2348000 WORCESTER FAMILY HEALTH CENTER OF WORCESTER I 26 QUEEN ST, GRD 1ST 2ND & 3RD FLS WORCESTER 01610 (508)756‐3528
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL MC PTNT TX & RCVRY C 26 QUEEN STREET WORCESTER 01610 (508)793‐6611
2348000 WORCESTER SHREWSBURY STREET DIALYSIS 267 SHREWSBURY STREET WORCESTER 01604 (774)530‐6353
1236000 WORCESTER NORTON NURSING GROUP 27‐29 MECHANIC STREET, 203 & 204 WORCESTER 01608 (781)383‐3816
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL MED CTR/HAHNEMANN 281 LINCOLN STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)334‐1000
2348000 WORCESTER IHR‐WORCESTER 29 E. MOUNTAIN STREET, SUITE 103 WORCESTER 01606 (617)661‐3991
2348000 WORCESTER FCP WORCESTER CLINIC 29 EAST MOUNTAIN STREET, 2ND FL WORCESTER 01606 (508)755‐0556
2348000 WORCESTER HAHNEMANN FAMILY HLTH CTR 297 LINCOLN ST WORCESTER 01605 (508)793‐6611
2348000 WORCESTER DOHERTY STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 299 HIGHLAND AVENUE WORCESTER 01640 (508)860‐7888
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT HOSP PARTIAL HOSP PROGR 299 LINCOLN STREET STE 101 WORCESTER 01605 (508)363‐5053
2348000 WORCESTER HOLY TRINITY EASTERN ORTHODOX N & R CENTER 300 BARBER AVENUE WORCESTER 01606 (508)852‐1000
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER SURGICAL CENTER 300 GROVE STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)754‐0700
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER SURGICAL CENTER, INC 300 GROVE STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)754‐0700
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER RECOVERY CENTER AND HOSPITAL 309 BELMONT STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)752‐4681
4016000 WORCESTER South Bay community Services 324 clark street WORCESTER 01606 (508)521‐2200
2348000 WORCESTER ROYALE CARE 330 SW CUTOFF, SUITE 102 WORCESTER 01604 (508)926‐8848
2348000 WORCESTER COMM HEALTHLINK YOUTH & FAMILY SRVS 335 CHANDLER STREET WORCESTER 01602 (508)791‐3261
2348000 WORCESTER WALDEN BEHAVIORAL CARE WORCESTER 335 CHANDLER STREET SUITES 3, 5 & 6 WORCESTER 01602 (508)796‐5797
1281000 WORCESTER MAS MEDICAL STAFFING 338 PLANTATION STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)459‐2424
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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2348000 WORCESTER CARING HOSPICE SERVICES OF MASSACHUSETTS LLC 34 CEDAR STREET, UNIT 004 WORCESTER 01609 (732)901‐6600
2348000 WORCESTER CEDAR STREET FAMILY CLINIC 340 MAIN STREET SUITE 869 WORCESTER 01608 (508)926‐0070
2348000 WORCESTER CARDINAL HOME HEALTH RESOURCES INC 340 MAIN STREET, # 358 WORCESTER 01608 (508)304‐2502
2348000 WORCESTER CARE PLUS HEALTHCARE STAFFING INC 340 MAIN STREET, SUITE #512 WORCESTER 01608 (774)232‐9548
2348000 WORCESTER GRACE EXCEL HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC 340 MAIN STREET, SUITE 817 WORCESTER 01608 (301)385‐5743
2348000 WORCESTER EVEREST HOME HEALTH INC 340 MAIN STREET, SUITE 861 WORCESTER 01608 (508)853‐0509
2348000 WORCESTER UNION HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES LLC 340 MAIN STREET, SUITE 863 WORCESTER 01608 (202)256‐8542
2348000 WORCESTER PRESTIGE HEALTH CARE SERVICES INC 340 MAIN STREET, SUITE 977 WORCESTER 01608 (508)757‐7878
2348000 WORCESTER CAREWELL URGENT CARE ‐ GREENWOOD 348 GREENWOOD STREET WORCESTER 01607 (617)302‐4194
2348000 WORCESTER WEST SIDE HOUSE LTC FACILITY 35 FRUIT STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)752‐6763
3100000 WORCESTER EXPERT STAFFING LLC 352 Belmont Street WORCESTER 01603 (508)926‐8856
2348000 WORCESTER CLEARWAY CLINIC 358 SHREWSBURY STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)438‐0144
2348000 WORCESTER BEAUMONT AT UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 378 PLANTATION STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)755‐7300
2348000 WORCESTER HERMITAGE HEALTHCARE (THE) 383 MILLS STREET WORCESTER 01602 (508)791‐8131
2348000 WORCESTER SURGICAL EYE EXPERTS LLC 385 GROVE STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)453‐8820
2348000 WORCESTER ST MARY HEALTH CARE CENTER 39 QUEEN STREET WORCESTER 01610 (508)753‐4791
2348000 WORCESTER OMNI HOME HEALTH AGENCY 390 MAIN STREET, SUITE 1041 WORCESTER 01608 (508)826‐5387
2348000 WORCESTER OMNI HEALTHCARE STAFFING INC 390 MAIN STREET, SUITE 734 WORCESTER 01608 (508)826‐5387
2348000 WORCESTER BRIDGE COUNSELING CENTER (THE) 4 MANN STREET WORCESTER 01602 (508)755‐0333
3199000 WORCESTER MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC 40 MILLBROOK STREET, SUITE #100 WORCESTER 01605 (508)754‐8205
2348000 WORCESTER L U K BEHAVIORAL HLTH CLINIC WORC 40 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET 4FL WORCESTER 01608 (978)345‐0685
4095000 WORCESTER ARBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 411 CHANDLER STREET WORCESTER 01608 (508)322‐1503
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL CLINIC 420 GRAFTON STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)860‐7700
2348000 WORCESTER PROFESSIONAL NURSES HEALTH SERVICES INC 425 SUNDERLAND ROAD WORCESTER 01604 (508)363‐0889
2348000 WORCESTER PROFESSIONAL NURSES HEALTH SERVICES 425 SUNDERLAND ROAD WORCESTER 01604 (508)363‐0889
2097000 WORCESTER MULTICULTURAL WELLNESS CENTER 44 FRON STREET 2ND FLOOR WORCESTER 01608 (508)752‐4665
2002000 WORCESTER MINUTECLINIC 44 WEST BOYLSTON STREET WORCESTER 01605 (866)389‐2727
2348000 WORCESTER DALTON REST HOME 453 CAMBRIDGE STREET WORCESTER 01610 (508)756‐7310
2348000 WORCESTER HARMONY STAFFFING & HOMEMAKING AGENCY 465 PARK AVENUE, SUITE 2 WORCESTER 01610 (774)420‐2500
2348000 WORCESTER PLANNED PARENTHOOD LEAG MA CNT MA C 470 PLEASANT STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)854‐3300
2348000 WORCESTER ARCADIA HOME CARE & STAFFING 490 SHREWSBURY STREET STE A WORCESTER 01604 (508)791‐3535
2348000 WORCESTER OMEGA MEDICAL SERVICES INC 50 CHEYENNE ROAD WORCESTER 01606 (508)304‐9873
2348000 WORCESTER CAREWELL URGENT CARE ‐ LINCOLN ST 500C LINCOLN STREET WORCESTER 01605 (978)851‐4683
2348000 WORCESTER COMPASSIONATE HOMECARE, LLC 51 UNION STREET SUITE 202 WORCESTER 01608 (508)991‐6596
2348000 WORCESTER HR EMPLOYER SOLUTIONS GROUP LLC 51 Union Street, Suite #216 WORCESTER 01608 (978)728‐9922
2097000 WORCESTER COUNSELING & ASSESSMENT CLINIC WORC 51 UNION STREET, Suite 105 WORCESTER 01608 (508)756‐5400
2348000 WORCESTER TRINITY HOSPICE, LLC 545 SOUTHWEST CUTOFF ‐ SUITE #9 WORCESTER 01607 (508)791‐8200
2348000 WORCESTER SHIELDS MRI @UMASS MEM‐UNIVERSTY CM 55 LAKE AVE NORTH SUITE H1‐713‐B WORCESTER 01604 (508)754‐6026
2348000 WORCESTER UNIVERSITY OF MA MED CTR‐ESRD 55 LAKE AVENUE WORCESTER 01605 (508)856‐0011
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL MED CTR/UNIV CAMPUS 55 LAKE AVENUE NORTH WORCESTER 01655 (508)334‐1000
2348000 WORCESTER UMASS MEMORIAL AMBULATORY CARE CENT 55 LAKE AVENUE NORTH WORCESTER 01655 (508)334‐1000
2348000 WORCESTER UNIVERSITY OF MASS MEDICAL SCHOOL 55 LAKE AVENUE NORTH WORCESTER 01655 (508)856‐1572
2348000 WORCESTER NOTRE DAME HOSPICE 555 PLANTATION STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)852‐1589
2348000 WORCESTER NOTRE DAME LONG TERM CARE CENTER 559 PLANTATION STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)852‐3011
2348000 WORCESTER BURNCOAT PLAINS REST HOME 572 BURNCOAT STREET WORCESTER 01606 (508)755‐6404
2348000 WORCESTER CROSSLIGHT CARE LLC 584 CAMBRIDGET STREET WORCESTER 01610 (978)429‐5189
3100000 WORCESTER SPECTRUM HEALTH SYSTEMS INC 585 LINCOLN STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)854‐3320
2348000 WORCESTER WINGATE AT WORCESTER 59 ACTON STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)791‐3147
2348000 WORCESTER ARCA ADULT DAY HEALTH CENTER, LLC 627 MAIN STREET, SUITE 100 WORCESTER 01608 (413)250‐5875
2348000 WORCESTER JEWISH HEALTHCARE CENTER 629 SALISBURY STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)798‐8653
2348000 WORCESTER JHC HOSPICE 629 SALISBURY STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)713‐0512
2348000 WORCESTER EDWARD M KENNEDY COMM HC‐OPTOMETRY 631 LINCOLN STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)852‐1805
2348000 WORCESTER JHC HOMECARE 646 SALISBURY STREET WORCESTER 01609 (508)713‐0538
2348000 WORCESTER CORNERSTONE HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS LLC 65 JAMES STREET WORCESTER 01603 (508)736‐5325
2348000 WORCESTER CENTURY HOMECARE LLC 65 WATER STREET UNIT 2 WORCESTER 01604 (508)292‐1809
2348000 WORCESTER PROVIDENCE NURSING AGENCY 652B PARK AVENUE WORCESTER 01603 (508)798‐2324
4044000 WORCESTER AVEANNA HEALTHCARE 67 MILLBROOK STREET, SUITE 401 WORCESTER 01606 (508)628‐0850
Health Care Facilities Identified in your City /Town MassDEP, Drinking Water Program, Boston, MA Septerber 20, 2019
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2348000 WORCESTER HELPING ANGELS STAFFING AGENCY INC 70 JAMES STREET, SUITE 139A WORCESTER 01603 (508)754‐1203
2348000 WORCESTER COMMUNITY HEALTHLINK 72 JAQUES AVENUE, 1ST FLOOR WORCESTER 01610 (508)421‐4411
2348000 WORCESTER SAPPHIRE HEALTHCARE SYSTEM INC 75 CHEYENNE ROAD WORCESTER 01606 (508)831‐8565
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER ADULT DAY CARE CENTER 81 LAFAYETTE STREET, SUITE 3 & 4 WORCESTER 01608 (508)831‐7500
2348000 WORCESTER WORCESTER COUNSELING CENTER 81 PLANTATION STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)849‐5600
2348000 WORCESTER FRESENIUS KIDNEY CARE WORCESTER COUNTY  867 GRAFTON STREET WORCESTER 01604 (508)264‐1673
2348000 WORCESTER KNOLLWOOD NURSING CENTER 87 BRIARWOOD CIRCLE WORCESTER 01606 (508)853‐6910
2348000 WORCESTER BRIGHT CARE INC 90 MADISON STREET #303 WORCESTER 01608 (508)796‐5302
2348000 WORCESTER ACE MEDICAL SERVICES, INC 90 MADISON STREET SUITE 600 WORCESTER 01608 (508)792‐3800
2348000 WORCESTER AMONG FRIENDS HOME HEALTH INC 91 STAFFORD STREET, SUTIE 1A WORCESTER 01603 (508)818‐6299
2348000 WORCESTER ADCARE HOSPITAL OUTPT WORCESTER 95 LINCOLN STREET WORCESTER 01605 (508)799‐9000
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT CANCER & WELLNESS CENTER ONE EATON PLACE FLS 1, 2, & 3 WORCESTER 01608 (508)363‐5166
2348000 WORCESTER REGENCY FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC ONE EXCHANGE PLACE, THIRD FLOOR WORCESTER 01608 (508)929‐1600
3035000 WORCESTER FAVORITE HEALTHCARE STAFFING, INC PICADILLY PLAZA, 490 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER 01604 (508)756‐5690
2348000 WORCESTER ST VINCENT HOSP PHYS THRPY GROVE ST WORCESTER FITNESS CTR 440 GROVE ST WORCESTER 01605 (508)363‐6211
1117002 WORTHINGTON COOLEY DICKINSON HOSP REHAB SVCS 58 OLD NORTH ROAD WORTHINGTON 01098 (413)582‐2000
1349000 WORTHINGTON WORTHINGTON HEALTH CTR 58 OLD NORTH ROAD WORTHINGTON 01098 (413)238‐5511
1349000 WORTHINGTON HILLTOWN COMM H CTR (PORTABLE UNIT) 58 OLD NORTH ROAD WORTHINGTON 01098 (413)238‐5511
4350000 WRENTHAM TUFTS DENTAL @ WRENTHAM DEVLPMNTL 1 CURTIS AVE THE MAY CTR‐SOUTH 2 WRENTHAM 02093 (508)423‐4600
4350000 WRENTHAM POND HOME 289 EAST STREET WRENTHAM 02093 (508)384‐3531
4350000 WRENTHAM SERENITY HILL NURSING CENTER 655 DEDHAM STREET WRENTHAM 02093 (508)384‐3400
4350000 WRENTHAM MAPLES REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTER 90 TAUNTON STREET WRENTHAM 02093 (508)384‐7977
4350000 WRENTHAM WRENTHAM DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER EMERALD STREET, BOX 144 WRENTHAM 02093 (508)384‐3114
4351000 YARMOUTH SPAULDING OUTPATIENT CTR ‐ YARMOUH 130 ANSEL HALLET ROAD YARMOUTH 02675 (508)883‐4000
4351000 YARMOUTH CAPE BEHAVIORAL HLTH CTR‐W YARMOUTH 134 ANSEL HALLET ROAD, #3 YARMOUTH 02673 (508)830‐1444
4351000 YARMOUTH SHIELDS MRI & IMAGING CTR‐CAPE COD 2 IYANNOUGH ROAD YARMOUTH 02673 (508)778‐8555
4351000 YARMOUTH FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE CAPE COD 241 WILLOW STREET YARMOUTH 02675 (508)362‐4535
4351000 YARMOUTH WINDSOR NURSING & RETIREMENT HOME 265 NORTH MAIN STREET YARMOUTH 02664 (508)394‐3514
4351000 YARMOUTH WINDSOR ADULT DAY SERVICES 265 NORTH MAIN STREET YARMOUTH 02664 (508)394‐3514
4220000 YARMOUTH GREATER BOSTON HOME HEALTH CARE SER 299A MAIN ST RTE 28 YARMOUTH 02673 (508)771‐4499
2002000 YARMOUTH MINUTECLINIC 465 STATION AVENUE YARMOUTH 02664 (401)770‐5422
4351000 YARMOUTH SPAULDING AQUATICS PRGRM ‐ YARMOUTH 579 BUCK ISLAND RD (@MAYFLOWER PL) YARMOUTH 02673 (508)833‐4001
4351000 YARMOUTH MAYFLOWER PLACE NURSING & REHABILITATION  579 BUCK ISLAND ROAD YARMOUTH 02673 (508)957‐7007
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What is Legionella? 
Legionella is a bacteria found naturally in freshwater environments at generally low levels, but can become a health 
problem when amplified in building water systems, especially large, complex water systems such as hotels, hospitals, 
and office buildings. When Legionella grows in the biofilm of premise plumbing and is aerosolized through devices such 
as showers, cooling towers, hot tubs, or fountains, people can breathe in small, contaminated water droplets. Inhalation 
of Legionella may result in a severe form of pneumonia known as Legionnaires’ disease, or in milder Pontiac fever. 
 
What is Legionnaires’ disease?  
Legionnaires’ disease (LD) is a serious type of pneumonia (lung infection) caused by Legionella bacteria. People can get 
sick when they breathe in mist or accidently swallow water into the lungs containing Legionella. 
More information on Legionella can be found on the Center for Disease Control’s website at:  
http://www.cdc.gov/legionella/index.html. 
 

















What environmental conditions favor the spread of Legionella? 
Legionella thrive in the temperature range of 77° F to 130° F, a range that includes hot water systems, shower heads and 
even cold-water systems in warm climates. The recommended energy saving step of lowering hot water heater 
temperatures below 120° F will have the unintended consequence of favoring Legionella growth. Legionella also thrive 
in stagnant water conditions and heating and cooling systems that produce aerosols.  
 
Legionella Outbreaks  
Legionella is the leading cause of waterborne disease outbreaks in the United States. Outbreaks can be severe, 
especially in susceptible populations, causing hospitalization and death. Outbreaks are commonly associated with 
buildings or structures that have complex water systems, like hotels and resorts, long-term care facilities, hospitals, and 
cruise ships. The most likely sources of infection include water used for showering, hot tubs, decorative fountains, and 
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cooling towers (structures that contain water and a fan as part of centralized air-cooling systems for a building or 
industrial processes). Multiple outbreaks have been associated with health care facilities, and because of the sensitive 
populations that reside there, health care agencies have some of the most robust policies on Legionella control. 
 
MassDEP Regulations and Legionella 
For surface water sources only, Legionella is regulated under the Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR), 310 CMR 22.20, 
with a maximum contaminant level goal (a non-enforceable guideline) of zero Legionella organisms for drinking water 
and a treatment technique for Legionella control (e.g., filtration and maintenance of a detectable disinfectant residual). 
No monitoring for Legionella is required.  
 
310 CMR 22.03(3) of the Massachusetts Drinking Water regulations states that facilities served by a public water system 
that meet criteria that might otherwise make them a consecutive water system do not need to be regulated by MassDEP 
if they meet five criteria, the first of which is that they do not treat the water. Facilities that install permanent or 
temporary treatment must comply with the Massachusetts Drinking Water Regulations.   
For details of this process and areas of responsibility, please contact your local MassDEP Office serving your public water 
system.  For more information on minimum permitting for installation of permanent or temporary treatment on a 
consecutive public water system, see  https://www.mass.gov/info-details/public-drinking-water-system-
operations#system-development-.  
 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health (MDPH) requirements and Legionella 
Legionellosis (another name for Legionnaire’s disease) is a notifiable disease in Massachusetts. Local boards of health 
(LBOH), healthcare providers, laboratories and other public health personnel must report the occurrence of notifiable 
diseases as required by Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 111, Sections 3, 6, 7, 109, 110, 111 and 112 and Chapter 
111D, Section 6 to the Massachusetts Department of Public Health (MDPH). MDPH reviews all reported cases and works 
with the LBOH to determine if it is necessary to contact the local public water supplier and MassDEP.  Even though 
Legionella is primarily a premise plumbing issue, if MDPH and the LBOH determine that the local public water system 
needs to be evaluated, MassDEP and the public water system will be notified and MassDEP will work with all parties to 
resolve the issue.   
All Legionella health complaints or questions should be referred to the LBOH and MDPH.  
o For a list of local Boards of Health see: https://www.mahb.org/boards-of-health/. 
For more information on infectious disease surveillance, reporting and control in MA, see:  
https://www.mass.gov/infectious-disease-surveillance-reporting-and-control.   
 
How has the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS) sought to control Legionella? 
The CMS issued a revised Survey and Certification letter on July 6, 2018 that outlines the expectations for healthcare 
facilities to have Water Management Policies and Procedures (LTC) to reduce the risk of growth and spread of Legionella 
and other opportunistic pathogens.  The policy was also intended to provide general awareness on Legionella and other 
pathogens for all healthcare organizations. Facilities must have water management plans and documentation that, at a 
minimum, ensure each facility:   
 
• Conducts a facility risk assessment to identify where Legionella and other opportunistic waterborne pathogens (e.g. 
Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter, Burkholderia, Stenotrophomonas, nontuberculous mycobacteria, and fungi) could 
grow and spread in the facility water system.   
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• Develops and implements a water management program that considers the American Society of Heating, 
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) industry standard and the CDC toolkit.     
 
• Specifies testing protocols and acceptable ranges for control measures and documents the results of testing and 
corrective actions taken when control limits are not maintained.  
 
• Maintains compliance with other applicable Federal, State and local requirements.  
 
Note:  The CMS does not require water testing for Legionella or other opportunistic water borne pathogens.  Testing 
protocols are at the discretion of the provider.    
 
Healthcare facilities are expected to comply with CMS requirements and conditions of participation to protect the 
health and safety of its patients.  Those facilities unable to demonstrate measures to minimize the risk of LD are at 
the risk of citation for non-compliance. 
 




How has the U.S. Department of Veterans Health Administration (VHA) sought to control 
Legionella in their facilities? 
On August 31, 2014, the VHA issued a Directive to its facilities for the prevention of healthcare-associated Legionella 
Disease and Scald Injury from Potable Distribution Systems in VHA. The Legionella prevention activities in the Directive  
involve assessing risks, monitoring water quality and implementing commensurate engineering controls to limit the 
growth of Legionella.  Use of engineering controls to limit Legionella growth include ongoing monitoring of implemented 
controls, validating that the control measures are effective at inhibiting Legionella growth, and modifying 
implementation or type(s), as necessary.  The Directive focused on engineering controls  to the overall microbiological 
quality of facility water, not just the inhibition of Legionella growth. The Directive further noted that  Legionella growth 
in building potable water distribution systems is primarily suppressed by the implementation of engineering controls 
such as maintenance of appropriate water temperatures or biocide (e.g. residual oxidant) levels.  Application of more 
than one control may be necessary for the successful inhibition of Legionella growth.  
 











The Association of State Drinking Water Administrators (ASDWA) developed a paper on what Building/Facility 
Water Systems Operators should know about the management of Legionella. The  white paper highlights the 
issues surrounding buildings that install treatment and are then considered public water systems under the Safe 
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) and subject to SDWA requirements. “Reducing exposure and controlling 
Legionella…… In buildings where Legionella has grown in the premise plumbing, the water provided by the 
public water system is a likely initial source. There are currently efforts to conduct a study monitoring for 
Legionella in the water in the distribution systems of public water systems that will provide a better 
understanding of the occurrence of Legionella in a distribution system. Regardless of whether the public water 
system is the original source of the Legionella found in premise plumbing, water systems can support control of 
Legionella and other opportunistic pathogens by providing water with optimal disinfectant residuals to all 
customers.”    
For details see:   
Building Water System Operators White Paper; May 2019 
https://www.asdwa.org/legionella/  




Research on disinfection residuals and legionella 
LeChevallier-2019-AWWA_Water_Science - Occurrence of Culturable Legionella in drinking water distribution 
system located at https://awwa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/aws2.1139   
Please note: “The data suggest that, to prevent elevated concentrations of L. pneumophila, utilities should 
maintain at least a 0.1 mg/L in all parts of the distribution system.” 
 
o EPA:  
Information for Consumers on Legionella 
https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/legionella 








o CDC practical Toolkit: Developing a Water Management Program to Reduce Legionella Growth and Spread in 
Buildings. https://www.cdc.gov/legionella/wmp/toolkit/index.html  
The CDC Legionella web page has a wealth of other information about Legionella, health concerns, and control 
and remediation.   
  
o CDC: Legionnaires Disease ASHRAE FAQs  https://www.cdc.gov/legionella/health-depts/ashrae-faqs.html.   
 
 
o CDC: A Training on Legionella Water Management Programs (PreventLD Training). Anyone who is involved with 
water safety for buildings should take this course. 
 https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/ehs/elearn/prevent-LD-training.html.  
 
o MDPH Fact Sheet on Legionellosis 
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o MDPH Guide to Surveillance, Reporting, and Control for Local Health Departments 
https://www.mass.gov/handbook/guide-to-surveillance-reporting-and-control 
 




o MDPH specific list of facilities that BHCSQ licenses or certified is found here: 
https://www.mass.gov/doc/list-of-health-care-facilities-licensed-or-certified-by-the-division/download 
 
o MDPH web page about licensed or certified health care facilities background information: 
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/find-information-about-licensed-or-certified-health-care-facilities 
 
o American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASRAE) 
Building water management plans can also reduce and control Legionella growth in building water systems. 
These plans include a description of the building water system, a team to develop and manage the plan, control 
measures, and monitoring to verify that the plan is working. The most recognized industry standard for building 
water systems management plans is ASHRAE 188.  
 
o ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 188-2018: “Legionellosis: Risk Management for Building Water Systems: 
https://webstore.ansi.org/Standards/ASHRAE/ANSIASHRAEStandard1882018?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5
ILyyrOw5QIVAYbICh1s-APHEAAYASAAEgIAqPD_BwE    (fee required).  
 
o ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 188-2015: 
file:///C:/Users/FRNILES/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/PI0F48H2
/ASHRAE-188-2015.pdf   (free) 
 
o NSF International: NSF International is also working on Standard NSF 444 for Prevention of Injury and Disease 
Associated with Building Water Systems.  
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          December 20, 2019 
Update on Draft PFAS Regulations and New Funding Availability 
Dear Public Water Supplier:  
This letter is intended to inform you of the following three Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances 
(PFAS) updates. These updates should strongly encourage your PWS to voluntarily collect PFAS baseline 
samples, as soon as you can, if you have not already collected and analyzed samples with a laboratory 
approved by MassDEP/DWP with detection levels below 4 ppt: 
1) Availability of free sampling analysis for PFAS if you have not already collected baseline samples. 
2) MassDEP’s proposed Drinking Water PFAS Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL). When finalized 
around the Summer of 2020, the PFAS Drinking Water Regulations will require all PWS to collect 
baseline PFAS sampling and take other actions if samples exceed the MCL.  
3) Pending update of the  Massachusetts Office of Research and Standards Revised Guideline 
(ORSG) for PFAS from 70 ppt to  20 ppt. This revised ORSG harmonizes with the proposed PFAS 
MCL.   
 
Availability of Funding for PFAS Testing 
Last week, a Supplemental Budget was passed providing funding for:  PFAS testing, design of treatment 
systems at PWS for the removal of PFAS, and 0% interest loans for PWS to install treatment.  MassDEP 
will be contracting with labs to provide the free PFAS testing to PWS.   
To indicate your interest in free sampling, if you have not already completed PFAS baseline sampling, 
you must complete a brief survey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/S7QHNF2 or send a request 
with the information described in the survey (E.g. PWS name, PWS ID#, # of sources already tested, 
number of sources to be tested, and system population) to program.director-dwp@mass.gov, Subject: 
“PFAS free lab analyses.”   
We expect that the available funding is enough to test all the PWS in the state and will notify you when 
the program is available.  We will also be creating a grant program to pay for design of PFAS treatment 
systems at PWS who exceed the MCL.  MassDEP is currently considering how to apportion the grants.  In 
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addition, zero-percent interest loans will be made available for publicly owned PWS to install treatment 
to reduce PFAS levels to below the MCL. We will inform you when these programs are available.   
PFAS Drinking Water MCL 
MassDEP has drafted new regulations to establish an MCL for PFAS.  The draft regulations are scheduled 
to be out for public comment on December 27, 2019 and there will be a 60-day comment period ending 
February 27, 2020.  Four public hearings will be held around the state.  We encourage you to  
participate in the public hearings and comment on the proposal. The proposed regulations establish a 
Total PFAS MCL of 20 ppt for six PFAS contaminants: perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS), 
perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS), perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), 
perfluoroheptanoic acid (PFHpA), and perfluorodecanoic acid (PFDA).   A preview of these regulations 
and public hearing notice is available at https://www.mass.gov/lists/development-of-a-pfas-drinking-
water-standard-mcl. For more information about the establishment of an MCL, please see: 
https://www.mass.gov/lists/development-of-a-pfas-drinking-water-standard-mcl. 
 
Office of Research and Standards Guideline (ORSG) 
Additionally, in the near future, MassDEP will revise its Office of Research and Standards Revised 
Guideline (ORSG) to 20 ppt for six PFAS compounds, perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS), 
perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS), perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), 
perfluoroheptanoic acid (PFHpA), and perfluorodecanoic acid (PFDA), synchronizing the ORSG with both 
the proposed PFAS MCL and with the groundwater standard that was recently finalized for waste site 
cleanup. In order to protect the public health, MassDEP will use the revised ORSG when evaluating PFAS 
results starting December 27, 2019.  
For more information about PFAS and the Department’s efforts to address it, please see:  
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/per-and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-pfas. 
If you have any questions about this update, please contact the Drinking Water Program at 
program.director-dwp@mass.gov. Subject: PFAS 
I look forward to your review of the proposed PFAS MCL and urge you to take full advantage of the free 
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Policy on Antennas, Solar Sheets and/or Other Appurtenances Proposed to Be Attached to 
Public Drinking Water Storage Tanks or On Water Supply Land 
 
Effective Date:  12-31-2019     Policy #2019-01 
Supersedes Policy #:  DWP98-01 





This policy is adopted to explain the position of the Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection (MassDEP) Drinking Water Program regarding the installation of antennas, solar 
sheets and/or other appurtenances on, or adjacent to, water storage tanks.  It is made necessary 
due to incidents which have resulted in damage to water storage tanks.  Public drinking water 
storage tanks contain finished drinking water that will go directly to consumers.  Therefore, 
MassDEP must safeguard the integrity of these tanks.  
  
The Drinking Water Program has encountered a number of instances where the installation of 
structures and components, such as antennas, on tanks has compromised the public water 




This policy applies to drinking water system personnel, any person installing or proposing to 
install antennas, solar sheets and/or other appurtenances to public drinking water storage tanks or 
on land owned or controlled by a public water system and MassDEP Drinking Water Program 
staff.  This policy does not apply to land-based solar installations proposed on land owned or 
controlled by a public water system.  See Information to be Submitted to MassDEP for Proposed 
Solar and Wind Energy Projects on Lands Owned or Controlled By Public Water Systems for 
Drinking Water Purposes and  Drinking Water Policy 11-01: Wind and Solar Energy Projects 
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Proposed in Zone I at https://www.mass.gov/service-details/drinking-water-policies-and-
guidance.   
  
M.G.L. c. 111, § 160, states that the department may “make rules and regulations and issue such 
orders as in its opinion may be necessary to prevent the pollution…and to ensure the delivery of 
a fit and pure water supply to all consumers.”  In addition, M.G.L. c. 40, § 15B, states “[a] town, 
city, or district authorized to furnish water for domestic purposes, may, with the advice and 
approval of the state department of environmental protection…in its discretion, by lease, license, 
or other agreement, permit the construction and maintenance on any land under its control of 
towers, poles, wires, and other structures for the purpose of transmitting electronic power over 
lands and water held for water supply purposes; provided, that such lease, license or agreement 
will not, in the opinion of the said department, affect or interfere with the water supply; and 
provided, further, that said city, town, or district may, with the approval of said department, 
revoke said lease, license or agreement for cause to be determined by it.”  
 
In addition, 310 CMR 22.04(1) states “[a]ny person proposing to construct a new public water 
system, operate a public water system or to substantially modify an existing public water system 
shall obtain the prior written approval of the Department,” and 310 CMR 22.04(4)(b) says that 
“no person shall operate a Public Water System unless such operation is in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of all Department permits and approvals.”  Substantial modifications are 
defined in 310 CMR 22.00 as “any deviation from approved plans or specifications affecting 
capacity, hydraulic conditions, operating units, the functioning of water treatment processes or 
systems, or the quality of water delivered to consumers….”  The department has determined that 
the installation of antennas, solar sheets and/or other appurtenances on, or adjacent to, water 
storage tanks is a substantial modification. 
 
As of the effective date of this policy, MassDEP will presume that a proposal for new 
construction of antennas, solar sheets and/or appurtenances to be attached to drinking water 
storage tanks or antennas and/or appurtenances to be constructed on any land under the control 
of the public water system, complies with the requirements of M.G.L. c. 111, § 160, and 310 
CMR 22.00, if it has been reviewed and approved by the public water system in accordance with 
MassDEP guidelines, and the public water system certifies to MassDEP that it has determined 
that the proposal will not affect or interfere with the water supply.  MassDEP reserves the right 
to revoke its presumptive approval if it subsequently determines that the installation does affect 
and/or interfere with the water supply.  
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Guidelines for Presumptive Approval 
Proposals for installations meeting these guidelines will be presumed not to affect or interfere 
with the water supply.  The public water system should review each application for impact on the 
water supply and approve or disapprove in writing whether the proposed antenna, solar sheets or 
appurtenance may or may not be attached to a drinking water storage tank or antenna and/or 
appurtenances constructed on land under the control of the public water system.  
1. Each application should be in writing and include, at a minimum, the following:  
a. A map or drawing showing the location of the storage tank;  
b. A description of where the antenna, solar sheets or appurtenance is to be attached;  
c. A description of the method of attachment (e.g., bolting, welding, adhesion, etc.);  
d. Documentation from the tank manufacturer or tank construction contractor 
indicating that the method of attachment will not affect or interfere with the 
provision of safe water and will not result in or cause structural damage, interior 
or exterior corrosion, opening in the tank, etc.; and   
e. A maintenance and access schedule and procedure.  
2. The public water system should review the submitted application and determine whether:  
a. The project will have an impact on the safety of the water supply;  
b. The project and its proponent will comply with the criteria established by the tank 
manufacturer and construction contractor;  
c. The size and location of any cable support or mounting devices will interfere with 
future cleaning and painting operations, or present sanitary, safety, or personnel 
hazards; and   
d. Any surface preparation and/or touch-up painting of impacted areas in or outside 
of the tank will comply with tank manufacturer or tank construction contractor, 
AWWA, and other pertinent industry standards. 
3. The public water system should approve or disapprove the application in writing and 
within 30 days of any approval submit a copy of the approval to the appropriate 
MassDEP Regional Office or scan and submit an electronic copy by email to 
program.director-dwp@mass.gov, with a subject line of:  Storage Tank  Appurtenances 
Approval.  The MassDEP copy should be accompanied by a completed certification form 
(included with this package), and a copy of the agreement between the project proponent 
and the public water system.  
4. The public water system and the project proponent should execute an agreement between 
them governing the terms and conditions of the installation.  The agreement should 
include the following:  
a. An access provision that requires contractors to obtain approval from the public 
water system for all on-site visits.   
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b. A requirement that the public water system perform a final inspection upon 
completion of construction to compare the completed construction against the 
plans and specifications.  
c. A requirement that the public water system conduct periodic inspections (at least 
monthly) of the water storage tank to ensure that the installation continues to 
present no impact to the drinking water system. Use the Drinking Water 
Program’s PWS monthly inspection log form located at 
https://www.mass.gov/doc/pws-monthly-storage-tank-inspection-log-0/download 
to document all inspections. 
d. For projects involving the adherence of solar sheets to public drinking water 
storage tanks, the following conditions: 
 
i. If the water storage tank is located within the Zone I, the project proponent 
must clearly demonstrate, through testing or through confirmation from the 
manufacturer, that there are no per- or poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) 
compounds in the solar sheets, adhesives, other components of the solar 
installation or maintenance practices.  Written documentation that the system does 
not contain PFAS must be maintained in the public water system’s files for 
MassDEP review when requested. 
ii. Solar sheeting on drinking water storage tanks may increase the 
temperature of the tank and the water in the tank.  Care should be taken in 
selecting the type of solar sheeting and appurtenances to be used, managing the 




Sanitary, Safety, and Structural  
  
a) Openings cut into tanks compromise the safety of the water in the tank, as well as damage the 
structural integrity of the tank  
  
b) Cables and antenna brackets or devices that are improperly mounted to ladders, across access 
openings, or on platforms create safety and OSHA deficiencies. These can also obstruct or 
hamper access to vents and manholes.  
  
c) Brackets or mounting devices screwed directly into tubular columns can cause interior as well 
as exterior column corrosion and possible structural failure.  
  
d) Improperly designed brackets can crumple during high winds.  




Improper (or unperformed) “touch up” painting after the antenna or brackets are installed can 
lead to premature coating failure on the interior and exterior of the tank.  
  
Cables, antennae, and mounting devices placed too close to tanks can make it difficult, if not 
impossible, to clean or paint behind them.  
Other  
 
Improperly mounted devices, solar sheets or antennas can create a potential liability should high 
winds, ice loading, seismic activity, electrical storms, or other similar events cause the 
installation to fail, damage the tank or surrounding support structures, or endanger nearby 
people.  The attachment of these elements on drinking water storage tanks may affect the 
structural integrity of the tanks due to the added weight, changes in wind pressure and thermal 
cycling.   
 
Public water systems are advised to consult a professional engineer when installing or attaching 
antenna, solar sheets and/or other appurtenances on drinking water storage tanks. 
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Status of Source Water 
Protection Program 
 
When did you develop your Source Water 
Protection Program? 
Have the conditions in your watershed or 
aquifer changed since you started the 
program? 
 Is it time to re-energize your program by 





Let’s Review the Components of a 
Source Water Protection (SWP) 
Program  
Components of a SWP Program 
 Intake & Wellhead 
Protection 
 Land Protection 
 Land Management 
 Public Access 
 Wildlife Impacts 
 Forestry 
 Invasive Species 
 In-Lake Problems 
 
 
 Water Sampling 
 Local Regulatory Controls 
 Municipal Improvements 
 Emergency Planning 
 Outreach/Education 
 Multi-Town Coordination 
 Staffing 
 Other Local Topics 
Intake & Wellhead Protection 
 
• Conduct regular, logged inspections to assure proper 
maintenance and security at wellheads, surface water 
intakes, and dams. 
 
• Post water supply protection signs. 
 





Acquiring Land and Conservation Restrictions (CRs) 
o Contact landowners re:  their interest 
o Negotiate terms 
o Conduct a baseline survey of land conditions, uses, etc. 
o Proceed with acquisition (MassDEP must pre-approve)  
o Record all related documents and plans 
    Partnerships 
o Partner with other groups to research and write applications, to 
contribute funds and to help manage the lands for water supply 
protection. 
Grant Program for Massachusetts Public Water Suppliers 
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/drinking-water-
supply-protection-grant-program 
Managing Lands That You Own 
 Decide whether or not to allow public access. 
 
 Do you have staff & funds to oversee public access? 
 
 There is no public access allowed in the Zone I. 
Public Access on PWS Lands 
Do you have problems with people, dogs, horses, off-road 
vehicles, illegal dumping, trash, or erosion? 
 
To control public access/recreation: 
 Replace missing signs 
 Reroute trails away from unstable soils, steep slopes, and 
other vulnerable areas.  
 Block off vulnerable areas to people and vehicles 
 Replant eroded areas 
 Create well-defined parking areas 
 Educate the public 





Reach out to landowners with reminders about the 
conditions (restrictions on land use and activities) of 




• Conduct regular inspections 
for wildlife impacts from 
aquatic mammals and birds. 
 
• Develop a long-term plan to 
address beaver and muskrat. 
 
• “Harass” birds to prevent 
contact with reservoir and 
wellhead. 
 




• Work with solid waste & 
sewage treatment facilities to 
control gulls. 
 
• Conduct outreach to 
residents:  Don’t feed the 
birds. 
 
• Remind businesses to cover 
trash and food waste bins. 
 
 
Forestry on PWS Lands 
 
Maintain a healthy forest 
by developing a forest 
management plan for 
cutting on PWS land. 
 
Monitor cutting on private 
lands such as those 
covered by a 
conservation restriction. 





Plant and animal invasive (non-native) species are being 
identified at an increasing rate on land in New 
England.   
 
Water suppliers should stay aware of what species are 
moving in and the best management practices to 
control them. 
 
For more information about invasive species, go to 
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/invasive-plants.  
Stormwater  
Problems at Reservoirs, River Intakes & 
Groundwater Wells 
 Stormwater, Stormwater, Stormwater 
 Flooding 
 Bacteria 
 Cyanobacteria, other blooms 
 Aquatic Invasive Species 
 
Controls include:  promote vegetative buffers; identify, map, 
and then reduce or eliminate untreated stormwater runoff 
into reservoir and tributaries; reduce nutrient runoff; 
conduct street sweeping.  
 
Water Sampling 
 Perform water sampling at locations in the reservoir and 
tributaries or in the aquifer to establish baseline water 
quality or where you have identified, or suspect, there are 
land uses/activities that may impact the water supply. 
 
 Sampling programs are very watershed and aquifer specific. 
 
 Often community groups and government agencies have 
water quality results that can be used to identify problems 
and look for trends in surface water and ground water 
quality.  
 
Local Regulatory Controls 
What Do I Not Want in My Aquifer or Watershed? 
 
 High density residential 
 Agricultural runoff 
 Untreated stormwater runoff 
 Large parking lots or other impermeable surfaces 
 Uncontained road salt/sand storage 
 Underground storage tanks 
 Junk yards 






    Identify municipal activities: 
 
 Stormwater runoff 
 Road salt/sand use & storage 
 Chemical use & storage 
 Municipal composting 
 Motor oil collection 
 Household hazardous waste 
 Underground tanks 
 Gasoline pumps 
 Vehicle repair 
 Septic systems at municipal buildings 
 Pesticide/fertilizer use & storage 
 Forestry 
Develop a plan with 
municipal staff & 
officials to improve 
municipal land uses & 
activities for water 
supply protection. 
 
Always use a state 
licensed pesticide 
applicator.  See 
https://www.mass.gov/o
rgs/pesticide-program 




 Emergency Planning 
 Post Your 
Communication/Contact 
List at All Facilities 
 
 Participate in drills with 
the local first responders. 
 
 Coordinate emergency 
procedures with other 
towns in the 
aquifer/watershed. 
 Identify locations of 
frequent vehicular 
accidents near the water 
supply and talk to the 
DPW to see if safety 
measures/road changes 
can be made. 
 
 Post road signs in the 
aquifer/watershed to call 
911 for emergencies. 
 
Outreach and Education 
Water Supply Outreach To? What format? 
 Residents 
 School Kids 
 Dog Owners 
 Farmers 
 Backyard Hobby Farmers 
 Businesses 
 Municipal Staff & Officials 
 
 Water Dept. Open House 
 Fact Sheets, Brochures 
 Bill Stuffers 
 Water Fair 
 Press Releases 
 Local Cable Show 
 School Programs 
 Library Displays 
 Consumer Confidence Report 
 
 If you have GIS available, maps and street address matching are useful tools 




Outreach and Education 
• Pet Waste 
• Car Care 
• Household Hazardous 
Wastes 
• Lawn Care/Gardening 
• Failing Septic Systems 




• Underground & Above 
Ground Storage Tanks 
• Business Best Management 
Practices 
• Municipal Best 
Management Practices 
• Forestry Practices 
• Land Protection 
• Local Concerns 
 
Possible Topics 
Outreach and Education 
Potential Partners – Find Common Goals & Interests 
 
 Teachers 
 Garden clubs 
 Staff in town departments  
 Volunteer interns from local schools and colleges 
 Scouting organizations 
 Senior citizen groups 
 Members of watershed associations 





Does your aquifer or watershed extend into other 
communities? 
 
 Exchange copies of aquifer & watershed maps. 
 Form an aquifer and/or watershed protection team. 
 Exchange information and comment on proposed 
projects in other communities. 
 Ask other municipalities to adopt land use controls. 




 Do you have enough staff to implement your Source 
Water Protection Program and conduct inspections, 
enforcement, and outreach and education? 
 
 Do you train staff to protect the water supply? 
 
 Have you designated a staff person to update your 




Guidance for Developing Local 




















Surface Water Protection 
 




MassDEP Drinking Water Program 
Sign up for Drinking Water Program emails by 
contacting program.director-dwp@mass.gov and 
typing Sign Me Up for Emails in the subject line. 
 
Call the Drinking Water Program at 617-292-5770. 
 
Visit the Drinking Water Program web page at 
https://www.mass.gov/drinking-water-program. 
 
